
-A New Attempt at. the Solution. 

of the ,Fu~lin" Problem 

Introduction 

There ai'e · lots ·bf questions which have been raised in various· .endeavours 
io inte1:pret the · accounts of the' Western Countries funi.ished · by · the successive 
Chinese histories. · But perhaps 11611e has called forth more labour from earnest 
students than th6se' pertai11ing to Ta-ch'in ** and · Fu-lin #[;~. ·:. To ,·Borne 
'they iriay- now aJ)pear as if • entfrely solved, .. but 1 should: think that they are 
still as···obscure· as ever in certain important details.- fr was. in, i9o·4 .that I 
first ventured on the subject with an a1:ticle "About 'the; Countries. of ,_Ta-ch'in 
and Fu-lin," contributed to the Shigaku:..zasshi ~$~~;i!;/O ; but now, after the 
lapse ·of about thirty years since, I find the work fo ·contain: a number of 
mistakes and inadequacies requiri11g amendment and alteration. '. · Not long ago, 
however, l had an occasion to publish two separate monographs on Ta-ch'in.c2

) 

No·w my intention is to follow them up with aiiother study·, on .the. problem 
of Fu-:lin. It is hoped that the results .bf some· 1iew researches embodi_ed there 
will assist us to the final solution· of the mystery. 

· It is evident that in the days wheiT CHANG Ch'ien 5N~ paid a· visit -.to the 
court of the• Ta-'yiieh-chih *·J:1·~ ino1iai-ch, by order of Wu-fr :YEtw. cif -•tlie 
Ha1i. · jJi:. dynasty, there were thrivi1ig in the westernmost part of the· " Western 
Region" g§':ti two eminent powers·, Syria with Antioch as its capital- on· one 
'hand· and Egypt under;'the Ptolemaic dynasty with Alexandria as its capital on 
the othei". The latter was. first introduced .. to the Chinese by ' C:Ef.ANG Ch"ien 
·under the i.iame Li-kari kuo lf@Ifl:fl! ; for, as I atternpted to prove 'elsewhere, 
this was an abbreviated frascription of Alexan-dria, and the · country' mentioned 
'as· Li-kart kuo . must have been one having its centre of affairs at Alexandria. 
As for the otlier kingdom, Syria; it was· represented in early Chinese: records, 
so· far as my inference· goes, by the·· name T'iao-chih ~~, which was als6 'a 

(I) Taishin-koku oyobi Futsurin-koku ni tsullite **~.& LFMf~Mj IC?Jt ~ -c On the Countries 
of Ta-ch'in bnd Fu-Zin (Shigaku-Zasshi, Vol. XV, 1904). 

(2) See the second and third articles of this volume. 
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term imparted by CHANG Ch'ien, and which I should regard as contraction 
of Antiochia. It is true that at a later period the name Ti'ao-chih only ap
plied to a small particular section of the territory· which Parthia had taken 

over from Syria; but, although, about 128-9 B. C., at the time of CHANG 
Ch'ien's sojourn at the royal c~urt of the Ta-yiieh-chih; the. eastern portion 
of the Syrian territory including Mesopotamia, Babylonia, Mesene, etc., had 
already passed into the han.ds of J;>artlti~ (An-hsi, ::12,~,), it is not improbable 
that the old . term T'iao-chih (Antiochia) still remained a popular name for 
the former Syrian domain. Before long, however, the Roman supremacy 
advanced to the east, putting an end to the Syrian kingdom in 65 B. C. and 
demolishing the Ptolemaic monarchy in 30 B. C., until her dominions i1~ that 
direction ranged continuously from the · western border of Parthia to the 
Mediterranean coasts. Rome, with her Imperial regime just commenced, was 
now the mistress of the world, comprising western Asia over and. above her 
possessions both in the west and south of Europe and on the Mediterranean 

coast of Africa; and it was· not only in the extensiveness of territory, but 
also in the enormity of military strength · and the vast accumufation: of wealth 
that she knew no rival. On the Chinese side, it was just' the time whe11· PAN 

Ch'ao ~,If~ was residing at his western. post as Tu-hu :MB~, the Gove:i;nor
general of the Western Region, namely,, during the reign. of Chang-ti ~W: of 
the Later Han: (A. D. 76-88), and it must' have been at. this peri9q tha.t the 

. Chinese, taking notice 1,of. this wonde1;fol ·· western power;. and deeply., impr~ssed 
by what they 'learned. of her splendid. civilization, were prompt~c;l:,.t<r inyent · 

for her a very respectable. name Ta,.ch'in ·*~ (Great Ch'in=Great .China), 
which rrieant a great country even , comparable to their own Celestial Ernpii;e. 

It has b~en: probed, however_;. that this• name . was not intended for the 
whole extent of the Roman Empire but only for as much of it as lay within 
the Oriental region. This Roman. Orient comprised both Egypt and Syria and 
so must have been pra~tically coextensive with what was known as Ta-ch'in 
by the Chinese of the Later Han period. This implies that the country of 
Ta-ch'in was not' exactly identical with Li-kan, notwithstanding the assertion 
to the contrary by several historians. At the same time, however, it is almost 
inevitable for us to assume the capital of Ta-ch'in to. have beei:l Alexandria 
itself. Such is a. necessary conclusion we reach after a careful examination. of 

the account of Ta-ch'in in the Wei-liao ~~' which forms the primary source 
of information on the.subj.ect of Ta-ch'in; and •the description given there of 
the rotJ,ds leadi.Il@fr0.the Ta-cli'in capital from ·different directions.' would other
wise b~ inscrutable. Moreover, we find in the scripture, .Na-hsi~n-p{-ch'iu-clzing 
7'115-:$\:J::tfr.*~, this passage, which seems to support the above inference:· "The 
King asserted that he was born in_ the country. of· Ta-ch'in. The country is 

(also) called A-li-s~n iriirg-tt."OJ) The work was the Chinese translation, .dating 
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from the epoch of Ssu-ma Chin RJ-~~ (A. D. 265-316), of the Milinda 
Paiinha, the Pali scripture; and according to the Pali text, it was in the village 
of Kalasi in the province of Alasanda that the king was born. We have 
no means to locate Kalasi, but a·s for the term Alasanda, as well as its Chinese 
equivalent A-li-san, we may be justified in assuming it to be the contra~tion 
of Alexandria. Now., the· Chinese· word A-li-sa~ is gi~dn. • as another ·name of 
Ta-ch'in simply because, I am sure, A-li-san ( =Alexandria) was the general 
capital for the country of Ta-ch'in or the Roman Orie11t. Just as the earlier 
reproduction of Alexandria, Li;.kan, stood for th~ whole Egyptian region that 
looked up· to · the city of Alexandria, at the time of CHANG Ch'ien, or as the 
name· T'ia~-chih, the corruption of Antiochia, once covered the whole Syri~n 
territory, so musf A-li.:.san have \represented the country of Ta-ch'in, now that 
Afexandria became the capital not only fot Egypt but for all the Roman 
Orient. As . remarked before, when Rome had made provinces of Egypt and 
Syria, the Chinese bestowed their chosen designation Ta-ch'in on the Roman 
Orient brought about thereby, but in the meantime, the popular name of the 
sarrie region ctirrent among the natives of western Asia seems to have been 
· A;.li-sah or Li-ka~, both derived from Alexandria. · As regards T'iao-<:;hih, it 
. no longer existed in the former sense of the Syrian Kingdom after the Ro:rnan 
conquest of the· Orient, but now the Chi1iese learned to apply the na_tne:: to 
those parts of _ the old Syrian territory which formed those outlying posse~~jons 
'or An-hsi,~M"esopotamia~ Babylonia, · M~·sene, etc., hut more especially to. the 
state of Mesene Kharac~ne in the south, which bordered on the Persian GµIf, 
and- was the•• very- locality the Chinese were best· acquainted with for commercial 
reasons. 



r:_16-8 

C~apter I 

__ Textua) Cr~ticis_rn ·of the Ta:-ch'in..,c_huan. in the Wii-shu 

,As. I arg~ed while discussing -the g~~gr~phy of Ta-ch'in _-- in an article 
pri~1t~d . i'n .. the Sli'igaku Zasslzf4) ~ it is certain that · the earliest and most funda

~ment~l_ -s~~rcy · o"r i1~for~atio~1 · about- the' ·country· of Ta~ch'i1~ to be found in 
){t-~ratu~:e js in the ·Ta-ch'in~ciua~ **f$ of .the Wei~li~o, ftm1!. - What is 
--~·~iat~d ' there, -s~-- far . ·a; hist~ricaL trnth is . concer~ed,._. ~nust hav~ been. first 
--i~;trod~~ed t·o Chi1~e~e k1~0\vle,dge during the reigns of Har

0

drianus and Ant~niu's 
}?iµs ·.(A.D. .. 11 7-:---161) fo. Rom~~ l~~story, · a~1d therefor~ · bet~_een · the ·y~ar ~f 
~-Yung-~h~z; .7}•(ti!J. of An-ti 5:i:w and the 4th year. of Yen-hsi }];?,l of Huan:-ti. ;f:g 
·:·~, -of :the ·_Later Han. The Wei-Uao itself being a. work hy Yu Ruan ~-~ of 
~ tl;~ ---VVSi -p~ri~d, {t~ ·m~in . pmtion cont,ists in_ the ,annals ~f the -Wei. dynasty 
·.1:u~ming~ tl~1:'bugh_.the th1:ee.ge~1erations 'from Ts'AO Ts~ao ·-•* to-Ming-ti a],m; 
;i;~t, ~t1~ange _ t~. say, '{a-dh'in~ckuan forming part of the, ~1i~tory seems _ to imply 
,I].0 :' i.ntellig(;m,ce. ·~i1' 1-loi.ne re~eived in the cu~ren.t period. ' A. later. description 
:o.·f 'ta-~h'in is 'foµnd i;1 the Hsf-jung-chuan i§=Jift.' of the Chin-shu · ~-., _ but 
~e-~y pfai~ly all ~-~- see' the{~e _ is 

1

a~1-· a'dapt~tion ?r:~ontraction fr~rn- the Ta-ch'in 
'-a~cou{1t of: the Elou-:k(ln~shu }r&.iliff. ·as _ w~ll as of th~ Wei-liao, ex~ept t.he 
~tat~ment i1; its clbsing passage that d~1:ing the era · of T~ai:k~ang ;:k'J.ft (A:D. 
280-289), Wu-ti's court received an envoy with tribute from Ta-ch'in. This 
seems to have been the only new item which. the Chin epoch added to the 
old stock of experience about Ta-ch'in. During the succeeding period of the 
Northern and Southe1;n Dynasties (ea. A.D. 439-589), we do not know any 
important change to have happened in the relation between China and the 
Western Region, and as we find no fact of tribute-carrying from Ta-ch'in to 
the Northern Wei ::ltft court mentioned either in the main annals or in the 
biography section of the Wei-shu ~if, the dyn.astic history, we might naturally 
expect that the historian had nothing to build his own T a-ch'in-clzuan upon ; 
but in point of fact, we are confronted in the Western Region section of the 
history with a rather full description of the country of Ta-ch'in, which even 
appears at first sight to contain some fresh information which had been 

· available for no previous author. Yet a scrutinizing inspection of the text 
wiU reveal to us that it was really a disguised reproduction of the We-i-liao 
account. And it wilI be worth while to guess what was the idea of the 
historian in this matter. He had indeed 1tothing new to tell about Ta-ch'in, 
but when he was ever to write a history of th~ VVestern Region, he could not 

( 4) S~e the third article of this volume. 
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affoi:d · to leave· out Ta-cJ1'1n; ·:which· was perhaps the most attractive featme in: 
tha·t sectio11 • 'of the -hbriioiL . The story :· of Ta-ch'in handed down by . the 
earliet authdi:s was high'iy agreeable: to the national ·. sense of self-conceit, 
glorying . in the' stipposed ·Jci1~sl#p·- :with: that Utopean.:.looking people; and· 
moreover well- tti:1.ied with th6'. favorite· · theme. of folk-lore that- the.re>existed 
an earthly patadis·e at the western· extremity of. 'the world. To rriaki ··up an 
article-. 011 J'a-ch'i:n, howyver, Ollt" author. had· nothing to draw upon.· but the
old Wei;.liao, or-· perhaps also the. ilou"hmz-shu account if he chose.; He. knew 
that 'the historian · of the ·chin-shu, prior- fo." him, had . sin1 ply· abridged ,the. 
Wez-'liao. description in order to .furnish an' article b11 :Ta:::.ch'ih fa his own: 
history; but the same' 'practice co~ld 'riot he repeated. ·our :author,· the1'1, 
would'. shorten. the Wef-licto account on one "fiand and,. add something froIIJ.: 
imaginatio1{ on. the other so as to· ·heighten . the ideal coiour of the· . c:oiu{ti-y. · 
To §1stify this conj~ctttre, no.thirig will be better tl1an: t6 ·compare the text of; 
th~ Ta-clz'in-chuan of the Wii-shu with that of the WM-Bao, and this-will ·be· 
o"ur task ii1 ·the following paragraphs. 

As I endeavoured to prove elsewhere, the Ta-cli'in-chuan of the Wii'-lia<r 
· was not altogether a record of historical truth, but contained . a go0d' deal" of" 
fictiori originating fi-orh Chinese concepdon; and this was m:ostly i11spired by:. 
the national tradition about the three famous early emperors, Yao ~; Shun il, · 
a~d Yii ~'.--· Now the author·· of the· W2i-:sh-u knew. ·how to• distinguish those· 
two eiements in the material' he . had before him. ' He was aware .• that the 
historical facts related thexe belonged tq ·a date too far removed to . wai-rh.11t 
repeating in his accomit, and so he would dtaw as'. little as possible from this 
side; but. there was ample r·ooni. foi, him to develop the fiction started by the 
earlier writer. To take up the Wei-shu text concerned, we read in ·the 
opening passage : " Its capital . is the. city of An-tu '::iff~. ''C5) · This mention 
of the specific name of the Ta-c:h'in capital,· not discovetable in any previous 
record, 1nay appear to·· be a:n index of the later addition of information,· but 
most probably it was due to nothing but mere invention 611 the part of 
the author, perhaps. suggested by _the famil1a1~ mime of the · city of An-i '::ifs; 
where tradition says the celebi"ated emperor. Yi.i had· his residence _in antique 
times. Further on we ·· react: '' The king goes out · once in:. three years to 
observe .the moral state of the country. If· a man i.s · wrongly. accused, he may 
go to the king with.his complaint .. The officer in responsibility for the matter 
is repti"manHed if the error is small -; but degraded and discharged if the 
maladministration is serious ; a wise man is sele,cted to fill·· the place. "C0

) . This 
being a fact unmentioned in ~my earlier account, it might . well s~~m that the 
author owed this to more knowledge. of Ta-ch'i~. hei,ng acquired in the current 
period. But in this case also, I cannot but have reason: to> decide it to be 

(5) **W!l~;g'.fj2iji.f, ;g55!c;tJSfm. (~~, fil-Ef=.i· 5:fJXf..t::k~f~) · 
(6) .:E.:::.~~/:1:l, ffiljjll1f::;. A#%:;ff.,· J~±WFf.k;:tr; tttrzm::~ ,J--~IJ~Jf, ::kJliJ/.llWfil.,. %*~Jr:A 

tl 1tz. (ibid.) 
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a mere story. Its germ may be· pointed out in .. :i:t_passage of the Slzun-ti~n 
~~, a sacted book of the n~titni, . where this_ is ~aid :.of the pt.efect adminis
tration e11joyed . under the e1i1peror . Shun : '' On the_ la p·se of every three years, 
officials are. appraised as· to the manner and qu,ality of_ their setvices, wl1ere
upon · the, ignoramous are discharged a11,d the· 'Vise . adyart~ed-. ''.C7)_ Describing 
the Ta-ch'in capital,, the. W~i-s_hu historian.- says : "The iapital, the royal 
city, _is divided into five cities (Wards), each mecJ.suring fiVe Ji .-m_ square, and 
the city as <J.· whole is '60 li around.' _ The king reside.s iii the middle· wa;rd."C3

) 

This is comparable with the Wei-lfao; passage : " The -city ~where , the king 
resides is ove:r I 00 li . in circumference.~-- .... The -kin:g; hid five palaces, _ whi<:;h 
stq11-d ten li apart from one another.''(9

) This pfan: 9f die.city, ~s _I explained 
elsewhere, tlie author of the Wei-liao had laid ou,t fre&iy: from .. ,hj§" own fancy, 
guided by the tra_ditional idea of five _ principles . regulating the_ un~verse, and 
here we see the W:ei-shu: historian, was content with reduc:ipg the scale of _th,e 
cjty _ by half and. chai1gii'lg some details iii . the ._ d~1piptjoµ. . The same. Wei
shu passage goes on : "To each viard ate attached eight. officers so that they 
may. govern the four divisions·. The. king's' own city has_ also eight officers, 
who divide among. theinseives the -supetintenden'ce over the four wards. If a 
ma_tt_er concerning the state oi' any of the four divisions is deliberated upon 
without rea_ching any decision~• then the. officers of the four wards meet. togeth,er 
in the place of C:OUlicil, and .. t~e king himself hears the -discussion.:'(IO) This 
was what might be easily developed from the corresponding passage in the 
Wpi-Jiao : " Thefo ate established tbirty .. six. _gerterak Wh~n. there is a ques.,. 
tion to be del1beJ;ated upon, they refrain from consulting if op.e gex1eral is. 
absent. " 01> It. may be noted that the iVei-liao gives the number of generals 
only in the total, as 36 ; while our author, a little more elaborate, numbered 
eight officers for, each _of the five divisions of the city, and natural~y this 
implies . a slight increase in the total, from. S.6 - to · 40, Then comes the 
description of the people: .''They are well propottioned in physique. and 
tall in stature," says the We£-$hu, ·" theii: costume, carriages and flags are 
also fashioned after those of the Middle Kingdom. Therefore they . axe called 
Ta-ch'in by other foreign· peoples.''~12) · Obviously this was an abridged com
bination of the two separate passages in the Jifei-liao : · " They are tall, and 
well-proportioned in figure, and look like the people of the Middle Kingdom, 
although they are·. dressed hu _ ii] (barbariat1) fashion. They say for themselves 
that 'they are au issue of the Middle Kingdom (race) "(13> ·and "their Hags 

(7) :3$,lt~ffi, !Jl!fgfj~OO, (-~, ~:!Rl-) 
(8) · *.:EtF,~, 53-t.iE.~, 4:1-:trE.JE., JJlrJ7'-r---.m., .:Emr:i"~- c~•, ~-s.:::; r§~~**1'¥) 
(9) *.:Emiit~; JJlrJfB.ls~.m., .; .. ;,.:Eiff:n.'g',' -g"rPJ,t-§-1;-t-_m. 

(1 o) ~iil/\g, .!2L=Efmtt ,. w~~Zl.l'fifAm, 53-=Erm~ .. $-/½~H&1~1z.rm1.I, iff~tlt~, .RIJP-g~;;;t 
g, !ti/1.:EBIT 1 .:E ~ li!Z- (ibid.) 

(I I) m':~+7'~, ~~~' -mJ:*~JilJ~i/li:f!,. 
(12) . *AilrroIE~*' ~'**~' 1m~,9:1fi®, ~*~iijz**· (ibid.) 
(13) *f§-, A~*:zp:IE, 1t1rfl~AWiiJJn!i. m~. +r:J:ifgfil--'-J.llJi:f!,. 
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and panners, dmms; small ·ca1~riages with white canopies, their sytem of 

postal :•staticfos and t'ing, ~ · and clzih fl stages. 1:esemble those of the Middle 

Kingdom."C14) Perhaps our author also. consulted . the Hou-han-shu in this 

respect, which says of -the Ta-ch'in people : " They . are all shaven-h~aded 

and_ wear embroidery, drive white-canopied small· carriages and pairs. When 

they go in and out, they beat drums,. hoist flags, banners, and. pennants ...... . 

They are all. tall. a'.nd- well-p1iopoi-'tiori'ed, ~Iid resemble in- a way the. people of 

the Middle. Kingdom, hence, thty, are. called Tc1-ch'in.'·;Cl5) It. is a , ma,tter 

deseryii1g· atte1itio11 that both in. the. Wei-liao and the Hou ... han.:.shu, stress is 

unmistakably' laid .. on_ the 1~eseinbla~1c~·- .of the Ta-ch'i1i -. to the .. Chinese people, 

in physical appearance and otherwise:, hut:at the, same. time there is menti6ried 

soniething to remind, us . of .. their, .difference in customs,~the h,u· ti!3 (barbarian) 

costunie .in· the· one case an_d the· shaven .. head in., the•. other ; whereas in the 

Wei-shu ·such discrimination: is totally. suppressed. The W,ei-shu- account is -

continued: "The la11d ·.is good for .all so.rts oLgrain, and mulberry-trees and 

hemp-plants~· the .people work hard in sericulture and farmi11g."C16) Compare 

this , with .the · We.i-liao passage : · . '( The land produces the trees sung 10 

(pine), po 18 (cypress), huai tt, (sophora), tzu -;f:$_ (a kind of euphobia); 

bambo'os, rushes, willows, the wu.:.t'ung-':ffi-.fµi] tree; and all kinds of other plants. 

The people, are ge1ierally occupied -in cultivating, grain, their live-s.toch -_ con; 

sisting of the horse:, the .. ass, the mule, the camel,.,. and: the'.csilk:-worm."C1
i) It 

1night seenrstrange·:to .find!sericulture: identified .in _both- cases,' :with ·the. Ta

ch'in. people,' who, as . a niatter of' fact,_ did not . produce ·any silks; but as. 1 
remarked elsewhere;. this . serves · to show how strong_, -the. incliiiation -was: .. in 

the Chinese historians to represent Ta-ch'in as a twin' of their own country; 

and it: is ,;noticeable that the .author of the,. W~i-shu ·even ·seems to give mo.re 

conspicµity-to ·the m{ilberry and sericulte. Now he pi·oceeds .to, mention as 

produced in abundaiice in Ta~ch'in; ch'iu-lin J~m (a kind of jadesto1:1e) .; 

lang~kan. :El.ff (a Jdnd of coral) ; divine turtles ; white horses ; -vermillion-mane ;_ 

ming'"cliu ij}j~ (shining pearls) ; yeh-.kuang-pi ~:3/t~ . ( the jewel that shines 

at 11ight);C13
) · All the names are included in the long list of Ta-ch'in products 

furn.,ished by the. We.Hiao,. and in_ picking. up those - seven · from among the 

fifty-nine in_ the Wei-liao, our author. chose only such articles as had. been 

highly prized by the_ Chinese from. time immemorial, that is, . before they· had 

any intercours·e· with the W estem Region. And here again we .. see that his 

design was to lend more ideal and intimate colour to his account of Ta.,,ch'in. 

As to the channels of .intercourse .coming f?rth fr9m -Ta-ch'in, he says : 

(14) 
(15) 

~•••, s•~•.~•~-,~~•-
~-,tNJUm:ft3tf,t, *~lifJts~,Fialr, lB,7'-..1\!t~,. :ij/£~~.~i!Ulll!, ...... ~A~~~*~IE, ~!Im· 
. rep ■, ~llWi:Z~*· Hl~~, ~~Ef+1\; ~~fffiJ) 

(16) :Jt±it::n:rtt~:bwre, A~ti!:EI. {~~) .. 
(17) ,~:±tilt~~· _:f:gi .• •.~·"·i\$ • ¥.r ~ * • :m;Wp ~.;f1:ftllll • Ef~. ~1fl-,!:E!fl3i~,, fi~.J!© •II· M • 

~i'E, ·~--. ' ' 
(i's) ~~I*: :EA:ff ~ wq1i1_ • s.~ · *fll ;~~ · 1X:ft~. (~W) 
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" Toward. th~ south,..east traffic· is ope;n to Chiao-chih ~EJJ: (Tong king) ; and 
the.re is also ~·water ·passage for going to Y:ung-ch'ang7chiin 71c~jg ·in I-chou 
~fl'I Piovirice~· ·so from Yung-ch'ang cpme·rare commodities in ahundance."C19) 

Plainly eno,ugh, · .this .is . aI} abstr.act from Jhe Wei-liao •'passage: · ''There is 
already a_ land-road to and frolll Ta-ch'in by way of Hai~pei ~~~- Again, by 
trav.ersing along the sea (from. 'Ta-cli.'ii-:1.), one may' reach in the south ·the 
outer barbarians in th.~ seve1J pref ec;tures of Chiao-chih. Toward the. north,· 
there is a watef-route leading.·to' Yimg-c::h'ang in I-chou Pi-ovii1ce. Iri con~ 
sequence, Yimg .. _ch'ahg apoun.ds , ii1 . :,;are artides~"(2

o) Apart. from this, the 
Wei-liao tells: us much about the topography of . Ta-ch'in · and the:. routes of 
traffic to and from there, b~t ' our Wei'-sk'lf-author does, no more _than mention 
the. roads le<i.ding, from- 'I)t-ch'in to the southern fro'ntier of his· own. empire, .. 
because he _ deemed. that suffi.c:ienr. for. his-, own · purpose, which was in the 
m:ain- to give a· lamiliat' aspect Jp '.fa-ch'in.- For the• same reason he could 
not well have omitted to connect with Ta-ch'in the favorite story of Hsi-wang
mu iffi±ffl:, •:the.fairy queen-mother in., the· western paradise. "To. the west 
of· the ·sea, west of Ta-ch'in there is a. river which flows · sduthwest," he says, 
'~ West of the river; there _is:'.·a'. range ·of .hills: timning from_ north ·to south_. 
West' of the· rarige there flo~vs · the Ch'ih~shui i5'ft7j'( (Red Stream); West of 
this rariges,• the Pai.,yii-:slian_: s.:ELLJ (White-jade Mountains).. West of these' 
there '.i1{.the hill of Hsi~wang-mu; Her palace is reported to be built of jade,.. 
sto'rie."C21

) .. Evidently this·· 'is. iiothi1ig · but an. abbreviation of the corresponding 
p·assage iii the'. W~i"'liao: ·''To . the west .of· Ta-ch'in .there. is a -sea, west of 
which is- a: river. ·. West of the river; there is a range of lofty hills rmining 
from north to · south; .· To the west · of it; there flows the Ch'ih.:shui (Red 
Stream) ... To· the west of the Ch'ih-shui, there stands Pai-yd-shan (White-Jade 
Hill), ;on which there is (the home of). Hsi-wang-mu. West of Hsi-warig,-mu 
th~re is H~iii-liu:sha· {tvfcflJ.. (to be· corrected as.Liu.;.sha imi.P); West' of Liu
sha, there· ai·e the four countries 9LTcJ.-hsia jcJ[,:, Chien~sha ~i':P; Shu~yao ~-~,' 
and· Ylieh-chih ?.J ~; West ·of tli'~s·e there· is the· He'itsliui ~A~ (Dark or Black 
Stream) which . is r6ported to mark thcfwesteri1 extremity, of the: world.''c22

) The 
auH1or of the . Wei-liao treated H~i~wan·g-rirn's paradis~ as if. .it were. a· geo·gra; 
phicaL existence, and in. associating it i with Ta-ch'in,: recoiB,-- his .. intention. was. to idealize BO much more. the country : he. was describiiig ;d)ut, we niay notice 
that in the same bi-eath he also mention~d those four couiltries which were really 
known 'to. exist in that quarter of Asia: eh.iring. the Han: and ., Wei periods~-· 
for Ta-hsia._ :was -Bactria ; _. Slm-yao, S6gdiana; Yiieh-di.ih, Kusan, and Chien.:sha~. 

(19) *ii.i~xlM:, X:.71'.~illi1£1+171d§i~, ~f±l~tfd. 
(20)- **~&ciftEim:~t.~~, .Xflifltim7¥i!!itxM:ti~*~· ~i:.X~:f.k~, ~1£1+1*~, i1iHJd§f±!:JH11., 
(21) **g:g, m7.1-.zg:g, ~fPI, fPff!:sii.iiiff, fP!lffi~ii.i~r.w,. wa~**, lffiif4s~w·,- ~Illa~ 

g:s.3::-Bj:LlJ' ~~~~- (~~) ' 
(22) · **g:g~m71'-, i~7.lclffi~M71'.,. M7.lcrffl, ·. ~~bfr~i-;:LD, gllj~**' '**lffiir.iS~LlI, s ~

LIJ~g:s±:-83:, g:s±:-B3:iffl~{11fiiffi~, vffy~g:g, ~*llil • ~i~il • JJa~il • -,fB;:11, · fmi!g!:j~ •~,m~Mg!:jz•~- ·· -
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probably · Kesa.. In adapting the a'bove passage, however, our -Wei-s/iu historian 
excluded every. trace of those. real coun.trie$,. so·. that_·. this pa1~t of his apcount, 
completely became a guide to · the paradise of :Hsi-w_ang~mu,, the object of 
yearning cherished by the people for long agts. Xn a further passage, he 
asserts: "Observing the. sun and, the moon. and the .constella;tions in the. 
country, one will find that they are quite the same as in tpe Middle King-:, 
dom.'_'c23? We discover no statement comparable .with this either in the Wei~ 
liao or .. the Hou-:-han-shu, _ and moreover, we do not feel t:hat this, was really. 
mea,nt to add anything to. the. knowledge of Ta'."'ch'in. Once more we may 
observe that . such was the enthusiasm of the author for encouraging• common 
interest in the_ suppo.sed :affinity. between Ta-ch'in a1i.d . his own country. 
Finally, thus he winds . up his account : "The former: histo1;ians say that 
goin'g a hundred li west from T'iao-chih, one comes to the place where 
the sun sets, but this . must be far short of the real clistallce, or far. from 
being true."C24

) T?is . rem~rk may be. easily trac:ed to the . followi11g passage 
in· the Wei-liao : " Formedy ·.it was also e{Tone6usly believed that goii1g over 
two. hundred days. west from T'iao-chih, one comes near the place where .the 
sun sets. "C2?) · Probably. our author was. also aware ·of this passage·. in the · ac
count_ of Wu-i:-shan-li .~-tLLrlti of the Han-shu : " If you go by water over 
a hundred clays west from. T'iao:.chih, it is reported, . you come· nea-r th'e place 
where· the sun sets.''(26? It may be, taken for. granted that· in ·the· Wei-shu 
text above quoted, "going a hundred li west from T'iao-chih 'i was ari error 
due to miscopying, for which. we: should read '' golng a hundred days- west 
from: T'iao·-chih." 

. The above comparison between the Wei-liao and the We-i-shu accounts 
of .. · Ta:-ch'in is sufficient to · show that the latter is a mere adaptation of the 
former, that nothing is added in. the , way of real facts, but some · imaginary 
details are expanded oi·, elaborated•.as if to give fuller scope to the fictional 
spii·it of the original work. · There is in the openi:ng section of the T a:.clz'in.;. 
chuan .of the Wei-shu, however, a passage relating to, the geography of Ta;; 
ch'in ,vhich we have left unexamined. Immediately following the :mention of 
the Ta-ch'in capital, as above cited, the author says.: "(To reach· it) from 
the .west of T'iao-chih, one goes ·10,000 li crossing a hai-ch'u .~rta (sea.,.curve, 
ai:m of th~ sea). (Ta-ch'in) -is 39,400 li away from. Tai ft. The sea referred 
to stretches immensely oµt,: like 'the · P'o,,hai N-711~- It is · an arrangement of' 
nature that they (T'iao;.c;hih · .. a1id · Ta-ch'in) should, both face . the P'o-hai ( the 
far-stretched aim of the. sea) on .. the east and the· west. The. country (of Ta .. : 
ch'in) covers an area of six thousands of li, and is situated between· _two 

(23) if~t!ltil, ll E] .!liw:, -efw.~l:J:l&&J, :(IUJ:) 
(24) roi.i~:i-, -fi1t:~>ffi1¥., a 7\.~·, :~z~~- <~~) 
(2s) .. roi.i.ifrii~ii,-~·f*:tfl§ri:::ir~a, ·i·a·mJ~.. . _ 
(26) gif*$:,'·~7~~fr~~f~h -~l=IpJTJi.;~y (~-~-' ~.ii.--f-.*J:, ~~1'.~i:L;lllfi~). 
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seas."c27) Nothing· equivalent to this is found in any.- previous Ta-ch'in
chuan ;· and to a casual reader it might seem that this· must have come from 

later experience of travel in the region during the current period. But a 

little reflection will show that there is much room to doubt that such was 

the case. It is a famous fact. related in the Hou""han-shzi that in the 9th 
year of Ho-,ti 5fl:Pff.f o( the Later Han, KANG Ying it~, the subaltern to PAN 

Ghao :FJ[~, the governor-general of the Western Region, who. w.as sent out 
by his master on a diplomatic mission to Ta-ch'in, had arrived· at T'iao-chih,. 
and · before taking his intended passage across the westeni sea (Hsi-hai iffl~) 
to Ta-ch'in, he was informed by a Parthian sailor that the voyage. would take 

three months with favourable winds, and might last two years in adverse 

vveather.. It is noticeable that the story does not give the number of miles·. to 

Ta-ch'in a:nd it must be simply because the Chinese did not know . it. The 
period of PAN Chao's service. in the Western Region was one in which the 

state of affairs among the western nations was comparatively well .known to 

the Chi11ese, and in which ~t seems that China stood in close1~ . commercial 

relatiot1 with Ta-ch'in than ever before or after._ And yet her knowledge of 

the. geographical position of Ta-ch'in Was, so scanty and indefinite.· The in
tercourse between the two · peoples, however; had· steadily· languished by the 
time of the. Wei-slzu; and how:, we may well ask, it cari he probable that the 
contemporary Chinese were so much. better- informed of the- wheteabouts of 

Ta'."ch'in, as to enable. the· historian to declare positively-: "10,000, li' from 
T'iao-chih across the ann of, the sea,_': or: ~' 39,400 li from Tai." I have 

reason to suspect that those figures had nothing whatever" .to do with any 
experience of fraveling to Ta,.ch'i'n, but where a· guess-work on die · part of 
the author, based on certain data provided in the earlier ·records.• If appeared 

from the ·story of KAN. Ying in. the Hou-ha1z-slzu that it took three ·months 

to reach Ta:-ch'in from T'iao-chih:, and although the Wei-l'iao, puts it as a voyage 
of two months, the comparison seemed to be 111 favour of the Hou-han-shu. 
Now it. was a reasonable estimate that a sea-faring vessel would make. a little 

over 100 li per day, and at this -rate it. would cover a distance of about 
io,ooo li in three months.. This must be how our author:,. seeking. the 

number of miles from. T'iao-chih. to Ta-ch'in,. arrived at that figure. Let .us. 

now examine the alleged distance from the Wei capital to Ta-.ch'in, 39,400 li. 
We may refer to this passage. of the T'iao-chih-chuan ~3t~ he gives. elsewhere 
in his. own, history: "Its distance from Tai is 29,400 li.,"c2s~ Apart from 

the ·question which might be raised as to the origin: of this figure, we can 
easily s.ee. that 29,4.00 li; the distance from Tai to T'iao-chih, plus 10,000 li,. 
the distance from T'iao-chih to Ta-ch'in, would result in 3,9400, the total 

(27) (**II, -45~iff, i~*t~;ll;x), ~f*tllffi, ilUHfi_,_~_m, *f-\';:E~Jti:pimaJE· .. :;!strfif:{9.; 
(to be corrected as l91) I±!, ~~kWllro:if1, mD!fg!UJ~ftbm.Hl=I~, ~EI~zrm ... :i:fll.jj~fJ!., m 
mmzrJ,I,. (~if) 

(28) (f~tlll:, tE~.~rfil), *f-1;;.::.iit:JL-='f-lma.m·. (H·if·, 1@~~::s.,• 'fl!l~f-ljf~jcjj),: .. 
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distance to Ta-ch'in. 
As . remarked . above, the Wei-shu furnishes an account of the country of 

T'iao.:.chih, which, it asserts, was situated west of An-hsi ~;@,, and at a distance 
of 29,400 li from Tai. This is very strange, fo1~ An-hsi (Parthia) was sup
planted· by Persia under her .Sassanian dynasty as early as A.D. 226; and T'iao
chih,. though the region so. called varied in area from period· to period, was 
annexed by Persia soon after the rise of her new powerful dynasty ; . and in 
point of fact;, there was neither the country of An-hsi nor that of T'iao-chih 
du1jng the period concerned, i.e. that of the Northern and Southern Dynasties. 
On one occasion, indeed, our author shows· himself to have been, aware · of 
this: ··truth, for he remarks, while. describing Po-ssu iBztVf (Persia), that the 
country was identical with what had formerly· been that of T'iao-chih. But 
still we see him locating . .T'iao-chih at a distance of 29,400 li from Tai, the 
capital of the Pei-wei ::ftft. dynasty, . and since he gives the distance from Tai 
to Po;.ssu as 24,220. li. on the other hand, it must be implied that T'iao-chih 
and. -Po-ssu were several and coeval countries, a part from each o.ther by the 
balance of their respective distances from China, i.e., 5,180 li. I shall not 
attempt to account for this perplexiilg attitude of. the writer or to examine 
ii1to. the authority of. his numbers of miles ; bu_t at all events, it seems. almost 
certain that when he declares .that one may reach Ta-ch'in by· going. for: more 
than. 10,000 li from T'iao-chih across the. arm of the sea, he musfbe speaking 
of the T'iao,;.chih. of old, that is, of the Later. Han period. So it becomes 
the · more evident that, although it is. for, the first . time. in the Wei-shu that 
the distance from .T'iao-chih · to Ta-ch'in is ever given in a defii:i.ite number 
of miles, we need :not ascribe it to, any freshly-acquired infonnatiqn. ; it is 
more reasonable indeed, to regard the figure as an invention of the author's 
very• likely suggested by the old data he had available in the Wei-liao, and. the 
Hou-hanlslzu. 

There is still another passage we have left unnoticed m · the We£-slzit 
account of Ta..;ch'in. It occurs near the close of the same :· '·'· From the 
western frontier· of An-hsi, one may reach Ta-ch'in also by traversiilg along 
a hai-ch'u Jro:rtb (sea-curve, =arm of the sea) for over 40,000 li."C29

) As. al
ready remarked~ there was no longer An-hsi (Parthia) in the corresponding 
northern Wei period, and nevertheless we find it forming ·a subject of account 
it1 the dynastic history, and described there as :, "The country of An-hsi lies 
to the west of the Ts'ung-ling (Parmir), has its capital in the city of Wei-sou 
~-f~ .. On the north, it adjoins K'ang-chil, and on the west Po-ssu; and it 
is situated to the north-west of the Ta-yileh-chih. It is 21,5,00 li away from 
Tai~ In the 2nd year of T'ien-ho 51(:;f,n of Chou JWj (A.D. 567), its king sent 
to China_ an embassy to offer tribute."c3

o) Since An-hsi was a countrr con-

(29) ~:kXtimJ?-, 1/ffisiftfE111, #~**• rmf.it~£. (~., ~-s:::, lffi:f:~Hf*~~), 
(30) :k,~il, ;ti:t@:.)lfili, i~~~;!:}£, ~t.w~m, rfil~Yl!lWr~, :tE*A ~fili~t, *flc:::ilit-fxCa 

m-~~~:::~,~~•~••-~•,~-w:::,5~~~&~-
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terminous with, and therefore distinct· from, Po-ssti, we. can hardly suppose 
that it referred to the ancient An-hsi, which had been completely superseded 
by Persia, but we . must assume that it meant some other country., As it is 
located to the east of Persia and at the same time· to the· north.west of the 
home of the Ta-yiieh-chih, we cannot but seek it either. in the district of 
Merv or that of Bokhara,., of to-day. If it is to be identified with. the former 
place,, it must have been a dependency of Persia, and if coincident with the 
latter, it must have been included in the territory of I-ta 'f'EJ§.; . But when 
our author. remarks in his Ta-ch'in account: ".From: the western frontier 
of An-hs:i, one may reach Ta-cl-1.'in also by traversing along an arm of the sea 
for over 40,000 li,:'c31

) what does he mean. by An-hsi ? If we· were to apply 
to: this An-hsi · the saine interpretation . as above,· then the whole statement 
would be-.. _entirely inscrutable ; on .the other hand, it can .be well . accounted 
for by 1"eferring to An-hsi of the Later Han times, and 1 thinb thus . alone~ 
\Ve may now proceed to see what was meant by "the western frontier of 
An-hsi :te,tlg§'Jjt." So far as I am aware, this. phrase occurs. three times 
within the compass of the Hou-han-:shu and of the J!Vei-liao; The . first in
stance happens in that passage .of the Hoit-.han-shu where we iead how KAN 
Ying was advised as to the voyage to Ta-cl1'in by : a " sailor ate, the western 
frontier of An-hsi."C32

) Secondly, the Wei-liao, in its descriptio11 of T'iao-:-chih 
has: · ." It is now attached and subjected to An-hsi .and 'Proclaimed: to mark 
the western frontier of An-hsi.''C33

)_ In both cases, .it is clear that the te(m 
referred to T'iao-.chih. Finally, in the article on· An-hsi included in. the Hou
han-shu, w}:tere a. road leading from· the. capital of An-hsi to,. the country, of 
Yu-lo r~ is described, we read : "From Ssu-pin ;lily~ you go s9uth and 
cross a. river. A,gain you go on southwest and you wilL reach the . country 
of Yfr-lo· after a journey· of 9.60 li~ Here terminates the western frontier of 
An-hsi . . From here, you may go south by sea to reach Ta-ch'in.?'C.~) It is 
beyond doubt that in this. case "the . western frontier of An:.hsi" ickntifies 
itself with the district of Yii-lo instead of T'iao-chih, · We have already 
noticed how. our author asserts that a voyage of over•. 10,000 li. across an arm 
of the sea will take,

1 
one from T'iao-chih to Ta-:ch'in" a~1d in the ~ase under 

review he remarks that one has to. traverse over 40,000 li along an arm of 
the sea to reach Ta-ch'in from the western frmitier .. of An-hsi. . If we are to 
take that wide difference in the .number .of miles between these two statements 
just as it is, it must seem after all that our . author could not possiply . have 
meant T'iao-chih by the " western front.ier of An-hsi." Jt is however} 111, the 

(31) See note 29. 
~2) fflm~~;h., $■m••~~~*., ~-~, •*~~~' ffi*&ffi~ffA,R~B, 

...... (:r&~il=, w~a+A, rm~1'~J1¥1.~) . 
(33) rouiit~tui, •~:tt*•ffi, 4-;!;t.Jt:ti:Jlt. rouiitx~J2ui, 5iif~2!c.\3., 4-l!IHtJmz, Ji,~* 

.~fl§}JI-., 

(34) ~mr~mfi!l:M, ximm~-=r-1.1mru, n s0+.m., *Iffi;ffi~~J3~. El rI:f;m~;iftf, ;nm1*•· · · ui~~, ·~-s+>\, ·im_:!Ji~,.~-~~j · · · 
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Pei-shih, a part of which is another s_tandard history of the same dynasty, 
partly consistii1g in a literal reproduction of the Wei-shu, that we find what 
seems to throw a good light on the question. Where the Wei-slzu says " over 
40,000 'li" · as above observed, the corresponding passage of the Pei-slzih 
reads: "··over 10,000 li';" and, as I argued on another occasion,C35> there is 
sufficient reason- to believe that, so far· as this particular passage is concerned, 
the· genuine original text is preserved in the present edition of the Pei-shih 
rather than in that of the Wei-shu. If we accotdin.gly read " 10,000 li" 
for "40,000 li" in the Wei-shu, thet1 the " 10,000 Ii:,, will become a term 
common to those severally described routes of traffic to Ta-ch'in, one leading 
from T'iao~chih and the other from the western frontier of An-hsi ; and· as 
it is by no means improbable that what the author stated in the opening 
part of his account of Ta-eh 'in was repeated in differrent context within 
the same article, we may now take it for :granted that in the W'ei-shu, no 
less than in the Wei-liao and Hou-han-shu, the western frontier of An-hsi 
as a starting point for a passage to Ta-ch'in was really nothing other than 
T'iao-chih. 

l may now call attention to the term "hai-ch'ii (sea-curve)" ¥b.ErtfJ which 
1 have rendered by " an arm of the sea " ill' those two passages from the 
Wei-shu. It .applies to the sea which the country of T'iao-chih is stated to 
have bordered on and which is invariably mentioned by the name ofHsi-hai 
i?!i¥b.E (Western Sea) in the earliet histories, such as the Shzlz-c!zi ~Jc, the 
Han-shu and the Hou-han-shu ; and it is fo1~ the first time it1 the Wei-shu 
that we see that body · of water expressed by that novel term. As we learn 
from the P'ei-wen-yun-fu i®t3tiF!Jff, "hai-ch'ii" is a set phrase occurring not 
infrequently in ancient literature. It is used in various senses, and somet'imes 
signifies an island, but, never, outside the Wei-shu, a bay or gulf. But there 
is no reason to doubt -the meaning intended for it in the Wei,.shu. Perhaps 
the author took the initiative in giving a new import to the. known. terrn ; 
or he may have· invented it independently for the occasion; that is, if he was 
regardless or unconscious of its existence in classics. In any case, we seem 
to be enabled to guess where he took a hint for that expression. The Hou
lzan-shu, in its T'iao-chzh-chuan, has : '' The capital of the country of T'iao
chih is situated on a hill. It is a little over 40 lz in circumference. It 
faces the Western Sea. The sea-water curves and circles (hai-shui ch'ii-huan 
j/ij;Jkrtfiffi). It (the city) is cut away from all traffic on the south and on the 
northeast, that is, on three sides ; only in the northwesteni corner, it has 
access to a land-road .. "C36

) Evidently this shows how the city stood on a 
peninsula, undpubtedly that of Khara,x, which was formed by a deep indenta
tion of the sea from the southeast. Considering, however, how little was 

( 3 5) See the third article of this volume. 
(36) f~xwm~. :tELIU:, M.lfe.Jlm+~:m. W.im#lt, }nt71C£!=!.HI, Jt.mlk.Jr-L~t3ffiiftU§, Pffg!'i~t~~kl 

~~- ui~ii, ~~a+A, rmtilG1~~Jtwm) 
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known of the general geograiJhy of that part of Asia at · that period, it· is 
hard to expect that .. the ··author 'of the Wei-shit could' reach the ·same inter
pretation as . ours~ He may more easily have taken the phrase " the sea-water 
curving and circling " as refoiTing to the general aspect of the western sea, 
and then •h,e might be led to suppose that tlie sea•.:wate:r in question:, formed 
an extensive gulf separating the countq of T'iao-chih from that of Ta-c:h'in ; 
and. tl;i~n to ·contract the whole phrase· into the shoi-ter foi·m "hai-ch'u im:Ei:fJ" 
(sea-curve) and apply it in the sense just, obs.ei·vecl. If this is a fact, he: must 
be adjudged to have mi.stead the Hou-han-shu,· but in doing so, he also chanced 
to let his nqtion of the Westetn sea agi·ee · with that of the author :of the 
Wez'.-li_ao. · As I explained at -length in my · article '' Oi't the Geography 4 tlie 
·western Region Studied on the Bas£s of the Ta-ch'fri Accounts,"C37 ) what is·said of the 
lzsi-lwi gs#fE (the weste·rn sea) in the , Wei-liao can only he understood by 
supposi11g. that the conternpora~-y · Chi1iese had a· peculiar idea of the western 
sea, owing to their utter ignoi·ance· of 'the· :A1:abia11 ·Pe11insula., that · is, they 
imagined a: coi1tinu~us ann of' the sea· in the place where, there actually. lay 
the Persian Gulf, Arabia, and the Red Sea. Our Wei-shu historiari was no 
better ip.fotmed of the real state of ,things in that, quarte1'., and even if· he used 
that new term hai-cli'ii in the sense of the western sea, it is no indication to 
the contra1;y. · -He was but elaborating his· material, and this fa.et is,· further 
evidenced in his adoption .of 'the term p:o-hai in the same passage; It is a 
word · denotiilg a big• arm of the sea thrusting itself far into la1id, · and it formed 
as -su:ch an ,e~pressive variatioh fo1: the term. hai~ch'u ·or sea-curve. But .that 
was not all. ]:•o~hai was likewise the proper name ·used for that well-known 
gulf •in· the nmtheast of China:, ·and he must have taken advantage of it to· 
emphasize the supposed affinity of Ta-ch'in with the Middle Kingdom; \vhich 
was apparently his chief aim iii describing Ta,::ch'i11. Now coming to the 
dose of the passage, we have this remark on Ta.:ch'in :: "The country covers 
an area · of six thousands of li, and lies between· two seas.·"C35). To take up 
the last· half of the state1m~nt, we· may· say that this is the · first instance that 
such situation of the co.mitry is explicitly menticnied in history, but·. here again 
we need not. as·cribe the idea to a1iy fresh souice of information ; it' was an 
obvious conclusion from the data already on record. ;ff was inevitable that 
the <;:ountry :was bounded on the east by the · so-called western ·sea, :which 
separated it frorn T'iao-chih; and as for the other .sea, .it · was already noticed 
in, the Wez'-liao passage: .. " To the west ( Qf Ta-ch'in) there is again a _great 
sea,,"C39

), which unmistakably ,referred to the· Mediterranean. Now returning 
to the first half of the above Wei-shu paas~ge, one -may he struck by the 
definiteness with which the extent of the area of Ta .. ch'in is· given,· that is, 
in the phrase ".six thousands of -li."c4

o) , For the earlier authorities only say: 

(3 7) The third article of this volume. 
(3.8) :l:·llrJ.r:kf.fil, HriifiiiilJZf1'11• (~g§, ~~s'.:::.·, rl:s~f~*~O~l) 
(39) (:k~) rl:s.3Z;;(f:ki-tJ:. 
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·" It streches thousands of li from east to west · and from north -to south''., 

{Wei-iiao) ;c4
i) or ·" The country 'covers an area of thousa:nds .of li,": (Hou-lwn

:shu) ',;(42) giving no exact number of· thousands. -It woµlcl be futile,, however, 

to attempt to know where our author derived his 'C:orripa:,;atively. precise figure,· 
or even ·to assume that he owed it to any new ·sour·ce of information. For 

it is clea1'. that all he · wanted was to secure as much • appearance of exactitude 
as possible foi- his account of Ta-ch'in, and therefoi"e :that he could• not 
afford to leave much in vagueness. We have already seen that where the 

'. Wei-diao and the 1-iou-,han-shu histori_a.ns ·were contended with· stating that it 

.took two ·or three months to sail to Ta--ch'in · from T'iao-chih, our· author 

· took trouble: to· comp.~te 'the distance as 10,000 li; and that he stated the 

-distance from the Wei capital .(Tai) to the Ta-ch'in i11 such an exact term 
as $9,400 .li, though 011 doubtful authority too .. A11d 1iow it was the ,same 
spirit that made him, ~ubstitute '' six thousands of li " or .,~ thousands of li ",. 

·:Nobody was more conscious of the -spurious nature of 'his ·own Ta-ch'in-chuan, 
and it is: natural ,that he

1 

did what he could to disguise it' by seeming 

· accura,cy. 

:From . the foregoing . analysis :we know. that .the T a-ch/in-chuan of the 
Wei-shu <was shaped primarily after the model ·oc that of the Wei-liao, 
although attended with .some alterations suggested.by the correspdndilig account 

in the Hou-han-shu ; ~nd that in spite of ,its seeming to the contrary at first 

sight, it embodies . no later information acquired about the state of things in 
the far west. As for the nature of the Wei-liao account referred to, it was 

the main subject of discussi~n in my another study; "Chinese Ideas Reflec(ed 

in the Accounts of Ta-ch'in,"C43) where I pointed out that it was a record of 

observed facts most freely intermixed with fictitious ingredients, which were 
not doubt dictated by the characteristic vanity · of the nation and the popular 

belief in the existence of the western paradise. As the intercourse with Ta

ch'in went on waning from the period of theThree Kingdoms on, the Chinese 

scholars gradually lost touch with the reality of the country, but on the other 
hand Ta-ch'in as represented in its brilliant picture in the Wei-liao remained 
a tradition in the Chinese mind. So, when a later description of Ta-ch'in is 

furnished in the Hou-han-shu, a compilation less old than the Wei-liao, it is 
not surprising that much is eliminated on the side of serious history, while 

the fictitious elements receive more stress. This tendency of the T a-ch'in
chuan in Chinese history prevails more conspicuously in the Clzin-shu ~it 
a later dynastic history, but reaches a climax in the VVei-shu, where, as we 

have been observing, Ta-ch'in as a real historical existence is almost entirely 

lost, and what is presented in its place: is a community which can only 

( 4 0) See note 3 8. 
( 41) )'!{Imf.fii~ttt-=r .£. 
(42) :l'!l!.1.iti-=r.£. (1~~~. ~-a-f-i\, gg~fi**II) 
( 43) The second article of this volume. 
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flo~..lfish in the vvorld of imagination: In a word, the history of Ta-ch'in in 
the Wei-shu is a fable in disguise, and in this respect offers a parallel : in
stance to that of the country of Fu..;sang ~~' contained in the 1-mo-chzrnn 
~ffift. of· the Nan-shih 1¥f !:E. ( the Annals of the Southern Dynasties). This 
had its primary foundation in the fable of Mu-kung .JK~ (prince of Wood), 
the fairy king who is also known by the name of Tung-wang-fu JR_::E,:3( 

(Eastern King Father), the opposite of the Hsi-Wang-mu g!j::Ef,J::; but the 
inhabitants asctibed to the country are fitted up .. with customs and nianriers 
reminiscent of the Chinese, and their alleged history rendered more plausible 
by blending it cleverly with known facts about the eastern .barbarians,. such, 
for instance, as the Kao-chii-li . i@jlRJlf, whose history is given in the . Wei
chilz ft~;. Product of pure forgery, Fu-sang, was neveitheless accepted. as a 
coui1try really existing iri some remote· part , of the Eastern Sea, and., at _length 
it found its way into the pages of. the standard history:. In this case it. was 
not the· dynastic historian, but some ·charlatan traveller, wlw was responsible 
for the making of the false account, for; the historiographer was, so deeply 
deceived as to admit it into history. For aught I know, . the same may have 
been the case with the · Wei.:.shu historian and his account. of Ta-ch'in ; but 
however this may be, it is beyond dispute that Ta-ch'in so mud:i. falsified as 
in the Wei'"shu was no -more a matter entitled for a place in serious history 
than the more obvious. fiction of Fu-sang. 



Chapter II 

Persicl. and the Northern· Wei Dynasty. 

Arnong the series of standard histories pertammg to the. successive 

dynasties prior to the T'ang, those which give a separate article, to Ta-ch'in 

are: the Wei:.liao, the Hou,;.han-shu, the Chin-shu, the Wei-shu, ·the Sung-shu 

*If-, and the Liang-shu ~it. Of these, it is the Wei-liao in which we find 

embodied the earliest and the most circumstantial information ever recorded 

of the c:nuntry. The 'accounts of Ta-ch'in in all the other. works add practi

cally nothing to the : We~,;[iao knowledge, with· the · only exceptions, so far as 

I know; that the Hou-han-shu makes mention of the arrival at the Chinese 

court·. of a messenger· froirt a king· of Ta-ch'in, by. the. name of .An-tun. !J;;;tfJJ:, 
as occurring in the 9th · year of Yen-hsi ~~. of Huan-ti ;f:][$ .(A.D. 166); 

that the Chin-shu reports the . country to have once sent tribute during. the 

· T'ai-k'ang ),(~ era (A.D. 280-289) of Wu-ti JF.t$; and that the Liang-shu 
enters· the fact that in _the 5th year of Huang-wu fij.t (A~D. 226) of Sun~ch'iian 

3ffiti of the Wu ~ Kingdom· a merchant from . Ta-ch'in by the name of Ch'in

Iun *lffilr, was received at the Wu capital, IlOW Nanking. m:J1t-.. As regards 

· the Wei-shit account of Ta-ch'in, we have beeii observing how entirely void 

it is of latei· independent i1iformation about the country. The above facts, 

taken together; clearly suggest that the intercourse between Chiha ,and Ta-ch•in, 

which was niost flourishing during the 'Later Han age, became. less active as 

time progressed until it at lasf fell into that dormant condition which. marked 

it during the epoch of the Southern and Northern Dynasties. In •my view, 

this change was· chiefly due to the fact that in the beginning of the Three 

.Kingdom .Age- (A.D. 214-264) the Persian people under the Sassanian dynasty 

· succeeded in overthrowing Parthia and that in course of time the rising nation 

seized upon· the monopoly of the commercial transactions between the. east 

·and the west. Previous to this, it is true, the same position of vantage on 

the route of the world-commerce had been utilized by their predecessor An~ 

hsi (Parthia), who made a point of intermediating in the supply . of Chinese 

silk to the farther western countries, and it is quite natural that they per

sistently endeavoured to interrupt direct communication between the Middle 

Kingdom and Ta-ch'in. This situation is fairly evident from the . following 

passage · of the. Hou-han-shu : , ·" The king ( of Ta-ch'in) had always wished to 

send an envoy to Han (China); but An-hsi was so eager to monopolize the 

trade with Ta-ch'in in Chinese silk that hei.· positive interruption had hitherto 

been keeping .his· _people from direct intercourse with China."C44) It seems, 

(44) *<*~).:E1¥t~xmH!l!:o~~, "rm.'.tili~1·~w.~tui~zxm, iuf!l~:::f~m~- (;ft~~, ~-s 
+ l\, g.§:f:.i!lt1JJii*~II) 
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however, that this referred only to overland traffic ; m the direction of sea 
trade, it is to be doubted that An-hsi's monopoly was so complete. For the 

. Wei-lzao account of Ta-ch'in has : " She always finds it profitable to obtain 
Chinese silk, whi~h h.er people unravel to be r~woven. into hu iW (barbarian) 
silk doth. For this reason; she frequently trades in the ·sea with An-hsi and 
other peoples."C45

) Then the corresponding passage in the Hou-han-shu reads: 
"She trades with An-hsi and T'ien-dm =x_!!ft (India) in the sea, deriving ten
fold ,profit from the business. "C45

) So it may be fairly assumed that in· the 
sphere of sea · ttade, Ta-ch'in merchants had : still ii1 those days 'more or· less 
cha'nce to deal directly 'with the T'ien-chu people at least, besides the An-hsi, 
:and they were still allowed to. make a very lucrative business of it, too. But 
-there -came a turn -of fortune with· Persia stepping into the shoes· of An-shi 
as a midcllema11. She outdid her predecessor in exploring the · commanding 
·:position in the world's traffic, and tightening hold .of her interests .both in 
.,overland arid ·sea trade. An_ 'episode .is preserved which tells us much. In 
A.D.' 568, a chief of Sogdiana,· ·l?y the 1iam·e of M_aniach, persuaded the K'o
han RJ.tf (Qaryan) .of the western T'u-chiieh• ~JffiJE to send· him" to the court 
:of the 'Persian king Khosroes, ii1 ordei- to solicit- the royal gra1it for- transport
ting Chinese silk to be delivered to. · the Roman im porfers through (part of) 
-his 'kingdom. Not only did this request meet with a flat refu:s~l, but orie• of 
Maniach's party had ·to be poisoned to atohe for the crime of. impertinence.. 
'The date of this incident corresponds in China with the 3rd year of T'ie1z
Jzo 5R%1=1 (A;D. 568) .of the Northern Chou·~tftlfl· i·eign, and so· belongs to the 
-last .section of the Epoch ·of the Northern and Southern Dynasties, .but in 
~spite· -of its comparative latenss, it -is enough to indicate how inveterate was 
the policy of the. Sassanian dynasty . to· guard with most acute ,jealousy the 
.mo'i10poly :of silk~trade· on land between the -east._ aiid the. west. Besides, 
there- is a circumstance. which allovys us. to guess that Persia was no :less 
e~clusive in her maritime. trade. The Ta-:yiieh-chih race, ocpiJ1ying the norther11 
section of India during the Later· -Ha~1 period, adopted ·the .Romai1 ·system of 
·coinage from.the tim·e ··of.King K_anishka, omvatd.. Their coins were ·inscribed 
in the Greek alphabe~ alone.. This indicates · that ·they· had fairly close com~ 
mercial intercourse with the Roman Empire, and although it must have been 
largely. confined to s·ea: trade on account of the interruption ~y · •Parthia .in 
overland traffic, still we may be sure it was ·of vitaLimportance to the people. 
We find them, however, in a fast-declii1ing condition .:soon after the Parthian 
,power had given place. to that of the newly-iiseri Persia." Diverse causes may 
be suggeste~, hut what was the most fatal mus~ hav.e been the c·ess'atiort of 
their sea trade with the Roman empire, which had been the essential factor 
of their prosperity, but which was now rendered unavailable by Persia's annexa,. 
.tion of maritime trade in that quarter of the world. 

(45) .3Z'Mt5FU1lJ:f:l.mn:i, .~lW.iiti'i'E~- riilt!L~~-~~~.- :3C7/I:fJNli$J:f:l. · 
(46) ~}~,~ · ~~, :3Cmm-mJ:f:l, lUtr-t-ffl (~~:m=, ~-a+A, iffl~f-J**ll) 
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Whatever, merchandise of the far east ·may have passed through the hands 
of -the. Petsia.ns· .on their Wc!-Y to :the ~oman empiie, Chinese silk must always 
have been the inostlucrative article ·of · trade 'to .her, ahd fhis was sufficient 
reason to' induce her to · establish and maintain friendly · ·relations ·with China. 
·No. wonder ·that a visit of a Persian envoy· to· the Chinese· emperor's court 
.occurs mi re(::ord with -such frequency in the Dynastic ·Annals ·of the Wei-shu:; 
and -besides, fo the Account of the Western C6u11:tries ,iii · the same -history, 
Persia receives a· more detailed desciiptio11 than· ·any other- foreig1iers. · Notice, 
for -example;. the following passage in the Hsi-yu-chuan : " During the era 
of Sfien.:,kuei,.ffi$tl (A.D. 518-'-519) the cdtintry·(of Pe:rsia) sent··an envoy 
earring a letter of the king acl~·essed tb · the · imperial · throne, besides sundry 
article pf :ttibute; The letter said; 'May the· T'iei1-tzu:~-=:F-· (S911 of Heaven.= 
Emperor)' of the'. most magnificent country iri existence· continue to reig11 where 
the sun ~·:ises, as th~ heaven-:born T'ien-tzti of the ·:cent1:a1 Han (China)~ · '.Thi$ 
homage is_ humb+y- offered by the King· of· Persia, Chii-ho:-to )J§;f-i:J$,:, iepeating 
thousands of times his· :µ10st reverential · obeisance.' · This ·the , Court accepted 
with a·ppro~aL "C47) ,B,~re seeins to ·be. a most tangible index to the attitude ·of 
Persia- toward the_,Northet1i ,Wei dynasty;· In the above passa·ge, the ·,exact 
date· of the occurrence i,s unmentioned, but looking. info\the An11als of :su .. 
_tsung ,11fffi' fr1 the sa·me history:, ·we find .there, entered ··under the. £rst year 
Sh.e1i~kztei ffi$& , (A D.· 518), ·the · fact of· Persia sencli1ig·. an envoy · with 
tribute, and, no doubt. this,; refers . 'to the identical · occasion. As the Persia11 
monarcl1 at that -time is know1i :to. have been .. King Koba.cl, :it is naturally in:
ferred this name was 'the original of the· transcription· Chii.;.ho~to. Now ·wha:t 
was th~ motive ofhis se1iding that excessively polite letter to· Hie Wei emperor? 
Certainly .. ,it was··not so much the desire: to fall b,i'ck-o'n"the Chinese sovereign's 
influenc:e · ih ·.• his military struggle with· his :i1eighboiirs,· as 'the ·coinrrieicia] 
·requi1;ement for. securing the, .. gOocl will of the master ·of the silk-produ·cti11g 
country; Still ·. another thing· worth notice . in the above epistl'e · is the ·· presence 
.there of·. the terin T'ie11.:tztt This Chinese title of supi·eme hqnour was ·known 
-by the Persians, undoubtedly thi·ough "their frequent contact: w'ith. the T'o-pa 
. Wei :ffifiltU ·. people -durii1g. the Sassania.ri .dynasty,. and•· perhaps we can say most 
confidently that here· was the · origii1 of the vvord Baghbur ( or Faghfur) in old 
Persian. and Arabic speech, n:ieaning the. Chinese' emperor, ·which is ascertained 
to have been derived from the original form of Bagh-pur (Heaven-son), obviously 
a literal translation of the Chinese term "T'ien-tzu" in the Persian language;G49

) 

Equally_· notetvorthy is · the fact that at . about the: same period the T'u-chueh 
and other peoples of the westefa region began ·to cail · China by ·the name 
Tamgha.c ancl· the __ like. Tho~e. T'u-chiieh. stone tablets erected -in .memory of 
Kiil Ta.gin -and Bilga Qaryan in the time· corresponding to the reign of the 

(47) ,iiljltif!J:1:1 , ;!,t.(utWr)iHftfR, J:tiJHm. ~. *jgj5'zr, x;t.m&, v,JHHf:l~, -m-~.~J:!:lxr, 
~m.:1:mf11$,. -=r~.1~u, •. :WJ3TE~ifi3z. (~~~ •. ~..:... s=, fffl:Ei~1~¥fftWr~)· 

(48) YULE-CORDIER; Cathay and the Way thither, I, p. 141, note I. 
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T'ang emperor Hsiian-tsung -:k*, bear the word T abryac denoting the Chinese 
and we may believe that this is probably the form representing the correct 
pronunciation of the term. 'This · foreign name for the Chineifo must have 
been in use even earlier than the T'ang period, for Theophylactus Simocatta, 
who flourished in the 7th century A;D. or dudng the Sui period, speaks of 
China as Taugas, which is apparently a corruption of Tabryac.· As for the 
origin of the term Tabryac, I may he· allowed to recall that in my article 
"About the Countries of Ta-ch'in and Fu-,lin" printed ii1 1904/49) I expressed my 
opinion that Tabryac- was the T'u-chiieh transcription of T'o-pa :J-1:i@, the name 
·of the ruling ba1~barian family which finally succeeded in invading China, and 
that the foreigners continued to · call China by that name even after the 'T'o
pa house, as the founder of a northern dynasty, assumed the title Wei. Later 
on, I found PELLIOT offering a similar view on the subject, in the T'ung-pao 
miffl. in 1912, and felt my own interpretation borne out thereby: At all 
events, it seems clear that the· evidence of the western· words Baghpur and 
Tabryac, meaning respectively the Chinese emperor and the country of China 
goes a great le1igth to demonstrate that China held . most frequent' and lively 
intercourse with the western countries, above all with Persia, during the pe1~iod 
that the T'o-pa Wei dynasty was in power. . . . 

It has been noticed above that the Hsi-yu-chuan of the }Jlei-shu gives a 
fuller account of Persia than of any othei· people in the world west ot the 
Painir, and now one of. its outstanding features , calling otir attention · is the 
long list provided . of Persian products; and this is set off by :total absence · ot 
brevity -of the information of this· kind in the case .. of every othe:r country. 
For the Persian list contains thirty seven . itei'ns·;c5

o) and if we. are to count 
together those six articles from ·Persia mentioned for the first time in the 
flsi-yii-chuan of the Sui.:.sfiu ~-/51

) it will make the total of forty.:.three 
Persian products known to contemporary China. This naturally reminds us of 
that catalogue of Ta-ch'in products, still longer, furnished in the Wei-liao. As 
has been already explained, many of the items named in it did not really be
long to Ta-ch'in: some were objects of pure fancy, as, for example, ch'ih-ch'ih 
*m~ ' the red dragon,' hsiian-hsiing ".¼ 1m ' the mysterious hear,' sMn-kuei Jfi$ 
• 'the divine turtle,' and pi-hsieh-shu lil$2W.m\l 'the charming-evil-away rat ' ; 
some were those particular kinds of jewelry which the Chinese had tradition-

(49) See note I. 
(50) Gold, silver, t'ou-shih 41:E, coral, amber, ch'e-ch'ii ]![m, agate, big pearls, p'o-li 

~J{~, liu-li Jffl;f/1,f, crystal, se-se ~k, diamond :&t/lTffIT, huo-ch'i 1<~, pin-t'ieh ~!m~, 
copper, tin, chu-sha *:w;, mercury, gold-broacade, tieh-ho !I!~€, ch'ii-shu ,fltflli{, t'a
teng ifif, ch'ih-chang-p'i *ii&, hsun-liu ~lffi, yii-chin flf~, su-ho :lni-&r, ch'ing
mu -W*, pepper, pi-po .:il, shih-mi ;;s-~. (stove honey), c'ien-nien-tsao .::P-¥-~, 
hsiang-fu-tzu tHft-=f-, ho-Ii-le ~~1M,, wu-shih-tzu ~it:-=f-, yen-ssu .!J!t,,:f'l, tz'u.,.huang Jl1fJi 

(51) Hu-lo-chieh 11¥ia-ffl, lii-t'eng g flf, ,hu-na ~~, yiieh-no;_pu ~~;i'ir, t'an m, and the 
chin-lou :&ttt, 
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ally held to be the most precious, namely, ming-yiieh-chu J=f}j,F]:l;K, yeh-kuang
clm 7/x:n:EK, ch'iu-lin :ey;:m, lang-kan :E!:ff, etc; and again some turn out to be 
products more properly identifiable with some other countries in the west 
nearer than Ta-ch'in, as, for instance, wen-hsiu-pu il1iFm, fei-ch'ih-pu m;Jl=J-t 
:;fl-I, etc. And, aS' remarked before., this forced inclusiveness of the Wei-liao 
catalogue was due to nothing but to the author's design to display the richness 
of Ta-ch'in in everything good and desirable. It is quite different, however, 
with .the. Persian products·· mentioned in the Wei-shu and the Sui-shu. They 
were really pf Persian 01~igin, and. what· the contemporary. Chinese a'Ctually 
knew by sight,. or hearing. This inference may. be furtl~er . supported by the 
~nowledge ~hat most qr the non-Chinese names in the list are reducible to 
franian origin, which we .owe to LAUFER's. study embodied in. his illustrious 
work_, Sino-lrani~a. 

After. the .. foregoing observations, our impression of Persia in the Northern 
Wei times is that her national wealth and prosperity was suc_h as could only 
be rnatchyd by what had once . distinguished Ta-ch'in . in the Later Han period. 
It is• even pro.bable that the world's centre of commerce, now lay . in Persia, 
)'Vith Ma,dain .as its capital city, just as it must have.formerly been _located in 
Ta-ch'in, either at -Alexandria of .Egypt or at, Antiochia of- Syria'. And here 
it will be . well to emphasize the. truth, that Persia fluorished at. a later period 
than Ta-ch'in,, and .not contemporaneously, as might be expected on a casual 
~·eading of the Hsi-yu-chuan of the Wei-shu . .. For, though Ta-ch'in is described 
then as if it were a current existence, this: was. in reality a mere modification 
of the tradition of. the old Ta-ch'in which had been. handed down from the 
ic1.ter Han period. In a word, Persia was the 0~1ly country with notable riches 
and prosperity that- the contemporary Chinese really knew to be _ existing m 
the . Western Region~ 
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Chapter III 

The Interpretation of the Name Fu~lin 

"Ta-ch'in" was a pect1liar ·designation given by Later Han· Chihese to 
the Roman Orient, and as ·a· matter of course, there was no nation calling 
herself br that name anywhere. We have seen how the Wei-su account of 
Ta-ch'in presented a mere ghost of the Ta-ch'in of the earlier times, and' this 
intimates how .. the Chinese had by that tii.ne lost touch with Ta-d1'in _as a 
real existence. In the mean time, however, the Remian · Orient, once truly 
represe~1ted by_ Ta-ch'in, conti1iued in flourishing con1itioi/ Tb ~hatever 
extent her old command over oriental commerce may ;have passed' to the_ hands 
of the ascendant Pe1:sians· durfr1g the Northeni Wei period, still the Eastern 
Romari ·Empire held her ·own· in the east, as the ovvner of a· vast territory in 
w~stern Asia a1id as: a formidable rival' to the · Persian power beyond the 
Euphrates; It- would be surprisiiig, therefore; if the· Chinese had ceased to 
know anything of the Roman Orient, with the passing_ of Ta-ch'i11 ii1to mere 
tradition durihg- the epoch of the Southern and Northern Dynasties; We 
suspect· that on the contrary they mmt have retained cog:n/zance of it under 
some other 1iame than Ta-ch'ih. · · Now the' historian of the Sui·-shu makes 
mention of a country called Fu-Zin-· whose locatioh, apparently falling in the 
westernmost part of the · western region, · seemed to correspond with that 
recorclecl of the- old. Ta-ch'in. No wonder the Chinese hist01ians of the sue.:. 
ceeding T'ang· m period· were ready to· recognize this Fu-lin as identical with 
what had been termed Ta-ch'in by the earlier authors, and that this interpreta
tion has been unanimously followed by subsequent writers. But it remains 
for us to question whether that interpretation was _well-grounded, and what 
was the origin of the name Fu-lin. This problem, indeed, has been frequently 
discussed by modern sinologues, but, so far as I am aware, without r~aching 
any final solution as yet. 

Inasmuch as Fu-lin on record is located as the western extremity of the 
world then known to the Chinese, that is to say, in the same position assigned 
to Ta-ch'in in the Han and Wei times, it is quite natural that the western 
savants began at an early date to take interest in its identification ; and it 
will be instructive to see what variety of opinions had been offered on the 
subject before the consensus was reached that F~,_lin referred to the Ea~tern 
Roman Empire. PHILIPE tried to identify the term Fu-lin with El Hira; 
SMITH regarded it as a transcription of Philistine; J;10t to speak of some other 
scholar who suggested Persia.c5

z) These interpret~tions, however, were only 

(5 2) E. BRETSCHNEIDER, On the Knowledge possessed by the Ancient Chinese of the Arabs and 
the Arabian Colonies and Other Western Countries mentioned in Chinese Books, 1871, p. 26. 
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based on the idea of" phonetic similitude~ and it is natural that little heed was 
given to them.· DEGUIGNES thought that the term Fu-lin, being a phonetical 

reproduction of France, signified the tefritory occupied by the Frerich during 

the Crusades.C53
) P. VrsDELOU, referring to the rector· of Claudiopolis, accord

ing to whom Fu-Zin was a corruption of the term which was more faithfully 

represened by Hua-lin 1H* on the N estorian stone, argued. that since Hua-Zin 
was a transcription of Hellen, Fu-lin must have nieant the Eastern· Roman 
Empire.C!i<I) It was, however, E. JAdQUET· who opposed the above · opinion:s· by 

claiming that Fu-Zin, being the transcription of the Greek terrn Polin, repre
sented Constantinople ;CiJ5

) and tliis line of interpretation was further pursued, 
$even years later, by PAUTHIER ·with his argument that sirice the name Con

stantinople of the capital of the Eastern· Roman Empfre, meant. " the city 

(polis) of Constantin", and. since the dative case of polis was polin, he was 

bound to seek the origin of Fi.1~lin in this direction:: c56) This · view· was 

participated. by :tnany scholars, amoiig whom may be: mentioned' H. YuLE, the 
well-known authority on the geography of the .regions· surroiui:cling the. Mi.ddle 

Kingdom. He pointed out that according to Masudi of the 9th century A.D., 
the Greeks used to call their capital city not by the name of Constantina but 

that of Bolin (city) (perhaps . as the Londoners usually speak of' London just 
as Tow1i), while the fuller title Sfanbolin was reserved for the occasion to 
represent • it in its metropolitan dignity ; and he went on to remark tlia't·. the 
Chinese of the T'ang pe1;iod rriust have· applied the name Fu-lin to the Roman 

Ei11pire beca.use the Rornans at about the time of Heraclius were in• the habit 
of speaking of their.· eastern capital as Bo.,lin, of which Fu-lin was a phonetic 
reproduction. (57) Another notable· advocate of: the Bolin theory .was BRETSCH

NEIDER, whose first opinion, however.,. had favoured the. interpretation of Fu
lin as a phonetic equivalent of Frank; After outlining the history of the 
ancient Franks who, in their best day,_ had more · than half ·or the European 

continent at their command; and' .. suggesting that the Moha1nmedan term 

Ferenghi for. the , Europeans in general may easily have come from Frank, he 

called. attention. to the. probability that the archaic- sound of the :M¾~ was 
fu-lan rather than fu-lin, and concluded that the term Fu-lin, thus .. originally 
pronunced · fu-lan, was no less· adequate reproduction of Frank than the form 
Fo-lang, {t~B used in the Yuan-shih. ft.~ and other records.c53

) His later 

(53) J. DEGUIGNES, Recherches· sur les chretiens etablis· a la Chine dans septieme. siecle .. Ree .. 
d'Ac. des Ins., Mem., XXX., 1780., 

(54) P. VISDELOU,, Monum.ent dzt .christianisme .en Chine. Supp. a la Bib. Or. de M.D' 
HERBEL.QT, l 7 8 0. . 

(55) · E. JACQUET, Origine de l'un des noms sous lesqziel l'Empite 1·omain a connu a la Chine. 
J.A. 2eine serie, IX,.1832'; 

(56) M. PAUTHIER, Examen methodique. ].A., 3eme serie, VIII, 1839, P. 398, Note 3. 
(5 7) H. YULE, Cathay., I. p. 44, n. 3 0 ; IV, p. 8, n. 1. 
(58) E. BRETSCHNEIDER, Notes on Chinese Media.eval Travellers to the West. Chinese 

Recorder; IV. 18 7 5. p. 8 Not·e· 3 L · 
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interpretation· of tne term Fu~lin, howevei·, was. that; although it was in the 
T'ang period tha't .the 1iame became fully established, it made its first ap
pearai1ce in the Hsi--yu-t'u-chi r!§'iililre, the geographical· compliation by 
PEn Chu ~~1I under, 'the· preceding Sui dynasty; and there seemed to be the 
more Hkelihood that Fu-lin represented the Byzantine Ernpifo, · or Rum,. as it 
was· called by the Mohammedan writers.c59) 

Thus the'. term Fu'."lin was, reduced to the two diffetent origins, Frank and 
J:> olin, hut it was the Polin theory which becarrie ever more widely-· accepted 
and seenied eventually to settle the question. But before long ah entirely new 
line was struck.by HIRTH in his China and the Roman Orient (1885), wliere 
he argued that, sirice. the original proirnnciation of the c1?-aracte1~s corn posing 
the terin ~~ was. but-:-lim ·or:· but-lttm, instead 'of fu:.lin; since it took: the 
place of the . term Ta.:ch'iri in the T'ang . period ; and, since. that statement· on 
the Nesforiari i1i.scription,:" A vi1:gin gave birth tq the Holy One in Ta-ch'fo,"C60

) 

was a· sure .indication .to the identity between. Ta-ch'in and Syria; he might 
safely trace Fu:lin to Bethlehe~, the· name of the birthplace of Chrifit.C61

) This. 
theoi-Y of HrnTH's was opposed by CHAVANNES who mai~ta.ined thi;lt Fu".lin 
did not refer to Syria,,, but to . the Eastern Roman Empifo as a. whole. HIRTH 

denied· to, date the· term Fu--lin farthei7 back ·than A,D •. 635, the year that the 
Nestorian missionaries first arrived· at. the T'ang metropolis, ·on the g1:ound•·that 
the. Sui-shu, in which the term Fu-lin · receives the- earliest · menti011, was not 
complied until the .years from.' A.D. 629 -to 636 within the T'ang epoch;_ but 
CFiAVANNES revealed that the name occurred in the preface to the geographical 
work by P'EI Chu:, which 1nost ·certainly dated from late in A.D. 607 and further 
suggested that the term had been available some time before· the author of t~~ 
Suz"':'shu adopted it, · and c'onsequehtly ·the introductio11 · of . the name to the 
Chinese elated earlier·. than HrnTH· supposed. He further noticed · that in, the 
preface of the 'Hsi-yu-t'u-chz" -refer~·ed. to, there were mentioned three different 
routes of traffic leading from Tun:huang f.lf:~ to the Western Region, and that 
the northeri1 road was described as· passing through l-wu #f=f!§- (Hami), P'u-lei 
MJJl :(Barkul) and the territory of the T'ieh-:le ffil}J tribe· until he arrived· c1t 
the seat of the ·T'u,;,chiieh .. ~-. Qa"jan and thereafte1~. as crossing. a 1101th.:. 
flowing river and finally, reaching Fu:.lin. · Fi·om this · it seemed to him that, 
in . the Sui times and ·afterwards,. Chinese travellers could proc.eed t_o the 
headquarters of the T'u-chiieh by the northern route ; while western records 
showed· that: the T'u-chiieh's · royal. court was; visited twice by envoys of the 
Byzantine empire ; and theref ~re he had sufficient reason to suspect that such 
Chinese magistrates or mercl{a11ts :as happe1ied 'to visit the T'u-chiieh's· head
quarters had ample chance to hear of the E!3,stem- Roman Empire,. and· that, 
since this was· most likely done under the name Po-lin, it must have been this 

(59) Ditto; Mediaeval Researches,,!. p. 143:c.144, Note 391. 
(60) ~:t(~;!!g:a~**· 
(61) HIRTH, China and the Roman Orient, p. 2~9-:-290; 
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term :w.hic;h was · ijnally conveyed to · the · Chine&e historians ·to be represented 
by the transcription ~~-CG:Q . I felt folly justified in accepting CHAYANNES' 
suggestion that the. Cµ.in_ese · lrnowledge of the. name Fu-li11; came through the 
medium of the T'u-chiieh, and vent~?-"ed to support it in.: my old article on 
Ta-ch'in and Fu-lin,C63

) at the same time offering a Jinguistic observation of 
my own. I pointed out that. ·in the languages of the Al_taic family, which were 
unaccustomed to the r sound at the head of a word, it was usual to rep1:oduce 
a foreign term with such init_ial by prefixing· a vowel to the. original, as may 
be. illustrated by the modification of the term Rus (Russia) in the Mongolian 
,md Turkish· lauguages, into Oros (Urns); whose C:hinese equivalent appears 
in. the variety of spellings,. E-lo-ssb'. 18~1.iWr, E-lo:-ssb'. ff::it-1.iWr, Wo-lu-ssb'. i~{§'-;t'f, 
V\Tll-lu-sstj J[{ttVr, ~o,.M-ssu ~ifJWr, etc .. ai1d tried to suggest that the T'u-chiieh 
tribe, of the. Turkish stock, very probably_ used such. (orms as Urum, H~1rum, 
or :Surpm a.s a _ rep1;oduction ~f Rum, which was th~ name applied to the 
Ea~tern _Roman Empire by the natives of western Asia and that they must have 
hee11 4irectly_responsible for the Chinese transcription· Fu-lin. _ ·I also fomarked 
that, fater on, the Chi1u:se au,thoTs _of the Yuan period used_ the form Wu.,.lin 
JC~* to represe1;1-t· Rum, as the current name used for Asia·• Minor by the 
peoples of vyestem Asia, . a~1d that this · Wu-I.in must be_ regarded as directly 
tra_cea!Jle to .the. (?riginal from Humm. 01: Gurum.C6~) Tei~ years· later, wl~en 
PEL90T published his interpretation of Fu-:lin, l found it similar on the whole 
to, my opinior1 ah_ove outli11ed, but notwithstanding I could not but notice that 
there was much nov:-elty in .his observation of the· manner in which the original 
R11:rn found its way. into Fu-Zin.: He held- that th~ name Wom, commonly 
applied to the Eastern l{oman Empire, must. have been first. imparted to the 
Chi,nese ir;1 the corrupted form Fro1n and this lileant th~t the Chinese were. 
:q9t re_sponsibl~ fot adding the initial f. In _ the Armeni~n laugua~(, CRom 
passed in the Hrom ( or Homnz), an~ in the :· Pahlc1vi into Hrom ; and as it 
w~s usual in. ~he Iranian dialects of the Par.thian type_ to substitute the h sound 
for:. the / sound in a Persian word,. he . t_hought it presumable that the 
Armenian term Hrom was apt to chance to J!rom in: the Kharizillian and 
Sogdi~;n languages; He_ further· e~d~avoured . to bring forward · three actual 
instances of the · use of the .ter~ · From; · in the .sense of Rom. I,1 the· first 
place, he took notice of a rec_to.r of M:erv reco~ded as . attending a N estorian 
conference of A.D. 486, under the name Frqmi, and as his comment goes, 
f~1is was not a personal name, b:ut simply meant _that he was a Roman l;>y 
birth, and therefo1:e corresponded to the later · form. Rumi. Next he called 
attention to the nallle. of a <::oµntry, _Pur1~m (Por0m), mentioned in the T'u-chiieh 
i11scription on _the Il!-en10rial stqne of K:iil Tag.in erected in: . the 8th, century;. 

(62) ED. CHAVANNES; Notes additionelles sur Tou-kiue (Turc) occidentaux. TP., 1904, p. 
37-39 note; 

(63) See note I. 
(64) ibid. 
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and regarded it as the· modification of F~:om (Rom), in the T'u-chiieh tongue, 

which lacked the sound f and ph. Lastly he referred to "Ge..,~ar of Phrom '', 

the title of an epic poem famous among the Tibetans and Mo-ngols, and 

suggested that Ge-sar being evidently a corruption of Kaisar, Phrom was 

easily reducible to Rum. And all these evidences, as it seemed to him, con

firmed the idea that From was the direct · original for the Chinese transcription 
Fu-lin.CH5) 

LAUFER, though approving of PELLIOT's opinion on the whole, still' differed 

from it in believing that the immediate origiiial of Fu-li{1 · was_ not From, but 

Frim ( or Frzm ), a dialectal form of Rum. The Russian term Rim for Rome 

was· suggestive in its own way, he remarked, but what seemed fo him more 

noteworthy was the Pahlavi place-name Sairima in the Farvardin Yast: which 

was evidently identical with the term Rum in the Bundahz'sn as well as in the 

Sahnameh, and this led him to the infere~ce that the Mediaeval Persian 

language denoted Rome by the form Rima or Ri'm, that this passed into Frim 

in the Iranian dialects (probably of the Parthian type), and that it was this form 

Frim · that was finally resproduced by Fu-lin. C55
) He also oh jected to PELLIOT' s 

interpretation of the term Phrom forming part of the title of the epic, " Ge

sar of Phrom ", because the story . of . King Ge-sar was · one still unaccounted 

for.C(l7) As for PELLIOT's a~knowledgement of the term Pmum on the Kill 

Tagin stone as identical with From; · I ~nay venture to · assert that it was not 

well-founded, for that T'u-chiieh term was only discoverable in this solitary 

case, and we knew nothing of the race· or tribe so named. 

It might appear that LAUFER's theory regarding From as the immediate 

original of Fu-lin gained where PELLIOT's proposition left unexplained the 

obvious discrepancy in the use of the vowel betwee{1 From and Fu-lin (Fut

lim ). Bqt there is a ~reat deal mor~:to · be as~ert~ined on the' subject. before 

we can properly decide which way right. 
Fu-lin takes the characters-##~ in the Szti'-shu, the T'ang-shu, etc., but 

also differei1t · pairs of characters in certain other works, namely : Fu-lin ## ~ 
in the· Hsi~yu-chi E§';l:jJ;'ifil by Hsiian-chuang :k~, Fu-lin t~** in the Nestorian 

scripture, H'iu-t'ing-mi-shih-so-chi1zg J=.F/B~~Hfrff~, and Fu-lin #11~ in the· Wa1ig
wu-t'ien-chu-chuan 1.±.li7(~-ft, by Hui-chao ~~- Th1:oughout these cases we 

perceive that it is only the second character· that varies, but not _accompanied 

by any vocal change ; and all the forms above mentioned were pronounced in 

the T'ang period fui-lim, or according to K.ARLGREN's foore minute description, 

P'iu::Jt-li,mi. • And so far, it may seem better to take Frim as · the original of 

Fu-lin, as suggested by LAUFER, but, there is a .. certain consideratio1i which 

goes against it. It ·is the fact; first not1ced by PELLIOT, that : the Wei-shu 

mentions a western country, by the name of 1ff)il P'u-lan, which may be 

(65) P. PELIOLT; Sur l'origine du ··no_ift Fou-lin, J.A., l 9 I 4, p. 497-500. 
(66) B. LAUFER; Sino-lranica, p. 437~438; 

( 6 7) ibid., note I. 
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assumed to ref er to one and the same thing with Fu-lin. PELLIOT remarked 
that that name· occurred seve'ral times in the Wei history, but going through 
the Vvhoie work, I found it only in three places. First, the Annals of Wen
ch'e~1g-huang-ti ::?it~£*, under the 11 th ~onth of the 2nd year of T'ai-an 
-;k=J; (A.lJ. 456)',' say~: "Both Ya;.ti nJ,tt~I (Ephthalites) aiid ·P'u-lan sent to 
China en1bassies to offer tributes."C68> Furtl~er, under the 4th month (~n sum
mer) of the 6th yeai' of Ho-P'ing ;Fr.izp. (A.D. 465) says "P·u-lan sent (to 
the Ch~i1ese court)' a present of a treasure sword."C69) Then Annals of Hsien
wen-huang..:ti !¥ff3t~*, mider the 9th mo11th of the 1st year _of Huang-lzsing 
£[~ (A.D._ 467) · has this passage: "The countries of . Kao-chii-li ~'i:uii'., 
Yu-t'ien rOO, Pu'-lan 3:l:J:.tm(,, and Su-t'e **-'.F each sent an envoy (to the Chinese 
court). to pay. respects and offer presents."C7°) PELLIOT wa·s contented with 
suggesting that this P'u-lan must be identical with Fu-lin, showing nothing to 
guess what fotmed the basis of his idea. Apart from the lin~guistic similarity 
between the b,v◊' names, however, ] must· call attention to the stateme1it that 
a sword was brought as "tribute from P'u-lan; which may be profitably corn.; 
pa1·ed with the fact. of a later date that an envoy of Fu-liii offered a sword, 
along with other articles· of tribute to the Chinese emperor.C71) It seems to me 
that in view ·of' the historic reputation of Damascus blades, the present of a 
sword by P'u~lan is closely associated with· Fu-lin or Syria. This leads us to 
the suspici01~ .. tiiat P'u-lan: was an earlier tenn cones ponding·. to Fu-lin, both 
being franscriptions of the same. original. And so far as this idea. is accept
able, it is clear thas -LAUFER's theory of Frim would not starid, for it may 
apply to Fu-lin, but hardly ever to P'u-lan. 

It is now obviously preferable to take· From as the original term to which 
both Fu-lii1 and P'u-lan are reducible: Plainly enough, however, the characters 
ilf,mi (P'uo-lam or P'u-la1n) offered no closer· copy of From than did the 
characters i3#~ (fu-linz), and there still remains the question of how to 
explain the apparent looseness of transcription, which might have been 
avoided by a more judicial choice of characters. Perhaps our task of · solvi"ng 
the problem will be facilitated bi resuming the exaniination of· the form Wu--· 
foi K**' adopted by the Yuan historians· to · represent Rum, the curre1it · 
Persian and Arabic term for Asia Minor the1i ruled over by the Seljuk Turks. 
As for the first character Wu J[, we do not know exactly how it was pro
nounced in the Yuan period. It is ascertained, however, that its T'ang pro
nunciation -was 1zgurJt, while in the Ming period which immediately. followed 

(68) u~ni .: lUL 3lt~:frl!fU~- (~Uf, ~E., 3tultfHW}r-2.) 
(69) ~milil, ~,r_jO. (ihi~~y-,,-
(70) iWiiiJKI • -rliJ · i£il -'~i!$~, 4:t~~fJl!Wt- (~tf, ~;,", IJ3tii'l%-*i.!.) 
(71) The Sung.:.shili, in its article of' Fu-lin, related as an occurence in the I 0th month 

of the 4th year of Yuan-feng %:It (A.D. 1081) that the king of Fu-lin sent in an 
embassy with tribute to the emperor, the articles presented being specified as a saddle 
horse,· sword and pearls. %:!!:Im~+], ;Jt::Er~1Jffe~rftdl, ~a31:J;;;:triir~/Nr::fs~'%-/Wriii: 
*U, *~tiitHt • 7Jt1J • ~~- (*}e., ~rms.n+, *~~~~~) 
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the Yuan, we find it already assuming the fuU. u sound. On the other hand, 
in the Yuan-shih, the history of the Mongolian dynasty, the transcription 
f!su-lieh-wu :fl!il};',47[ is used [_or xula'lu, the name of the founder of the I
e;rh-han 1¥n.tf monarchy. It ~eems that the final syllabic ryu in this case 
marks. the transition from . ngu'Jt to the. pure u, and_ we may well regard 1t as . 
representing the Yuan pronunciation 'of · the character )[. Accordingly the 
name Wu-lin JC;f* reduces itself to the __ sound -ryu-l£nz · ( or ryu-lim ), and so, it 
becomes more likely that it was a transcription from some Mongolian corruption 

_ of Rum r_ather than from. Ru~ itself. Perpai1s the first thing. which· comes 
to. our ~incl is that Armenian substitute for Rum, Hrum ( or Humm), wl~ich 
is directly asspciated with ryu,..lim. In poi1;t of fact, however, we kn~w that 
the Mongols, whose country was_ ne_are:i; to Persia than to. Armenia, cqnquyred 
ti1e former aU the earlier, and it was_ in that country. they establishned their 
L-erh-han State to_ rule ove1~ the Irania1:1 natives ther~about. Judging from .this 
circumstance, it is almost c.ertain that they must have first learned the term 
Rum, the Persian name for Asia .M:inor, even before hearing of }i:rum, its 
Armenian corruption. 'We have already remarked, that it was customary in 
the Mongolian and Turkish languages, a~ in the rest of the .Altaic family, to 
prefix a vowel to an alien tt;rm which began with an r sound of the aspirated 
nature and this may be again illustrated by the Mongolian form f ~r Russia, 
Urns or Oros. In a similar way, the Persian Ruin must have been altered 
to Drum (or Orom) on the Mongolic_ Jips, and then this Drum reproduced by 
the characters JC~* ryu-lim. It may be noted in addition thc1.t when the Chinese 
transcribed a foreign term with an initial vowel they often placed before the 
vowel an additional character ~ith a guttural sound. Thus the Sanscrit word 
raja was reproduced by ~~.l\'e ( ryat-la-zia) ~ the T'u-chjieh word ala at denoting 
a swift horse by ~ WU ( ryat lat) ; and the Mongolian Orof (Rus) by "$;:IWJW?- (Ka~ 
t:;i-si:), as already observed. · 

From the foregoing observation it follows that in the spelling ][tt the 
character ;it stood for runz of Urum. ( or rom, of Orom), just as the character 
~- represented rum of Furutll ( or ronz of From) in the Sui and T'ang per{ocls. 

And this makes it unavoida_ble to suspect that the use of the dJ.aracter **' or 
others similarly sounded for reproducing rum, was always owing to_ some linguistic 
circumstan~es which prevented the choice of characters of nearer pror:mnciation. 
B.ut here is still another instance \IV hich g9es a _great le1Jgth to confirm this 
view; It is that of the name Ho-lin fi:itt, by which the Yuan-shih among 
other works mentions the capital of the Mongolian State~ which is now 
generally known as Caracorum.c72) The history, in the Annals of T'ai-tsung 
Affe, accounts for the origin of the city saying: "In spring ,·in the seve~th 
year, 1-wei Z:,* by cyclic index, there was buiit the· city of Ho-lin %1l**, and 

(72) -~ owe· most pr~found thanks to my colleague Mr. VVADA for reminding me of this 
term. 
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. . 

erected the Wa11-an Palace ~xs."(73) Then in a:riothe:r section of the ·saine 
history, that of geography, the name of the city. is thus ~xplained : " Ho
ning-lu Province 5fll~lMi was firstly called Ho-lin; The city ha:d on its west the 
river Ha-la-ho-lin 11£-JMfn**, and it was from this d1at it took it~ name ".c74) This 
shows 'that Ho-Iii~ was.· an abbreviation of Ha-la-ho:.lin. The unabridged name 
of the city, however; was introduced to the Europeans . as Caracoron by the 
Rom.an priest Plana CARPIN who, by order of P6pe Innocent, visited the court 
of the Mongol qarya1~ iii A.D. 1246. Then it . takes the form ·Caracarum at 
t~e hand of RuBRUCK, the ecclesiastical envoy sent by King Louis to the 
Mongol capital in A.D. 1255. Again, Mai~o Poto, once in the service of the 
great Mongolian eii1per'or, representes it as Caracoron in his famous Travels. 
Th~se repiodtrctions, all tendered credible by their authors, tecognizecl acquaint
ance with the Mongols, 1night still be suspecte,d of 'more. 0~ less . deviation 
from the origi11al. . fr is, however, in the Yuan-clz 'ao-pi-shih Jcwlf~ ~, the 
Mongol dy1~asti'c hisfofy ·written by the contemporary · Mongoliai~ authors in 
their own language, that we find wha't seem·s to be the most ~exatt 'representa
tion of the tenn fotnid on record. The· history narrates how Wo_-ko~tai Ko
hai-1 ~':Mk3'AJtf rettirried in triumph from his c6~1quest of the Chin 1ft: State, 
~i1d in the·passage·concerned, ·we 111:eet with the phrase: "~fU!t~-itc{:JIO[Jffi ".(75

) 

This reads '' ·Qaracorum-a baryuha," · arid its meaning is · that the hero 
distriouiited at Qa1iq6niin. This makes it 1ilanifest that the ,true · original 
of the Yuan historians' Ha-la-ho-lin "vas Qaraqorum ( or xaraxorurn ), the 
secoiid ·'half ;fi:i** corresponding to qoruni. . 

It is' apparent in .the above case that the character ** is applied to the 
Mongoliai1 ; syll~ble ritm, and this evidence, combined with that from Wu-lin 
mentioned before, greatly advances _the idea that. there must have bee1-r Sbiile 
lr11guistic: circumstances to make it unavoidable for the writers coi1cen1ed to 
rest coi1tefoted with such unsatisfactory approximations to the lrania1i term From 
( 01~ Fururtr ·or Forom) as :r)t,~, :l9M-*, t~~~, and tJ# rt; all sounding f u-li1n, oi· 
~J.if,' whose' pronm1ciatio1i "vas P'u;.[an ·· (p'uo-larn ). , 

Perhaps m01:·e light will be throwi1 on the subject if we are to observe 
how the Chinese Buddhi_stic works deal with the Sanscrit term Lttrnbin"i, the 
famous garden identified with the birth place of Buddha,-more especially the 
initial syllable lum-i' As the devout tradition ·goes, Buddha or Shih-chia-moti
ni-fo f~:r!m*mft, was born to Suddhodana, the Lord of the City of Kapilavastu 
and his Lady Mayadevi, on the eigh,th day of the fourth month · under 
a Wu-yu ~~ (no sorrow) tree in the garden of Lumbini. We are to see 
what forms are given to this celebrated name of the garden in Chinese 
litetature. A passage of the Wei-liao quoted in the Wet-chilz i·erriarks: . "The 

(73) t~Zi*~, ~5FJH;;f(, 1t~:tc'g'. (Jt~, ~=, ***a) 
(7 4) fn~Jri, taq;~:nt~, .1»,iffli/ifAUUf-n1YFV'J, JE12.u;~. (Jt~, ~::a:i-A, 1:tl!flll$) 
(75) ,g-;p:Jf!U~\fifrg:i{t-'li· The first four characters -@-!1iUlfifr-~. are respectively ·niarked oi-i their 

side with the phonetic signs: chung q:t (middle) sh& % (tongue), i:j:i a11d ~- .· 
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country of Lin-erh l@;.n',: according to I the Fu-t'u-ching ¥~~~ (Buddhist 
Bible), _the king of the .country gave birth to Fu-t'u ~~ (Buddha)? and Fu
t'u became the Crown Prince. His father's name was Hsieh-t'ou-hsieh ffi.f~H~, 
and his mother's Mo-hsieh *z~~-"C76

) The term Lin-erh he~e introduced -as 
the name of the country was probably identical w~th Lumbini: as , j~sdy 
observed by LEVI. In the annotated edition of the Shi:h.-chi Rffi3, where 
the old authority Shih-chi-cheng-i !i:riEIE~ is quoted a~ commenting on the 
country of Shen-tu :!w~ (India), we come across a similar pc1ssag~ on the 
birth of Buddha, and there we· find Lin-erh l@;Jr, replaced by ·the spelling 
Lin-p'i !@;~, .. As for Lumbini as the name of the sacred· gar~e:n, it ,occurs in 
. Chinese Buddhis~ic liter<l:ture passim, and all cases taken;. the, form of Jranscri p
tion shows. a gteat variety._ On a certain linguistic principle, they may be 
grouped into th~ f~ur classes.. Lin-erh ~~Ji:',, _Lin-p'i fil~~]E, Lan~p'i-ni }itlUJtJB,.<77

) 

Lan-p'i-ni !@Jifr,JB, c7s) .. Lan"'.p'i MltlUJt,(79). La~-p'i-:ni. ][lllJtfB, (SO) Lan:-:ran-ni ][.JB,C81
) 

Lin-wei-ni ~~~JB/82
) and. L~~fa-ni filiH1tffi,cs3

) fall in the sam~ c~tegory in- having 
_th~. initial lum repre~ent~d by a single character like lin Im, la1~, ~,. _etc. To 
. another group belonging Liu-:-mi-ni vfE~]BC34) and . Liu-mi-~i -\i5ffi}B,S8

5) where 
lunz is divided ta: ~e reprod~cted by ~me character. corresp~nding to b~ .and 
another standing for m. .. Then the third group comprising Lou-p'i Jj:]E;C86

) 

an:d Liu-p'1-ni "tt~mc~,) 'is characterized with the droppi1~g o( the fi;al m. 
Las.tly Lung'."pin ~~C88

) and Lung-:p'i-ni · fil!lJtfB<89) have the common pecµli~rity 
of replacing' the original lu.m :by lung,. Now comparison of th~se grou,ps_is 
instructive. The first one is remarkable for the fa~t · that in ev~ry case the 
initial character such as ffi, m, fil-l, etc., sounding lim, t«n, ~r la (lap), µpplies 
but loosely t~ lum, so far as the vo~el is. concerned; while 'in th,e · sec:ond, 
lum ·finds -~ · m~r~ ~xact expression in a cpuple of characters applied t9 it. 
Again of ~he thi~d and fourth groups with . the characters sounding liu and 
lung it may be remarked that they do justice to the vqwel at. the ~xpe:µse 
of the final consonant m,_ which is either dropped or shifted to ng; wh* t~e 
reverse is the case with the. first group.. In short, in no case where. a. s.ingle 
character is · applied ._to lipzz, tlie latter. finds adequate reproduction; and this 
deepens suspicion that the Chinese language was destitute of the means to 

(76) ~Jlil, i~jHrJlf~, :!t~.3:.&i~Ji, r-i#f*r-@, 5tSJw:eJUr~, -S.1:~~;iJ~. 
(77) ;f;f~r&IFIF, MOJtfE.11, 51:;:gi+:F,m;f:f-J. (~®irifil, L 746). 
(78) ~!HJtfE., ~~~. 3Zffiflfj',fE., 111'~~!HJt. (mlmY-4;~~.iL) 
(79), (8 0), (81) JjJlllf:, l[IIlJtfE., ~~TE.. (PJ"rJ:l/~'#11r&i-J::) 
(8 2) M!lP!ltfE., ~1!iittlllJtfE., wrnt-1'-~TE.. (1(~i:T#1fllt.:::+s) 
(83) :kf.!r-ifil~ifi:lfil~-
(84) .fillllDJtfE., Jt.X:~15U/ifE.. (.;raw#] r) 
(85) Ym5P/:JTE.~-, ;!!!HEfilim, ...... ~'f'f.ft?5P/:JfE.. (~Jrrl~1([Billt.:::+) 
(86) H~imil\t.iL, !ltlliiitli'flltl?E, 
(8 7) '1(,~1f~illt=+s. 
(88) ~lliiI*fllt.:::+s. 
(89) :tf~:kJJE~mfil~S, 
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copy the foreign syllabic lum more exactly by a single character. 
The same suggestion applies also to the cases of Ho-lin and Wu-lin 

already observed. Qorum, as the abbreviation of Qaragorum, the name of the 
Mongolian capital, was spelt 5f:f-lt* (Ho-1:in) because there was no alternative to 
~* better fit for. copying the final 'syllable rum. When, however, a couple of 
characters w_ere employed to represent separately its two components ru and 
m, the transcriptio:µ approached closyr to the original, .as· witnessed in the 
last two characters <:>f Ho-la-huo-lu-ma is'~U!t:!-PMt ,(Qa~aqorum-a i.e. at Qara
qorum). As for the other· case, when Drum, as a corruption of Rum; received 
the transcription Wu-lin JC** at the hands of the Yuan historians, the use of 
~ against rum was an expedient adopted· under just the same circumstances. 
111 contrast · to this, notice ·may be taken . of the insta1ices beionging to the 
Sung and Ming 'pyriods where the name Rum in its original form is more 
successfully represent.ed by a. pc1.ir of characters, Mi.tit 1-Iu-lu-mo in the. Wen:. 
ch'ang-tsa~lu 3t~~if by p, ANG Yuan~.ying BJt~ of' the Sung perrod IS really 
a tra1~scription of. Furum Qr Hrorn. Lu-mei 11,,ffl Ill the Chu-/an-chih ffi~~ 
by CHAO Ju:.kua MI&lG, the Sung author, and Lu-mi 1'-~ in the Hsi'-yu-chuan 
of the Mz~g-shilz a] ~ .. were justly 1dentifieci with Rum both by BRETSCHNEIDER 
anci HIRTH. After seeming_ ,so much, we can. easily conclude that it was 
always difficult for Chinese writers to express with adequacy the alien syllable 
rum by. means of a singie character. So far, we . have been . dwelling on the 
questi~n of the transcription of the syllable rum, but if we are to replace 
runt by rom or some. intermediate ser1es of sounds, the result will certainly be 
~~~ ' 

After a!I the foregoing observations, we may now safely accept the opinion 
· offered by PELLIOT that the direct original of' the term Fu-l1n was ascribable 

to the Iranian form FtOm ( or Furum), and be further affirmed in this view 
ort ascertaining the fact that 1t was on account of the absence in the Chinese 
language· of a character sounding closer to rum that From ( or Furum) invariably 
received rather loose transcriptions, in so far as the syllable rom (or rum) 
goes, namely, ~~, #~~' m~1, ~·~, etc. during the Sui and T'ang periods 
and 3Mfoo. under the preceding, Wei, dynasty. · 
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Chaptet IV 

The Country of Fu-lu-ni in the Wei-shu 

· The Chinese of · the Later Han period recognized . the Roman Orient under 
the naine of ·Ta-ch'in. The iende1icy, however, to idealize the com~try, 
discernible in. the earliest descriptions of it, g1:ew ever more conspicuou~ . with 
the lapse of tinie, until at last, in the epoch of the Northern and . South~rn 
dynasties, we, find it converted into a pure Utopia .. Ta'-~h'in . was' 110 Io~1ger 
a. real country, hut a mere conception in the Chinese mind.· It was· not long, 
however, before · the Chinese rediscovered· the Roman Orient under the name 
Fu-lii1 ##~. This term, the . probable transcrip6on of l!riim, takes .its eadiest 
appearan,ce i11an author of the S~i period; but we meet in the W&i-shu ~ith 
a country by the name ~f P'u-lan ilfM, obviously identi,cal witl1. the name Fu
li11, and this induces · us to take the rediscovery of the Roman Orie1~t as fa~ 
back as the 5th ce11tury, that is, even eadier than the Sui epoch. 011~ might 
object that the information of P'u-lan in the W~i-shu is too meag1:e to j~stify 
such inference, but I think the same history affords us with what seems .t~ 
co11fitm. the idea.' . It .is the account of a country named Fu-lu-ni 1JUtYB~ giv~I~ 
iii its' Hsi-yu-chuan, as follows : " The country of Fu-lu-ni, · w{th ·the dty cl 
Fu-lu-ni as its capital, is situated north of the country of Po-ssu; at a di_s~a,~c~ 
of 27,420 li from Tai ,ft. The city is built of stones piled upon on~ another: 
To the· east ( of the city), there ·is a great river flowing south.. 111 , the ·stream 
there lives a species of bird, resembling a human being in form; and another 
appearing like a camel (T'o-t'o-ma *·~BJ~)- Both are furnished with w.ings, 
but always live in water ; if they leave it, they will instantly die. · North 
of the city there· is the Yun-ni-shan :n;)B Ill Mountain. The country produces 
silver, corals, and ;:irnber; and is inhabit_ed by large nmnhers of lions."C90

) 

This accou~t of Fu-lu-ni, so brief and seeming insignificant as· it · is, has 
r,i.ot been sufficiently noticed by students, and no wonder that there has 
been no attempt to identify the country. The TYei-shu, in its Hsi-yu-clzuan, 
takes notice of Po-ssu, T'iao-chih, and Ta-ch'in besides Fu-lu-ni, all as 
countries in the far west, while there are given their respective distances from 
the Chinese capital, according to which Ta-ch'in was the farthest (39,400 
li), T'iao-chih the next farthest (29,400 li), Fu-lu-ni nearer (27,320 li) and 
Po-ssu the nearest (24,228 li). From this it might seem as if these four 
countries were contemporaneously flourishing during the period concerned by 

(9o) 1~.!IJE~, tM~ItJE~- ;ti:lilmr::rt, ~ft=f-ltt.::P=.a.=:+_m. :m~~~- JJt1fjs:fPJmiAE
rJ:l1f.~, ~;JfMPlA- 2/J'1f~J:1~ft,ey;:"j[t, ~1fjt. 1it!is?kr:t:1, lB7k~n- ~::ft1f~}EL4, m~ .. 
lffil'JM · !lllm, $-~llFF-- (~~. ~-a.=., im~1--{;lt),i:JEIJ) 
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the history,. but we know that such was not the case. For T'iao~chih had 
been long extinct. by that time, and Ta-ch'in was no longer a· name repre
senting any real country in the west, but a Utopian iand fabricat~d by the 
Chinese. So we may dismiss them as anachronic, and there remaii1 Po-~su and 
Fti"-;.lu-ni as the westernmost countries in the Western·- Region; and as the 
latter was 3,092 li farther, ·as inferred from :the balance betw.eeli the. distances 
stated respectively for the· two countries, it must have formed the very· westein
most country fri the. world known by the cmiterhporary Chinese-. 

The Wei-shu locates the country of Fu-lu-ni to the 11orth of Po-ssu, aiid 
it is plain this 'direction of. compass referred to the relative positions o{ the 
capitals of the two countries. Now the Persian capital at that time is ki;own 
to have been the city of Maclain, situated south of the present Baghd~d.C91) And 
starting from this point and· going in a northerly direction over a distance of 
.s,092 li, one is likely to arrive at the northern section of Mesopotamia. It 
is certain, however,. that Mesopotamia itself formed part of the Persian· tetritory 
_at. that time, and so far as Fu-lu-ni was a country distinguished from· Persia, 
we can hardly · be allowed to . place it in Mesoptamia; In the 1iol'thwestern 
corner of_Mesqpotamia, ~t is true, there' existed th~ state of Edessa, · but this 
was hut a small province of Rome, by no means likely to have a:· separate 
article in the Chii1ese history, and besides, it is hard to discover any linguistic 
relati011 between the term Fu-Iu,:ni and Ede.ssa, or its. vernacular name, Ruha. 
So it will be natural for us to modify the given direction a ljttle arid to attempt 
to see if the other data given of Fu-lu-ni do 1iot apply to Antiochia and•· the 
Roman Orient. Let us first consider that great river mentioned as flowing on 
the east of the country, and . running in a southerly direction. I· think this 
on the whole fits the Euphrates," whose course is due south from the west of 
Samosta to · Balis, then nearly due east as far as. the neighbourhood of Rakka; 

(9 I) "The country of P9-s~u, with its capital at the city of Su-li mfu, is situated to the 
west of of Niu;_mi •t:H:W,'; says the Hsi-yu-chuan of the Wei-shu. "It corresponds in 
area v;,ith the former country of T'iao-chih ..... ;.A river flows through the city, and 
goes on southward." Then \-Ve read in the 1-,,u:..clzuan ~~~ '.of the Chou-shu: 
" The country of Po-ssu is' governed by a branch of the. Ta-yiieh-chih · race, the 
ruler's residence being in the city of Su-li t~5fU. The country occupies the same area 
formerly covered by the count~y of · T'iao-chih ; " and in the Hsi:..yu-chuan of the 
Sui-shu : " The country of Po-ssu _ has its c'i1.pitai in the city of Su-lin ~r;t.:11' lying to 
the west of the .Ta-ho-shui Stream ~~7]c. It occupies the former territory of T'iao.: 
chih." HIRTH was fully justified in taking those different names of the Persian 

· capital as variant· transcriptions of the same original and identifying all of them with 
the city of Maclain, composed of Seleucia and Ktesiphon; · and also ih tracing the 
Ta-ho-shui to, the Diglat, which . was the vernacular name . for · the Tigris; ( 1 he 
Mystery of Fu-Zin. J. of the American Orierital Society, XXXIII,·1913, p; 197-188, 
notes 3, 4.) I think PELLIOT was equally right when he compared those names of 
the capital with Su-Zin J~t!W; in the Lao-tz'il,-hua-hu:.ching ~-:F-{tt.J.Jmfil (Chap. 1 ), Su
la-'-sa-tang-na 1/tfft1Jgiffm5 in Hsiiang-chuang's 7 a-t'ang-si-yu-chi;. and· SuAi-hsi-tan 1.ti5fU 
~~ in- the -Hsi-yil-chuan -bf the T'ang-shu and -acknowledged all of them as trans
criptions of Suristan. (Un traite maniclzeen retrouve en Chine, p. "146; note L) 
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whence it pursues a l30utheasterly direction up to the sea. As for the Yiin
ni::-Mountain noticed as rising in the north of the city; it is hard to identify 
it~ but since· Antiochia stood on the Orantes where it took a sharp elbow 
through a gap at the l30uthem end of a mountain-range which springs from 
the Taurul3 in ML Amanus; it may easily have referred to some or other 
of those mountains or systems. The term Yun"'ni,. or Yuei1-ni as in archaic 
pronunciation, does not seem to have any linguistic connection with either 
Amanus or Taurus, but on . the other hand it is phonetically associated 
with Yiinani; the name applied to the Greeks by the contemporary Syrians 
and· Arabs; ·~hile they spoke of Greec~ as Yunan. Now it will not be a very 
wild conjecture that this term Yunani should have been transferred so as to 
mean ·Antiochia, which was the city of Greeks ; and though we know that the 
Roman ~onquest of western Asia introduced ·. t~e , name· Runii for both the 
Greek and Roman inhabitants there, and that Antiochia was the formal names 
of the ~ity · given by· its founder Seleucus Nikator from his father Antiochus, 
these circumstances do· not preclude the idea that the natives · kept u·p among 
themselves the name· Yunani for that' Greek city. Then we may go further to 
suspect· that it was this. 'Yiinanz, as the other name · of · Antiochia,- that gave 
ril3e. to the alleged nam·e or mountains bounding the city of Fu-lu-ni on the 
north. 

Perhaps the. most important factor iµ determining the identity of Fu-lu.:ni 
is the consideration of. its own name. I . believe it can be reduc'ed to Furtun 
(qr :Furumi). · The obvious objectio~ will be the insufficient correspondei1ce 
between Fu-lu.:ni aiid Fum~n (Furumi), cir more exactly, the discrepancy between 
m and ·n irt the final syllable. But to· n;iy •mind, this js of little c6nsequence .. 
The consol'-';ants m and rz. are no less easily interchangeable in the Chinese 
language than in many othei·s. There are perhaps too many examples_ to be 
quoted of the Chinese characters sounding mi, mao, etc. in one dialect, and 
1zi~ nau, etc. in another ;C92) and it would not be surprising to see th~ final 
syIIable mi' of Furumi replaced by ni in the transcription Fu-lu-ni. But this 
is not the only way to explain the dfscrepancy in question. For it is quite 
as conceivable that Furumi was at first more faithfuIIy reproduced hy · the 
spelling 1:klaf=§ (Fn-lu-mi); the fin~ character of vvhi~h, however, may have 
been later confused with the character m, on account of the. formative. i;e
semblance., Interpreted either way, therefore, Fu-lu-ni may. be r~garded as a 

(92} The character i$/1i sounds mao in Mandarin, but nau in Cantonese; ~; r/ti in Mandarin, 
but ngwoi i~ Fti-chou ; ~ and i,m mi in Mandarin, but nei or mei in Cantonese; ~' 
mi in Mandarin, but mai or nei in Canton, ni or nei in Fu-chou, and me or nyi in 
Sino-Annames ; l":::i mieh in Mandarin, but nieh in Yang-chou; ~ miu in. Mandarin, 
but mau or nau in Cantonese, and miu or niu in Yang-cliou ; iiffl ni in MandaI."in, 
but ngi or mi in Wen-chou; and ii, nieh in Mandarin, but miek in FtFchou; (See 
GILES, Chinese-English Dictionary). Compare also the Japanese term :f:§::, correctly 
nim-bu, but customarily mibu, and f:Ejf5, correctly nim-na, but with the traditional 
reading mima-na. 
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direct tra_11scription of . Furumi, which we have gbove acknowledged as the 
Iranian corruptiq11. of Rumi. . 

· If . the c~ty of ,Fu-lu-~1i was identical with Antiochia ar:id if at the same time 
. the ~;erm }'u-Ju-ni is ultimately traceable to Rumi, it mu~t logically follow that 
Antiochia' was· at -time_s ·calied Riimi by some or other- people in the west; 
and that such was the c~se, I think, is .wl1at may be gathe~ed from a certain 
circu.mstance we happen to know. ·According to· Tabari, the Persian monarch 
Chosrau · AnMarwan, soon after his successful capture ~f th~ Syrian metropolis, 
Antjochia, cre.ated a n_ew town n~ar Maclain, -his ow:ri: capital, i~ order that the 
R~man and ·creek citizens of Antiochia might be· trausport~d and mad·e to 
settle down ther.e. This Persian city,' however,, . was laid ~ut in so clever 
· il}litation · of Antio:chia itself that the new comers on. their cl,1.Tiyal were ~onstrained 
,to .• fed as if. they vvere still in, their motl?er city,. ·a1~d. the~efo1.~e, says our ~uth~r, 
the __ town. was pesignated. Riimiya, which meant tl:ie . _city of the Romans.c93

) 

Now tlie thought which will easily OCCllr to µs is that the Persian founder of 
,tha( mimic Greek city would have bee.n more _ d1.oro~1gh OJ." c,on~istent in t+1is 
matter if he· had named it Antiochia directly after the Syrian capital, instead 
of introducing the new name Rumiya for it. This gives rise to the suspicion that 
in reality the latter was no novel name invented for that o~casion, but what 
had been for some time in common use as· an9th~r nam_e of. Antiochia, and 
that it was now adopted for that replica of the Syrian capital. If I am not 
mistc1:ken iri this iilference, then something has been. done to confirm the 
identity ()f Fu-lu-ni with Antiochia and· at th6 sarnetime to reveal the fact 
~hat ,.Ant~~~hia was ~lso. ~pok_en. _of .as Rumi or __ .~u~iya i1~ the Syrian district. 

· Another aspect to be observed about the 11ame · Fu-lu-ni is that it was 
applied . at oi1ce to th~ country and the_ capital, and no doubt this was an 
insta~ce, not infrequent in Chiriese records of 'fon~ign. C()llntries, where a 
c<Juntry ana' its c~pital city are refened to by th,e · .sam_e d~signation, perhaps 
following the usage of the peoples nearer the. .country in question. Then it 
may• be naturally asked whether the name Fu-lu-ni vvas originally proper to 
the city arid then applied to the . country havilig it as its centre, or vice 
versa. It seems clear · that the former was· the case, after· we have seen the 
'ract, that in · the tim~s of CHANG Ch'ien, the term. ,Li-ka~1, being an abbrevia
tion of Alexandria, was employed so as to cover the whole of the Ptolemaic 
Egypt ; and that in about the same ages the name T'iao-cl?,ih, which 1 claim 
to interpret as a corrupticm· of Antiochia, was applied to the. general area of 
the Syrian Kingdom. . 

The statement about the country of Fu-lu-ni: "It produces silver, corals, 

(93) Accprding to the comment by NoLDEKE, the common name of the city was Rumiya 
irt. Arabic~ but Rumakan in Per~iau'. (Th .. Noldeke, Die Geschichite der Perser und 
Araber zur Zeit der Sasaniden, S. l 65 und Anm. 4). 

. ' 
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an:d amber, and is inhabited by large numbers of .lions ", c94
) i~ quite reconcil

able with Syria or. the R~:nnan Orient. All th_e objects narrted there are what 
is also ascribed to Ta-ch'in i~1 :earlier records, and to Fu-lin_in late1~ literatt.1re.u15

) 

But what puzzles us in -the accoimt of Fu~lu-ni is tht: passage : '' In the 
river there is a species of bitd, resembling a huma11 being in form, and 
another looking like a camel. Both are forn1shed with wings, but always 
stay in wateL C6mii1g out of water, they· will instantly die.''C95

) So far as 
the latter · species is · concerned, ~his _ statement may · be padly Gxplai1ied 
by l;eferring to the ostrich. Ther~ is evidence . that the :Chinese had known 
something _ of this . bird since the tin1e o( · CHANG Ch'ien, although it was 
not_ mitill far later· thc1:t the ·Chinese 11ame f()r it got .esta~lished. ·To the 

· a11cient author of the Shih-chi, it ·was· a '' lai;ge bird whose eggs are like urns, 
found in the_ ciountty of T'aib-chih."C97). Under the reigi1 of ·wu~ti·, the Haii
shu · records tl?-at an envoy froin An-hsi offered the eggs · of " the large bird *·~ " as a . tribute to the thr61ie. . l1i . the Later . Han pe'riod, the coud of 
Ho-ti .received f:ro:i;n ·the ki11g of. An~hsi the pre·sei1t. ·or 'a iarge bird of T'iao-

(94) ffll!ll! · :EfJBIJ • ~Ja, ~NllFF~ As -this statement iimnediately follows 'the passage': "To 
the north .ohhe· city is the Yiin-ni-shan, M1til3::i'fn:.!lr.?' LAUFER thought it referred 
to the mountain; not to the cpuntry at large. (Sino-Iranica, p: 521, note 9). Such 
interpretation may: he well as f~r as grammer goes, but plainly denied by th~ informa-

. t~on cop.tained. It: may be noted by the way· that he fake8 _the _ two characters n:. r1r 
alone for the name -of' the mountain; without, however,· giving any reason for excluding 
'the other• character ~- (ibid.) 

(9,5) For ·the ni.entipn gf silver see .the Wei-liao account of Ta-ch'in a.nd .th.e Sung/·shih, 
Chap: 490; for amber'. the Wei-liao loc.ciL, and the T'arig~shu Chap. 221 _ B, and 
the ChiJJ,-t'ang-shu, Chap. 198. For _corals, see the .Wei-liao loc. cit., especially 
this. staternent : ' '' South of Chi-shih ~E, there IS a great sea from which corals 
and peads are taken.- fftil=im' 'iF!i*m.i:, ,ff:lfjll)-J'M • ~r~." The Tang-shit, lbc. cit., 
furnishes rattier particularized information about the coral:-fishing in the sea µordering 
the country of: Fu-lin ; and in my own translation, which differs in some respects 
from that of HIRTH's, the passage runs : . " In the sea there are _ coral reefs. The 
se~men, goi~g forth in large vessels, lower some iron nets (perhaps nets loaded with 
iron · at their lower edges) dbwn to the sea-bottom. As the coral just . being to 
grow on the rocks, they are white as mushrooms. In a year they· turn yellow and in 
three years red. Their branches get interlaced and entangled together; growing to 
a height of three to four feet.- No~ ~he iron digs up their roots and the net hanging 
from the vessel -is vvrung and twisted so· ·as to draw them out. mrf:i?ro"JfltJffli'fH. rn1:A~* 
fffa, ~$JU~7k/Ji. J!ll)-Jm10Eld!f::EJ:, s~noo. ~~imifi, -=~*- ·tt:f:?t~~, ~-=imR. ~ 
~::ltf:&:. ?!~*~7N~±, ~imfi.iz.'' Lastly, as for the large numbers of lioi1s found in 
the country, see the Wei-liao account of Ta-ch'in, where particular notice is taken 
of the danger from lions as well as from tigers feared by travellers passi1tg the 
country (fH.?fferaTlii:J.1MffrJF:F-i.1&~- fi:illt/f"~f¥, ~U~1~~::!til), and also the Chiu.-t'ang-shu 
Chap. 19 8, where mention is made of a tri~ute brought froin: lhe ki1i.g' of Fti-lin, 
including· a_ cbuple of lions. (MJtt&J!IE}f ; *::E.itlli:!kifJ:f\'.itfJJi, iHtlili-=r'- ·; ~~1i,-=.). 

(9 6) See note :go'. . ·. 
(97) ?ro"*.~' gfJttn~ (~lie, >ffi~s=·+-=, :f(ftt57!If~-f~JSZ~) 
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c;hih, which was styled An-hsi-ch'iao :t2,@/~· (Pa~thian sparrow).c9s_)_ Then the 
Wei~shu it~elf~ apart from. the account of. Fu-lu-ni, gives in connection wiq1 
rersia the description of a bird-species inhabiting the coi.mtry, .which resembled 
the camel in form, and, in _.spite. of being furnished with a pair of wings, 
cpulcl not fly up high, fed on grass and meat, and v,:as capable of eating 
fire/99) 

It is in the T'ang-shu that we find the inceptive of the. term t'o-niao !.Wt.i 
(ostrich). The country of T'u-lmo-lo ltl::kff (Tokhara) . sent this bird .as 
pn~sent to the T'ang court, c1:nd the history remarks "the nc1.tive people call 
it t'o.-niao ( = camet-bird) .. "C100

) This. may betaken together with the passage 
of the Chiu-t'ang-shu stating that the peopl,e of K'ang-kt10 itWll (Samarkand) 
offered to the .Chinese court "th~ eggs of the t'o-nia,o,,~' an1ong other articles.ClOl) 
and it vvas justly asserted. by BRETSCHNEIDER_ that the term t'o-niao was .. a 
literal transl~tion of th~ Persian word Sutur:murg:h ( 7 ca:µ1el~bird).C102

) Later 
on, vve find the Pen-ts'ao-hm;g-mu *11i*filllgJ (Chap. 49),)he bqtani_cal cyclopedia 
of Li Shih-chen :$fF.f~ in the Ming Period, , des,c~iping the t'o-nia9 as a 
bircl which eats copper, iron and stone, and wh~s~ clouble-hoqfed feet are 
strong enough to injure people upon whom they are. dashed, and placing thei:r 
habitation at A-tan \wJf} (=Aden) and Chu-pu 'rJffe ( =Djubo 01~ the coast 
of Africa). And still later, the Ming,:-skih (Chap. 326) ~1entions the_ bird. under 
the same name, ascribing its home to. Hu-lu-mo-ssti ~~-uJtlW, i'.e., Hormus on 
the Persia11 Gulf. The above observations· ~ive us ¥ genei:al id~a of the 
distribution of the ostrich in the ·world known to the ancient · Chin:ese . . ' . ' ' ,. '. 

Probably the bird was mostly found in M~sopotamia, but at tl1e same time its 
sphere extended eastward to Persia and the ·• othei~ c6~mtries · ~f Central . Asia, 
and westward to the south-western extremity of the co:i:iti.i;i,ent, or still further 

(98) 

(I 00) 

( 5f.1Hif7.J<Jc) ·+<3!¥, ~}!J.3: wii Jill tfiliH~r!FF· 1k. {~3t;:k ,[%, IJ~ilfel! Z ~ .~ ~,. (f~~~, ~-'w-r-A, 
Tfflf~Wii~.~~) . . ' . . . . 

xms~: ~lTr!FF· · ·::k.~!313. ~.~~ttu~Uir- ~rau~. mmFfiil5fo5. 1t~!/ii~·; oFtMrt!k. (~ 
if, ~-Ef .=, IBi~f.$¥l!Om~} There must b~. an errpr inthe phrase "eating fire." 
The Chi;;_-t'ang~shu, i; · its description of the country of Persia, . giv~s a ~imilar notice 
of the· bird· obviously identical : " It can also bite dogs and clutch ~pon sheep, 
making itself a grievous ~uisance to the native people. 27F"g!5Plft/'t1Jl~, ±Ai/li].W.t,~ 

. (fi:Jl~, ~-EfiL--I-/\, filiz!Gi¥!1.r£M~)." The. textual comparison, between. the two 
passag~s tends us to assume that what had be.en Ch'iici.n. 'ft:. (dog) in the original 
edition of the Wei-shu became vitiated by huo, * (fire) which is a character liable to 
be mistaken for it. By the way, BRETSCHNEIDER's translation of the same passage 
of the Wei-shzi, has " bites men" in the place of '' bites fire " or " bites dogs". 
(E. BRETSCHNEIDER, Notes on Chinese Mediaeval Travellers to the West, Chinese 
Recorder, vol. VI, p. 9-1 0, note 13 2.) Probably the character jen A corresponding 
to men must have existed in the edition he consulted, and no doubt this was another 
corruption of 'ft:.. 
ikf:f&Jt~, ~::k.~- ~tR, t:,,m. 1'E/Jm~lfE, ~lmfi", S.=tfm. §"51!B,f~. ftHi~WE.l%- (Jl 
il=, ~=-s-=i--r, 1§~f.$1li:!k~~) · · · · 

(101) ~5e:;;~~¥illHR~.lf'!k ...... 1&t~~1:12z~~z~. (Wfflf~, ~-sJL-r-A, rm,x;·llJ)Jltil) 
(102) BRETSCHNEIDER, loc. cit. 
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to the easteri1 · shore of Africa. We may Wbrtder, then:, why no n1erttion of d1e 
bird· ever occiirs in any accoli1its. of Ta-ch'in · or Fu-lin i1t Chinese history. 
In all probabHity, this was simpW ac_ciderital, ~hd 11ot to be taken as a sign 
of the absence of the bird. fro:rn. the country. 011 th_e oth~r hand, it is pointed 
out by BRETSCHNEIDER that~ according to X'ENOPHON's Anabasis, the o~trich 
was witnessed on the shores of Euphrates; and that, in the modern tjrries; a 
report of a Prussia11 consul resident in Damascus alluded to th/ fact abotit . five 
hundteds of ostriches were annually caught in· the deserts about that town.Cl03

) · 

Now the Euphrates of XENOPHON only rep'tesented · the pol'tion of the. st~e,arh 
lying within Mesopotamia, and its· shores frequent.ed· hy ostriches were.· clestii1ed, 
s? fa1~· as the iight bank. is conc~ri1ed, to fall. mider the 'rule of the pow~r 
whose Chinese appellation· was at first Ta-ch'i11 and subsequently Fu-li11,,. As for 
Damascus, v'vhose neighbourhbod yielded such numbers. of ostricliei';, it COl;

responds ·with Fan-fo: it!~ · mentib11ed · in the .· Wei-liao ~ccotint cif Ta~ch'in, 
where the CO(Iiltty of the same nahie, Fan-fu, appeai"s . as· a· depe1}dency of 
Ta-cNi11. iil short, it would be a mist~ke to suppose . the ostrich was. strai1ge 
to_ the. COUiitty ofTa~ch'i11 or Fu-lin; and therefore we ~hould not be surprised 
that the bird is mentioned i1~ connection w'ith Fu-lu-ni, which we assume to 
be identical with Fu-Iin. 

What is strange in that account of Fu-fa-ni, however, is that,' together 
with the ostrich, is mentioned a huma11-formed · bird species, ?tnd that both are 
assigned to the water element, emergence from which meant instantaneous death. 
We caimot but sur~ise that' all this came from , a current tradition concerning 
so1ne fictitious water creature. Trying to see whether a ki1idred idea occurs 
in any Chinese account of the western countries, our attention is arrested first 
of all by the "shui-yang-ts'ui 71($~" (water~sheep's wool) mentioned in the 
Wei-liao account of Ta-ch'in, as the material which yielded a fine . cloth 
peculiar to Ta-ch'in known by the name of Hai-hsi-pu ~P-!j;;(fj. This, however, 
would have remained another· .insoluble mystery• unless BRETSCHNEIDER's insight 
led hiin to suggest that it referred to " a cloth.:stuff woven up to the 
piesent time by the inhabitants of' the Mediterranean coast, especially in 
southern Italy, from the tJ-iread-like excrescences of several ~eashells, especially 
Pinna Sguamosa."C104) There was, however, no attempt to account for the 
origiri of the odd term ,,, water-sheep" (shui-yang 7.K.$), and it was left for 
CHAVANNES to assert, on the authority of Istakhri of Arabia, that the Chinese 
term "shui-yang-ts'ui " 71(_$~ meant the down of the pinna and that the 
idea of the water-sheep was of Arabic origin.0°5

) But it is to LAUFER that 
we owe a perfect elucidation of the subject, which is furnished in his admira-

(103) BRETSCHNEIDER, op. cit., p. 10, note 132. . 
(I 04) E. BRETSCHNEIDER, On the Knowledge possess'ed by the Ancient Chinese of tlie Arabs, 

p. 24. 
(105) T'oung Pao, 1904, p I 83, note 4. 
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ble work, " Tlze · Story of the · Pinna and tlze Syrian · Lamb~"C106) The{·e ·. he 
gives an· e~haustiv~ i~1form:ation 01~ the origin and development of the tradition 
of the water-sheep, clarifying it beyond doubt, I think, that its various repro
ductions and modifications prevalent in Arabia and China alike had their 
ultimate origin in a tradition which took rise in western Asia during the 
Hellenistic days. Arid· ~lthough I suspect that his comprehensive researches 
have passed that curious C(}llple 'of bird species in the rVei-shu unnoticed, 
still · I feel that the · key ·to· its e~planation must lie with Hii11, and it is in this 
hope that I now propose to ·go through the whole range of ·his discussion: in 
substance. 

· In the first pla~e. he points. out as remarkable that the clas.sical Greek 
and· Roman avthors, whiie thor01ighly acquainted ~vith the pinna as a species of 
edible millusk~, are entirely reticent about the employment of its filamei1ts for 
te~tiles. This. industry is foi·eign to the· classical · epoch, and does not appear 
before the second cel'1tury A.D.; it is' a:ri offshoot of Hellenistic, not of Greek 
culture.· Buf'the'\ first Greek author to testify to the fabrication of textiles 
from the· pinna fibres· is the sOphist A.lciphron of the second century, who, 
in the collection of his l~fre1:s, · style's thein "woolen stuffs out of the sea.'' The 
principal wool-furilishing animal · of the ancient was the sheep ; and the term 
used by Alciphron is·. eitheit the i11dex of a belief existing at that time in a 
n1arine sheep that furnished the wool of the pinna, ·or directly responsible f ~r 
the formation of stich a · notion.. Then, after remarking that the same idea 
turns up· in Father . Tertullian, of about the contemporary · period, who alludes 
to th~ fact· of. ffeeces · bei1ig' obtained from the sea where shelfs of extraordinary 
size are: furnished with ·tufts·· of · mossy hair, our author concludes that the 
Chiriese:. ternis' "water-sheep " and " cloth · from th'e west of the sea " 007): ( or 
" d6th frorri' within the sea ")<103

) and the Arabic designation " wool of the sea ;, 

O 06) Journal of ,the American Folklore,, XXVIII, 1915. 
(107) This is the literal translation of the term "hai-hsi-pu" ;~rffi;;i-p in the Wei-liao 

account of Ta~ch 'in. But, as I attempted to demoristra.te elsewhere; '' Hai-hs_i " ifIJ: 
iffi, signifying the region west of the sea, practically served as another name of Ta
ch 'in, and thel,'efore the. hai-hsi-pu simply meap.t "the. cloth of Ta-ch'in.H As- for 
the relative terms " Hai-hsi ", "Hai-tung" ~JR., and " Hai-pei" i~~t, and the 
fundamental id'ea wh1ch gave rise ·to them, see the preceding article of this volume. 

(I 08) This is literally translated from "Hai-chung-pu" j[JJ:r:p:;(p in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao 
· :,z:ff1.Nm~ Chap. 339. Noticing the difference of this expression from the Wei-liao1s 

" cloth from the west of the· sea,"· our author suggests that the alteration was 
presumably effected under the Arabic influence, since Ibn al-Baitar calls the product 
yielded by the Pinna Nobilis or Pinna Squamosa "wool of the· Sea,; (suf-el-balJ.r), 
after Greek model. I suspect," however, the alteration on which he lays ·so much 
stress is only superficial and · insig;nificant. For it is obvious thaf•:tht compiler of 
the Wen-hsien~t'ung-/i'ao was; simply copy111g the passage concerned froiu' the text 
of the. Wei-liao; arid we may assuni.e that the a:lt;ration, being· f~r from intentional, 
was an error unconsciously committed. Accordingly, Hai-clzu~g-pu, if taken as 
really intended, means nothing but "the cloth of -Hai:•hsi," or, in other words, 
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(suf el-baJ:ir) are· i111mediately to be, connec,ted ·with the descriptions of Alciphron 
~nd . rertuUian, and. present the ~utflo;w . of the · Hellenistic · tradition wl;1ich 
inspired: . their. statemep.~s. The . water-sheep of· the· Chinese records is by no 
111:eans a Chinese j1~vention, h11t the spontaneous, reproduction of a popular 
(erm . current. in. the. Hellenistic Orient .. 

It is c::qrrect_ to. interpr<;t shui,.,yang of· the Wei-liao as pinna, and the 
vyool: of sltui-ya,ng as . its byssus._ It is a key to solve the problem I. have at 
present . th~t LAUFER showed. some examples of tlw stories that pinna· becomes 
a, bird· or .. a. man.· Qazyv'ini,. · in . his ho.ok. of ornitho,logy, introduces a novel 
bird styled Abu Baraqish, with a plumage glittering in various colours, in, 
i!llitation of whic:h vyere woven garn;tents,: styled. abu qalqmun and exported 
from Romaei. L,AUFER's verdict. on_ this subject is that the. bird was plainly 
fictitious, and reconstructed oi1 . the• basi~ of real and aneged byssus textiles .. 
As the term. pinna, (properly pintl), the name . of the bivalve. in question, is 
P-hone.titally si111ilai~- to the classical. };,~tin word . . penna (f~ather) from which 
the It<.tlian p_innll ' feather ' was-._ derived, he . argt1eci: that tl1is an~~iguity • may 
4av.e, given,· ri~e among the Anlbs . to· ~he con,ceptiQ1~ of • the fiJa~ients of the 
pi11ria a~ J?i1:q. ·plumage. ·Over.· and .. above_ thit> li-qgµistic reason,· he gives a· 
C:orrunercial one which is certajnly as forcible, obs~rvi11g that, as stated by 
Qazwini, · te?{tile~ obtained. frorn. the · pinna were exceeclingly s,carce, made steal
thily:1 and · wer~ a sort of royal prerogative, tl.-ieir. e~otpi,tant price was pr()-
1?,i!)_itive to. the nwsse~, . :f?O fea_ther fa~rics were. passed off aff byssus textiles, 
a,11d, · .. _a woqde1:f ul bhd. was invented to 1:Joom the saJe · of this product. c1o9

) -

_ · LA1JF,ER q11oted a·legendin which pinn.a appears as' a man!, In the Talnzu~ 
'Ye. find a . passa,ge_ that .a being. c:aned adne sadeh, i.e. the lord of field,. is 
co1~siderec:l to ,he a ¼ind of: animal. Rabbi Simeon, 1who lived, in the middle 
of .13, .c,entu,ry,. comrnept~d mi_ t,his passage, saying that,.the_.Jerusa(enz Talnzud. 
mentions this being as ' the man of mountain ' ; it takes nourishing food 
from the earth by means of its umbilical cord; when the·· cord is ·cut off:, 
it .caiJnot maintain_ its, life .. Further Rabbi' Meir suppleinented to this, c_orb~ 
~ent~ry as. £o~l9ws :. rhere is an,. animal. called /ed~~a,. with the ho~1es of which 
a fortune-teller perfonns· divination,;i it grows out· of fhe, eart:h a·s if it were a 
stem of a: cucumher ; this Yedua has . a humari -fi'gui·e even with human limbs ; 
no being cannot. approach withirr the sphere. ·or· its_, ~cti;i~y, because the Yedua 

"the cloth qf Ta-ch'in." I may take th~s occas_sion to. add th~t accq:r:qing to my 
interpretat~on·, the te_rm "Hai-hsi-pu " and " Hai-:chung-pu. " have no di.rect associa
t~on with the sea itself, and this affords· us enough rponi tq suppo~e · that in the 
Qhines.e t~aclitiim. tl]e water-sheep was not conceived as inhaqiting the· sea e:i<:dusively, 
bu~ rriore. wi~ely the .water ele:me.nt in· general. '!;his marks indeed a_ departure 
from tp.e original wes.tern id~a. of the ~ater-sheep; and. when the WH-liao asserts 
that in Ta-ch'in all domes-tic animals issue from the water, we cannot: but take it 
as ~: c~se .of Chines_e ~uperadditio_n t9. the original notion. 

0;09) K LAU_FE~, op. cit:., p·.-111-113 ... 
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sa~ches and -~ills it,_ and this an,iIIJ.al eats up grass growing· ~ith_in the.· reach 
of it_s, umbjlical cord"; no cme can come n~ar to its presy11c<:; i~_ order· to _catch 
it, but it dies as soon · as . the umbilical cord is struck . so much that it i~ 
broken:~11~) LA~~E~' cit~;d · ~n. ex_ample quite . si~nil~; t? · .thi~ l.egen_d out qf 
Chinese._histo;ries. It . is, _tl~e. lege::!1d, o,f a._ veget~~le_: laII1b ._alleged to be fomid 
in Fu-lin. A~ _describecl' in the 'C~iu-d'a'ffg-sfru, this_ api:11-1:~l spro11:ts from,; th<:; 
sqil, ju_§t _as qoes -~ plant, is_ tim~lY : guarded andfence_d .i~1 by th~ n~tives 
against the at~ac~ of wild beasts, b1,1;t being firmly rooted i11 the e·arth JJy it~ 
umbilical .cord) <.:an, _o~~ly he., . rele~sed, without.· tl1e destruction of its life, by 
~l~rmiµg _a11d t~rroriziiig .it witl~. th~ :heavy stamping.of ·J:;i'6i;ses with armoured 
me_11: on. th~it_ backs, a.ccorn pa~1ied' by t4c<=:- beating of drums ; and tJ1en · if- II1ay 
be\·. taken __ to .pastul'.e. _a.t ·large.C111

) The._ ~~ory is -_recorded -i1;1 <;1 more abridg~_q. 
form-_ also:. in-tl}e <;1cco_unt _of Fu-Jin_ in tl~e 'Hs£n-_T~ang-shu. __ U .. UFER regarcled 
the$~: two st01:ies , as· varia~1ts _of the pin1za legend. . · 

. Thµs ,.if we . admit · tl.1e intyrpretatio1:i:. of __ L~:UFER .'Y po_ held that pinna was 
meta.moiphosed into a 'Yatyr sheep,_ a_ lamb, .a_ bircl, qt a m~n· ,accorqir~g .- to 
tilJle a,nd· pla~e,- we 111.c.tY, be justified :in, .·regatding. the lygend about a mythical 
bird_ encl9wed withhuman sh~p~ iµ th(i W,ei-sh_~ a~_ c1_n0Jl:i~r' varia,nt_ of the pinna._, 
legend. In the account of Fu-lu-ni of the history th~, bircl. i~ tqld · to . live, i1~ 
Wflter~ · Ji1·:' this respect· tliis legend· coincid~s j with that · of a water : slie.ep:: We 
Can, ungyrstfnidthe ___ characteristics· _of .thi,s leg~11d_ tha,t, -the_·_.bird, has a: huinai'.l. 
sli,ape with wings, if we suppose_- this Je.g_end to.be a,co~l;)ina,tion ofthe;pinna~ 
bird variant , anq_ the pinna-:man · vaii~nt. · In .t~e v,::iria.11-ts, .: in which. pirma_ . 
appears_. ~,s a. w.ater sheep . or a la111b, w,e c,;1_11 easily . m1,dersta.11d ·how the 
byssus : of the biv::ilv:.e ', $.ymbolized woo_l. Likewise . we.; dm_ well. imagine how 
th_e·:byss_us Was: t<1.ken_ as_Jhe feathers of a l:>i:cc:L .Oi1ly in,.the_va.riant regardilig 
pinna -as_ a niai1, .the process·,is. rather cqrµplicated .. LAUF;ER argued : that th~ 
being of_ human foi:rh mentioned _in _t!ie: Taim'l}d was in re~Jity a la111b which 
symbolizel-.the.· Saviom;, but' it, is not ce:i;tain _ whether. he· -iS' right or not, . 
\,yhat~yer _it: m.ay 1:>e, another way of interpreting the, mythic~l bird. in th.e 
accoµnt of. Fi,-Iu-ni ir cohceivable. . fo : this leg~nd pinnq, · i(_a bitd. . This is 
due t~ the· interpre.ta.tion regarding :~he byssus of. the. pirt_n(l biyal ve · as feathers 
of a. bird, ohvhich -hunian clothi~ig 'Yas. n;iade. What are· feathers to a bird, 
is : a. ~tqthing . to . a._ man:_ T.h~i'ef?~e it is psyc~ologicallf 11.atural . that, if fe~thers 
:w~re metam9rpli9st;d __ i1!t,o a. clothing, a _bird would .. he:;_come a man. It is 
charac;teris~ic: . .of __ the. iege1~d that the mythic.al_. heiiig is __ a _bircl; or a man, that 
liyes _ in every: c;:a,se.' in ·water,. _,;1n_d tha_t, as. ;~~on as it_leavys_ wate!, it dies. ..This 
~}:i,a1]1:cteri$_ti~_idea .. ,~1J1s.bas~d.qp@.the exis_tence of the bivalve pizinq, .. , Ac;co.i:d
ing __ to . the Wei-shu, Jhe . ca_mels of the cou~1try Fu-,lu"'.rii ,alspliyed in water_. .. .. . . . ~· ' . . . - - ' . 

Likewise six domestic beasts came out .. of water in Ta-ch'in according to the 
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·Wei-liao. ·i\..nd if we observe historically the variants of the pinna legend, the 
world of the leg~ncl was located in · water or in sea in the water sheep legend 
6f the· Later Han period, while in the ·lamb legend of · the T'ang period it 
was· on · land. · In the intervening· periods of these two, e.g. in the Northern 
·Wei period, the abode of the mythical being ·was in river.· Thus p£nna changed 
its abode from· the · sea to river and. from ·river to· land as the time· went on. 
According- to LAUFER this bivalve is produced in· Indian Ocean and the 
Mediterranean \Sea, but it is not clear _where it ~eg/iln. to __ weave cloths with the 
byssus. Seeing· that . the. cloth·· is calfod Hai-hsi~pu'-1~~gg';;fp·• in--the acco~nt of 
Ta-ch'in of the Wei::.liao, the,grigin must be sought in the Roman 0rient~i.e. 
Ta-ch'i1~ according to my opinion-along. the Mediterranean. A11d the facts 
that- the lamb legend is related in the account· of Fu-lin of the T'ang-shu, 
and that, as Qaziwini • mentioned, Abu Qalamun made of the byssus of pinna 
was exported from Romei, i.e; the. country of· the Romans, suggest- us -that- it 
was originated from Syria or Phoenicia on the . coast· of the . Mediterranean. If 
the. legend of- a mystical -.bird recorded in the -- account of Fu:.lu-ni of the Wei
sku is certain to be a~variant .of the pinna lege:nd,. as I:, suppose, my identifica
tion of Ta-ch'in · of the Later Han period with Fu-lin of the Sui and T'ang 
periods can be justified~ 

As •stated above, since the , Chinese" hi~tories, such . as the Wei-liao, the 
Wei-sku- and- the T'ang:.shu, make mention of pinna, . it is easily im,:agined- how 
the Hai-hsi-pu ~gy;;fp , was appreciated among . the Chi11ese. as the special 
product· ofi the Roman Orient. . When I endeavoured to find records about the 
cloths of Hsi-yii in variouS' documents, as I thought that, sine~ the name H_ai
hsi . ceased· to be used already in the . periods . of the._Nprt~ern ancl Sout-he1:n 

. Dynasties, the Hai-hsi-pu_ would be known. with a different name· in the ~µbse
quent era~, Mr .. Mikinosuke . lsHIDA: collected: kindly fot m~ ~ate rials . coricerni~g 
Shui:..ts1an-ssu,;J]'(ifliwf.. and· H uo-ts'an-ssu . 1-(Jfiwf.." ,.,.;.fhis Shui~ts'an-ssu JK!iff*-, i.e. 
the thread of watei~ silk-worm, . was just what I had .looked for,-the threaµ 
made of the pinna byssus .... The cloth . wov.en of this thread. is mentioned- as 
Ping.;ts'an-ssu71<.!fiwf. in the- Yfu~k-fu:..tsa-lu m~-Jff~~.C!~~) This book was .written 

_ by TuAN An-chieh ~:&;fp · .of. the T~ang p~riocl. . According Jo his biography 
~nnexecl to. that of TUAN O1'eng-shih-~JJ.ltr.t in the. T'ang-shu, TUAN. An-chieh 
was. a son. of TUAN Ch~€ng-shih; he was appointed Ch'ao-yi Ta-fu wJ~*::K 
in A.D. 894-897; he was versed in music, and composed sevyral. songs; . he 
was . the auther of the Yuek-fu-tsa-lZf:. The Ping-ts'an-ssu 1k.~M., i.e. the 
thread -of ice silk-worm, was the thread .known among the T'ang .Chinese .. In 
another edition of the Yueh-fu-tsa-lu- ahother.reading, i.e Slmi-ts'an"-SSU 71'<:ilM., 
-is adopted instead of Ping-ts'a~1-ssu. Shui-ts'an-ssu appears in · the Yang-i'{l,i-

(112) mt~-=F*:&:*'&*-=:f-; f'r!~~~~- f%$tt~_.&t'h ·, -gfut~~]ff~:~., LJl*@:m~; !Elf~Tt!i 
1~~~-~t.!Rfif-f&~li!~J(~>:'Y31k~-"'f-~z- *t([iltM, 1!*tt'/itHJi1s, M~ifll:tEii~,- lit 

. . .. ¾~:~i,iiw.~f .. ~!ir-~·irj11~mi;'titrj~-~j-~;i: '~11~1:fiii~~ ·,·m:ttE!~ 0tiHii'~~ffilik. ~ · 
t.fil-¥11Ht'i, ~*~ fi~A~f'i\rz, -~~~iia, ~-15W=~fl-, (~!AfWlil, m;fa-=:F-} 
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che1z-zvai-clzuan t~:t:~5'1-fli- by Yiieh-shih ~~~, also of the T'ang periocl.C113
) 

Yung-t'ai' · 1kt~ appearing in the text is a name of year under the reign of 

Emperor Tal-tsung 1-t*; and the first year of Yung-t'ai corresponds to D.A. 765. 

The· Mo-ho-1ni-lo *fiPJ'~.ff, from which Shui~ts'an-ss-ti · was presented to the 

i1nperial coutt,: ·cannot· be exactly identified. But mo-ho *~ is certainly the 

transcription of Sanskrit mah z 'great'; Mi-lo ~~- may be· the transcription 

of Sanskrit Mai'treya,, a'.S mi-1o is interpreted as· a synonym of Chinese tzzt -~ 

' be11evolerit ' i1i- the Ming-i~clzi :i;~~ (Vol. XI). If this interpretatioi1 is 

. justified,. the country · may · have been a. country· iri India. Another instance 

is recorded 111 the Tu..yang-tsa-p'ien by a T'ang ma;1 called· Su ·E · ffi'iW.,. In 

A.D. 813 the country ·Ta-chen *~ brought as · a tribute Shen-chin-clz'in jji$~Hi~~ 

woven · of Ping-ts'an-ss-ti jj(Jl;fyr., . i.e. Shui-ts'an-ss-ti.c114) This Tu-yang-tsa-fien 
consists of three volumes· and describes ·· the events taken place during the 

reign: of the 'ten emperors, from Tai;.tsung ft* to Yi-tsung· ~*' from 763 

to 8 7 3 A.D; · What country, was Ta-chen ? No records mention t_his. country. 

Bt1t ' as the pronunciation of chen ~· · is reconstructed as · tsf en and this 

phonetic value resembles to that of *, we are safe· to suppose. that . Ta-chen 

*il!t is identital with Ta::.ch'in **· . The name Ta-ch'in was well known 
ainong the contemporary Chinese; it appears in the famous Nestorian Inscription; 

Orie· may questioi1 why the name was cha~1ged to. Ta-chen:, but it .is possible that 

Ta-ch'ii1 **, i:e.- '· the great.',;~hina ', was intentionally avoided and thus. it 
was replaced by Ta-chen. .,,; 

Shui.:.ts'a11-ssu was of course the · name of thread ; the cloth · .woven with 

this thread was called Ch'eng-shui-po. ¥11:7.Kft',, .as seen in· the Tu~yang.:.tsa-p'ien 

ot in: the Ch'arig-a1z;.chzh lf!f;i:1-§,. The latter quotes a. passage from the former· 

and 'says : ''The.: daughter -of Emperor I-tsung -im* was married to Prime 

Miiiister WEr Pao:..heng •*ili'tffu. The Tu-yang-tsa-p'ien,. says,- ' ....... The 

WEI family held oi1ce a great clan assembly at Kuang-hua.:.li ~11:iH!.; . It was 

vei'y hot· on that day~· Princess ordered to fetch· Ch'eng:..slmi.,,po and to. soak 

[in water]. When the cloth wa:s hanged on' the southern eaves, all. th~ 

people attending the assembly wanted to wear wadded clothes.·· Ch'eng-shui-po 

resembles· hemp cloth. It · is bright, thin a·nd transparent: It. contains Lung

hsien I~~. Therefoi·e it can telieve · the heat."Ct15
) From this it can be 

imagined that Ch'eng-shui-po was a cloth woven. with bright and very fine 

yarn and was· of· such riature · as was · kept dry ·even. if soaked in water. . It 

(113) 

(I I 4) 

(I I 5) 

uE-r:i;fl~~~.tl, ~AS*&ire~,. ~~~*- ml.~~il:E, %:£1/HiJJili. ~~tt%.I3t, 'ifpx. 
~J.il. tt'-7;$:Wl11Ui~71<~5t1¥p]i'~1f, r~btlUffii:f!.. :it~~Jlrt~. (~~, 1i:k~tt~) 
[Jttii,j/~4¥-, .. -:1';~l~i'J!t ...... fii~1\il!il~ ... · ... : iIW11il~7.kli!n:ffififi~i:f!.. :tr.=:3tT~_:.:.-t. ;1etJ:IU:t 
11.Q:~, ·*~r)b:.' Oli.*Yfiitt~?r:fUmi,. i:f:tfil) 
ftf~:k~*ifll~f;~f%t)•· ~::t~mliiiS, ...... .:k1f~~~m€:a~~1t~. :ff-~~·~. ~~="E{;p-10CBVk 
it, ~~Z, tt-=fmifi.f. lm~JlU,\:t;~*•· i'.lbJ<FrHP.H'!J, @J§~m~ ... -~rI~ifif~~' pX H5 y\lj' 

:!if. (:rf5£~, ~+, ~1t#.ilm~~~{*) The Sui-shih 'Kuang-chi ~IT'ii'~1c.~ Vol. 2, 
I I reverse, (JVan.:.Pu Hsin-shu, 1¥.i$~~. ~); quotes ~lso this passage andcreads J». 
7J'C)'l;:t instead of ~MZ• The Ch.'ang-an-chilz has dropped the character 7k. 
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1s certain that such yarn . was . not of vegetable· kind· such as hemp .. That 
this was of western origin can be guessed from the narration of K'ang-lao-tzu 
~~-=f which relates that a man · of Po-ssu iBlWr- judged . it was a· cloth of 

Shui ( or Ping)-ts'an-ssu and that it was brought as . a, ·tribute to the Chinese 
court from Ta-chfo or Mo-ho-mi-lo. The material of clothing produced in 
Hsi-yi.i was either wool or hemp, or cotton, ·and what was like the Chinese 
silk was· mountain-silk produced in · Syria. This .. was.. called · bombycinae in 
Ancient Europe and the way of spinning Was quite .different from that of the 
Chinese silk. The thread was· coarse and had no lustre such as silk had. 

The Yeh,.chie~-ssu ilrilff% in the account of Ta-ch'in in. the Wei-liao was- the 
~ame thii1g. In the•. westernr countries· ·no' other th;foa.d egualecl to the 9,hinese 
silk . in · quality · than the byssus. of the pinna · bivalvy. I·. think that . this·· thread 

was i1n~ented in Syria, stimulated by the Chinese silk and inte11ded to. rival 
against it, about. 1 or 2 century, wheil' · the Chinese silk wa.s irt·, vogue in 
Ta,.ch'in. . From these points I have : concluded that Shui:._ts'an.;ssti in the 

T'ang .docurriei1ts was the yearn spun from the byssus of pinna., The reason, 
why this . yarn which had been believed to be made · ()f the wool of. water
sheep .in the:. Han and Wei periods became .later to he caUed the yarll -of 
water'."silkwonri, is this : as · stated above, it is due· to the ideas ·of .. the Rpman 

Orient to call the yarn of Hai-hsi-pu as the wool, of wat~r-sheep, for, as tpe 
usual material of. clothing in the west was· wool, it is quite natural that they 
named the hyssus of pinna as 'fleece wool'. On tl;ie other hand, in China 

the cloth of best quality was chiefly silk,< so they gave the name· of Shui
ts'an-ssu to the pinna · yarn,'-a very Chinese idea. 

In the T'ang period it is to l>e observed t~at .two kinds of cloth resembl
ing silk were imported from the west to China. The one was the pinna 
cloth. The other was cloth made of asbestos· which vvas called in Ancient 
China as Huo-huan.,.pu j(m;;ffj'. It is a matter of question whether· Shui (or 

Ping)-ts'an-ssti was really pinna or asbestos. MASPERO iegarded both Ping

ts'an-ssu mentioned in the Yueh-fu-tsa-bl and Ping-ts'an 1.k.X · in the Shz"h-i-chi 
j-ft~!E by WANG Chia :::E.~ as asbestosY16

) The reason for this inf ~rence is 
given in the description in the Shih-i-chi about Ping-ts'an where it is told that 
it did not get wet even if entered into . water and that it was not burnt even 
if thrown into fire.c117) If it is true, we :must admit Ping-ts'an-ssti was ashest_os. 

But seei1J.g that the Shih-i-chi is a kind of Taoistic books and a kind of 

Wei-shu ~ff, its description cannot be taken seriously. Since the whole text 
in question is no doubt an ima·ginary fiction, ·we-··caimot regatd -a ·part of the 

text as real. Yilan-chi~o-sh~n ~~Ill in the text is a· :mythological 111:ountain 
in the Eastern Seas. · If it were the origin of Ping'-ts'an, it is con'tradictory to 

the fact that Huo:..lman-pu was_ originated from ·the:: west.· Why then, was the 

(I 16) B.E.F.E.0., XV, p. 46. - ., 
(11 7) ~,~trlli1r7.k•- ~tR, .w,~, i1r~fll . .w.ff~mz', r&11t~•. Jt~.:n.>R, ~N.t3tWti. 7'.. 

7k~i--~, ~:J<.:;,~tJ. (:t'a-~WB) 
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sacred mountain of the east regarded as the original place of Ping-ts'an? 

According to the Taoistic tradition, the east was believed to · have the ' virtue 

of tree' (:;f(:fl) and therefore to be the place where the Fu-sang ~~ tree 

grew. The same thing can be observed in the tale of the bonze called Hui

shen ~i* in the Liang period who crossed over the sea to the· country Fu-sang 
where he found a silk-worm that produced a huge cocoon. Thus WANG Chia's 
explanation· about Ping-ts'an is entirely a fiction 'and cannot be regarded as a 
reality,. but ·Ping-ts'an itself must be a real thing know1i at that time. The 
problem is• to judge whether this Ping (or Shui)-ts'an was. the pinna byssus ·or 

asbestos. The Tu-yang-tsa-fa'ien mentions Huo-ts'an-ssu :k'.11~ as well as Ping
ts'an-ssti.C118) The Huo~ts'an--ssu here clearly denotes asbestos~ According to,,; 

REMUSAT, the Po-·sstl country presented Huo-mao-hsiu :k=ef!I to· the· court of 

Emperor Hsiian:.tsung ::k*· This must be made of asbestos, too: Thus · the 
cloth made of asbestos was called in. China either Huo-mao-hsiu ot. Huo

huan-pu, the name comprizi1ig in both cases the word huo :k,· 'fire'. There

foie. the Huo-ts'an:.ssu in question must be also ·the yarn made of asbestos. 
Especially seei11g that the Tu-yang-tsa-p'ien records both Huo.:.ts'an:.:.ssu and 
Ping-ts'ai1 .. ssu iri · the same passage, it is inferred that the two things Were 
entirely different things a11d that the f cfrmer · was a'sbestos 'and ·'the latter· the 
pinna byssusO: Further Huo-shu· 1(.Jml Was used in contrast to Ping-ts•ai1 in T'ang 
and Sting poems.C1l9) Since the Huo-shu which, appears -· in bur classics is 

asbestos, the Ping-ts'an in contrast to it can be easily guessed ·to· be the byssus 
of· the -· pinna. 

(1_1s) ··J<.:x~mv<A-M- ~~-Jl, 1r.ffl-i]ljj. ffi~li:, .m11~mz~~PI*· (:k:zir.~;1a, @:.=s3 
-i--t) 

(119) · .Y<.m\l]!JlJZ;(p, 71(11{/jcHJ:f:iftv%• (r;!f, .. .=E~-13.) 
7Jdi/t~fel:J~, 1<.Jwl~f.ll-ff • U~, fhl~) 
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Chapter V 

Th_e Country of Fu-lin in the Sui Period 

What was called Ta-ch'in by the histol'ians of ·the Han and Wei dynasties . 
was a tract of country which comprised the Roman . province of Syria -south 
of the Taurus 'range and part of Egypt adjoining it on the southwest,: that _is 
to say, the Roman Orient of the western scholais ; while it. is as evident, that 

,, their term " the capital of Ta-ch'in " refefred to Alexandria ·of· Egypt.· In 
11

the epoch of the Southern and Northei·n ,Dynasties, however, all the, accounts 
of Ta-ch'in provided by · the successiv~ standard histories became vitiated, as 
already remarked, by letting the utopian condition , fancifully ascribed to T:i
ch'in outweigh the real history: of the country a1id the_ true state of things 
there, of which there was ever less information as time' went on, u~1til at last 
the desc1~iption of Ta-d1'in. became that of a vision the Chinese were delighted 
to see. In, the_ meanwhile, as We_ have seen too, the Roman _,Orient became 
introduced afresh to the Chinese· under the new • names P'u-lan tf Jit and Fu
-lu-ni fitntm~ As· the account of ·Fu-lu-ni we have above read in. the Wet-shu 
,points to_ Antiochia _of Syria for the site of its Cc!,pital, it will seem _that the 
pi·imary centre of affairs in the Roman Orient had by that time shifted from 
Alexandria to Antiochia. Later on, in the Sui period, we find the same 
region referred to by another name, i.e. Fu-lin. But this, with the above
mentioned names, P'u-lan and Fu-lu-ni wexe all identical at the bottom, 
for they were only so many different transcriptions of From or Furum, which 
was a corruption of Rum. The W~i-shu records three times in the Dynastic 
Annals the arrival of an envoy from the country of P'u-lan ; and gives in its 
Hsi-yu-clzuan, a description of the same country under the different name 
Fu-lu-ni, and this suggests that these were other cases, earlier or later, than 
those mentioned in the Dynastic Annals, where the Chinese court received 
embassies from the country in question, and that the introduction of the 
other name Fu-lu-ni belonged to those different occasions. So we may be sure 
that in the epoch of the Northern and Southern Dynasties, there was still 
for the Chinese some channel of intercourse with the Roman Orient. But it 
seems that the same was not the case in the succeeding Sui dynastic period. 
"At the time of Yang-t'i ffiij!jf of the Sui, P'EI Chii ~tli was · sent out to 
invite the western peoples to open communication ·with China. All the others 
consented, but T'ien-chu and Fu-lin did not, and this was regarded by the 
emperor with deep regret,"C120

) says T'ang-shu in its account of T'ien-chu. It 

(120) ~U~'iif[l{j:, i!t~g;gfru1§~Wf~, ~~~~ • ~~;;s~,- ~i~- (m:~, fil=a-=+-.-J:, rffl~ 
ii~~~) 
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is natural that the contemporary Chinese knew very little of Fu-lin with which 
they had no · direct intercourse ; and hen-ce the - Sui-sfw furnishes no special 
account of the country· in its· Hsi-yii-chuan. But · in spite of that, we find 
the· name Fu-lin mentioned more than once in the same division of the Sui 
history. This ocGurs in the accounts of some other countries~ and· what -little 
is said about Fu-lin there may still help us much in our attempt to know 
the position of Fu-lin, and· to· ascertain · whether· the · term Fu.:.lin denoted 
exactly the same thing as the name Fu-lu-ni in the Wez"-shu. 

The Hsi-yil-clzuan of the Sui.,.slzu opens its account of Po-ssu (Persia) 
with the passage:· "The country of_ Po-ssu, having its capital in the city. of 
Su-lin ~jffi ·on the west of the Ta-:-ho-shui ~~7J'C, covers the same area that 
was formerly occupied by- the· country of T'iao..,chih."C121) Our attention may 
be called to the name Su-lin ffffiM (Suristan). mentioned for the capital, but 
what is more particularly noteworthy is this remark toward the dose· of the 
acco~nt : "To the northwest ( of Po.,ssu), ·it: is 4,500 li to Fu-lin,"C122

) which 
no. doubt refers to the distance and. direction from the capital of Po-ssu to 
that. of Fu-Jin. It will be noted -that this statement is at variance with what 
we have gathered from the W~i-shu as to the relative positions of Po-ssu and 
Fu-lu-:ni that the latter lay at a distance of 3,092 li north of . the former, 
and this of_ cqurse must seem to throw · doubt on our previous assumption 
that Fu-lu.,ni was· identical with Fu-lin, even after amending the alleged 
directio_n of the. compass, north,' by. northwest, . as we have found it necessary 
to -do in identifying. the position of the city Fu-lu-ni. So we may better look 
about to see what- the later histories say about Po-ssu and Fu-lin. The Chiu
t'ang-slzu mm .• , the T a-t'ang-hsi-yu-chi *~im~~E, and the T'ang-shu all agree 
in· describing. Po-ssu as conterminous on_ its northwest . with Fu-lin, and this 
corroborates the directioff from Po-ssu to Fu-lin given by. the Sui-shu.C123

) As 
for the distance to Fu-lin, the other T'ang ,records are ·silent about it, but 
the T'ang-sliu says, "It is_ a little over ·4,000 li to Fu-lin."C124

) But 
this falls short of the distance--given. by the Sui-shu by 4,500 li, and this 
difference is rehdered the more inscrutable by. ,the· fact that the ·T'ang"shu 
account of Po-ssu · was otherwise a complete reproduction from the Sui-shu. 
Suppose we_ take the T'ang-shu figures as an amendment to the exaggerated 
number in the Sui-sliu, ·· and still it leaves far behind the distance of." 3,092 

from Po-ssu to Fu-lu-ni. - It is a question, however, how far we must stick 
to an alleged _number of miles m determining the position of · a western 
country described by the Chinese· of those times, and in this case we might 

(121) ~·Wf~, 115~~7Jcziz!iff.trfQl;!m;, gp{~.xZP.tttlr-@. (~~' ~A.+2, iz!i~f.f~Wr~) 
{122) gs~t*~~ lm-=f-.na _m. · {ibid) 
(123) g§~t}gt;r,~. (§JllHl, ~a.iL-J-A, "gsfX:f.frJt!t,Jf~); ~IUWril, ~:wt~.m, ~*t5;!m;, are 

t.~UU~fim5, ..... ,.iz!i~t~19/l'~i!- (*JiJg§:f:iiJHB, ~+-"---, rltlUWri!); iz!i~t.·J(lmf!l!~~-tll, 
(rnil, ~=s=+~r, riN~W~Wr~) 

(124) See note 123. 
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he· allowed . to · neglect that· discrepa1~cy; ·· ~nd · go on to maintain that Fu-lin 
a1;d Fu-lu-ni referred 'to the same place, that 'is, Antiochia, the Syrian· Met,ro
polis. There is nothing, however, witl~~n· Chinese literature, :to help us to 
~o1ve this· problem, bu:t it is western 'records that seem to lend us some light 
by s·upplying information as to the distance from the Persian ·capital· ,t? the 
Syrian Antiochia. 

An ancient traveller who started from the Persian capital,. Seleucia (Suristim) 
or Maclain (about one. li south from later ~aghdad), to re~ch ·An~ioch.ia ·would 
at first go north.west up to the shore of the Euphrates, and thence proceed 
north along the stream as far up as Nicephoruin ; at this point he _would 'part 
with the river course. and 1:11ake his way ill' a northwesterly directioll' until he 
i-eached Zeugma (corresponding to the present Birezik ):, ·where he would cross 
the river, and then, shifting his course a little to tI;e southwest, go on 
to Antiochia. Now, this route measured 1 71 sclzoeni -between Seleucia to 
Zeugma, according to the " Parthian Stations " by IsmoRUS of qhara:x, dated 
about the beginning of the Christi~n era.c125

) The schoenus, alike to the 
parasang, was the name of the Persian 111~le. This Persian unit, however, 
had ·a changeable value varying with ·places and periods. STRABO equalled 
one schoenus ( or parasang) to 40 stadia, ·but among the later authors it ·ranges 
from 30 to 60 stadia. MAssoN's estimate showed that the si:hoenus, as 
ismoRUS used it within the boundaries of ]?ersi~, approximated ~4 English 
1niles ; but used· by· the same author on the shores of the· Euphrates; it cor
responded · with 3,¼ miles.· On the · other hand, SCHOFF remarks that, as the 
farsak, the current Persi~n unit which· agree~ with the old parasang, is varied 
from 3¼ to 4 miles, it will be better t; place the ~choenus bet~een · sf and· 
3! iniles.<120

) As a matter of course., we cannot expect to deterinine · with 
anything- lik~ definiteness the value of the schoenus in the case refefred to in 
t~1e '' Parthian Stations." But we may, as an experiment, take the shortest 
distance conceivable fot !he schoenus, i.e. the 3¼ miles, and apply it to the 
1 71 schoeni between: Seleucia · and .. ZeuglJla, then the result will apprnxin~ate 
66? ~nglish miles; ·As for the distance from Zeugma to -~ntiochia; there is 
no indication of it in western records, but on the authority of STRABO who 
(XVI, P· 749) placed Zeugma at 1,400 stadia from the G!-,llf of Issos, HIRTH 
was enabled to estimate · it to be 1,400 stadia, or about 11 0 English n~iles, 
assuming about or~e mile for every ten stadia.c1m Adding this 110 miles to 
the 666 miles above-mentioned, we shall get a total of 776 1niles and this 
1nay be taken· as the whole distance from Seleucia, or Maclain as it was -called 
in the Sui and T'ang periods, to Antiochia by way of Zeugma. On the other 
hand,.•· if we· aTe to• take the ·schoenus at the other· ·extreme of the· range, then 
the 1 71 schoeni ._ mentioned by IsmoRUS as the distance between Seleucia and 

(125) W. H. Sc_HOFF, Parihian Stations by lsido1·e of Charax. p. 3. 
(126) ibid., p. 22. . . 
( 12 7) HIRTH, China and the Roman Orient, p. 191 , note 2. 
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Ze~grna will corresp·ond to some 7 94 miles, and added up with the auxiliaiy 
no miles, it will make the total of some 904 miles from Seleucia· to Antiochia; 
:A.gain if we apply to · the schoenus the medium number of miles, 3½, · then it 
will appear that Zeugma was some '.709 · miles away from Seleucia, and conse" 
quently that it was ·some 819 miles from Seleuc{a to Antiochia; · In short, the 
result of the nieasuretnent. seems to differen_~i-~te as 776, ·s i9, · and 904 miles 
according to the different methods of. estimate; · And it remains for us to see 
whether · this variety · has any relation · ~ith that-· · represented by the distance 
from the Persian capital to Fu-lu-ni, 3,092 · li, on one hand,' and the distance 
from the Persian capital to Fu-lin,. mentioned differently by the Sui-shu:; ~nd 
the T'ang~shu as 4,500 li and over 4,ooo li, 011 · the other.-· Of' co{irse, the 
first requisite is to ascertain the value of the Chinese li·in the periods· coiicefoed. 
According to a Japanese authority, it was, in.· the Northerri Wei as well as in 
the Han period; equal·- to our 4 cho (one cho= 1/36 ·of one ri=2.44 -s01he 
English·_. miles), c12

s) while another author compai·es one. li in the· Ha11 ·_ p~riod. to 
ou1· ·s;s choP29

) Con1puting on these bases severally, we firid that the 3,092 
li measurable between· the Persiai1 capifal and ·Fu-lu-n{; reduces itself to 343 

ri (==836.92 miles) and 326 ri (=795.44 miles) respectively. Now· compare 
these figures with the shortest and the· medium distance measured above as 
betweel'l. Seleucia and _Antiochia, that is to say,· 7 7 6 and 819' miles ; and we 
shall be cOhlpelled to acknowledge that there is a· gene1;al agreement between 
the two groups. Moreover, if we try to follow 011 the p10dern ·map the r_oute 
above suggested · as ; leading .. from · Seleucia to Aritiochia, we· shall find that:,. 
making due allowa~'ice for the lesser -windings of the i·oad:,· the distance cove1~ed 
app1~oxi1nates a little over 700 miles, and ·certainly' this does not show a11y, 
c01isiderable difference from those figures above ieferred to~ · I believe that 
these observations go to: affirm that we were justified in regaiding. the . city of 
Fu-h1-ni as ·identical· with Antiochia. 

As for the name Fu-lin introduced dur11~g, the Sui and T'ang periods; 
there can- be: no doubt that it pointed to the Eastern Roman Eii1pire, but it 
is a questio1i whether it applied only to ·tl;at portion of the Romari eastern 
ten:itory which lay · s~uth of the Taurus, that is to· say, to d1e same tract of 
country that was represented by Ta'-ch'in in the Han and Wei· periods and 
by Fu-lu-ni in the epoch of the Southern and Northern dynasties;· dr' the name 
covered as a whole the Eastern Roman Empire· with its capital at Constantin
ople. ·We· have seen that the Sui-shu places Fu-lin at a distance of 4,500 li 
from d~e Persian -~apital, while. the-·· corresponding distance appears as over 
4,ooo li in the T'ang-shu. Now, the li · in the Sui and T'ang periods was 
equal to our 5 ·clzo ( =some o .. '34 miles),. according to· the established inter
pretation and consequently the 4,500 li in the Sui-shu is translatable as 724-

(128) Motoharu FuiITA iJIEE!Jt~; Shakudo.:.soko-.R'iff,fr-!f-~~ p. 38L. 
(129) Kiroku ADACHI 11j!:ft*;t,;; C!ioan-shiseki 1w Kenkyu ~:tcEE:!iftvnFFY¥:, p. 38 .. 
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of the cdntine1it. At any rate, the definition: of '' northern-flowing " does not 
apply · to any of the th1:ee largest rivers in that quattes, the Ural, the Volga, 
and the Don ; but with some· modification,' only to the Syr, which takes in 
re.ality a northwestedy. course.· In th:e description of · the two other roads, 
there was 11·0 gap of space to be imagined between the. comitry 'at once 
borderin:g the' western. sea and 11iakit1g the jo1m1ey's end 011 one hand ·and the 
country nanied last ·but 011e on. the other. In case of the middle way Mu-kuo, 
i.e. Amo! on the Amu, was conterminous with Po-ssli; and in- the sbuthern 
road T'ao-kuo; ie: Kabul, bordered bn North-India ; ' and. if · the same idea 
is applied fo our interpretation of the northern road; then it might appear 
that, crossing the Syr, which is· the -last thing mentioned before· :Fu.:.lin though 
under a vague term, one immediately entered the boundaries of the Fu-lin. 
But it is obviously impossible· that the country of Fu.;lin, even· identified with 
the East Roman Empire as a whole, should have extended her area so far 
east. So what: we are e11abled to ascertain froni the above is that, in: the mind 
of the contempm:a1T Chinese historians and geographers ther~ was a considerable 
obscurity about the: region from west of the Syr to the coiuitry of Fu-'ljn. 

The Sui::.shu, however, in still another section, contai11s a passage which 
perhaps ·obliges us a little to modify the above view. • For, while describing 
the distribution of . the T'ieh-rn tribe, it remarks : H To the east of Fu.::.1in, 
there ate En::.ch'ii )w.Jm, A-Ian ·f;iiJJilt, Pei:.ju-chii1:.li .:f~fJUl~, Fu-wei1-hun fxl:!¥lr:~, 
etc."Cl3?) The four countrie's; or rathe.r clans, seem to -have been situated. to 
the east of the country of Fu-1ii1, and perhaps in the order· from· west to 
east:, and it is not improbable that they, or sorrie of them at least, lay oit that 
hbrthern toad mention~d by P.'El Chii ; and this .: leads tis . to the hope that 
further examination·. of the. whereabouts of the four -countries will assist us to 
k11ow more about: the nol"thern · road · and Fu.;lin itself. But we must first, try 
to :get a· general idea of what -'channels of traffic had been used in, that parti
cular part of Central. Asia. . At first thought it might seem that P'EI Chii's 
northern road went along the northern borders of the 'Aral and of. the Caspian 
before it reached 'the Black Sea ; but a little reflection will show that the idea 
is hatdly 'possible, • nothing was more obvious , ·than· the · difficulty of· travelling 
alo'.ng · that line, :owing to the obstacles offered there by · the ·rough, steppes, the 
intricate•- chain:s of, I'l16rasses:, the danger from savage maraudeis bf the wildei'ness, 
etc~ The two other roads, southern and middle, agree with what the western 
scholars are wont· to·· term : " the Silk·. Road "., · They were the channel by· which 
Chinese silk was carried to the far west, and therefore well known to the 
Chinese themselves. - But ·the northern-·roacl has no, such history.' Nor :do the 
western people seem to have know much about the northeri1 borders of the 
Aral. and the ·Caspian. Prior to 'the Christian era, :HERODOTUS, ARISTOTLE :and 
DronoRus, and: 111 the· later· ages; :pTOLEMAEos·: (A.D. · 160) and·the Armenian 
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historic:1:n· Mo:ise de Khoren (A.D. 450) were the only authors who. recognized 

the .. Caspian _as an indosed body of water.. It }Vas more generally believed 

that the Caspian was a gulf hctving. its oudyt in. the Arctic Ocean ; and a$ 

for the -A..ral . Sea, nobody dreamed of .its . 1=:x;istei1ce. · I,t is therefo~·e hardly 
conceivable that,_ even in the.S~i- period, tliere could have bee~1 a beaJen rout,g 

of traffic . leading . through the _ A_ral. cJ,nd · the. Caspian region, and available for 
the eastern. trade:rs to - reach th~ Eastern Roi,nan Empire, In Central Asia~ 
however, there . occurred. during the few years preceding, the foundation of thi,:; 

Sui dynasty an important ev~mt concern~ng the: transportation, of Chinese silk 

to the Roman, market. 111 tho~e days as w.elJ as in the earlier, the export of 

Chinese. silk was. not direGt fro~ the. Chi,nese traders to the far west ; it had 
to. go through the medium .of the merchants of Gyntral Asia,_ more : par~ic;ularly 

of Bactria· and Sogdiaqa, before it reached Persia on the west .or India on the 

south, and it was always the Persian traders that sold it to Rome and g~ined 

so great profit. that they .we~·e 111uch envied-by the silk-deale~·s in Centfal Asia. 

Toward the. end. of the 6th century, however, after the. Sogdian people became 
subject to the T'u-chiieh K'o.,_han, it happened that Sogdian chief Maniach 

proceeded to: the P;ersiaii king's court as. an envoy of the K'o-h,an and tried 

to obtain the . royal grant of passage for Sogd~an trac:l_ers who would. carry 
Chinese silk · through the country of Pe~·sia. This at.tempt was a failure 

because the. Persian king Khosrau would not, hear of -it;- but Maniach. had 

another course to fall back upon, and presently succeeded. in bringing Dizabul 

Qaryan into an alliance with the East Roman Empire: On the. su,rface,,. it had 
a military aim against the formidable Persia'., but the real. motive, ?f the Sogdian 
chief hi1nself was to realize the direct export of Chinese,. silk to the East 
Roman Einpire. As a result, there was a11 exchange of emba·ssies betwe.en the 

east and west, and it was Z:emarchos who was despatched by Justin to the 

court of the T'u-chiieh K'o-han. Commencing his overland 'journey at the 

eastern shore of the · Black Sea, he went through the north· of the . Caspian 
and the Aral;,. until he. came to his destination iii . the T'ie11-shan Mountains_. 
This was indeed the first time that this part.of the contine1it was ever· trodden 

by . European feet, and the.· precious record of the travel has been preserved in 
the works of Menander Protector in the second half of the 6th century. But 

what is most instructive to us is the account of Zemarchos's return journey to 

Byzantium, and on his. account it may be introduced by summarizing · it as 
follows :-Zemarchos having taken. leave of Dizabul, hastened to join the 
Roman who were waiti1ig for him iii. the country of Choliates. The . chief of 
the country had obtained permission from Dizabul to let a number of Choliates 
accompany the Roman party to Byzantium and witness the condition there. The 

Roman party started, first crossed a tiver called Oech .(Oikh), and then marched 

for a considerable distance until reaching the shore ·of a vast lake. Zemarchos 

stayed here for three days, but in the meai1 time, he despatched his subordinate, 

George, to the .Byzantine c~mrt, to offer .a preliminary report on the results of 
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his· 1hission. Accompanied by twelve-T'u;.chiieh·inenj George· ventured through 
a desolate, dry tract - of lane( because he ha:d to prefet the> shortest' \vay. 
Presently Zemarchos" himself ~·esun1:ed his journey ·by crossing th~ ·· desert which 
surrounded the lake referred to, arid· aft.ei· a. dozen of days · of travelling throbgh 
rough dangerous spots,- arrived at' the Ich.' . Advanci11g; further· he ctossed the 
Daich, and aftei· passing ii mimbe1~ of swamps, gainec( the Attifasi Sociri after, 
he arrived in the country of the U gurs, aiid they infoni.1.ecl him'. that there 
were i11 · a forest on the bailks of the Cophes . some four thdtisarid Persfans 
lying in ambush for his party with the inte1ition t6 aiiiiihilate it. The 
chief of the Ugu.rs, who was a vassal to theT'u;.chiieh masfor7 Diza:bul, kindly 
provided Zeniarchos and his men witl~ skin bottles 5lled with wcitet, wliidi 
would he indispensable in' tra~elling aci·oss an exf~rtsive desert without any 
springs ii1 it. · Starting again, the party we~-it alo1ig the sh6t~ of -a lake of 
remarkable size,-.· and 'p:ro2eeded tow~rd a · 111atsl1,;\v hich · received th<f -Coph:es. 
Precautions were: take11· to keep away frbrri the fotesf rigainst which they had 
bee1i warned: arid ·at the sarne time to avoid the Ormbschos; the· wi1d inliabitants 
of· the:. neighbouring hills ; and. in this · way they . ht.frded. ·· ii.ifo tHe· · country of 
the· Alans. · . By this time, their monai·cl1, Saros,; had heciii stealthily incited by 
the Persian king Chosroes - (i.e. Khbsrati), with a11 bffet· of a. large' st1th -of 
money, to put an e~1d to the Roman party as' it an'ived!. F.c\.t froh:f accepting 
such· proposal, however, Saros gave a cordial reception to the: Rorti'ails, although 
the Turks, (i.e. T'u-chiieh men) actompat1ying' the ptfrty were :11ot: treated so 
favorably, because the king looked dowff•· u:pthi the1n a:s: barbarians. Further 
orr; · the shortest and the least difficult passagit might ha:t:e · bebtl:' performed 
along the land of Suanie and through the'• country of: the• Misiniian:S ; but 
knowing . that there· wei-e a lai"ge nutnbet of Persl.i1is' lyi1ig: in wait for.· them 
on the path, Saros advised theni to take the Darries road.fostea.d. Accordingly, 
Zemarchos shifted· his course to the right hand , to take the Dames road, and 
proceeded in such a manner as to keep the cot.mfry of Misimia on his left
hand side. . He passed Apsilie,. gained Rogatorimnj and presently came:. upon 
the shore of · the Pont-Euxin. Then he took a sail on the sea, and after 
calling. at the mouth of the Phasis on. the way; arrived at last in the port of 
Trebizond. The party landed and returned to Constantinople by post-horses.034) 

It has been already that those streams mentioned in the above account, 
i.e., the Ich, the Daich, the Attila, and the Cophes were respectively identical 
with the Emba, the Ural, the Volga, and the Kuban. As for the Och, which 
was crossed sooner and, consequently, farther east than the Ich, opinion is 
divided as to what river it was, but I have no reason to doubt that it was 
the Syr. And if so, the Choliates niust have had their home in the lower 
basin of the Syr, that is, on the east of the Aral. We do not know exactly 
hmv far west the T'u-chiieh race had extended its territory by that time, but 

(I 34) LEBEAU; Histoire du Bas-Empire augunientee pa?' M. de Saiiit Martin X, ·p. 62-7 I. 
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as· the abode of the Choliates seems to have formed the western frontier of 

its sphere, we· may be certain that the K'o-han's jutisdiction stretched at least 

as far west as the Syr. The Daich, which the party crossed on advancing 

fatther west, owed its name to the corrupted forrri of Zaikh, which was in its 

turn a corruption of J aikh, the Turkish word denoting ' vast '; while the Attila 

next reached .by the expedition derived _its name from a corruption of the 

Turkish word Etil _or .. Edil, which signified a river and was specifically applied 

to the Volga by . the. Turks of. the district. It must be that the Turks_ had 

already scattered -''themselves as far ·as the .Volga, but then they were still, a 

subject people contained within the T'u-chiieh empire. As for the Ugurs 

who; called on by the Ronrni1 party on the west · of the Attila, showed . them

selves very ready to give 'them accommodatjon, they had been obedient subjects 

of the K'o-han. ever since they yielded to the warlike pressure .. of. t_he T'u-chiieh, 

shortly after the latter's rise in power. It was different · with the Alans, 

however, whose abode the Rom·ans, Jouiid near . the Cophes, after marching 

from the U gurs ' place. Their king, who refused to give · audience to the 

T'u-chiieh members of the party on: account of their being unworthy of it, 

could not well have been a faithful vassal of the T'u-chiieh K'o-han. Neither 

was he a friend• of the Persian king Chosroes, since he defied the latter's 

proposal against the Romans and took care. of their safety. It is rather im

portant to study· the contemporary situation of the Alans in · werstern Asia. 

The Persians had pushed their tetritory up to the middle section of the 

Caucasus range and Iberia, so that it adjoined on the west Misimia and 

Souanie both attached to the Roman Lazik; This Lazik; a:S- well as Aprilia, 

bordered the Black. · Sea at · the 'south of · Caucasus, ·and both, · corresponding 

with· the·, Cholcis of the eadier ages,· formed· -a,. very impoii'tant outpost on the 

eastern frontier of· the empire ; it-· was the · only gateway- for going" out frolll 

the ditection of Asia Minor to that of Siberia. It · 'was natural that great 

attention was paid to the guard-works there, and when, in A.D. 557, the 

chief of the Pseudo-Avars sent a request by the Alan monarch Saros to Justinia1111s 

for permission· to visit the court · of Byzantine, we shall not be surprised to 

see that the general in command· of the gatrison · of Lazik was no less than 

the person who Was destined to be the E~peror Justinus. It does i1ot appear 

on record. by what road the Avar's' envoy, Kandikh, canie; but ·.very probably 

by- the same route that was taken later by Zerriarchos. Now what we can 

conjecture of the 'Alans' position is that at about the times' of Justinianus and 

Justinus, their abode was near where the respective spheres of the T'u-chiieh, 

the Persian, . and the Roman powers met or approached one another. Still we 

· see they· held themselves independent: ·of any of their powerful neighbo,urs · and 

p~rhaps this was partly:.owing tcf' the advantages afforded by tlie,·.roughne,ss of. 

their country in keeping out ,_ invadeis, and partly to the courage and darihg 

characteristic of the race. 

Certainly Zemarchos's. expedition was performed through, the region east 
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of the Syr, along the northern bord~rs. of the Ara.I and the Caspi~p,. and_. by 
.:t mo1.mtc1.in pass in the Caucasus, but when we. l.ean~. that . it had pee.µ only 
accomplished through tremendous difficulty, we are in.dined to . suspect that 
this: was really ai1: unprecedented event, and then we -·can see. why we~tern_ 
literature had so far . been· silent on the route of tra:(fic in that direction. 
Neither is it known that this .. northern. passage was ever. resumed by wes.tern 
travellers, until . far later, except by another. Roman .envoy, Valentinus, who 
visited the T'u-chiieh a few• years after Zemarchos (A.D .. 580), Orn; of the, 
later adventurers was .Plano dy Carpini, who was .despatched by Innocent ,,IV 
in 1.245 to .the. court . of the Mongolian Kfom. He departed from Lyon,. 
entered·. Poland, and .from ,its capital'; Ciacx~w, repaired to. the. l,ower Don, via 
Kie~; whe11ce he marched eastward, first ctossing the· lowe1: YQlga and. then, 
the: lower Ural,· a1:id. going round by the north. of the Aral, reached the lower 
basin of the Syr ;- then he proceeded. south !;f the Kara-Tau~ and then skirting 
the northern .foot of the Alexanqer Range ;ast:wards he reache,d his jou~·n~y's 
encl, the Mongqliari '.:capital Karakorum. The other was the French priest 
Rubruck, sent out by, 1=,outs IX:. in 1253 011 a similar mission,., Starting at 
Cor~st,g1ti1~ople, he .sailed' on tli~ Biack. Se<l:. as far ~s Soldaia of Crin~ea, crossed. 
in turn the middle stream. ~f the I)on, .(the 1,ower). Volga, and t~e upper 
Emba ; re~ched t~e southern slope o,f the: Kara-Tau by the 1101Jhern borders 
of the Aral, ancl p~·oceeded eV(;l~ <;ast,Ward until. a~ last.' 11.e arriv~d: at the sc;at 
of .th~ great ~ongolian Khan.c135

) 'It is remarkabJ~ that these adventures were 
dated. about six and a half centu~·i~s ~ater than Zernarchos's, and t,hat during 
that lapse of time the . vyorld ne"."er hea~·d: of an ~ttempt 1Tiade to travel, by, 
the north of. the C~spian and Aral. · And what is. equaJly nq~iceable is. that ... 
thqse holy e11voy~, in spite of their sa1ne desti1~a,tion, , chose diff er~nt course,s 
from each other ; and, for the mc!-tter o( tiiat, Zemarchos in his time reached 
t~le ,· Black. S~a hy_ a ·, diff er~nt _ rp~~~ frmµ : tl~a,t. : t~k:e11 by his_' pre_cursor,, George.i 
S~ i.t is almost certain . tliat as far as, that pa_rt. o(tlie continent .w<l,s conceriied, 
ther; ·~as ~10, regufa~·· lin~ ,of·.· tr~-ffic habitu~Hy ·. I~eso~ted to .for the intercourse 
b~tween east 'a'.'11d :west;but, on . the' contrary, . th~t .'.'~ath : ti~e the line of the' 
least resistaIIce \Vas. preferr$:A·. \,v~ may ~lso: re11;~m~:~ij _that the exd1ange of 
envoys between . the By~antine and tl~e T'u-chiieh:, cbm't .and no .. less the de,spatch 
of the priestly amba~sado!·s,· was eff ~cted m~de~~. · spci~ially · f~vored ~onditions.', 
The internati~nal fm portan~c~ of the~r 1nis.sio_n t~11d~ci to :saf~guard 'their journeys, 
an~ more. particularly in th~ .. case of Zenrn~·Ghos, , wh~r.e .eyery: stag,e ... oL thei~ 
prog;·ess lay within the sphere of influence belo11g;ing . t? the .1.'J.,01:1an if not to 
the 'f'u-chiiel:i., and. spch ,v~s of col:!r~e a priyileg~ .denied t9 :c<J1TIII1on merch~· 
ants of either nationality, and consequently the. ult_illla~e en~ of . t~e mutua~ 
alliance as conceived by the enterprising . Manif1ch, . tl1e. export of ~h~nese silk 
to the. Byzantines had no · cha11ce to materialize. Perhaps the short-livednes~ 

(1.35) ROCKHILL, The-Joii1~iey of William .o{Rubruch, Map. 
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of, the alliance was in a -way responsible for this faihire,- but the' chief ,obstacle 
must have been· the forbidcling 1:i:atur;e of *e ii1tenaed trade:-route. ·· Apart from 
this, we seem to have here some data. for guessing ~ow: far west the 'r'u-chiieh 
had. expanded their :infhienc·e by this· tinie. That stage of the journey between 
Con~tantinople and the 1iorthern borders of the Caspian n1ighf have been effected 
_with most facility' by a sail on · the 'Black Sea to or · from the mouth of the 
Don. As a matter of fact, however, ,ve have ·seen the T'u-chiieh and Roman 
envoys did not aclopt that ._ course, ·· but · the difficult pass a·cross the Caucasus·, 
a.nd that at the. risk of the Pe'rsian. assault,. and tq.e ·reason must have been 
thc1.t- the· iJ.?-fluerice· of the T'u,.chiieh K'o--ha1i, 'though comirtg up to the west 
side·_ of the Volga, still had not reached westward enough. to ovetpower the 
Utigurs · and other ferocious tribes who inhabited: the eastern · shore . of the Azof 
_anq the, lower Don. It appears, however; that the Utiguts eventually succumbed 
to T'u-chiieh · supremacy, for the Byzaiitine envoy Valentinus, · going to the 
T'u-chiieh court in kD~ M30; was astonished to hear the T'u-chiieh. minister, 
Turx;anth, bragging of the expansion of the T'u-chi.ieh empire, saying:. "Toute 
la terre~ depuis les extrem_ites de l'orient jusqu'a celle de l'occident m'est 
scil).rp.ise. Les nations des Alains et des Outigours~ toutes braves qu' elles soeint, 
1i'ont pu resister aux arri1ees. invicihles des Tures. "(13

B) . "Those two pe9ples must 
hav:e been specificially mentioned, because their . surrender came last among the 
other neighbours; · We have above seen that at Zemarchos's time the Alans had 
not ·yet , heeri -.·· ·subject . to the T'u-chiieh~ and likewise the Utigurs appear to 
have -still maintained their independence, but, when· Valentinus visited, the two 
pe<?ples must have been subordinate to the T'u.:.chueh. Thus. envoys of .both the 
R,oinans ·and the T'u-chiieh need not go through the difficult pass across the 
Caucasus, and his• successor Valentinus did not follow the old track but his own 
line via the ·mack Sea, the southern point of Cremia,' and the mouth of the Don, 
and re:versely for his returi1. So the conditions 111.ight have grown more encoura-:
ging to· the communication between east ai1d west by the time of Tiberus II,· but, 
on' the contrary, there came a rebuff to the · prospect with the cooling, of the 
enthusiasm for maintaining the alliance on the part' of . the T'u-chiieh, . and 
Valei1tinus's ·visi.t to the eastetn · court in A.D. 58.0 pi·oved · the last of the kind. 

· · Now this point of time falls, iJ1 Chinese history, on the 1st year. of Ta
hsiang ·*~ of the last emperor Ching-ti @W · of the Northern Chou dynasty, 
which was soon to be replaced by the new Sui dynasty, the founder of which 
was Wen"ti 3ti'if. It was his .successor Ya1ig-ti ~i'if. who diiitinguished himself 
by the extraordinary ambition.aiid enthusiasm fo:r expanding his imperial sphere 
of' influence, and this citcumstance as well as that of · his profound reliance 
Qn P'EI Chii's service. in this endeavour· is clearly seen from. the following 
passage of. the fatter'.s biography. included iii the· Sui~shu. · '' \Yith Yang-ti1~ 
acces10n to the throne, there commenced the work of constructing the Eastern 

• ~- • • - • - ' , J .. 
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Capital. Chii was appointed to oversee the erection of the departmental 
offices, which was finished in ninety days. At that time the district of Chang
yeh ~~ was frequented by great numbers of merchants belonging to various 
western tribes who came to trade with the Middle Kingdom ; and accordingly the 
emperor ordered Chii to go and regulate the affairs there. Chi.i saw how his 
master's mind was bent upon the scheming for the expansion ·of his empire· . 
.Therefore, he allured those various foreigners who came to Chang-yeh to give 
information of their own peoples, that is to say, on their manners and customs, 
the roughness or feasibility. of their countries. Thus he was enabled to prepare 
his geographical work, the Hsi-yu-t'u-chi g§":!:gltfii!f,jj, in three volumes, upon the 
completion of which he repaired to the court ancl offered it to the throne."C137

) 

In the original text of the Sui-shu, this narration is followed by the insertion 
of that description, quoted before, of the three roads leading to the western 
sea, but then is thus continued: "The emperor was highly pleased, and 
gifted his servant · with five hundred pieces of fabrics out of the imperial 
.wardrobe. Every day he ordered Chii to proceed near the throne, and made 
him talk of the western affairs. Chii particularly emphasized the fact · that 
there .were . abundant treasures in the barbarian countries and dwelt upon the 
advisability of conquering: tlie T'u-yii-hun rtl:~µj[. Greatly delighted by this 
report, the emperor ordered him at once to take charge of the work of opening 
intercourse with the western regions and the whole question of the conquest 
of barbarian neighbours. Chii was given the office of Min-pu-s!iih-lang ~=g·JHt 
~B, and shortly after, this was changed for the post of Hua1zg.,.m~n-shi!z-lang 
jtfFi1tiB. Subsequently,· the. emperor commanded Chii to repair to Chang-yeh 
that the western barbarians might be induced to send their compliments to 
his majesty's court. And there came in more than ten different peoples. In 
the third year of :Ta-yeh *1-Jl!, the emperor proceeded to the Hill of Heng
yiieh '/1[-lfr to perform the ritual of heaven-worship there, when all those 
foreigners came to assist in the affair. Now the emperor contemplated an 
excursion to the Ho-yu M~ region, and accordingly Chii was ordered to go 
to. Tun-huang · tf(f~. There Chii sent out messengers to Chii-po-ya ~fsl{ft, 
the king of Kao-ch'ang ~~ T'u-t'un-she rtl:"!t!,~ of I-wu #1-W, etc., in an 
attempt· to entice them by an offer of large rewards to send envoys to China; 
and when they did arrive, he led them to the imperial court. Later, when 
the emperor,· out on his itineration in the western districts, was staying at the 
mount of Yen-chih ~3t, there gathered the king of Kao-chang, T'u-t'un;.she 
of I-wu and other chiefs, as well as those of twenty-seven western barbarian 
countries, to whom the emperor gave audience as they were arrayed on. the 
left side of the road. He ordered them to be ornamented with. gold and 
jewels and to be dressed . in gold brocade and fine silk. There was incense-

(13 7) ~WfW1ft, lgf~J,1,[;ly~. 9;/I~i[t}ff~, j·vmffliiJx. ~fllj;!Ji~~~. ~~!Httt, ~J:PilJ><:ir.i • irif4.l
~$**• 9;g'AJ1ff1.f~J~Pli, infr,:ijr.i]~;tf, ~~4,J-i§*rnmf~rl!Jll~J11, ~1N~li!i313~, 
Aff:l*Z· (~~. ~7'+t, iHe~) 
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burniiig and music, singing and dancing,· and much shouting and 1nerriment. 
Besides he commanded that the better people· of either sex· in the- Wu-wei it 
Bft and Chang-yeh districts should attire themselves in finery a!'1d come to · see 
the spectacle. They rode up in multitudes, filling an area several tens of :'[i 
around. The 'glorious state of the Middle Kingdom was fully d·emonstrated, 
and the emperor was greaty rejoiced at the sight of it. Afterwards, he took· 
measures to ·overthrow the T'u-yii-hun q±~~- He annexed thereby a tract of 
country extending · over thousand of li·. This was garrisoned with t1~oops 
expressly despatched, and the provisions transported there amotmted- to millions 
in value. The srght of all this event so greatly terrified the ·different harhaiians 
that· they followed orie- another i11 sending envoys and tribute to the Chinese 
coU:rt."C133

) Frchn the above quotation we may gather how the duty iniposed 
upon P'EI Chii · by the emperor made it necessary for him to keep on collecting 
information from_ western traders, and·· it was the knowledge thus amassed· that 
eventually found emhodime11t in his Hsi-yii-t'u-chi. As for the date of com
pilation of the work, we are guiqed by the above record of the author's 
activities to place ·it, between the· accession of Yang.;ti in the first year of Ta
yeh *~ (A.D~. 605) and his 'Conquest: of the T'u-yii-hun q±'.fr-1-f, in the third 
year of the same era (A.D. 607). 

Now let us resume the.· consideration of the three roads, more especially 
. of the northern road mentioned by P'El Chii. It seems improbable that it was 
a silk road .like the others, still · we have no reason to doubt' that it was a 
trade-route iIT some sense or other. We have seen, however, that nothing is 
told of · the portion of it from the lower Aral basin on to the · Black Sea, and 
that, although a passage through the northern borders of the Caspian was actually 
effected for the exchange of embassies between the Byzantine and the T'u-chiieh 
court some fifteen years before the beginning of the Sui dynasty, it. was not one 
to be commercially utilized under ordinary circumstances, and. thus we are led to 
suspect .that the obscure half of the northern road lay in a quite different direction. 
Trade-routes always owe their origin to the desire of distant peoples to exchange 
their products. Thus the other two roads · were kept. open by the deriland of 
western peoples for Chinese silk on the one hand and that of the Chinese for 
various commodities of India, Persia, the Roman Empire, etc., on the other. 
What was, then, the corresponding factors which gave the reason of existence to 
the northern road ? Chinese silk and western products could be far more easily 
carried for exchange throt1gh the others, and they vvould not have resorted to 

(138) w::f.di, J!M~.:5.Ef f.£, ~ S 5[1.lf~{ij]Hl?:, ~r .. ,iffi1-fZ*· 9;g~~tJJ J:!:r$-~~~-?J, 11:f::.'§-i11L1'iJfj[: 
~- ~Es~tJ-,r,,, 7t1illiiffi;l]Jt, lm~ff,filllilL fiix;J2l~Z: ifli~tMt!!~, *f~~, ~~fi{tf!~. w 
1~:%.1:!I{.t!BH,t, f:J[W.:WFm:, ~~i-~11- *~-==5¥, Wf;f3*1.iHH.-m, ~*WJ~. wM~:lfill"'J 
-;f:r, t~-%1,gf±~ti, it~ID'l:r@i~.:£~11:Hft&~~llf:~~~, P~,ttJJLf,U, ~~7'.f,J3. &WTffl~ 
:;k~jttll, ~~.:£ • 1:Jt* (11:tmJ ~~lk.iffi?i:M=+tll, ~~§Et;&. -W-%M~~vt~lliffii, 
15i5~*~!, W--fi}j~~- tFf-%JitmxJ:lf~±:tc~frli~Ull!,. !~*l~n1z;1, firJ:&r~-r-lIL W-5Rr.pmroz 
~- WM.rni*•l'.ft, ~lilitl1:f:~iiii, t,E:1:-tlrltt-=f-.m, .3lEit~tltz- ~li<~wU'it"itf-, ~::fifiilf·/f, iFJf~ 
;fflfff. (ibid.) 
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' the ~orthe~n road, which was certainly mo,re' roundahout and more difficult to 
pass. 11i my opinion· the articfo · of trade· which is most closely associated 
with the northern road is· the furs· yielded· by the Ural and Siberian regio.ns. 

Traders· fi·om the east and the west who warited f m's went to and came from 
those districts by the northern road ;· ·and, accordingly, in : distinction from the 
silk roads, it might be ·called . ' fur.:.road.' The ancient Gteek colonists on the 
shore of the Black Sea seem to lia·ve fetched . fi.1rS from Siberia from rather 

early tinies ; ·but it is from flERODOTus' that we first learn that thete was a 
route of traffic -leading from the shore of the Euxin. to northeastern quarter of 
Asia. It started from about where the Tanais river entered· the sea of Maeotis, 

ran in a northeasterly direction past Sautomat ·· and Budini to Tyssaget. Then 

turning towatds the south.east, itwent on through Iurkai, Scythia, and Agrippai 

until it terminated at Issedo11.c139
) Ac~orcling to ToMASCHEK's intei·pretation, 

which is accepted as a finnl one of tbis Greek record., a western traveller set 
out- from the mouth of the· Dori,·· a1~d after going ~iong this river· northeast
·ward for some, distance and then ,passing on to the. shore 6( the Volga, 

followed it up until reaching its triblitary Kama, and ag~i1i pursuing tl~i~ up 
towards the nortlieast., he arrived in the vicinity of Jekaterinburg~ . Here he 
turned to the southeast, to go up the Irtisch and march via Tarbagatai to the 

southern .slope of the Atlai Mountain~ ; and after proceeding further south 
across.• the T'ien-shan range, he entered the Chinese province. of Hsin-chiang. 
I· do ~ot think that the route thus 'described was ever utilized for· direct 

inte;course between the Black Sea region and the far east., but it only marked 
· the line by which the eastern and western trade1:s reached the Ural· district, 

the fanious centre of fur-trade. We have no corresponding i-ecord in Chinese 
'literature· of a. conte~poraneous date. It is notice~ble., however, that. the Han
shu, _in the i1~troduction to its Hsi-yu-chuan, gives account of the two· roads 
which might be used for reaching the far west by starting from the Gates of 
Yii-mS1~-kua11 :=:EFi~~ and Yang-kuan ~~~~' situated in the present Sha-chou i':P 
1-M provi11ce: · "From Yii--men--kuan and Yang-kuan Gates, there are two roads 
by which one may go out to the western regions,"· it says, "The one ·which 

leads from Shan-shan f~igf along the n
1

orthern slope of the Nan-shan range, 

, and thei1 crossing a rivei.·, goes further west until reaching Sha-ch'e ~- is 
· called the southern road. This southern road, if pursued still further west 
·. and across the Ts'ung-li11g, will take one to the country of the Ta-yileh-chih 
and An-hsi. The other leads from the seat of the king of the Anterior Ch'e
shih ]f[er!iro1J3=., goes skirting the foot of the Pei-shan, and then crossing a river 
proceeds westwards until reaching S~-le 'jfj(E:f)J, and this is termed the northern 

road. The northern road, if followed further west across the Ts'un-ling., will 
· t1ke one to Ta-yfian ::f(~, K'ang-chii mm, Yen-ts'ai 1tE~.,.,c14o) 

(139) Vol.' IV of his complete works, Article on Melponiene. 
(140) §~pij • ~ml!!, f±lfili~~Wij~. :{M~~~. f9Jm!lJ~r., iitUiiJE§q'j, ~W,11[, i,tr-}j~. m~rfillhfu 

1!!.f.it, jfJffl:1':J!n: • ~.~. §]!!~iJimiI~, ®if~r.Ll.J, ¥ltfnJimfi, ~WiE~, it~r.JJ1. ~r.iF:tfili~1&: 
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. If considered in modern terms, the southern road, leading westward from 

the south of Loh-nor, ran along the northern slope of the Nan-shan, past 

Yarkand . and Tashkurgan in the Pamir, again along the northern foot of the 

Hindu-Kush, until it reacJ1.ed Persia. This corresponds with the s6-calle~ silk 

road. The northern road led from Turfan westward along the southern foot 

of the T'ien-shan, passed Kashgar, crossed the Pamir, and theil after. passing 

Ferghana and Tashkend reached the northern shore of the Aral about the 

m9uth of the Syr. The record does not take us any further,. for the · country 

of Yen-ts'ai mentioned last on this route is known to have lain in .the steppe 

extending on the north of the Aral. Plainly enough, however,' this was not . 

the real _terminus of the northern road, as far as it existed for commercial 

purposes, and we. are obliged to suppose that in reality it had its continuation 

either in the -west or in the north. But nothing is given in the above account 

to enable us to trace it, and this circumstance is in marked contrast" with the 

case of the sOuthem road, whicli can be easily guessed -from later l~ecords to 

have stretched beyond - An-hsi, to reach T'iao-chih by aclvan:cing southwest, 

and from this c·ountry by sea to proceed to Li-kan, or Alexandria of Egypt. 

There is a statement in the Shilz-clzi, however, which may be considered in 

connection with
0 
our problem of the u.nknown destination of the northern road. 

It ·is· {ii "the passage : " To the west ( of An-hsi) there is T'iao-chih ; to the · 

north, Yen-ts'ai and Li-kan."<141
) What is remarkable hei·e is that -Li-kari is 

mentioned· abreast with Y en-ts'ai as lyiilg to the nord1. -of An-hsi. We might 

doubt the correctness of this statement, for -we have already seen · that the 

nam~ Li-kan, being an abridged transcription of Alexandria., referled to the 

Ptolemaic Kingdom for whicl~ that · city was the capital, and the country of 

Li-kari could not well have been situated north of An-hsi. It is possible, 

however, that the teri11 Li-kan is used here in a modified sense, that is to 

say, CHANG Ch'ien, the chief source of information about the western countries 

for the Sh£h-clzi, applied. the name in_ a peculiar manner. _ Perhaps it may be 

that he found the Ta-yiieh-chih and Bactrian people with whom he sojourned 

calling the Greeks in general by the name of Li-kan, by extention from its 

ffi, ~U/±lk'f~ ·mm· 1"ffi~~ (~). (~if, ~.it.-Ci-~J:., im~f$) In the original text 
the passage ends with Yen-ch'i ~~' the name of another country, but very ob
viously it was quite misplaced here, and must be regarded as a later addition by 

some ignoramus. We might, however, admit the first character as genuine on the 
~ssumption that it was used here, as is·: often the case, as a term of asseveration 
concludi1ig the whole statement •. 

(141) :j.i; (*}l) i'BH!IH~;J:1l, ~t;ff1"ffi~ • ~~- (Riel, ~~s.=--f-::,~., *J1LJ1H~1tc.lfl-iaru) This 
passage is continued as "T'iao-chih lay thousands of li west of An-hsi and borders 

the ,vestern ·sea {1~]t;tf:'.i(c}limtt=f-.¥N., ~-ii'hizlilfit._" HIRTH, however, divided the sentences 
differently, readiiig them as: "To the west there is T'iao-chih, and to the north, 

Yen-ts'ai. Li-kan and 'T'iao-chih are thousands of li west of An-hsi, and border 

the western sea." (Mr .. Kingsmill and the Hiungun, p. 3 6) But this is an obvious 
misreading because it is clear from the context that the latter statement inust belong 
to T'iao-chih alone. 
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original use for the Gree_k citizens of Alexandria ; aild that as he happened 
about that time to· hear of the Greek colonies on the shore of the Black Sea, 
he was naturally induced to· assume the name Li-kan for the· Black· Sea region 
at large, and this led to that mention of Li-kan as lying alike with Yen-ts'ai 
on the north of An-hsi. Li.,.kan, in that modified sense, must have b.een 
situated. west of Yen-ts'ai, and in all probability it was here, that is to say, 
the Black Sea region, that we .. may seek the destination of the northern road 
in the Han times. But of course we have no information in the contemporary 
records to assist us to guess how this road was continued from the lower 
Ar il basin., as far as the Black Sea region. It is not necessary., ho~G:vtr:, to 
conceive that it went straight from the one place to the other. It may pq13sibly 
have taken a detour toward the north. Now what is noteworthy in thiS\,fespect 
appears in the Hou-lwn,-s!zu, though it must. be admitted that the description 
it gives of the. northern road is no mOre than a copy of the corresponding 
passage of the Han-shu~ Elsewhere in its Hsi-yu-c!zuan, however., the Hou
han-slzu says : "The country of Yen /tt, situated north of Yen-ts'ai, is de
ptndei1t on. di~ K'ang-chii. · It produces sable furs (== shu-p'i Etfll), which 
are ·transported to the,fatter people~ The country of Y en-ts'ai has changed its 
own name to A-lan~liao, M~JWP. The people live within an earthen walL The 
climate is mild and equable, ~nd abounds in chen and sung ffif.k and pa£-ts'ao 
s1/t grass. . The manners and customs . and the mode of dress there are like 
those of the K'ang-chu."0 ~2

) This needs commentation, but letus first compare 
it with this passage in the Wei-liao: "Besides, there is the country of Liu 
1:JiP, of Yen ft, and of Y en-ts'ai, .or A-lan as it is called otherwise. They all 
resemble the K'a:ng-chii in the manner of liYing. · To the west, they· adjoin 
Ta-ch'in, and to the .southeast, K'ang-chii. They abound. in fine sables. 
The people are occupied in pasturing and go seeking after grass and water, 
their countries bordering upon an extensive niarsh. Formerly they were subject 
to the rein of K'ang-chli, but now independent of it."Cl43) 

The corn parison of these two historical passages will suggest that the 
country of Yen f.!i. in the one corresponds with . that of Yen ft in the other ; 
while the country of Liu 1Wil in the latter refei·s itself to the last member of 
the alleged new name of Yen-ts'ai, A-lan-liao M~~gp in the former passage. 
We may well suspect that the author of· the Hou-lzan-shu was responsible for 
an error of confusion in representing the other name of Yen-ts'ai in that 
11.ianner. It was Dr. NAKA in Japa1i<144) and:, CHAVANNES in the westC145) that 
first paid attention to this fact, and thought it .almost certain that the new name 

(142) JllO~~~~~t, 11mm. ,@Ef!Ji.LU£J»,iffilGZ.! ~~■95c-tilwJl!liMJP■- ,@ttf!.~, •mm. ±~ 
ml.f.ll, ~fiiJH:1~. ~i§-~lili, .~aMjqj ~ (1~~~, fil-Efi-l\., iffi~1") 

(143) XiffWPil, .3Ziffilll■, .3Z,ff;frf~i!, -~ piifi!lM, ~Jlmt,@)q}f§-. rl!!i~::k~, JRm.wmm~. ~-$~m,•~•*•,•*•!•~••mm,~~•ffi-
(144) Jingisitkan-Jitsuroku !i:.lft/'}1!Uf1iUSk pp. 524-525. 
(I 45) T'oung-Pao, 1905, p. 559 note I. 
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of Yen-ts'ai, was Alan IW!r:i", while Liao ~gp was; attributable to a.nother cquntry ; 

and now· W.e may be justified in believing that there were two countries of 

Yen !f& ( or Yen /I;} and L~ao iWP ( or Liu lWP) near that of Y en"'.ts'ai. And I 

hope the ascertainment of their geographical position will greatly assist us 

with our present subjec::t of study, namely, the lay of the northern road in 

the Han and· Later Han periods. Let us · first take the country of Yen., . Its 

<J,ssignment to the. north of Yen-ts'ai, that is, north ., of the lower Aral basin, 

is instructive in its own way, but what is still more suggestive. is the mention 

of its abundant yield of sable furs; for .. where could we conceive a sable

producing country in,;tli,at direction unless in the district of the Ural mountains, 

or rather in their well-wooded slopes stretching from its middle section. down 

· to the south, instead of the northern half, which was m~stly hare and ro'cky. 

Moreover; there is .so.mething about the name of the country which seems tQ 

advance this idea. According. to KARLGREN, the characters fftt. and JI;. sounded 

in the T'ang period- ngfimz and ngam respectively. But on the other hand we 

know that in the same period the character It of which fftt. formed the phnoetic 

was pronounced Xinm, and then that the character i&, the phonetic determinant 

for fftt. in turn was always soun~ed 'liam, and .as for the pronuncia_tion of the 

characters !ft and. M: in the Han . and Wei times, it may have been 

something like kem (kom) and kam_. Now what is . worth notice is that 

the names,. thus pronounced, agrees with that' of the river Kama, which 

rises _ill the . Ural Mountains and flows into the Volga. This will mean that 

the people in question inhabited the valley of the Kama, so that it was nan:ied 

Kam or Kem after its own abode. This valley of the Kama, which had 

~vidently been frequented fron1 very ancient times by fur-traders from the: east 

and the west, is known to have been inhabited by the -Budini at the time of 

HERODOTUS. . Ac_cording to ToMASCHECK, it was probable .that. the name Budin~ 

was. a Finnish word, perhaps cognate with wetinen in the Suomi language, 

wedina in the. Esten, we.den in the .. Mordwin, an9- wudan in the Ceremis,, all 

of which denote. the idea, "of water."C140) Again we learn from KLAPROTH 

that· the. Wotjack name of the . river Kama was Bodim Kama, that is, Great 

Kama,C@) and :we may well suspect that · the name Budini came from a cor

ruption . of this Bodim. At any rate it seems almost c;ertain that the name 

Buclini was related to the· Kam in some way or othet. We may further ob

serve the fact that, among the various races belonging to the Finno-U gor 

linguistic family, the group of tribes which are the most intimately affiliated 

with each other, is that composed of those three tribes, the Wotjaks, the 

Perms, and the · Syrans ; the · Wotjaks with t~eir centre of habitation about 

the Wjat~a, the Perms concentrating themselves on the _Kama, and the Syrans 

who were immediate neighbours of the latter on the north. · Situated in such 

( I 4 6) W. TOMASCHEK, Kritik der altesten Nachrichten ilber den skythischen Nor.den, II, 

s. 20. 
(I 4 7) H. J. KLAPROTH, Asia Polyglotta, 1831, p. 18 5. 
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:trian11er, it is natural that Syrans alike with the Perms· call· themselves Komi-
1nurt · (i.e. the people of the Kaiirn); ·· while' ;·the Wotjaks· assume · for them
selves the name· Kam-Kusyp,- which means:: th6 p~~ple in (the ·~alley of) -the 
river.c148) 'We may now ev~n suppose that·, the ancient people of the country 
of Yen; who also owed- their name.to the same· ri;er Kama, ·were ancestors to 

' ' those· three modern · tribes,· Perm, Wotjak · and· Syran, 
As r~gai·ds the other country under -review; included in 'the name A-lan

liao in the. Hou-lzan-shu, and separately named 1WP in the· Wei-liao, our task 
of identifying it will be harder than•'it was with the ~oimtry of Yen, neither 
of the two histories showing its relative position with Y en-ts'ai even indefinitely. 
If, however; we di~ide the name Liao from that of Alan in the Hou-han-shu, 
then, the subsequent statement ~vidently refers to Liao alone. Thus the given 
circumstance that. " the country abounded· in chen and · sung ~ifl- and pai-ts'ao 
BJ\1I grass ;, cannot well apply to· Y en-ts'ai, or. the country of the A-Ian at 

. least. For this A-lai1, certainly identical with the Ala1~s mentioned in western 
records, . was a purely nomadic people ranging over the -wild steppes on the 
north of the Caucasus ai1d the Caspian, where we can hardly conceive an 
abuiidant growth of chen, sung · and · paits'ab. The country of· Liao, on• the 
contrary, must have been .'situat~d in · a ·wooded region • on the • north of the 
steppes referred to, and most· likely not far from the country of Yen. And 
in this case too, the study of tl-ie name will turn out helpful. The characters 
JfliP arid 1WP, now sounded· lido and · liu~ were archaically pronounced liau and 
lau probably, and we are led to ask whether those names of the country 
were not alike traceable · to the riame Rha, which used to be applied to the 
Volga in those days. · To-day the Mordwins call that river. by the name Rau 

' or Raw ; ' and' according to ToMASCHEK its uncorrupted form ~as Raws, and 
this agrees \-Vith 'Pa<; i~1 PTOLEMEOS's geography· and 'PioC: iii AGATHEMERtrs's 
work, which meant the V olg~. He also asserts that the Mordwi-~1 word· faw 
or pawa, by taking the suffix ks or id, is developed ~nto a word denoting the 
inhabitants of the Volga, viz., - Rawaks; and moreover that a cofrupted form 
of this Rawaks was responsible for 'po/3oa'lCOt in PToLEMEos, :Ravasci .· in 
ORosrns, and Ragaus in JoRDANEs.CI49

) This leads us to draw the: natural 
inference that the Chinese term Liao (JWP) or Liu (t:!1P) was an abridged transcription 
of the Mordwin word Rawaks, and consequently referred to a · Finnish people 
in the middle valley'. of the Volga, situated west of the country of Yen in the 
valley of the Kania. 

Then ·the other statement given of the country A-lan-liao in the Hou-han
slzu, that the people lived withfn an earthen· wall (ti-ch'eng :f:ift:m) must no 
doubt properly belong to the country of Liao alone. The Yen-ts'ai w·as one 
of those peoples ·which the Chinese historians not seldom called Hsing-kuo fr 
~ (m.oving people), and, c!-S su~h, could not h~ve been found walling them-

( I 4 8) . W. TOMASCHEK, Kritik., II, S. 2 l. 
(I 49) W. TOMASCHEK, ibid., II, S. 20_., . 
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selves in any way.· On the other hand, · we 'h1ow that among the · a1~cient 
Fi1~nish tribes in th6· valley of the Kama and of the middle· Volga there· were 
som~ wh0 had : the practi~e of building walls · or .forts to defend themselves 
~gainst invaders. It is recorded by HERODOT~S that: vvhen the Pe1;·sian king 
Darius gave chase to the Sc'ythians who fled to the abode of the· Budini on 
the Kama and the Volga, he found the Budini well sheltered withi1i. ramparts ; 
and that Darius -- himself commenced to build forts on the banks of the Oarus, 
or the Volga, but soon after seeing the Scythians escaping into their own 
home, he withdrew his expedition and thus his defence-work remained unfinished~ 
leaving, however, some traces of the enterprise· to be discerned even at the 
ti1ne of- the historian. (l/iO) The alleged attempt at fortifying by Darius has 
been- called in question by- many students, 1nore especially by ToMASCHECK, 
i1; whose opiriion what HERODOTUS thought to be the ruins of Darius's 
unfinished foi'ts was in reality those of the Budini's earthworks evidei1tly erected 
against the agression · of the hordes in · the neighbouiing wilderness~C151

) The 
ancient Budini, . whose name is handed' down by HERODOTUS, were a people 
mostly inhabiting the lower valley of the Kama, which formed the centre of 
its home, but this also extended so far southwest as to embrace the valley· of 
the middle V ~lga ; and so it. seems that its abode on the whole correspo1ided 
with the countries of Yen and Liao in the Han and Wei periods taken 
together. And since the Budini, belonging to the Finnish stock as it did, 
and so situated· ge_ographically, are known to have e1~ected earthworks for' their 
safety · in the fifth -century B.C., we shall · not be surprised to see. the· people 
of Liao, inhabiting the middle Volga basin during the _Han and Wei peri~ds, 
described as living within ramparts· built of earth. · · 

In the Hou-han-shu the name of Yen-ts'ai is changed into A-lan-liao 
lf.iffi'~YP. This is due to the carelessness of the compiler who c6mbi1~ed A-Ian 
and Liao as the name of a country, as stated above. Aiso in western histories 
we find names miitiilg the naines of both countries. One of them is Rlwxolan, 
ot Rhoxalan, which appears for the first time in: the book of STRABO. This 
is a combi_nation of Rhox and Alan, and no scholar has ·objected against it. 
Bllt niany oppinions have been offered in regard· to Rhox. At first it was 
argued •that the Rhox of Rhoxalan were the· Russians, because the Greeks of 
the East Roman Empire called the Russians as Rhos. But this view was 
i"efuted, for it is impropei· to identify the Rhoxalans occupying the lower basin 
of the Tanais i.e. the Don, in the first century with the Russians. Eic;a:wALD 
observed that 'Rhoxaian' meant the Alans on the· Rlza, i.e. the Volga. 
ScHAFARIK was one of his supporters: Against this · view BoECK offered a 
hew opinion that ' Rhoxalan ' meai1t the ' Alans on horseback ', as _Rhos was 
identical with the word roes ' a male horse' .c152) I cannot approve all these 

(150) Complete works, Vol. IV. 
(151) TOMASCHEK~ ibid., II.· S. 20. 
(152) Vivfen de St. MARTIN, Etudes de geogr~phie ancienne, II, p. 123, note I. 
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theories. Although ErcHWALD came near to the correct solution, I . like to 
interpret the name of Rhoxalan as a name coi:nbining Alan and Rhox,. i.e; 
Rawaks, which was the appellation of the people inhabiting the bank of the 
Rha, more correctly Rhaw. 

In this connection, I ·can. cite a more s{1itable example. This is Alanorsi 
whic_h appear also for the first time in STRABO. No objection has been seen 
among scholars. to the statement that this name comprizes Alan and Aorsi. 
According to STRABO, the steppe extending . in the north of the mountain 
range of Caucasus was for the most part occupied by the Sarmatae, but among 
the peighbouring peoples of diff erei1t stock were the Aorsis and the Siraks. 
And\ these two peoples were . said to · })ave descended · from their home land 
Aorsi, a plateau lying in the north. As the plateau must have been the Ural, the 
Aorsis and the Siraks probably had come down to the south along the Volga. As 
to this Aorsi, some scholar consider that the Ersas, one of the Mordwin races, 
inhabiting now the basin of the Volga are the descendants of the Aorsi. · But 
I think . that ' Aorsi ' is a trai1scri ption of Oarus, the ancient name of Volga. 
The people Aorsi were so called, as they occupied along this river. Whatever 
it may be, they were no doubt a kind of the Finnish races; It was HIRTH who 
pronounced the name 1f~, finding .its first mention in the Shih-chi, yen-ts'ai 
( or perhaps an-fs'ai) and tr~ced it pho1ietically to Aorsi in western records, 
the name of a people located by STRABO in the steppes north of the Cau
casus~C153) This opinion of HIRTH's had long been regarded as conclusive 
until G. SCHLEGEL came in to refute it by claiming that 1f~ could not be 
reduced to Aorsi, as the archaic· sound of the component characters was anz
ts'ai, instead of· an-ts'ai. Cl 54

) I think t_his · was certainly a very reasonable ob
jection, but I do not know HIRTH to have ever changed his first thought. 
My study of the name, however, shall be carried through a different channel. 
The Biography of the General CH'EN T'ang ~~ jncluded in the Han~shu 
has this passage : "The Hsiung-nu master Chih-chih-shan-yii f~]t]j[fr •sent 
meSs·engers to -the., cauntries of Ho-su /!I~ and 'F.a-yiian- to exact annual 
tribute from tl~em."(1.55

) Annota#p.g upon this, the;T'ang scholiast YEN Shih-ku 
~Jrrlj1i cites Hu Kuang's iii:!~ comment as : "About a thousand li north_ of 
K'ang-chii, there was a country called Yen-ts'ai, or Ho-su by another na:i:;ne "C156) 
and on thi1;1 earlier authority he makes an assertion that Ho-su was identical· 
with Y en-ts'ai. By the way we may also notice this remark quoted · from the 
Han-shu-chieh-ku jj'i~$fu!i by the Shih-chi-cheng~i £1:ricDE~ : "Yen-ts'ai was 
identical with Ho-su."CJ5

7) We find, however, this identification of Yen-ts'ai 
with Ho-su opposed by SHEN Ch'in-han it~~, whose opinion is quoted in 
~ ANG Hsien-ch'ien's ::E:$1:~ Han-shu-pu-clzu ~iftf}Ja: as : "_According to the 

( i 5 3) F. HIRTH, China and the Roman Orient, p. 13 9 note 1. 
(154) G. SCHLEGEL, Untersuchungen zur Geschi'chte von Iran, II. S. 85. 
(I 55) [~rotJ fl5Jit~-=f-, ~~itl!¥11l1i • *~llltil~~. (~it=, f&:ti-, IDRmfw:) 
(156) ~M~ti:iJ--'f-lfil., ~~i5~~' --15lli~}. (ibid.) 
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Hsi-yu-chuan of the Hou-han-shu, Yen-ts'ai renamed itself A-lan-liao ; and 
from the-. Hsi-yu-chuan of the Pei-shih, we -learn that the country of Su-t'e 
*4~ was called W~n-na-sha iJJJ~i.:P on account of -its -being situated west of 
the Ts'ung-ling; while both the Huan-yu-chi ~~r.E and the Shih-san-clwu
chih +.:::fM~ remark that Yen-ts'ai and Su-t'e *!f.!¥ were ruled over by 

· different chiefs, and· this shows that WEI Shou ft.Ijjc has been erroneous in 
regarding them as one country. We know also that both Su-t'e *!f,# and 
Wen-na-sha ifill.W~i'P were phonetical transformations from Ho-su ~~ ; hence 
the conclusion that Hu Kuang's opinion was erroneous.''(t5s) As I attempted 
fully to explain in my old . "Study on Su-t'e-kuo ",(159

) however, both the 
terms Su-t'~ -~~ and Wen-na-sha referred .to Sogdiana, and so it is hard to 
relate: them in any, way with the -Yen-ts'ai who · must have been found north 
of the Aral. · Therefore let us prefer Hu Kuang's opinion acknowledging Ho
su as ide11tical :with Yen-ts'ai as being more justifiable than the opposite view 
of SHEN Ch'in-han it~~- Thus we see that, as the records of the Han and 
Wei periods go, Ho-su was identical with Yen-ts'ai, and Yen-ts'ai in its_ turn 
with A-Ian. It is also noticeable that in the Ti-li-chih :/:tf!ff~ (Geography) 
of the -Yuan-shih there occur, the two names A-Ian piij'~ and A-ssti !wr}f\:!- written 
continuously -A-Ian A-ssu as. if they Were one name ; while in western records, 
too, Alan often appears in combination with As. It was in view of this 
circumstance that our Dr. NAKA drew . the conclusion that the term Ho-su 
was identical with A-su lw}~ in later authors,crno) In my opinion, this ide11.ti.:. 
fiction may be established between Ho-su and A-su alone, so far as the current 
pronunciation of the characters /!]~' is lw-su · and the ancient one Xap-su-, but, 
it would not be easy to compare A-su with Yen-:ts'ai, which was evidently 
another phonetic reproduction of the same original term which gave rise to 
the transcription Ho-su. In favour of our author's decisi01i, one may make 
this suggestion that Y en-ts'ai and Ho-su might be recognized as referring alike 
to A-Ian without ever assuming that they were identical with each other. But 
I believe that their mutual identity. is a matter not very hard to prove; Let 
us first take the. name *~ and consider the initial· character. 1f. Its ancient 
value . is commonly defined as am or yem, but more accurately {vm by 
KARLGREN. Then going to the established phonetical authorities, we find it 
described by fan-ts'ies ::&~-m or -m.th-m, with the explanatory remark that the 
character had a common sound with character )R.Crnl) Now the ancient sound of 
fR -was yem, or jam' according to KARLGREN, while GILES shows us that its 
Cantonese sound is ym, ap, yp ; the Hakka ~~, yam or ap ; the Sino-Korean, 

(157) 1ft~IW~1.lt*fil• (~Jc, fil-Ef=+-=, ;;l;;:~U:~Uf~~-■ tt) 
(158) tt~l4\:EI, 1fi~~gs~f~1ltf~g5(,15 pnJMJW!J, ~t.5e.gs~f~~rt1i=■tE1c!?:-!fftzgs, itt-45illlJJf5i!l>, :l. 

~m•+-=ffi~~·*•·•~*~~~-w•~~•-■•m·•*·•m~,*••• zifiili, ii.RHitm~•m. (.:E~~~~tJtttt, ~t+) 
(159) ZokutoAu-koku-ko •q;.j,■~. (Toyo-gakuho J1r.#~:ffl XIV, 4, 1924) 
(160) Jingisukan-Jitsuroku P.1GE¥,W.ifi(i.fk pp. 524-525. 
(161) ~ifk't-~ffi·ffi'®', ::&~M, IEffl, ;/J~~M, tf.il.~/~. (mtl¥lt~:!tf!.) 
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yom or yofJ; and the Sino-Annamese yem or ap. We may also refer to the 

historical name U)~x;J, which meant the Ephthalite, whose. first character was 

obviously identical with JR. · The pair of characters composing the whole name 

of the. people was anciently . pronounceable either tam-dat or f ap-dat. But 

in this case it must have rather sounded £ap-dat, since the same foreign name 

was also transcribed by :l'§:t§., whose old sound was f;;p~tat, And this exa

minatioi1 of the character fflk will allow us to conclude that the ancient valµes 

justly ascribable to the character 1lt itself were, fip and fip, besides f;;nz, . As 

regards the other component of the name, or the character ~' vve fo1d two 

indexes of its ancient sound in the classical comments made 011 the name ,(',)f 

a Ta-yilan general Mei-ts'ai ~~' who is mentioned both in the Shih-chi and the 

Han-shu. As the name appears in the former, the So.;in *~, · a corhmentary of 

t!ze Shih-chi describes the sound of~ by x:J;R ( =siat, sat) ; while Y~N Shih-kt1 

commenting on the .name as mentioned in the latter history, phonetically defines 

the same character by ==f~R ( =ts'at). Therefore we nrny. be sure that the 

name ilt~ was in the Han period pronounced either f;;p-ts'at or iap-sat .. Now 

we have to consider the other name Ill~- The ancient sound ,commonly 

ascribed to· the component character is Xap-su, but we seem to have an evidence 

that the final . character ~ was also pronounceable as sa. Iror the .. K'ang:-hsi

tsu-tien ~~+$!!., defining the character tl, evidently of the same soq.nd as 

n, remarks: "It also satisfies ~{f.iJ-!;J), and then w:ill sound the same_ as ~ 

(sa)."C152
) And if we apply this suggestion to the· character if., then the whole 

name !!Jff.i will sound Xap-sa. . So. we are obliged. to recognize a considerable 

phonetic affinity between . the two teims ilt~ -( iap-ts'at . or £ap-sat) and t!J~ 
(Xap-sa), and this. naturally takes· us to the conclusion· that they were .two 

different transcriptions of the same original. Bµt what can have been this 

original name ? What people in central Asia was it that assumed it as its 

name ? This is of course a head question, but I hope that if a general idea 

can be formed of the racial distribution of the inhabitants of the borders. of 

the Aral and of the wild plains stretching east and west of it during the Han 

and Wei periods, it will greatly. assist· us in solving our problem. 

We have seen that both the Hou-han-slzu and the J'.Vei-liao mention A-lan 

a:s another name for Yen-ts'ai, but there are circumstances which have always 

made me doubt that such was the case. As observed by . CHANG Ch'ien, 

staying at the Ta-yiieh-chih court about 128-9 B.C., the Yen-ts'ai .were leading 

a nomadic life in their sphere about 2,000 li to the northwest of the K'ang

chii. Contrary to the general opinion of western students, the contemporary 

K'ang-chii were not the inhabitants of Sogdiana, but a people having its pro

per home in the region north of the Syr, whose chief had his headquarters 

1~ear the pr~sent · Chimkend or Tashkend. And if the Yen-ts'ai were found at 

a distance of 2,000 li northwest of the place .of the K'ang-chil, it seems 
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inevitable to locate them at the north of the Aral. According. to the Wei-liao, 

they had formerly been subject to the K'ang-chu, and probably this refers to 

the state of affairs existing at the time of CHANG Ch'ien · in tl?-e Han .period. 

As for the other name A-Ian, it never appears in Chinese records until later 

in the, Later Han period or that of the Three Kingdoms, and evidently CHANG 

Ch'ien did not hear of it during his travels in the far west. We do not 

know exactly when and where the people beari1~g that name made its first 

appearance, but it is toward the close of the Former Han. p~riod that it 

receives notice for the first time in western records under the name Alan. 

In those days, its main abode lay in the steppes north of the . Caucasus, and 

the people was none of .considerable ~rtiportahce. As the researches of _modern 

orientalists• have revealed, the Alan people. wete tall in stature, and had blue 

eyes-. and red· hair, while their language was Iranian. If the Yen-ts'ai 

were identical- with this Alan, or the A-Ian after the Chinese manner, 

then it mus~ h_ave been an Aryan race, and it follows that the Aryan 

sphere still stretched as far east as the • Aral sea in the Han period. 

The- idea would not seem strange at all to the western scholars who are 

, accustomed to regard the Wu-sun 1\eyfffi and . the Ta-yileh-chich people then 

. jnhabiting the northern slope of the T'ien-shan. as Aryans, while assuming the 

Iranian origin for the K'ang-chii people, which they erroneously believe to 

have inhabited Sogdiana. To me, however, who maintain that . the WtMllll 

and the Ta-yiieh-chih, and indeed the K'ang-chii also were Turkish, it seems 

very doubtful th~t • the Yen-ts'ai was Aryan, when the people was ob~erved to 

·be.leading a nomadic life_, with manners and customs similar to the K'ang

, chii, which was its immediate neighbour and once its overruler. As pointed 

out by ToMASCHEK, PTOLEMAEos's geography, dated . about . 150- 60 . A. D., 

mentions the present Ural under the names L/at,; (Daix)C!63
) and _this corres

ponds with Daz'ch in MENANDER, Geich in CONSTANTINE PoRPHYROGENITUS, 

Jaich in PLANO DE CARPINI, and. Jaiac in FRIAR BENEDicTCt54
); _and on the 

eastern side with Jajax (clza-ya-hei ifL:!f~) in the Yuan-ch'ao-pi-shih Jtfflffl½~, 
and the Kirghiz term Jaik, both of which represent the name in its- proper 

form. It w~s what the Turks called the· Ural' by, and according to VAMBERY, 

the Turkish word Jaik, denoting "extensive" or "expanding", was a deriva

tive of the verb jaj- which meant "to expand" or "to stretch."crn5
) Now by 

the time that PTOLEMAEOS wrote his book, which was a Ettl~ after the middle 

of the La_ter Han dynasty, the Alans had grown so strong and powerful that 

all the plains north of the Caspian were its own. And that the Ural was 

referred to by the Tu;kish name Jaix must betoken the previous occupation 

of the same region by the Turks. 

We may further notice that m PTOLEMAEOS the name Rha, which was 

(163) W. TOMASCHEK, ibid., II. S. 36-40. 
(164) W.W. ROCKHILL, The Journey of William of Rubruck, p. 120 note 2. 

(165) A. VAMBERY, Das Tilrkenvolk., S. 383. 
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a corruption of the Mordwin term Rau or Raw, the Finnish appellation of 
the Volga. We have already se<::n, however, that the Byzantine envoy to the 
T'u-chiieh court, Zamarchos, passing the region in A.D. 569 spoke of the 
river as Attila, a transformation of the Tutkish term adil cir etel, which denoted 
a river; while he mentioi1s the Ural by the naii.1e Daich, which was identical 
with Daix in PTOLEMAEOS. And the foregoing facts n1ust meai1 that the 
westward movement of the Turkish, race, which had reached the borders of 
the Ural by the Later Han period, we·nt on steadily and sti.11 furtliet until the 

· lower basin of the Volga lay within the racial spher~ at the ~nd of the epoch 
of the Northern and Southe1~11 Dynasties'. 

In ~iew of the fact the spread of the Turks had come up to the borders 
of the Ural by the Later Han period, does it not seem natural to infer of the 
Y en-ts'ai, which was in the Former Han ti:fues situated riorth of the AraI- and 
northeast of the Caspian as an adjacent 11eighbour of the K'ang-chu of the 
Turkish race, that it was another Turkish people_ rather than an Aryan. And 
if we assume the Turkish origin of the Yen-ts'ai, it will be easy to account 
for its name in Turkish~ We have above ascertained the ancient pronunciation 
of ilt~- to have been jap-ts'at ( or fap-sat) and that of another transcription of 
the same name l!!JJ, xap-su ( or xap-sa), and what see1ns most. intiniately to 
agree with them is the Turkish term Xapcat or Xapcak. It is an aknowledged 
fact that in the days of the Mongolian empire, there was in the north' of the 
Caspian a nomadic people called either Kapcac~ or Kipcak. It is mentioned 
as Clz'i~pu-ch'a-hei ~ 1, ~ffe., (Kipcax) in the Yuan-ch'ao-pi-sliih, Ch'in:-ch'a 1!;_:X 

~ in the Yuan-shih, Cliia:fu-c!z'a ;JU1~:3Z. in the Hsi-yu-lu E§'~tj, KifJchat in 
the travels of RUBRUCK, Xafs:zk or Xabsak in Mohammendan literature; while 
Ri"fcak or Kapcak was the name applied to it by the eastern Turks.. The 
Chinese transcription Ho-su· rtrni (X:ap-su or Xap-sa) is nearer t~ Xapsak; 
and Yen-ts'ai ilt~ (fap-ts'at or jap-sat). to Xapsak, whose initial syllable might 
easily have been softened into rya, ja, or ia. According. to CHARMOY, Kipchak 
was a. Cagatai word meaning a desert ;(166) while VAMBBRY observes that kapcak 
or kifcak in the same language signifies the idea of emptiness.C167) I think 
that the latter was the primary sense of the word, and the connotation of 
'desert'. was of later development: The same sense of 'desert' or 'wilderness' 

_ is distinct both in the Russian name Polovtsy for the country of Ki pc'ack, and 
in the Persian Desht, and the term Conzania, applied· to that country in the 
times of the Mongolian Empire, was most lik~ly a corruption of the Turkish 
ku1n ( desert), or of the Mongolian Xwnak (sands). It is plain enough, there
fore, that the country of Kipcak in the Mongolian period owed its name 
entirely to its geographical feature, and that the appellation had nothi1ig to 
do with the ancestry or chieftaincy of the inhabitants, or any other historical 

(166) E. BRETSCHNEIDER, Mediaeval Researches, II, p. 68 . . 
(167) A. VAMBBRY, Etymolog-isches Worterbuclz., S. 71. 
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or ethnological circumstance. It will -not be very·· surprising, then~ the name 
of such nature, Kipcak, should have been applied to a Turkish people occupy
ing the same region in the Han times and appearing in Chinese records under 
the name of Y en-ts'ai or Ho-su which, considered. in ancient pronunciation, 
proves reducible to Kipcak after all. As a matter of. course, the Yen-ts'ai, 
thus acknowledged as a ·Turkish_ race, cannot he at.: .. the same time identical 
with the Alans who were -the inhabitants, evidently Iranian, of the steppes on 
the north of the Caucasus. But why the statement by the Chinese historians 
that A-Ian was another name of the Yen-ts'ai .or that the Yen-ts'ai renamed 
itself A-Ian? In my opinion, this was in effect but another way of saying 
that. the Yen-ts'ai made itself a dependency of the Alans; It is recorded to 
have been fr~ subjection to its neighbour. K'ang-chii once in the Han 
period, and, when the Alans had grown a formidable power during the Later 
Han period, it may have yielded itself to · the r~le of the latter, and I think 
this accounts for the alleged change of its name from Y en-ts'ai to Alai1. And 
this idea again goes to explain the statement iii the Wei-l£ao that Ta-ch'in 
was situated west of Yen-ts'ai. Since the country of Yen-ts'ai formed part of 
that of Alans, this must necessarily meap that Ta-ch'in lay west of the latter, 
that is to say, west of its proper section stretching on the n?rth of the Cau
casus. 

After the foregoing observation of the position of the countries of Yen, 
Liao and Alan, together with the separation of the last-mentioned name from 
that of Yen-ts'ai, I hope, we are a little better prepared to interpret the 
northern road; The Han-shu follows it only as far. as Yen-ts'ai, but the 
mention together of both Yen-ts'ai and Li-kan to the· north of An-hsi in the 
sa1ne history has enabled us to guess that it was vaguely known to have 
extended further to the shore of the Black Sea. It is, however, the Hou-han,
shu, which, though still tracing the northern road no further than Yen-ts'ai, 
gives us valuable data for conjecturing its continuation by introducing the 
co1mtries of Yen, Liao, and Alan, which must have lain on the way from 
Yen-ts'ai to Ta-ch'in. I think · those remote countries would not have been 
noticed hut for the important position they occupied on the route of traffic 
from the east to the west. It must have been, then, through those countries 
that the northern road extended itself further than the place of Y en-ts'ai. 
But on account of its great detour northward into a comparatively unknown 
region, .it may well have been lost sight of by the Chinese historians. Perhaps 
the rest of the foute led from - the north of the Aral not straight to the 
northern border of the Caspian, but northwest to the valley of the Kama via 
the vicinity of· Orenburg and further west to the shore of the Volga, . and 
then. one might either go clown this river and then clown the Don southward 
to the Black Sea or march away southwestwarcls from the lower Volga, and 
then cross the Caucasus at its western pass, to enter Asia Minor. Surely this 
was the unrecorded section of the fur road, by which eastern and western 
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· traders,..:..:a._froni both Turkestans· on one ·side: and froin- the. Black Sea· on the 
other-came and \vent·· from 'the· valley of the Kama,· oi. the·· neighbourhood. of 

· Pelm, the emporium· foi the fur products yielded by Siberia and all the Ural 
regioh. This must have been true also . of the northeri1 · road iii the Former 
Han · peiiod, so imperfectly recorded · in . the · Han-shu ; . and indeed also : of the 
northern route of traffic noticed earlier by HERODOTUS, which existed for 
the- same purpose. · There was this differen·ce, however, that HEROTODus's 
route ran from 'the middle section of the Ural range sdi1theast to Chinese 
Turkestaii, but the northern· road· in the Ha·n and Wei period· led from Chii1ese 
Turkeslan, across the Paniir, to the. lower Syr, and then northwesf to the' Ural 
regwn. It remains to ·be seen, however, 'whether ·the" northern road in thy 
Sui period. was exactly the same as that · ill' the Han ·and Wei periods; It: is 
evident that as. the middle· arid southern roads in· the. Sui period corresponded 
in the nature of their utilization ·with the s·outherri road in the Han . and Wei 
times, , for they were all silk roads, so the northern · road in ·both cases had 
the sa:i:ne object"ifr. view:, nari1ely, the coming- ·and goi11g for fui·s of Siberian 

·and Ural origin: But the northern road ,iri the· Sui· period 'is described with 
no more accuracy than 'that iii the earlier · periods, and froin that account it 
might seem as if one entered the country ·of Fu-liri 'directly after a north'" 
flowing river, probably the Syr, was crossed. In other words, the portion 
between · the Aral arid the Black Sea is blai1k, and the reason must be that 
it was difficult for the historians to follow it into and, out of the Ural region~ 
But as we were· in the case of the eadier period much assisted in our' tracing 
of the northern· road by· the infrodudion of the countries of Yen and Liao ; · so 
we seem to· have similar advantages for the Sui period. For, the · Siti-shu 
mentions four·· countries , or tribal · ·abodes; named En-ch'ii )~)l±!, A-fan ~~-, 
Pei-ju.:chiu-1i :f~Jft,J;JL~, and Fu'"~veii-huh • {kl!ffil~ as all lying east · of Fu-lin, 
and perhaps_ along the noithern· road, · and a knowledge of their respective 
positio11s . and ideiitities will go, far to· determine the course of its last portion 
in the period. There can be no. doubt that , 'the term A-Ian in' the Sui-shu 
referred to : the 'same thiiig · as the. -Alans · iri western records, but the , latte? s 
abode was changeable with different ages; , and it is a question· where· it was 
situated in the Sui period. k · was in. A:D. -· 569 that Zemarchos found the 
people in the valley of the Kuban north of' the Cauc'asus. · And the mention 
of it in the Sui-shu, · togethei· with the other three· peoples, may be· safely 
attributed. to ·p,:fu1 Chu, 'who gathered information about the westeri1 region 
during the early·· years of Yang·-ti's· reign (A.D. 6·os'-616).- Therefore we may 
take it for grantecl that the A-Ian at . the , time that it was meiitioned in the 
Sui-shu was inhabiting the• basin of the Kuban. At the froi1tier · of the Eastern 
Roman Empire came up at the period to, the western, end of the Caucasus, it 
must follow that of all the four peoples m~ntioned . together to the east of 
Fu-lin, the A-Ian was the most adjacent neighbour of ·Fu-lin. 

"To the east of Fu-lin there are En-ch'ii }~Um, A-Ian -lrnJ~,'. Pei;.ju-chiu-li 
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~tti}L~ and Fu-wen-hun 1:x~I\ etc."/168
) goes the Sui-shu text, but seeing 

A-Ian in the second place, it is obvious that the four ~ames were 1~ot mentioned 
in the order of their proximitry to Fu-lin, though we do dot know what it 
was that guided their arrangement as above. Now let us take the first
mei1tioned name, ,~]m. Its Mandari1; pronunciation is en-ch'u, but HIRTH 
took it in tl~e Canton sound yan-wat, find,ing it traceable either to Avars, the 
name of a people which withdrew itself from Europe into the Caucasus about 
A.D. · 600 or to Ongur, i.e. Qµoryovpoi.C 169) , We may notice in the above 
statement the index of HrnTH's belief in the identity of Ongur with Onogur, 
which, I am sure, · i~ · open to question; I claim, on the other hand, to reduce 
the name to 0ngu~, alone, and this was a corruption of U gur mentioned in 
the record of Zemarchos's expedition, and therefore also -identical with O,y'or, 
applied by Theophylactus SIMOCATTA to a people living about the Til, as 
the Volga was called in .. ancient times, which must have meant the U gur of 
the F_innish stock exclusively.C170) 

In the point of time, too, the. name En-ch'ii ,~JJ±l, first introduced early 
in the Sui period, well agrees with Zemarchos' s U gur, noticed a. few decades 
earlier, and also with 0ryor of SIMOCATTA, dated at latest from the early T'ang 
period. We may also consider that Byzantine literature used the form Ovyrypos 
(0ngroi), which represented the Ugur as well as did 0yor; that in the 
ancient Slav language, the corresponding term was Ugri and in medieval Latin 
Uguri, Ugrus, or Hmigarus ;C17l) and that though the Hungarians call them
selves Magyars, still they are recorded by the Russian historian Nestor under 
the name Ugri, while 0ngrie and Ungar are their current names in French 
and German. And ·now· we may be justified in tracing the term as follows : 
Ugui· or 0yor, which was the original, was tranformed into 0ngur or Ungur, 
and· it was this form that was reproduced by }ellm, sounded anciently as iJn
k'iuJt, and by the way, 0n~ku (tsu) in current Sino-Japanese. There is a circum
stance:, however, which makes it quite as conceivable that was the immediate 
transcription Ugur or Oyor, not an indirect one which went through 0ngur 
or Ungur. -It is this fact that when the ancient ChiII~se reproduced a foreign 
naine, beginning with a simple vowel they had an occasional practice of using 
a character representing a syllable in -n for the vowel of the word. The 
illustration, perhaps the most suitable for the present oc-casion, may be 
pointed out in this passage, which the T'ang-shu provides for the Hui-hu 
!eJl!i : "The Yilan-hu jiUt used to be called Wu-hu .f.fi~, or Wu-ho 
,t*t; but in the Sui period it is expressed by Wei-ho ~-~-"(172

) It is ap-

(16s) m~Jiurn~.mJm. llilJM. ::1tm.1Li1Ji • 1ftP_/g_g~. <~tJj:, ~A-t-im, •tti~) 
(1Ji9) F. HIRTH, "}laclzworte zur lnsc!irift des 'I'onjukuk, S. 3 7-4 0. 
( 170) This is at variance with the widely accepted theory regarding Tir and OrBr to b_e 

rather ascribable to the Tola river in Mongolia and to the·· Uigurs of the Turkish 
ra.ce, · hut l should -ask to' reserve· my" expiai1ation for another occasio'n:. 

(171) DIESENBACH, Volkerkunde Osteuropas, II, S. 287-288. 
(172) ~ffeZ:~?7J-E1.~lti, ·E1J~n:, ?e.~Elit~-- (flit, ~Ef-f-tJ::·, [B]Uf$}- · 
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parent that the forms mentioned as alternative of the first-mentioned were 
direct transcriptions of Uguz, the form witnessed on the T'u-chileh inscriptions, 
and as this must have been the same with the standard name given, whose initial 

character is ft. (un), this evidence seems to satisfy the above preposecl inference. 
As for the na.me Onogur, which I claim to distinguish from Ongur in 

opposition to HIRHT, it occurs in PRiscus's Excerpta de Legationibus, there 
it is related how the Avars were driven, under the pressure from a certain 
formidable people on their east, to fall on their western neighbours, Sab,ir, 
who in their turn receded westward, and how this gave rise to a general 
migratory movement among the three tribes west of the Sabirs, namely, Saragur, 
Ur&goi, and Onogur, which went on pushing each other further to the north 
of the Caucasus. According to Vivien de SAINT MARTIN this general west., 
ward movement set in during 462 A.D., while MARQUART dates it from the 
next year.C173) Now the last-mentioned name Onogur agrees with Unugur 
in SIMOCATTA, and Hunugor in JoRNANDES; while the one just preceding, 
Urogoi, is acknowledged as an error for what should have been Ugoroi, and 
this Ug6roi is identifiable with none other than ZEMARCHos's Ugur or SIMO
CCATA's Oyor. It is clear from the ab.ove narration that the Onogur and 
the U goroi were two distinct peoples, and therefore that the name Onogur 
was one thing and the name U gur or Ongur was another. 

There is no ascertaining the exact position of the Onogur people in the 
region north of the Caucasus during the Sui period; all we know about it is 
that it finally settled down on the eastern shore of the ancient Maeotis, or the 
present Sea of Azof, the particular quarter called Patria Onogoria, no doubt 
after its occupants, by the geographer of Ravenna.c174) As for the abode. of 
the other people, Ugur, just before the Sui dynasty, we are guided both 
by ZEMARCHos's experience of the Ugur apd SrMOCATTS's record of the O')'6r 
to place it in an ·area extending from the lower valley of the Volga westwards. 
The Onogur and the U gur must have been found in close neighbourhood 
with each other on the north of the Alans' place ; and in view of this, we 
may admit that, in spite of his mistaking of Onogur for Ongur, HIRTH was 
still justified in tracing En-ch'ii )~Um to Onogur, whicl;i. was quite as likely a 
term as Ugur for the original of the transcription. But whichever may have 
been the case, it does not affect the opinion that En-ch'ii was a people found 
in the Sui period inhabiting the. region between the Caspian and the Black 
Sea and at the · s.ame time on the north of the A-lan, whose abode was in 
turn nearest to the · frontier of Fu-lin. It was not at random that \Ve divided 
the names of the peoples on the east of Fu-lin, which are given in an unbroken 

series of eleven. characters, as )~}l±l • im!rft : ::ltr;$}Lfliffi ·. f:it:i*· There is no 
question about the first two. HIRTH, however, prefered to read the rest as 

(173) V. de.,~AINT-MARTIN, Eludes sur les peup!es nomades, pp. 291-300; J. MARQUART 
Eransahr, s. 9 8. 

(I 74) J. MARQUART,O~teuropaische und ostasiati~che Streifzuge, S. 43--:44. 
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Pei-ju :ltt~, Chiu-li-fu' JLJ\ift:fjt, and Wen-hun ~~; and adopting the Cantonese 
sound pak-yuk for the first, ref erred it to Buljar (Bulyar), which was a cor
ruption of the name Bulgar. But this theory is weak in this that the pronun
ciation of the component characters in the Sui· and T'ang period, being pJk
fzzijwok, does not so well agree with proposed original. Then what he holds 
to be the • next name Chiu-li-fu jL,°$f&{jt, he proposes to recqgnize it as a 
transcription of Kara Kalpak. Agai11 the ancient sound kjJu-ljif}_-b'juh is an 
objection, which is even augmented by the consideration that the Turkish 
tribe called by the name of Kara Kalpak had not come on the scene until 
more recently. As for the last name Wen-hun l~i:~, he suggests the probable 
counterpart wut-!wl, and though thinking it quite possible to compare it with 
Wogul, rather chooses to reduce it to Utigur or Ugur. In point of fact, 
however, the name Wogul was of quite modern introduction ; and as regards 
Ugur, it was what we have above identified En-ch'ii )~)ffi with. As the four 
names in question represent a series _ of T'ieh-le peoples living to the east of 
of Fu-lin and perhaps extending as far as the eastern shore of the Black 
Sea, our task of eliciting more information as to their respective pos1t10ns 
and indentities, must begin with a brief survey of the ge11eral distribution 
in. Asia of the tribes styled T'ieh-le. The term ··'was· in the ·· Sui period 
a generic name applied to various Turkish peoples, some of which were 
then in S'ub jection to the eastern T'u-chiieh, and . others to the western 
T'u-chiieh tribe. The Sui-sliu gives their naines in seven groups, formed 
apparently, on the geographical basis; and HIRTH in his attempt to elucidate 
the que&tion, na111es the groups : Tola, T'ien-shan, Altai, Transoxus, Aralo
Caspia, Ponto-Caspia, and Kirghiz. I believe . these terms are on the whole 
appropriate. I should suggest, however, that the fourth one, Transoxus, had 
better be replaced by Syr, since· the Sui-shu allots the corresponding group to 
the north of K'ang-kuo, by the side of the A-te-shui ~{~7]'( ,.C170

) which no 
doubt means both sides of the stream. We have already seen that K'ang-kuo 
referred to Samarkand; and a notable river flowing north of it can only point 
to the Syr. It might be remarked that the Syr is knovvh to have been 
represented by Chih-ho ~M, Chen-chu-ho ~~M, or Yao-sha-shui ~~~71'., 
but never by A-te-slmi pnJ{~7JC I should think, however, that A-te was intended 
for atil ( or adel), which was a Turkish word denoting a · river. It was once 
applied to the Volga, obviously in the sense of a representative river, and not 
to the Syr, the greatest river in that quarter. PEn Chii's northern road is 
noticed to have crossed a north.flowing river, evidently the Syr, and it may 
be reasonably suggested that why the Turkish g1~oup on the shores of the 
river received notice is explained by the_ probability that the northern road 
passed through or near its abode. What HIRTH names Aralo-Caspia is the 
fifth -group, which is mentioned in this passage of the 3-ui-slw : " East and 
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west of the Te-i-hai {l~j/i there are the Su-lu-chieh if~},¥, the San-so .=:*, 
the Y en:-mieh nm~, the Ts'u-lung-hu 1Jt~~;~, etc., the total population being 
eight thousand."Cl76) He thought Te-i-hai {~$!fro: referred to the Caspi. The 
nam.e, with its ancient sound tek-ngji, reduces itself to the Turkish term tegiz 
or dengiz, which signified ' a large lake ' or ' a sea ', and which the Turks are 
inferred to have applied to the Caspi. For in the Biography of Su-pu-:t'ai ~ 
:;f-ft included in the Yiian-shilz, the Caspi is represented by K'uan-t'ien-chi-ssu. 
J[Sl'gf,~,, and certainly the last three characters T'ien-chi-ssti were correspondent 
with tengiz.c177) But it must be noted at the same time that the Caspi was 
not the only body of water in Central Asia to be spoken of as Tengiz. Lake 
Balkash is often called so nowadays, and quite probably in the Sui period as 
now. From among the . specific names in the group under observation, we 
may take in particular Yen-mieh U);l;f1!,f. This must have belonged to the same 
people that appears under the name Yen-mien U);l;ffilj in the Biography of P'EI 
Hsing-chien ~rri"&' in the T'ang-shu; and it was CI-IAVANNES who placed 
the abode of this people between Balkash and Ala Kul.c178J And if the Yen
mieh is thus recognized. to have lived about Balkash, it must have been the 
case with its neighbours mentioned together, and so the whole group was in 
reality what might he termed Balkash-Tarbagatai, instead of Aralo-Caspia; 
Now Ponto-Caspia was the name HIRTH adopted for the group assigned by 
the Sui-slzu to the east of Fu-lin, but after the above observations it seems 
clear that its abode extended from the Aral to the Black Sea, . and so we may 
suspect that HIRTH's term Ponto-Caspia pointed to a place .too far west for 
the group, and that Uralo-Caspia would have an approxiate use here. We 
have been enabled to -See that. the group in question as a whole occupied. the 
area extending from the eastern shore of the Black Sea to the north of the 
Aral,. and since the two members, A-Ian and En-ch'ii have been already placed 
between the Black Sea and the Caspian, the remaining two must naturally allot 
themselves to the area. lying between the Volga and the Aral. Now what 
deserves attention is the consideration that such far-off peoples as they were 
might not have been noticed· by the Chinese unless they lay on a main route 
of traffic. In the earlier periods, the countries of Yen /ftt and Liu t@P received 
particular mention on account .of their position in the valley of the Kama 
and il':1. the middle basin of the Volga, which ,vas traversed by the detour of 
the northern road. And we might expect with good reason that it was the 
same with the T'ieh-le people east of Fu-lin, and so their identification much 
depends on the knowledge of what peoples recorded by western authors were 
found in the same region during the Sui period. 

It 1s an acknowledged fact that in the medieaval ages there was in the 
middle basin of the Volga a people known by the name of Bulgar. It takes 

(I 76) 1~wt:mJ10ffi, ~I!iUMI · :::.=:~ • Pffilf! • f~~~-~~tr±A=f~A- (ibid.) 
(I 77) E. BRETSCHNEIDER, Mediaeval Researches, L p. 297, note 722. 
(I 78) ED. CHAVANNES, Documents sur les Tou-kiue occidentaux, p'. 212. 
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its earliest appearance m European records in A.D. 485, when a section of 
the population crossed the Tanais (i.e. the Don, nowadays), and sk.iriting the 
northern shore of the Black Sea to the north of the Danube, attained and 
occupied the ,region of Moldo-Wallachia.C1

79) In A.D. 487, they advanced 
beyond the :Qanube in an attempt to encroach upon the Eastern Roman 
Empir.~, only to be beaten back by the king of' the Ostrogoths, Theodoric.c1so) 

It was, however, only a part of the Volga-Bulgar that shbwed · such activity, 
and in the meanwhile the bulk of the people must have remained in its 
original home: Later on, we hear of the country of the Bulgars occupying 
the basin of the Kama and that of the middle Volga, and it was Ibn Fozlan 
who visited it in 921 as a member of the embassy sent by the Khalifa of 
Baghdad that furnished us with the earliest detailed information of the country. 
The country had its capital c]ty, where there is ~t present the government of 
Kazan, at a spot about four miles east of the Volga, and 83 miles away from the 
city of Kazan. This country,' however, came to· an end, whei1 the Mongolian 
general Su-pu-t'ai came and conquered it after attacking it twice, ih 1222 

and 1236 .. As for its national title, it was Biler or Magna Bulgaria according 
to Plano DE CARPINI ; and RuBRUCK puts it as Majori Bulgaria. Again, 
it is represented by Pu-li-a-erh ;fll,~~ (as · restored from the obvious cor-
.tuption Pu,..ssu-a-erh ;f}ffiJii.J~) on the map of the region included in the 
Ching-slzih-ta-tien *~-lli:*ffe:!., and Po-la-erh ~!fitlYC in the Yuan-ch'ao-pi-c!zi!z.c1s1) 

.We have seen above the country was flourishing· in the basin cif the Volga 
and the Kama during the tenth century, but nothing is known of the data 
of its foundaiion. CORDIER, in his commentaries 011 Marco PoLC>, remarks 
that a part of the Bulgars moved to the Balkans, but the rest remained in 
their proper home on the Sea of Azof, and made themselves subjects of the 

· Khazars; and that early in the ninth century, they receded northward to 
establish in the· basins of the Kama and the Volga their great Bolgar state. 
This stateri1e11t of CoRDIER's seems to have been · made on the authority of 
REcLus, and yet he does not show on what ground· it was that · RECLUS so 
dated the origin of the state.C132

) As; according to BEKER, about A.D. 200-the 
Bulgars migrated froi11 the Turan plateau to the shores of the Black Sea, it will 
:seem that the very place of their origin was not 'in the shores of the Black Sea, 
but inust have lain about the juncture of the Kama with the Volga. And even 
if the establishment of the Bulgar's state in the valley of the Volga and the 
Kama took place in the early years of the ninth century, as suggested by 
RECLUS, it would be none the less probable that the people had long been 
inhabiting the region by that time. 

(179) V. DE ST. MARTIN, Etudes de geograp!zie ancienne, II, pp. 10-11 ; W. W. ROCK-

HILL, Jozmzey of Friar William of Rubruck, p. 13 0 note 2. 
(180) H. J. KLAPLOTH, Tableaux historiques de l'Asie, p. 260,;...261. 
( 18 1) BRET SCHNEIDER, Mediaeval Researches, II, pp. 8 1-8 4. 
(182) H. YULE & H. CORDIER, Marco Polo.~ 3ed, I. pp. 7-8. 
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It is possible that the Bulgars had not yet founded their country by the 
Sui period, but there can be no doubt that they were already occupying the 
middle basin of the Volga as a people of more or less importance. So we 
may take it for granted that their -abode lay within · the. region traversed by 
the northern road; and since we have Teason to believe at the same time that 
those T'ieh-le peoples east of Fu-li11 must have had their homes near that 
main route of traffic, it is a very natural exp·ectation to discover the Bulgars 
among the group, and I maintain that their . name finds representation in the 
last three characters Fu~wet1-hun 1:kl!i.i\ in the given series of names. The 
ordinary ancient pronunciation of these characters was bju1k-u:J1i-Xum; but 
according to phonetic classic sound· authorities, the seco1id character ~ had 
m~other ancie11t sound described by fan-ts'ies Z.i·m or ,[%~,m, that is, H~t ( ot), 
and thus it becomes as probable that the name sounded bjuk-u,;;t-Xwn, and it is 
111 this pronunciation that the name is recognizable as a phonetic reproduction 
of Bulgar. As for the use· of the character l!i. for transcribing the syllabic or 
iii · a foreign name:, we may give an example from T'ang records. The 
geography of the T'a1ig-slzu, after · describing' the · road leading from the 
direction of Ordos to the headquartets of the Hui_-hu fs]ffl!@, says: "One 
arrives at the principal camp of the Hui-hu, which is backed on the west by 
Wu-te-chien-shan .~1i1Hl.J, and on the south by the .. Wen-hun-shui 1:i.~7J'(. 
Going 600' or 700 li northward one reaches the Hsien-e-ho {urMt-M. · The 
.W€1i-hun lfr.lG and Tu-lo 3iluii · Rivers flow northeast by a meandering course, 
until they come into confluence at 500 li northeast · of the. chief's head
quarte!s."C133) The term Wu-te-chien-shan here points to what is represented 
in the T'u-chiieh inscriptions as Utekan Hill, while the Hsien-e-ho, refers 
to the Selei1ga, and the Tu-lo to the Tuglak (=the present Tola) ; and 
from this it is· evident that the Wen-hun ~ff!~ was identical with th Orxon, 
and accordingly that the one name was the· transcription of the• other. In 
· this case, we find that the- character is sounded u,;;t, and stands for the first 
syllabic or in Orxon.C134) But it is not improbable that the characters {:k~W 
may have been pronounced bjuk-u:llz-xurm, in an . ordinary ·way and still make 
a reproduction for Bulgar, for we have an instance of the replacement of the 
r sound in a foreign term by the n sound in the transcription of Arsak by 
An-lzsi. Besides, the forms Burgan and Borgan occur as variants of Bulgar 
in western literature,- and the former Burgaii may well have been the 
original for the transcription 1:ft~~- At all events, we may be sure that 
thete is sufficient linguistic evidence for identifying the Chinese term with the 
Bulgars. 

Our task is now reduced to that of interpreting the remaining four 
.characters Pei-ju-chiu-li ~tt!JL1Jt, They are as likely to represent a single 

{183) ~fBJfffi:3ff!llt. )!ttfr.zp'..:flf, im~.~fiUtr.LJ, mf:&PJ&lfl7J~ .. ~t~-es.m, ~fur#.l~M. nm..&:.·~·~ 
3£1, Jm l±llfaft::!tri/t, ~:;lf~.!Olt::!tE.Ef 11.[•fr-Yiit. (Im:~, ~p_g-i-·~7,, 1!l!~lRiE\) 

.(184) G. SCHLEGEL, Die Clz£nesisclze lnsclzrift auf dem lligu1'isclzen Derikm_al, S. 20. 
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name as include two names. In transcribing foreign names, the ancient 

Chinese most frequently used two characters, a fact too common to need 

illustration, but the employment of three characters too is occasionally wit

nessed, as, for example, in the terms Fu-lu-ni f:k)}!fil ( == Furum) and Fu-wen

hun f*~ir ( =Bulgars) just observed; ancl even the combination of four 

characters is not entirely unknown, and the best illustration of this may be 

had in the term Wu-i;;.;shan-li ,[%-t!ll~i, which is applied in the Han-shu to a 

country in the south of Afghanistan. So we · are free to take the remaining 

four characters together and trace _ them to a single original name, which I 

claini'to discover in B,.1,skir. · The people of that name i1;, now found spread 

over the area extending from the- upper valley of the River Ural to the basin 

of the Kama, an area -which must have bordered the sphere of the ancient 

Bulgars on its southeast, and which was in all probability passed by P'EI Chi.i's 

northern road. It is not certain, however, whether in the Sui pe1:iocl the 

Baskirs inhabited the same place as they do now. According to V AMBERY, 

however, it was from time immemorial that they spread themselves over both 

slopes of the Urals in the southeast part of Russia, that is, from the neigh

bourhood Jekaterinburg southward to that : of Orsk, more especially in the 

area covered at present by the governments of Orenburg, Ufo, Wiatka, Perm, 

and Samara.085
) And besides," there is evidence that in the days of the 

Mongolian Empire, they were found in almost the same area they occupy 

now. They were mentioned by Plaiio DE CARPINI as Bascart, by Ru:aRUCK 

as Pascatir, aud in Mohammedan literature as Baskg;uird, Basgird, Baskird, and 

Basgard. They called themselves by the name Baskurt, while the Yuan-chao

pi-shih represents them by Pa-ssu-chi-t'i B}l!lif'li, an obvious- corruption of 

Baakirt. The earliest mentimi of the people in western literature is due to 

Ibn FozLAN,. who passed what he called the country of the Basgird and had 

a chance to observe their m~de of living, when he was despatched to the 

country of the ·Bulgars in 9~1. . It is certain that they were the occupants of 

the •southern· Ural· districts- at that time, and this consideration encourages the 

idea that it was also the case in the Sui period. Viewed in .this way, it 

seems a natural inference that the Baskirs, so situated then as now, could not 

well have been excluded from - the T'ieh-le group of peoples noticed in that 

quarter. And the remaining four characters, sounded pak-n~f1»ok-kiau-ljje in the 

Sui and T'ang period, and fok(u)-ziok(u)-ku-ri in the current Sino-Japanese, make 

a11 adequate equivalent of Baskurt. As the Fu-wen-hun f:k~i~ ( =the Bulgars) 

was situated in the middle valley of the Volga and the lower basin of the 

Kama, and the Pei-ju-chiu-li (==the Baskirs) in the area from the upper valley 

of the Ural river to the basin of the Kama, they remind us very intimately 

of the countries of the Liao ~gp (or the Liu t~P) and of Yen fftf. ( or the Yen 

M) which we have located in the corresponding districts respectively. We 

(185) · A. VAMRERY, Das 1urkenvolh, S. 496. 
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may admit:' that there was certain coincidence ~etween them in the point of 
habitation, but I think that w~ are not allowed to assume the relationship of 
ancesters and descendants between them. · The Budini of HERODOTUS, who 
had inhabited probably the same area covered by the countries of Liao 
( or Liu) and Yen in the Han and Wei periods, were. Finnish ; and 
the terms Kam and Rau (or Raw), to which we have reduced Yen and 
Liao ( or Liu), are also Finnish and these facts, taken together, .must betoken the 
Finnish stock of the Yen and Liao ( or Liu). On the other hand, the Bulgars 
and the Baskirs are acknowledged by consensus of ethnologists to be a hybrid 
between. Finnish and . Turkish lines, and in this respect they are clearly 
distinguished from the Yen and• the Liao ( or Liu). I am sure the presence 
of these Turko-Finnish peoples in the area once inhabited by those of pure 
Finnish blood is an index of the westward expansion and conquest the Turks 
were effecting in those days. That PTOLEMAEOS records the Ural py its Turkish 
iiame Daikh (Jaix), and y~t the Volga by the Finnish term Rha (Rau) must 
be clue to the fact that the westward advance of the Turks on the north of 
the Caspian had already reached· the Ural, .but not the . Volga by the Later 
Han period. If, therefore, we are to sum up what we have gathered as to 
what peoples were inhabiting what regions during the Han and Wei periods, 
the general situation will appear something like this ; the stepp_es stretching 
from the middle course of the Ural river clown to the Caspian were already 
penetrated by the Turks ; while the upper valley, , . .of the Ural together with 
the basin of the Kama on the one hand and the main basin of the Volga on 
the other were respectively occupied by the Yen and the Liao (or Liu), both of 
Finnish origin. And as for the area between the lower Volga and the 
Caucasus, it was the sphere left .to the Alans of the Iranian race. Since that 
fo11e, however, the. Turks had been pushing on farther west until at last they 
had by the Sui period taken hold of the territory from the Ural and the 
Kama to · the middle Volga, and consequently given rise to the cross-bred race, 
inclusive of the Bulgars ( = Fu-wen-hun) and the Baskirs ( = Pei-ju-chiu-li), by 
intermarriage with the old Finnish inhabitants there. And it . is natural that 
the current appellation of the Volga was the Turkish term Atil ( =Attila, 
Adel, -4.til), and not the old Finnish name Rha as before . 

. We have already taken it for granted that the northern road in the Sui 
period as well as in. the earlier extended, further than the Aral Sea, went 
through the southern Ural regions by detour, and then reached the shore of 
the Black Sea. Now if we try to arrange those four countries in question by 
thi!:! standard line of traffic, our foregoing observations made of each of them 
will help us to this conclusions that the traveller coming from the east first 
passed the country of the Pei-ju-chiu-li ( = Baskirs) and next that of Fu-wen
hun (= Bulgars), and then that of the En-ch'ii ( = Uguts) and lastly that of 
the Alans. And this brings us to contemplate the development of the Chinese 
knowledge of the northern road. In the Han period, it terminated at Yen-
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ts'ai, but, as we have already seen, the statement made els~where that Yen

ts'ai and Li-kan both lay on the north of An-hsi is - a suggestion that 

CHANG Ch'ien .must. have been informed, however slightly, of the continuation 

of the route up to Li-kan. In the Hou-han-shu, however, we have the first 

chance to supplement tlie old obscurity about the northern road by the infor

mation given of the countries of Liao ( or Liu), Yen, and A-Ian, all known by 

infererence to have intervened between Y en-ts'ai and Ta-ch'in. And as for 

'tl1e· Sui perio& we :have seen -··how the Sui-shu mentions· the several peoples 

east of Fu-lin, while it asserts that it finally reached Fu-lin. And from all 

the above data. it must, seem that Fu-lin lay on the shore of the_ Black Sea. 

This idea, however, may be taken in a broad or a narro'w sense, and it is as 

likely that the country did not extend_ beyond the limits of Asia Minor, or, 

on the contrary, even embraced part of the Balkans, inclusive of Constantinople 

of course. 

It is not easy to decide which was the case, but we are not without 

any guidance in dealing with the question. It is remarkable that it is invari

ably Li-kan, Ta-ch'in, or Fu-lin which is . asserted by the successive annalists 

to be the westernmost country in the world ; and what is equally noteworthy 

is the regular attempt, however imperfect, to record the two different roads as 

north.em (fur road) and southern (silk road), of contemporaneous existence, as 

taking one from the western frontier of the Middle Kingdom to the country, where 

lay their ultimate destination. But is it not possible that the different avenues to 

traffic reached the frontier of the country in different points, provided that it 

had any considerable extent, and hence that the reference of the name was not 

always precisely the same? Thus, the country of Li-kan fJlr ·inentioned by 

the Shih-chi as lying together with Y en-ts'ai on the north of An-hsi, may 

only have meant the Black ·· Sea region colonized by the· Greeks, which was 

the particular part of the whole known to the Chinese through the channel 

of the northern road. On the other hand, when the Han-shu places Li-kan 

~ff along with T'iao-chih on the west of the country of Wu-i-shan-li, the 

reference must have been to the Hellenistic country with Alexandria as its 

capital, and the information come from the experience of the southern road. 

Again the term Hai-hsi-kuo mentioned both in the Hou,-!zan-s!zu and the Wei

liao as another name of Ta-ch'in, applied to the particular portion of Ta-ch'in 

lying south of the Taurus, and of course this was reached by the southern 

road. It may be noted that the Wei-liao on one occasion gives Ta-ch'in as 

a country adjoinnig that of the A-Ian on its west, and no doubt this meant 

the Ta-ch'in as reached by the northern road, limiting the territory to the 

north of the Taurus. Later on, we come across the country of Fu-lu-ni in 

the Wei-shu, and this being identical with the Syriai1 region with Antiochia 

as its capital and therefore the portion of the Roman Orient south the 

Taurus, information furnished of it was owing to the southern avenue. 

Lastly we come to our main question: what was the import of the 
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ter~ Fu-lin in the Sui period ? When Fu-lin is given as the terminus of 
P'EI Chi.i's northern road and when it is mentioned in connection with its 
eastern neighbours of the T'ieh-le race, there is no doubt that it referred to 
the portion of the Roman Orient bounded by the Taurus on its south. It is 
different, however, when the Sui-shu account of Po-ssu· says : " To the north
west of the country, it is 4,500 li that is Fu-lin. "C186J This evidently speaks 
of Fu-lin as a country accessible by the southern avenue, and the given 
direction and distance must seem to take us either to the Syrian section of 
the Roman Orient with Antiochia as its capital or to the Byzantine Empire 
as a whole. But as the statement of the distance is suspcious of exaggeration, 
as idb.served before, if will be safer to a~r~U:me that Fu-lin in· this case referred 
to the former of the above alternatives. 



Chapter. VI 

Fu-lin as mentioned in the records of 

the Southern Dynasties 

247 

Ta-ch'in during the Han and Wei Dynasties was a country actually existed. 

Known as the so-called Roman Orient it included Syria situated to the south 

of the Taurus range and Egypt which stretches to ,the southwest of Syria. 

However, since the development of the Southern and the Northern Dynasties, 

it has become more of a visionary and fictive country, resulting in ~he Roman 

Orient region becoming known newly in China under the names of P'u-lan 

=¥lf-MR, Fu-lu-ni t'tulfil, Fu-lin :tt~, at1d the like. All these names, it should 

be noted, are the tra1iscriptions of From which was the name for the Easten1 

Roman Empire used by various peoples of Central Asia. However, the country 

which they really indicate is not the main part of the Eastern Roman Empire 

with Constantinople as its capital, but the eastern territory of the country 

once known as Ta-ch'in. 

Now, the vario~s countries which maintained incessant connections with 

the western regions during the Southern and the Northern Dynasties were, 

as a matter of fact, those of the Northern Dynasties favoured with facilities 

for overland transportation. The names P'u-lan =¥lf,!Iai,, Fu-lu-ni 17\ulru, and 

Fu-lin are found respectively in the records of the Northern Dynasties 

such as Wei-shu ~ff, Pei-shih ::1~~, Sui-shu 13r,flf, and· the like. However, 

there is hardly any reason to believe that the name of From, which was 

known~ as the then great country in the farthest west, even if it had not been 

favoured with such facilities as those of the Northern Dynasties, was not 

known to the Southern Dynasties which had contacts with the various countries 

·of the western realm through both land and se,a · routes. In studying the 

records of those days and having regard to the grave doubt above-mentioned, 

we actually find an account of this country in the Liang-ku.ng-chih-t'u ~~~Wrn:il 

quoted in the Shih-chia-fang-chih ;flrQ!IJJ76; by T o-hsuan mW of the T'ang 

Dynasty as follows : 

" Northwest from here [ Lang-chiel~-lo-kuo ~1i~m (Lankar ?) J lies Persia 

(not India). It is forty or fifty thousand li in circumference; the environs of 

the capital reach to about forty li. The country is populous with abundant 

resources. There are three tern ples with a few priests and also a great many 

heathen shrines. The country produces gold, silver, cupriferous pyrites, P:o-ti 

JJJ/m;, and rock crystals. When 0~1e dies, the corpse is often thrown away. 

In the palace i~ kept what is called Buddha's bowl. Hao-mo-clz'eng t.l~~ 

(Ramadan?) is on the eastern frontier; the circumference of the castle-wall 
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is about sixty li and it has a large population. The northwestern frontier of 
the country borders on Fu-lin tMl ( or ;I;!t by another text) kuo (not India) 
which produces a kind of lap-dog, and originally there were red-heads dwelling 
rn caves. According to the Kung-chih-t'u ~~Iii of the Liang Dynasty, it lies 
at a distance of ten thousand li to the north from Persia. Hsi-nii-lmo Im:f:cI@ 
(not India) is on an island to the southwest of Persia; men are being sent 
every year from Fu-lin ##~ to Hsi-nu-kuo "gs:f;c~ to secure wives."c1s7) 

The greater part of the Shilz-chia-f ang-chih i~UillD'J;is; is an abbreviated 
and extracted record .of the Ta-t'ang-h.si-yii-clzi *H!ifi§:!]j~E ; most part of the 
above account is that taken from the Ta-t'ang-hsi-yit-chi. Now, in oi·der to 
compare the relations between the two, I shall quote from the Ta-t'ang~hsi
yu-chi as follows: "To the northwest from here [ Lang-chieh-lo-kuo a~fi~i½l J 
lies Persia. (It is not 01ie of the countries of India ; I stopped off there on 
my way. The country was formerly called Po-ssu iBZWf which is an abbreviation 
of Po-la-ssu iBZ.fUWr). The country is forty or fifty thousand l£ in cird.1ri1-
ference and the · capital is called Su-la-sa-t'ang-na !*:flj!iiflJJ~. Its environs 
extend about forty li. As the river is large and the land is vast, its climate 
differs locally but it is generally warm. Water is piped to the paddy fields. 
It is a pop~lous country, and produces gold, silver, cupriferous pyrite, P"o;.ti 
JtJ:M, rock crystals and other rare precious stones and cloth, coarse brocade 
or closely-woven woollen fabrics, and the like. Fine horses and camels are 
to be found in abundance. For currency, large~sized silver coins are in 
circulation. The people are rude and discourteous by nature in general. 
The writing and language diffet from those of other countries. They are 
ignorant but handy; so their various products are valued by neighbouring 
countries. Marriages are irregular and corrupt. When one ·dies,· the corpse 
is often thrown away. The people are of gigantic physique with their hair 
dressed and bareheaded ; they wear skin or fur coats. Taxes are levied ·on 
houses and everybody is subjected to a poll-tax of Ssu-yin-c!z'z"en IZ9ffiii. There 
are many shrines, worshipped by heathens called T'i-na-po :r)HJ~Mi(. There 
are also two or three Buddhist temples with several hundred priests all of 
whom learn exoteric Buddhism and preach the J-clz'ieh-yu-f1u-fa ~-mfy:g{)~. 
The bowl of Sakya is kept in the palace here. Ho-nzo-c!z'eng !fil.Mi~:m is on the 
eastern frontie1: of the country. The castle inside the wall is not spacious 
but the circumference of the castle outside the wall covers about sixty li, in 
which reside many wealthy inhabitants.· The northeastem part of the country 
borders on Fu-lin-kuo t!YM,$1~. The customs of the country are similar to those 

(I 8 7) El lf:t OlHrJi*-l~:I im~t, 12P~it!l:!r-UWr~ (~HIJ[-)t). %uit~.fil. tB~,m.J Im-Hi~]!'.! .. )\JJJ ~tt. ~ 
~3M,e&A-~~~•- ±WQ•S·8E•a~•*ffi• ~••?-OO~~~gr:p. 
)j"'!_:!});~w."fH*~· 1~%u7'i-~.fil- A~Mt- im~U~;MiJ·~ (-*ff£#)~ (~~f:fJ[-)t). W1s~m-=f-. * 
~M~!t~:J}t?'(r:J:l. ~W:Jfal'.~fffl~, ~itfl;lfr~t-~JR, 1m~jfll~~f!!f:k@x1(~1':f:fJ[-)t), 1}'i·~:it:.JJIJ 
3:6:~:.=tci'Jic~. o~~. ~:tarrtrl5', T~) 
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of Persia, but the coui1tenances of the people and languages are somewhat 
different. The country is also rich in rare resources. Hsi-nu-kuo g§':k]IB] is 
situated on an island to the south.west of Fu-Zin-kuo :Mf;·~~- It has a female 
population only and no males; the country abounds in various treasures. As 
it is subject to Fu-Zin-Imo #tH~]IB], kings of Fu-Zin-kuo =PJiHI~ sent males to 
that island every year to secure wives. Habitually, no males are reared here. "C18

~) 

In comparing these two, we find that the following passage in the Slzi"li-
chia-f ang-clzilz ;ff:til!!:73i15' is lacking in the T a-t'ang-hsi-yu-clzi *mffi~JrfB : " ..... . 
which produces a kind of lap-dog, and originally there. were red-heads dwelling 
in caves. According to the Kung-chih-t'zt J{lfIDimID of the Liang Dynasty, it lies 
at a distance of ten thousand Zi to the north from Persia."C159

) Namely, Tao
hsiian im:'fW who was summarizing the circumstances of Persia from the Ta
t'ang-lzsi-yu-chi, and came across the statement that Po-Za-ssu-kuo 7ftlUWf-frg\ is 
bounded. by Fu-lin 1.9¾'1• in the north.west, made it clear by quoting the Liang
kung-chih-t'u ~'A~lllii!, mentioned that the country was situated ten thousand Zi 
in the north and described the circumstances of Hsi-nii-kuo g§':km again by 
the Ta-t'ang .. hsi-yu.;.clzi. It is unnecessary to explain that this Fu-lin-kuo MHf 
~ is another variant of Fu-lin:-kuo #t,~~. In one of the volumes of the 
Tz'u-en-chuan 7'~,~,f~, we find the country mentioned as Fu-Zin j9tm and, 
according to the original explanatory note of the Shilz-clziajang-,ckilz )ff~jj;rt,. it 
is described as Fu-Zin #1~:m, Tao-hsiian IB'fW only quotes the phrase "Fu-lin-kuo 
:tdfJ~ll lies at a distance of ten thousand Zi to the north from Persia", but 
he does not state explicitly the source of the passage : " ...... produces a kind 
of lap-dog, and ·originally there were red-heads dwelling in caves." As I shall 
refer to later, I conclude that the clause " produces a kind of lap-dog " is 
supplemented by Tao-hsiian himself and the clause " red-heads BO and BO " 

has been taken from Liang-kung-ckih-t'u *~~~filfil or other records in the 
Northern and Southern Dynasties period. But at any rate, it is clear that 
Fu-lin-kuo #M:l!llil was mentioned in the Liang-kung-chih-t'u *~11fifil1. 

The Liang-kung-chih-t'u ~7?:~~li1 is another name for Liang-chih-kung-t'u 
and as mentioned in the T'ang-shu Ching-chi-chilz J@fif~ii~ as " the Chih
kung-t'u Ift~om is compiled by Yiian-ti of the Liang Dynasty *ftij-W ", it is a 

{188) giJ!t OJH-&.\~~J gs~t, ~mtJfiUWr~ (/ilffg!f::1:p)l:z.~, R4Ek~tl.la!, i!SV!Wr, lllf}fil).· WOli!JWf 
~, Jr1.l~Jit£. ~*t~~~litltUUW!fKU15, ~!mi-~£. JII±~-, ~?1=Z'.l'a, *1..[ih\l:@.. el *~m, A~•·· WQ••·•E·••·*•·~•-·, IM·*R••m••~ 
z~Jl. ~~.~iUt· ;;'VH7\a■. A 11:':l:11AUi, itl-M.W~~- 3tey.:rili~, a1.i~Rll- M.•~, qJ,, I~-~--~,•~~•· mamm, ~~•R· ~™•*' ••■ffi,~~m,m• •·~••m,Aimaa.~~~~,nma*~z~. ~~*&.~E=3.•~•w· 
M-~•ti, ~-ffi~$~--~~#,~Jlt~g.~-~~-~~.~~~-,*~M~ 

. i-~£. ftrA-1f.t, *ffi&• rffi~t~:WJjl~. ~~fru.i@-, [qj¥1/l.JfiUWf. ~tffi~~, WJ~;!JE~ •. eff;,-

•• , Z'.l'S■~ Mi■iN~--- ~~~■. fi¾~A, _M~~- eff;,-g~w•· a•• 
~.:E~til:t:k~c~. ;ttft~~, fi~!J&. (*m:im~'iic, ~-i-=) 

(189) •..... l:fHs~fn-+, +zmi!0®4:.~:i'tr:p. ~~~ill~~, ~vtm~r.~Jug. 
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book written by Shih-tsu Yiian-ti HSIAO I ii!::ff!.EI.Jtmlf?~ and we find in the 
biography of the· Emperor in Liang-shu *i,t and Nan-shilz rn~ i·espectively, 
that the book is mentioned as· one of his works. 

Its date of publication and the nature of this book are clarified respecti
vely in the preface quoted in the l-w3n-lei-clzu §:3tjJUilt. Accordii1g to the 
preface, this hook was compiled by Yiian-ti Jtm in the fortieth year of the 
reign of his father.090

) Yuan-ti 5t* is the son of Wu-ti :ntm. Accordingly, 
the fortieth year of the reign. of his father corresponds to the fortieth year 
from his accession to the throne, i.e., 7th year of the T a-t'ung *[n] era 
(A.D. 541 ). The reason for writing this book, he explains in the preface, is 
that, when he held office as governor of Ching-clzou G¥U:l'l·IJ!!U~), he instituted 
inquiries into the countenances and customs of Hu-jen tV:IA. when visiting the 
area. fo case they failed to visit Han-nan, namely Ghing-clzou #Ufl'I, though 
they visited Chien-k'ang @;~, the capital, he especially sent men to the 
capital to institute an. investigation and thus completed the compilation of 
this book. Yiian-ti held governorship of Ching-chou twice ; the first time 
from the 10th month of the 7th year of the P'u-t'ung 1ifiiii (A.D. 526), to 
the 6th month of the 5th year of Ta-t'ung *fm, when he was An-yu-chiang
chiin Hu-chiin-chiang-chiin Ling-shih-t'ou Shu-chiin-shih ~:1=i"JWF.1l[lli~Mf~1iJFEi 
}mtl<;.1l[,¥Ji: and· in Dece1nber; the 12 th month, of the following year, when he 
again assumed the office of governor of Chiang-chou-tz'ti-shih ufl'IJ!!Ll~, 
remaining there for the second time from the 1st month of the first year of 
Tai-clz'ing *frr (A.D. 547) to the time of his accession to the throne in the 
9th month of the first year of Ch'eng-sheng ~~ (A.D. 552). Consequently, 
if the Kung-chih-t'u ~~!iIM wa~ assumed to be a work compiled in the 
fortieth year of Wu-ti (A.D. 541) with the date collected during Yiian-ti's 
term of office as governor of C.hing-chou, it corresponds to the period of his 
first governorship of Ching-chou, and it is probable that he had started pre
paration of the book in the fifth year of T a-t'ung on his return to the capital 
after having fulfilled his duties, and completed the writings in • the 7th year 
of T a-t'ung. This book seems to have been handed down as late as the 
Sung * Dynasty and is mentioned in the 1-wen-chih fix~ of the Sung-slzilz * ~ ; moreover, we can see the explanations about it in the Yu-hai 3s.#i 
(Bks. 5, 6 & 152) with the quotations from the writings of Lr Kung-lin 
*0~ and from the account of the bibliography of Chung-hsing-kuan-ko 
r:J:tt~tiM, but the number of foreign countries mentioned in it is said to be 
either one hundred or thirty and· it is claimed that in the Nan-sung rn* 
Dynasty, most of those countries had decreased in number to only· twenty 

(I 90) ~Jtffi'Jllffij{IJff S, ...... 1}Hif!fft\&7Cfzrzsi-lfll, ~:ft~ITTilffl~U\;:, ~~,'N'f,ITTi.ft~wID, 1jllr 
iif!an.E, ~Wlmfl~,. d.'i~~a' :m~~~- ...... ~.f2VFmffH,~J:Wt, ~flfc}Jxl\[, MA~~. mk 
M■~,~~~M, ■~~m, ~~•m- ~~*a~e, ~~-~ m~e~.m•m 
J'l, 1S1tlfi~lm~~M. (fi3t5':=JU~,. ~::zi). 
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seven or twenty two. The book gives picture and _contains an explanatory 

note on barbarians. It seems to be of a similar kind to the Huang-ch'ing
clzih-kung-t'u ~m~'.wit!ifill and others. PELLIOT, in his treatise,Ci9

l) puts the date 

of the compilation of the Liang-kung-clzih-t'u ~'.wit~!ifill, as after A.n 542 (8th 

year of Ta-t'ung) and before A.D. 552 (1st year of. Ch/eng-sheng .:idJt). This 

statement seems to be founded on a study of JAGER, but as I was unable to 

examine Jii.GER's original text, no details could be clarified. It is regretted 

that it lacks full details. ]AGER, probably i1iterpreting " ...... the fortieth year 

of the reign of my father, the Emperor ...... " as the 8th year of T a-t'ung 
:kff=u (A.D. 542), set this for some reason as the commencement date of the 

compilation and fixed the date for the collection of the date during the term 

of governorship iii Ching-chou as his second govern.orship in Ching-chou. 

However, two years after Yiian-ti's assumption of the governorship of Ching

chou for the second time, i.e., March of the third year of T'ai-ch'ing ::t:m 
(A.D. 549), Hou Ching ~~ captured Chien-k'ang @;~, throwing the 

country into complete confusion. At that time Yuan-ti was engaged in im

portant affairs of the country as the head of the rehabilitation activities of the 

Liang Dynasty, so could not have had time to write a book. Moreover, the 

preface of the Kung-chih-t'u cannot be interpreted as JAGER has done it. J 
might have added that HIRTH is the first author to give attention to this book. c192) 

Assuming that the compilation of the Liang-chih-kung-t'u *~~!ifill covered 

the period from the 7th year of P·u-t'ung (A;D. 526) to the 7th year of Ta
t'ung (A.D. 541 ), the name of }JfHf(ttm) must have been given in it. As 

mentioned in the preface, if the Liang-chih-kung-t'u ~~i~rrffl referred only 

to the barbarians who actually brought tribute to the court of Liang, 

Fu-lin-kuo =MMfffl can also be said to have a_ctually brought tribute to the 

Southern Dynasty. We fail to find the 11ame of this country in either the 

Pen-chi of the. Liang-shu ~ir*mn or the Chu-i-chuan ~~{.$:. of it, but 

according to the Pen-chi **-n of the Wei-shu ~It, P'u-lan-kuo wllITt~l brought 

tribute in November of the second year of T'ai-an ;;t;:!Ji!., (A.D. 456), in the 

4th month of the 6th year of . Ho-P'ing 5f;ll2f (A.D: 465) and in tlw 9th 

month of the first year of Huang-hsing ~j)! (A.D. 467)~ Such being the 

case, even if we admit that the Pen-chi **E of the Liang-shu *fi= is lacking 

in a tributary account, it may not necessarily mean that Fu-lin.:.kuo failed to 

have brought tribute. However, it seems that books of this kind not only 

always tend to exaggerate but to purposely include those countries which to 

the contrary did not bring tribute. A good example illustrating this fact is 

that Japan which had closed its doors to all foreigners at that time and 

prohibited its people from going over to China is claimed in the Huang-

(19 I) PELLIOT1 Notes sur quelques artistes des six dynasties et les T'ang, T. P., 1923, p. 
265, note l. 

(192) HIRTH, Ueber die Chinesischen Quellen zur Kenntniss Central...J.siens unter der Herrshaft 

der Sassaniden etwa in der Zeit 500 bis 650, W.Z.K.M. 1896, S. 227. 
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clt'z"ng-chih-kung-t'u ~mlf'~~fil as a tributary country. Accordingly, although 
we· find the above st~tements; it ·is doubtful whether or not Fu-lin-kuo 
actually brought' tribute, though there is - no doubt that the name of this 
country was at least known and that· it was und~rstood it lay ten thousand li 
t~ the north of· Persi'a. As long as the location of this country has · already 
been mentioned with Persia as the centre, we admit that the writings of those 
days on Persia might refer to this counfry. Considering this account and 
tentatively looking up the chapter ·on the Po-ssu-kuo r.EtWf~ in the Chu-i-clzuan 
~~ft in the Lz'ang-shu, we find -- the following account as e~pected : " The 
east of the country (Po-ssu) borders on Hua 7'~·, the west and the south on 
P'o-lo-men ~~ri, and -the north . on Fan-li-kuo i'JL'i:l!llil. -In the sec'ond __ year 
of the Chung-ta-t'ung, **mi (A.D. 530), the country presented the Emperor 
with the teeth of Sakya entrusted to an emissary."C193) It is noticeable that 
the ab~ve is mentioned in the 1-mo-clzuan ~ffif.t. of the Nan-shih i¥.i~ as 
follows :· "The west and south of the country (Po-ssu) borders on P'o-lo-men 
~#,ir, and the north on Fan-li-kuo iz.·[JWlL It was not until the second year 
of the Chung-ta-t'ung 1t1::kffii of the Liang Dynasty that the country presented 
the Emperor with th.e - teeth of Sakya by dispatching an emissary after having 
maintained communications with_ the southern districts of the· Yangtse River. ;,ci9

1.:) 

According to KARLGREN, the words fan iz. and Jan i'JL wete pronounced as 
P'iwvm and the word li ·t:J as lfet during tl~e T'ang period, but li •i:J is an 
error for Zin ·~ and P'iwvm-lf am rz. GJL) ·~ will have to be taken as the 
transcriptions ~f From, like P'iuat-liam t1M~ arid P·iuat-liam t!lfnt. As will· be A A 

seen from the following passag~ i~l the 'Ts'e-Ju~uan-kue-i -!l-frl&:Jt~ : "Su-lin-
ch'eng, ~it§'~, the Persian capital, lies to th~ -west of the Ta-ho-shui ~~JJ'( 
and it is th.e land once owned by T'iao-chih ~::t. There is a castle thirty
t~o li in circumference; it is 4 c!iang 3t high w~th a lofty. building and a 
watch-tower. The buildi1~gs within the ca·st1e -extend· over several hu1idred 
thousand chien FR~• There are two 01: ·three hundred Buddhist temples outside 
the castle. The east borders on Hmi-kuo 71.l-1~1, the west and south mi P'o-lo
mfo ~I.if~ and north on Fan-li-kuiJ {JLtJm. · The west is several hundred li 
distant from the sea and· the latter about four thousa11d li from Mu-kuo ~~' 
the north~est four tho~1~and and, five · hundred li from Fu-Un ~**' and the 
east 11,700 li from Kua-chou ,,ll\fl·!."C1q

5) 

In which F~n-lzn-kuo i'JLtf~, i.e., Fan-li-kuo 1JLtl~ and Fu-lin-ku,o 11M*m 
are distinctly mentioned as apart from each other, so there might be some 

(I 93) 

(194) 

(195) 

[~~) ~J;lH~i~, ~iN.&mm•■r1:1, ~~r.Y~Vl:ll~~- **mi=~, fl:&!t-J{#f3ff · (tlil:~, 
~n-rlm, fil.i"~~mtWr~) -
c~mJ~iN.&m-~•■M, E~fi~ffl~~- •**ffi=~, Matt~,~~••~
Cm.Et, ~t-r-:JL_,-- ~~1!/JI-r, i:t;imooa)· 
~Wrll, ;tl!S~i~k~~iii~·, @JJ{~5ttb:rt!Ltf!,. ~~; ~=~f--=fil• ~~lm3t, ~~ft~. :!m: 
pgR~~s-=rr1e1i, :!m:*f~~==sm. JR.g;lh't~, iffi.&mm~■ r1:1, ~t§!r1:tJL•~11~; iN:t:~ 

·lta!lL **~~im=r~w., YN1ti~·r,;t,tlm-=f:Ei:sm., i:t:'iir-1~~-=rtnm.. (j))t}frf5tfili, tfilnEf.n+t,, :9'H~rff5) . .. , . . . -
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people ,vho try to assume these two countries as being different from each 
othei'. However; as this account of the T'se-fu-yuan-kuei -fJfrf#ft~ has been 
compiled from two books, i.e., the passages quoted above covering "There is 
a castle ...... and the north on Fan-li-kuo t}UJm " were adopted from the 
Liang-shu ai1d the rest from the Sui-shu, it is incorrect to discuss the 
diff eren<?e between Fa11.;.lin-kuo y}L·~~ and Fu-lin-kuo ~M1-Wll with this account 
as basis.. Dr. FUJITA was the first to compare and decide Fan-li-kuo y}L·f~OO 
in the T'se,fu-Yuan-kwei -fjfrf#Jt~ as Fu-lin-kuo 19fi1til, but it v~as wrong of 
him to hav:~ thought it. the mainl.and of the Eastern Roman Empire.c1''c) When 
I · publi~hed .a treatis~,n!J7)_ ;;p, IT1eri1'ioned • -Fan-li1z' rz,~ -as being one of, the 
tran~criptions _ ~f From, but this was simply to prove the conclusioil reached 
above:· 

Now, it will be observed that Fu.:.lin-kuo m:lil' is mentioned in the 
Liahg-chih~kung-t'zt · ~~~Iii · as lyii1g ten thousand Z{ from the north of 
Persia, which coincides with the description of the Pei-shih and the Wei-shu 
in which Fu-lu-ni-kuo 1:ftJJ!JB~ is defined as lying to the north of Persia, 
·and " north " therein should of necessity be taken as the " 1101:thwest. '' The 
capital of Persia in those clays was .Maclain ·(Seleu.cia and Ktesiphon) and the 
distance of ten thousa~1d li to the northwest from ther~ corresponds to the 
neighbourl-iood of either Rumania. or Hungary. However, ·as there is· no reason 
to believe that Ft1-lin-kuo was located in su~h a place, it will be coniprehe1:ided 
that the figu;e of ten thousand li as · mentioned by the compiler or' the Kung
ch.ih~t'u ·. 1-itf~lil who had no. 'knowledge of the . exact· position of that· country 
tried to indicate· vaguely that the coui1try lay· to the farthest of P.ersia. My 
opinion that Fro~ tountry which vvas int1'od~ced to the Northern · Dyriasty 
under the names ~r P;u"-lan 1tmn.·· and Fu-lu-ni' f*JJ!m is' Syria with Antiochia 
as its centre: can be admitted as 1111erring and it might be justified that Fu
foi-kuo which was. knmvn during the Liang Dynasty ;period at about the same 
time rrieant also this district. · ' 

As 'noted ,above, iL has cqme to our knowledge that the account regarding 
Fu-lin-kuo is found to have been mentioned in the Liang-kung-chih-t'u ~1-it~ 
f;!, but ho~ should we ·comprehend· the· account telating to Fu-lin-kuo as 
quoted in the Shih-clzia-fang-chih· *'-~15~ which fails to be found in the 
T_ a-t'a~g.,!zsi-yu-chi :f(filf g§'~'nD? Let 'us first realize that Pai-kozt-tzu 1EfnJ-=f
""as .introdi'iced fro.in· this country. The Pai W.J in Pai-kou-tzu is used for ffi 
which possibly me~ns a lap-dog. ·Acc~rding · to the Kao-clz'ang-churm r,§1~{$: 
of the Chiu-t'ang-shu, we come acr~ss the following passage : "In the 7th 
year of Wu-te ffc1i (A.D. 624), [Ch'i.i} Wen-t'ai C~J?-t~ again p1~esented 

(196) 

(197) 

Dr. T. FUJITA; 0-_gotenjikukoku~den Sensh.aku ·1£.n.;R~ilf~~~ or Annotation on the 
Wang-wu-t'ien-ch.u--kuo-chiian by ]!;ii-cli'ao· ~~-
Taishin no Mokztnanshu to lndo 'no· Nyoisliu ;I-;:~ v *!J!!t~ t I:p ]tl: v tm~fJlc or On mu
nan-chu *Yfli1fJlc oF'I a-eh 'irt and Ju~i-chu '!J.rr'f3.f:Jr- of hidia (Ichimura Hakushi Kokikinen 
Toyoshi Rdnso mt:tiw:±ti',~ti:!i*~.ft!.·filfli·, 1933). 
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the Emperor with a male and a female dog, standing as high as six ts'un ,; , 

the length of their trunks being a little more than one ch'ih R. They are 

so clever as to be able to pull horses or hold a . lantern between their te;:,th. 

It is said that they come from the country of Fu-lin-kuo, and no clogs have 

ever been introduced from that country . to China before this."C193
) From the 

above passage we learn that a lap-clog was , a special product of Fu~lin-kuo, 

imported to T'ang through Kao-ch'ang ~§. If the account in the Ghiu-t'ang

shu can be justified; we . can conducle that as this was the first time that the 

animal was. imported, it ought, as a matter of course, 'no( to have been known 

to the Southen~ Dynasty.. A,ccording to the preface, the Shih-chia-fang-.chih 

*i@!!::15~ is· said to have been written forty years after the founding of the 

T'ang Dynasty, hence corresponding to the second year of Hsien-ch'ing ~!!l 
under Kao-:-tsung ~* (A.D. 657) ~nd the author, Tao-hsiian IB'F=f, would surely 

have been well acquainted with Fu-lin-kou :rJJHt~'iiJ. My preceding remark that 

Tao,;,hsiian himself 'Supplemented the clause is based on such a ground. There 

is a story in the ru.:.yang-tsa-tsu . im~J~~Ji which . tells that, on a summer day 

during the T'ien-pao :::RJi. era, the Emperor· Hsiiang-tsung ~* had ·a game of 

chess ( ch'i 1..lt) with a prince . of the blood. As the match progressed, the 

story proceeds, the tide seemed to have been. turning against Hsiiang-tsung when 

YANG Kuei-fei ~ji'~~ who had been observing the game, released a Iap.;.dog 

j~-=f- of K'ang-kuo Ji.~ with the object_ of it getting on the. chessboard for the 

purpose of throwing the game· into confusion, thus succeeding in saving the 

emperor from the. ignominy of defeat. In my opinion, the lap-dog. of: K'ang

kuo (Samarkand) was not one from that country but probably a Fu-lin-kou ~ 

~fiu, brought by _a merchant from K'ang-kuo. In, the Clzi-yun *'Im which was 

~ompiled by TING To ~Ji:· and· others d~ring the Chih-p'ing ftZfS- era (A.D. 
I 064-,J 067) of the St1ng Dynasty, we see J1Wi d~scrih.ed. as,- " .. ,,f.?;:Jt-:W}; W~; Wz-M, 
,J,:f(-lli."· Accordingly, aflu was pronounced· as ,-ua, but when one ·takes into 

consideration that {OJ·, tffer, !ij}, 1WJIJ are pronounced at. present as either Ima or ua 

respectively and its pronuncia,tion during the T'ang Dynasty was k1va and ffl 
is pronounced as kuo, uo, -and. ~ as kuo ar~.d its pronounciation during the 

T'ang Dynasty is kua,c19
fl) it may be admitted that the p1:onunciation of 5~ 

during the T'ang Dynasty was also kwa, kua, and the li,ke. In the Sogdian 

language, a dog is called either 'kwty ' or 'kwt' ; in Yagn<?hi kut, kud,c~oo) 

and in Sanglechi-Ishka.shmi kuo; in Shughni kut, kud.C201
) Wo-tzu J~r is 

probably the transcription of 'kwt', 'kwty' in Sogdian and. the ch~racter tzu 
-=f- seems to be used also as the diminutive, copying the suffix t', ty' at the 

same time. In importing a lap-:dog, the merchants of K'ang-kuo .Mt~ called 

(198) (ji;l;;-f,jJ tfp, (~J 3t~X,iiiHfu. ,~1!q'li45-~, ?&i1'-t, ~R~, '[~i&-~, n5.!3i!..l!lH6lJ:f.ffl. ~. 
?f,;.IflMJ~~-- r:plJ'~:m~~fiJ, "E!Jl:@~-@:·:cliw~, ~::_.:sit+A, rfil:titf.tiW6§1l) 

(199) B. KARLGREN, Analytic Dictioilary, p. 437. . . . . , 

(2 0 0) R. GAUTHIOT, E;sai d'une gr.ammai~e ·sogdienne, I. p. !? I. 
(201) G. MORGENSTIERNE, ln_do~Irania~_Frontier [-,a:ng_u~ges, II, p. 18. 
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it simply a clog, hut the Chinese thought it to be a special name for a lap
dog, and probably applied it 111 making a new word " 31% ". It is also 
interesting that the name of Fu-lin-kuo :j-'gj;.~fn.J has been introduced to Japan 
as one of the names of a lap-clog. c~o2) 

So mi~ch for the circumstances of the introduction. of the lap-clog, the 
noted product of Fu-lin-k.uo during the T:ang Dynasty. ·vVhat must be con
sidered next is the tradition that " there are red-heads dwelling in caves" in 
Fu-lin-kuo, which brings to my mind the following accom~t mentioned in the 
Pei-shz'h and. Wei-shu, the record of Fu-lu-·ni-kuo 1:kl!JBm relating to the 
subject: · '·' 

" There is a '1arge river in tp.e ea~t which flows to the south. . Birds dwell 
in the river: They are of human shape a11d sometimes resemble camels; all 
are feathered and always dwell in water; they die as ·soon as they get out of 
it '.'.C2°3

) · The· great river flowing to the south of Fu-1,u-ni~kuo 1x/!mm is the 
Euphrates, and the birds in human~shape dwelling there. were associated 
with the idea of having assumed such shapes _because the byssus of pinna 
bivalve from the Meditetrane~n Sea and the Indian Ocean were considered 
.to be birds' feathers, serving as material for the clothes of men; . , Again,_ " the 
bird like T'o-t'o-ma ~iUt~ " stands for an ostrich- and the reason for the ... domestic 
anjmals being merrtion~d as. if ·dwelling. i~- water comes from the account i_n 
the Hsi-jung-chuan @=ix{.f of W,ei~liao which states that _all the six kinds of 
liye:-s.tocks . in Ta-ch'in are aquatic animal~, this, : moreover, , being based on 
a similar story in the Ching-hsing-chi_Ji§.fj~ by._Tu Huan ;f±ffi thaLin Nii-k.uo 
ft:~ locate:::d to the west of Fu-lin-k.uo, men . are born by water. As I have 
dwelt on this already, I ·shall not repeat it here. I think that the statement 
"red-heads. dwelt in caves" in the Shih~chia-Jang-chih Jl~:15~ is a ntispri1~t 
oL" red-heads dwelt in . water " and it seems to me that, like the record of 
Fu-lu:ni:-kuo, it is probably an endeavour to tell the story that birds· live in 
w:ater but die immediately _ on leaving it. As a comp~rison with the text of 
t.he T a:t'ang-:-hsi-yu:clzi *filf@~ru. reveals, the Shih-chia-fang-9h(lz *'-~jj~ has 
been compiled by simplifying greatly the· passages· of the, origin~l. _ · The 
record . relating to red-heads· must have 01:iginally been more lengthy. As 

~~ . . 

the story of yang-kao $~ (sheep and _ lainbs) which is the _ri10re deve~oped 
form of this story is recorded in regard to Fu-lin-kuo, so if the foregoing 
study is to the point, the story _of red-heads is one of frs. v~riants ~f the 
water fowl legend in Fu-lu-ni-kuo which probably was handed down to the 
Southern Dynasties at about the same time. 

( 2.0 2) B: ·LAUFER, Chinese PoUery of A"iw. Han Dy1~asty, Pi 2 8 0 ;rnd _, note 2. 
(203) )!vfj•*fii1i¥.i1nf.' i:f:l;fr.~, :;tetWfflA.-. ~~~n~U'E,~~. ~~J!. 1tf.@-7~rf:1, R!7~00:3'£. (~t 

~,~~+*,~~~~~m~;~~,~-s=,~~~~~m~) 

'-i1 
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Chapter VII 

Ta-ch'in during the ·T'ang Dynasty 

I have. afready mentioned. many ti1nes that during the period of the 
Northern and Southern Dynasties Ta-ch'in, which had coristaritly been recorded 
iii historical works of the successive reigns as the great country lying in the 
farthest west, was transformed into a visionary one· and P'u-lan 1if.T.®., Fu-Zin 
~~, and Fu-lzt-ni- 1:kl!.fB, i.e. From, began to be used as a· new -name 
indicating the Roman Orient, and with the prevalenc·e of Nestorianism in the· 
T'ang Dynasty, Ta-ch'in revived newly as a country. As this New Ta:--ch'in 
is of a different type · from that which existed during the Han a1id Wei 
Dynaties, I shall make reference to. it. 

When we read the famous epitaph, T a'-ch'in Chz'ng-thiao · Lizz-hsing Chung-
. kzw-pei **~~~fr•t:timlt;~ we,.i1I the first place; come across the following 

passage describing the Nativity of Christ in Ta-ch'iri: "The virgin gave birth 
to ·the Holy One in Ta-ch'in. A B1;ight Star announced the blessed event. 
Peisians saw the splendour and came f drth ·with their tribute. "C204)' S~condly, 
this epitaph describes that · Nestorianism was introduced into China· and was 
warmly received through Shang-te- A-lo-pen l:1!!JRJ~* of Ta-ch'in in the 9th 
year of the Chen-kuan ffef.Wl (A.D. 635). Furthermore, emphasizing that Ta-d1'in 
is the most auspicious place· fitted for ~ecoming the home of the Holy Church, 
it r'elates as folows : " According · to the descriptive Records of the Western 
Lands jffl1jflrnB and the histotical works of the Hai1 Wei Dynasties, the Kingdom 
of Ta-ch'in is bounded on the south by the Coral Sea, · and reaches· on the 
1iotth to the .Mountain of all Precious Things ~Jlz.LlJ ; on the west it 'looks 
toward the Gardens· of the·· Immortals and the Flowei-y Forests {1@f1t:t*• On 
the east it lies open to the Long Winds and the Weak Waters ( to be corrected 
as the Weak Waters of the Long Winds) N:lt.~~7.k. The country' produces 
asbestos cloth, the soul-restoring incense, the _bright-m:oon · pearls, and night
shi11ing gems. Robberies and thefts are unknown' among the common people, 
whilst every man enjoys happiness and peace. None but the Luminous teachings 
prevail ; · none · Ent virtuous· rulers are raised to the :Sovereign power. The 
territory is of vast extent ; and its refined laws and institutions, as well as 
accomplished manners and customs, are gloriously brilliant."'(:1o5) 

(204) ~:t,:~~~;f-:~, 'i::m~~, if!Olfr~i£ll!W,*~. 
{205) ~rfil:bi~fiWialk.iUJ!tEe.ifL *~ii, i¥.imfcf/lltJMz~. ~t.:/li]Ytt:i?iZ.Llf, il!f~fL[1~1~t1-, JR~:lHm. 

~7]C :;!st±Ifi!k.&'tW-. ~~~,•~]~.~ft~- f~1!lHff.~,-A,ff~EJt. iMl:~~IT, =Ei'JF 
1,i~.ft. ±':i'=~~!-1,. ~l~@J~·. (The translation by P. Y. SAEKI, 1-he JvestorianM01iument 
in Cldna, p; 167.) 
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Again, the epitaph outlines the circumstances under which N estorianism 
obtained great influence through the cordial protection from the successive 
•emperors of the T'ang · Dynasty, not to speak of T'ai-tsung ** ; it also tells 
m in particular that in the 6th month of the 9th year of the Chen-kuan J~WU\! 

. (A.D. 635), Ta-d1'in-ssu *** was built at I-ning-fang ~~:!t}j in Ch'ang-an 
-N:~ by Imperial command. 

The text of the Nestorian monument was written by Cking-ching ~f-$, a 
Nestorian. priest, in 2nd year· of Clzien-chung ~i=p (A.D. 781) during the reign 
ofTe-tsung q~ffe. According to this epitaph it might seem .that Nestorianism 
was· made a religion of Ta-ch'in from its first introduction to China by the 
Nestoriai1 priests;· ahd that, not to· speak of Christ himself, the founder, the 
N estorian priests who came over to China to propagate the gospel, were known 
as the people of Ta-d1'in; aJ1d in consequence, its temple was named Ta-ch'in-ssu 
**-$, _but this is not actually the case.. Naturally,. Ne~torianism is a Christian 
sect, but as . it is somewhat inconsistent. with the orthodox school from the 
view-point of doctrine, it was considered heretical and persecuted. In. conse
quence, it looked for a sphere ~jn the east for propagation, resulting .. later in 
the establishmeI;1t of the. centre of. propag;iticm · at its capital, Ktesiphon, under 
the protection. of the Sassan Dynasty. Such being the <;:ase,. we. .conclude .that 
N estorianism. was_ iµ fact a religion introduced to China from. Persia~ , . Accord
ingly; there is· :µ.o reas~m to doubt in particular thc!.t. Christ who was bo:rn in 
Judea hailed from Ta-ch'in, but it strikes us :as very strange to fo1d thilt A-lo-::pen 
~ff*,is described as Skang-te .l::11 (a high priest)• of Ta-ch'in and the. centre 
of :Nestorianism. is_ located. in Ta-ch'in . 

. : If we pmiie a . study. of the records of the T'ang . Dynasty bearing in 
:µ1fpd the for~going . dou.bts, we. notice that the - epitaph mentions : . " Bishop 
A-i(?;p~n .irnl~* of the Kingdom of Ta-ch'in, bringing with him, the SO.tras 
and Images, thas come afar and presented them at our Capital,"C206) in quoti1;ig 
the,Jmperial rescript of T'ai~tsung ;i.(* regarc:ling the buil,di:t;.1.g of Ta-ch'in-ssu 
**~. • On the othe1~ hand, it is .. desoribed in the T'ang-hiti-yao .n!f'\W~. as 
"A-lq-pen l~iilJf*, c1. Persiai-;i. priest, bringing with him the SO.tra13 and Teachings, 
ha~ come from afar and presented to the:rµ at our CapitaP' ,c~o7) _ quot~d from 
the same ·Iinperial rescript, and Ta-ch'in-ss.u **:=# erected at J-ning-fang ~ 
~)j at that time is given as Po-ssu-ssu iltWr-$ in, the Hsi-ching-hsin-(Jzi gg}J{fJriB 
by WE.I Spu iit;il!!; a11d the. Ch'ang-an-cliih N:*ii!;. . It wquld have been . well 
known .. from the f oU()wing Imperi.al rescript in the T'ang-hui-yao that the time 
when Po-ssu-ssu iltl'l:Jr-$ was renamed. Ta-ch'in-ssu **-$,.was. none other than 
the 9th month of the 4th year of T•ien-pµo. :R.Jf (A.p. 745): "An Imperial 
edict of the. 9th month of the 4th year of T'ien-pqo x:f!!l. runs in part: 
Po-ssu-clzing-chiao ?ltM*~~ originate.cl, from Ta-ch'in and · has been prevailing 

(~06) j(~llA:illliiI~+, ~;ro:mmfl, *~+}.j(. · 
(207) i!t~{@"lliiJ~+, :i&~ffifiltt, *~J:J.j(. (F.!fit~, ~lm+:JL,, **~) 
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in China ever since its introduction. We hereby build a temple of the 
name of Ta-ch'in and desire to have people learn by every means possible 
the fundamental doctrine. The temple Po-ssti-ssu r.lt:wf~ of the both capitals 
should be called Ta-ch'in-ss'd **~ hereafter. Those which have been built 
in local centres . should be renamed likewise. "c:ios) That is to say . that 
Nestorianism prevailed as a religion in Persia up till then, but as it was 
clarified that it had origi11ated from Ta-ch'in, it was made a religion of 
Ta-ch'in for the purpose of squaring it both in name and reality. As the 
9th month of the 4th year of T'ien-fJao "'J(fl. was the date for the official 
proclamation of such a change in name, it seems likely that Nestoriai1 priests 
had noticed closer relations already existing betweenNestorianism and Ta-ch'in 
a little prior to this. 

It is natural for Nestorianism which was introduced from Persia to be 
known , as. Po-sszt-chiao · iStWT~ .·.and .. its influence prevailed for one hundred and 
ten years from . the 9th year of Chen-kuan AD (A.D. 635). Especially, a 
religion originating in Persia, Hsien-chiao ~~ (Zoroastrianism) prevailed in 
China for a long time from the period of the Northern and Southern 
Dynasties. Moreover, Mo-ni-chiao •m~ (Manichaeism), a sect of Hsien-chiao 
jfffe:~ existed in China, and on the conquest of the Sass an · Dynasty by Arabia 
in A.D .. 65 I, Persia came under the controi of the Caliph of Mohammedanism. 
Especially, in the domination of ,new Mohammedanisni. oyer Western Asia, ..in 
consequence of the power of Arabia which extended 'to th~ Western Turkestan 
area in the first half of the 8th century, . it was ·. felt · as -undesirable in many 
respects to call Nestorianism as Po-ssti-chiao rlt.Wf~. There is· no doubt· that 
the N~storian missionaries who not only became by degrees conve1'sant with 
Chinese affairs as well as the . classics of that country, but learned that the 
name Ta-ch'in had been known as the Utopic1 of the farthest we·st ;from 
ancient days, mentioned Ta-ch'in as the home of Nestorianism with more 
embellishment. The fact that Ta-ch'in was described in the Ching-chiao-pei 
~~~ on the. basis of a st~dy of. the rdc'ords appearing in the Hsi-yu-t'u-chi 
im:iillltm and the · historical works during the Han and Wei, periods, shows 
that Ta-ch'in had not only a close association with the · Chinese from the 
earliest times, but seems to clarify their intention of emphasizing the 
superiority of Nestoriai1ism which originated from such a happy paradise. As 
a matter of fact, it is hard to ascertain whether · or not the missionaries who 
brought Nestorianism into· closer· relations with Ta-ch'in, comprehended cor-
1·ectly. that Ta-ch'in meant· the • eastern territory of the .Roman Empire, but 
they at least fully compreh~nded that traditionally successive dynasties regarded 
that country as .. · the westernmost utopia the Chinese had dreamt, · of vvl1ich 
they took successfully advantage.- l shall refrain from dwelling on the accoi.mt 

(208) xJtrm~:iLJ.f, m:Js, ¥JJtm~~, mm**; ,"~rnH~, ?''-rr*~, ~w~~, !El.!2L~~
*1ftk~A, !]6,f~;!,l;.*. ;!,1;.M1Jffi¥l!tWr~, 1ttfa:Et**i,, xrt~Jt-n?Efi':*, z:if-~ut. (ibid.) 
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of Ta-ch'in which appeared in my treatise entitled " Chinese Ideas Reflected 

in the Ta-ch'in Accounts."c20~) 

The nature of Ta-cl-1.'in which was 1:evived by the Nestorian priests during 

the T'ang Dynasty is on the whole similar to that just referred to above, 

but the birth-place. of Christ which had been assumed to be in the Ching

chiao-pei ~.~,1i$. was Ta-ch'in and is described in the Nestorian Scripture 

HsflA'ing-_nzi-shih-so (corre_ctly ho) -ching J':f·~i:£~~,lfr(~)*gf as Wu-li-shifz-lien-ch'eng 

.~~trli~:llft in F:u~lin-yiian t~1*~- Needless to say, Fu-lin-yilan jJMt~ is a 

misprint <?f Fu-lin-kuo m*l(~ ; Wu-li-shih-lien-ch'eng .~~trli~~ is. the trans

cription of Jerusalem. Dr. Toru HANEDA ]?:183~ maintains this scripture was 

compile~! . at about the same time with the i-shen-lun -ffi$mi\J, the Treatise on 

Monotheism, written in the 15th year <?f _Chen-kuan J~Jt~ (A.D. 641)/210
) 

whereas Dr. Yoshiro SAEKI holds the view that it had been compiled by A-lo

pen lfliJ~* and others before tl?,e publication of the J-shen-lun.C211
) At any 

rate, there is no room for doubt in concluding that this scripture is a work 

written during the initial stage of the introduction of Nestorianism. We come 

across Fu-lin #11~ mentioned several times in the 1-shen-lun, but above all, 

the passage:· "For instance, as if to go to Persia from here and to Fu-lin 

from Persia ",Cg12) shows clearly the fact that in those days Fu-lin-kuo existed 

to the west of Persia. That the . city of Jerusalem is mentioned in the 

Hsu-t'ing-mi-shih-so(ho)-ching r:y;:~}£~Jfr*i! as that of Fu-lin-kuo and not that 

of Judea, may probably be due to .the fact tha,.t Fu-lin-kuo was quite familiar 

to the Chinese at that time. And if we take _th_e renam~ng of Po-ssd.-ssti'. _ilt 

r:IW~ to Ta-ch'in~ssd. · **~ in the 4th year of T'ien-pao ;Ki[ (A.D. 7 45) into 

consideration, the change of the birthplace of Christ from Fu-lin-kuo to Ta

ch'i.n must naturally be fixed as about the same time. Thus, on the re-birth 

of Ta-ch'in through the efforts of the N estorians and its becoming to symbolize 

ai1other name for Fu-lin-kuo at. the same time, all things which had hitherto 

been introduced as those of Ta-ch'in, suddenly turned into those of Fu-lin-kuo. 

For instance, the story of coral-fishing from the water to the (southwest) of 

Ta-ch'i1i is described· at first· in the Hsuan-chung-chi ~i:J:trn3 by a certain Kuo 

~~ during the. Chin ,W- period and it is described in the T'ai-P'ing-,yu-lan 

::t:Zf:-f[EIJJt as- follows: "It says in ~he Hsuan-c~urlg-chi .~i:J:tt6 that the sea to 

the west of the country of Ta-ch'in produces corals which gro'Y on stones in 

th~ water. _At first they are white ; in the first year they change to yellow, 

in the third year to red and 111 the fourth year they are eaten by worms ai1d 

decompose."c213
) Again, the T'ai-p'ing-yu-lan 7-e.zp.f[Ep~ quotes from the book 

(209). See the second article of this volume. 
(21 O) Keikyo-Kyoten Jochomeishisho-kyo ni tsuite ~~;f,fil.J!fl.ff~~~Elrm!lUCWl'.1t~ t. [ On the 

Nestoria'ii Scripiure Hsu.:.t'ing-;.fni:..shih-so-ching] (NAITO Hakushi Shoju-kinen Shigaku

Rons6 · J79~WJ±b;JlMJ!B,~~~[!lli~, 1930). 
(211.) SAEKI, ft~·O.Jiiff~ Study on Nestorianisnz, p. 675. 

(212) ITmt~ll'iJt!lt:¥:rlt~, ?JJ-flf.l~rltWf:¥:till;i\t. 
(213) · ~J:P'ili:lEI, :flll}J/;jlf!j;:*~rffi~i:p. JE.7.kr.j:J_:fiJ:_. :f!JJ.fu.S, ....:.,¥1{, 3&:fiir-, lm&f!l\i~J&. (:k 

2P'.-fill~, ~Ast·) ~fl'~'f5illl}JW) . 
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called the Hai-c!zung-ching -~lfl*,l[ as follows : " Corals grow m the sea. · To 
get them, iron nets are prepared and are submerged to the bottom. of the 
sea, corals· begin to grow through the nets ; they attain as high as two or 
three ch'iii R., they have branches but no leaves, ai:id look like small trees. 
On· drawing the nets together and pulling· them· out of the water, bro-ken 
corals are found caught in. the nets."C~14J It is well known that the combined 
accounts· of these two are mentioned in the Ta-_ch'in-kuo-chuan **~ft.. in 
the T'ung-tien §m~~- Whereas, we notice that the · T'ai-p'ing-kuang-ch.i ;:t:zp.jjJ'B 
quotes the following account from the book ~alled the Hsia-wen-clzi ¥frrleflli=!i 
in which the name of Ta-ch'in is changed to Fu-lin-kuo: "There is a flying 
bridge over the sea in the country of Fu-lin-kuo, · two thousand li from the 
capital. If we proceed to the west ac1:_oss the sea, we reach Ch'ie!z-lan-kuo 
£L1iti~, next to which lies Chi-shih ;¥115 and to the south there is a great 
ocean; corals grow at the bottom of it._ Large vessels loaded with iron nets 
submerge the latter into the sea. 1n their infancy, corals resemble mush
rooms, but ':me year later they steal out from the meshe~ of the nets and 
their colours change:, to yellow, branches grow thick and reach as high as 
three clz'ih .R and some of them as high as one chang ?k.. Three ·years after
wards the colours change to red and about that time their roots will be. dug 
up by iron pincers ; . windlasses are fitted on board to draw up the nets from 
the water and the corals are taken therefrom. Hence the name of the· Coral 
Shoal. Corals decompose if not dug out for a long time. "C215) 

According to the 1-wen-chih -3t~, of the T'ang-slm ~- and the Sung
shil~ *~'. the Hsi~-wen-chi f@-rl,fl~ ·is . said. to . have been compiled in one 
volume by CHENG Sui #j)~, and in the Chun-ch.ai-tu-shu-chih f~~~Jfi~ we 
find it maintains th~t t~e book consists of three volumes selected by CBENG 
Ch'ang #BJlt of the T'ang Dynasty with the records of about one hundred 
and fifty six accounts· on things mysterious and wonderful, but that the 
traditi_on that it was compiled by CHENG Sui #B~ alone is more correct. It is 
not clearly known when CHENG Sui #B~ lived in the T'ang Dynasty, but 
seeing that in the above quoted account, the name of Ta-cl1'in which naturally 
should appear; is being changed to Fu-lin-kuo, we can conclude that his 
existence must be put afte1'. the 4th year of T'ien-pao -X.Jl. (A.D. 745). As 
the wording of the Hsia-wen-chi f€.f:11j~ differs somewhat from the expressions 
in the T'ung-tien. il!H14, it appears to me that the former would have been 
based on the text of either the Hsuan-chung-chi Jrltl~E or the Hai-chung-ching 

(2 I 4) :fflll-J'M!t.~J:!:t. :WC~z, %11=.ifiU!llltt?k/Ji. f!llfl'Mlf*ijfi'ff!t., -~~=-3R, ifftt1!!€~, ~tm,J,m.f-. 
IBI~*llll8:!Z, :EffirJM~l11H'Jr:tEiflllllJ:!:t. (ibid.) 

(215) m~ll~*:m~=-T~, ;f3"mt\1li. tIU~fiurls, ~iI.fiilJ. EliI.~13"¥-'E, ;Ffr1:ij¥,jifj*~- #ii, J:!:t:EfJM, !t7.JQ-7k@;. *~t't~f.llll, r~J:!:t- W!tzfl,/f, iilViiWrft..imf. itJlI-¥~Ifl*ffHHwi- ffli1: 
Jit-@., 5¼:#f~ili- i%.:1rSR, *.:1r.?ttf-. 3¥-@.W (read *)-.ftl (read~) ~U.:~=!t;f:l, ·-Ji: llt.E:~~Jelr, !JIU/lllfi'ff8:lz. itt-15:!tEJ:r.l~JfflrJ{;Jfffi.; AW;;;r:;t,R,. ;t;p~:lflR!~t'.i• (~2P-~ta, ~ · ima:3, Illff-J'W) 
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mEltlt~- Little is known as to the author and the date of compilation of the 

Hai-chung-ching i~r:pt~, but it would be safe to say that it was written on 

the heels of the· other. Again, we notice that iii the Fu-lin-chuan #!1~fl in 

the T'ang-hui-yao --.-~ and T'ang-shu and Chiu-t'ang-shu, various acc·o~nts 

are reproduced from the Ta-ch'in-cizuan iii the Wez-liao aild. the T'U?~g-tzen ii 
~' under the· headings of "Fu-foi-kuo, alias Ta-ch'in '' · or "Fu-liri~~~o is 

a former Ta-ch'in/' and moreover, the fact that the Ta~c!i'z1i~k;,o-cl-/ucr,1i *~ 
~f.$ in the T'ai-P'ing-lman-yu-c!zi j,(2f~-$1ir3 was written accordii1g to the 

accounts mentioned in the T a-ch'in-kuo-clzuan in the T'an g~hu£-1ao aiid Chiu
t'ang-s!z.u and those in the T'ung-tien, is the most obvious illus.tratioi1 showing 

that, as a result of both Ta-d1'in and. Fu-lin-kuo having . been reg~rded as 

being one and the same country, the record has become mixed. Accordingly, 

111 order to grasp. the entity of Fu-lin-kuo durii1g the T'ang Dynasty, it' is 

necessary for us at the outset to exclude the records which pertain to Ta-ch'in 

from the accounts relating to Fu-lin-kuo. 

First of all, it is the T'a-clz'in-chu zn in the T'ung-tien which stirs up a 

cliscussioi1 in trying to carry out the foregoing procedure. Needless ·to say, 

the T'ung-tien is an elaborate book compiled· by Tu Yu ;f:±{;f:; under the T'ang 

Dynasty after about thirty-six years' effort .. · ff is said that the date of the 

presentation of the book to the emperor on completion was the· 1·7th year of 

Chen-yuan ffelft (A.D. soi ).C216
) However, we find the Ta-clz'in-chuan but no 

.Fu-lin-chuan mentioned in this work. In addition, there are some. accounts .. in 

this Ta-clz'in~clzuaiz v;hich have not hitherto· been ment~oned in the a~counts 

about Ta~ch'in in the previous historical records.. Moreo'ver, as these ic
counts are introduced in the T'ang-:-hui-yao, the T'ang-shu, the·· Chiu-t'ang

shu and others as those of Fu-lin-kuo, it is quite impossible to ~scertain 

whether they had really heen introdticed newly as those of Fu-lin-kuo in the 

T'ang. Dynasty or are a collection of ·the accourits relating to Ta-d1'in other 

than those mentioned in the authentic_ records. Nevertheless, I have ·conffrmed 

that they are all nothing but records of the time · when the Roman Orient 

was called exclusively Ta-ch'ii1 befo1~e the. Northern and Southern Dy1iasties. 

That is to say, the first story of the wild beast called hsuan W('.I:) . is taken 

from the commentary by Kuo P'o ;n~ to the word. hsilan in the chapter 

Slzih-slzou of Erh-ya JU{tf~-wc, the se~ond story of Yang-kao $* which grows 

spontaneously out of the .earth is reproduced from the accounts of the 1-wu

clzih -~'tm~ by SUNG Ying *111f, and the third story .of coral fishing is based 

on th~ Hs,lang-clzung-chi ¼lt11'fB by a certain. Kuo ;n of the . Chin Dynasty. 

Though the source of the fourth story of jugglery is unknown, the fifth story 

of Mu-nan-chu ;f(Jfu~ is almost an exact adopti~n of the writings of 'the Nan
yueh-chzh ffi~~ by .. SHEN Huai-yiian tt·J--~ of the Chii1 Dynasty. . Judging 

(216) Korehi.ro TAMAI :tt#Jik~ Daifo-rifoten oy~bi Tsuten no So-kanpon n/ tsuite *f.if:;;"-!lfl. 
Jk.rfmi:!!4-0.)*fU*Kii'.Xv,'"C [On the Editions of Ta-t'ang-liu-tien·and T'ung-tien publi
shed in the Sung period. J (Shinagaku .xW!': Vol. VII, p. 3 8 3 ). 
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from the fact the related accounts pertaining to the story o_f jugglery date 
from the time prior to the Northern and Southern Dynasties, the story may 
also be assumed to have occ.urred at the same time. I have already written 
on this subject in my treatise entitled, "Mu-nan-chu 7f(Jffi~ of Ta-ch'in and Ju
i-chu :tm~~ of India."Cm) At that time I stated that the Ta-ch'in-chuan in the 
T'ung-tien fm!l:I!- was written by Tu Yu· t±#i who had collected and compiled 
from the Hsi-jung-chuan im=ix{.t. of Wei-liao,. the accounts _of .Ta-ch'in recorded 
in the authentic histories of successive dynasties t_ogether with the infinitesimal 
accounts rvJating to Ta-ch'in, which are found here and there in the above 
books other . than authentic records. . However, in the Hou-wei-shu fali:C: 
quoted · in the Yuan-chien-lei-han i'JHl~~Jil.ii, we find that, starting from' the 
story of many lions endangering travellers, it contains all stories, except the 
first one, including the foregoing seco~1d story on Yang-kao $~ and the 
writing is exactly similar to the T'ung-tien, with a slight difference of characters. 
It includes two accounts which are not found in the T'ung-tien ; (I) the people 
in that country were simple-minded and honest and no two prices prevailed 
in the market with abundant grains at cheap prices to supply the home 
demand, and (2) An-/zsi ~Jl (Parthia), for the purpose of insuring the 
interests of the silk trade, had been interrupting the facilities of communication 
between Ta-ch'in and Han. The only diff~rence found in the account is the 
lack of the first half of the T'ung-tien up to the story of lions and of. the 
story of hsuan. It is a well-known fact ·that as the Hsi-yu-chuan g§ii{.t. is 
missing in the existing Wei-shu · by Win Shou ~115( from early days, it has been 
supplemented with the Hsi-yu-chuan . of Pei-shih at the beginning of the Sung 
Dynasty, but under the name of the Hou-wBi-shu ~ft9=, there are the one 
compiled by WEr Tai1 ~~ in the reign of Wen-ti ?tw of Sui Dynasty (A.D. 
581-604) and the other by CHANG T'ai-su ~1-(~ who had a brilliant career 
during the period of the Lung-s!iuo f~ffiA of the T'ang Dynasty. According to 
the Chih-chai-shu-lu-chieh-t'i IB[~if~m~ and others, the latter two books are 
said to have already been lost in the Nan-sung m* Dynasty, but at any 

, rate, the Hou-wei-shu quoted in the '1:uan-chien-le~·-han i'J#!~lij[Pgl represents some 
scattered ·and lost passages of these three books, and Tu Yu might have 
compiled the T a-ch'in-chuan on the basis of the Hou-wei-shu. However, it is 
not at all clear from what source the Yuan-chien-lei-han actually quoted this 
account; moreover, as the accounts relating to H;i-yu £!~ in the Hou-w.ei
shu quoted in the T'ai-p'£ng-yil-lan _ 1-clff{fj}Jt coincide with those of the Pei-shih 
and the Hsi-yu-chuan in the Pei-shih seems to have been written originally 
ac_cording to the Hsi-yi,-chuan in the Wei-shu, I think it might be excused 
from not drawing a ~onclusion as to the rel~tion between the· Ta-ch'in.-chuan 
in the T'ung-tien and the Hou-wei-shu quoted in the Yuan-ch£en'-lei-han. Again, 
if the Ta-ch'in-chuan in the T'ung-tien be -assumed to be none other than the 

{217) See note.197. 
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copy of the Hou-w~i-shu quoted in the Yuan-chien-lei-han, it only serves to 

affirm more my conclusion that there exists no information · regarding new 

knowledge gained in the T'ung-tien during the T'ang Dynasty. 

The nature of the Ta-ch'in-chuan in the T'ung-tien has been clarified 

above, but we find that the text of thi~ book contains the · T a-clt'in-chuan but 

no Fu-lin-chuan. Fu-lin-kuo is only referred to in the note at the end o( the 

Ta-ch'in-chuan, quoting the Ching-hsing-chi *~fiaB by Tu Huan t±~ which is 

· a record of his personal expe1:ie11ces during about ten years from A.D. 751. 

This is simple evidence showing that Tu Yu regards Fu-lin-kuo in the same 

light as Ta-ch'in and it will serve to explain the reason for the T a-cli'in-ch'l!,an 

and no Fu-lin-chuan in ~he T~ung-tien. · However, messengers from Fu-lin-kuo 

used to visit China often during the T'ang Dynasty, and there also ought to 

have existed besides the Ching-hsing-chi *~frfn not a few books of travel by 

priests, . such as the T a-t'ang-hsi:.yu-chi *Jg-I§~~, the Wang-wu-t'ien-chu-kuo

chuan .tl:Ii.5(~-oo{t. by Hui-ch'ao ~~ and others. Yet the lack of indication 

of reference to such books of travel by Buddhists is due to the fact Tu Yu 

would not_. consult,. as a rule,_ the travel descriptions by priests which he himself 

describes · as follows : " In describing .tl!ings on Hsi-yu ~:l.:)!)t, many writers 

quote the accounts of tours made by priests;..... They all freely set forth 

the miracles of the priests, but when we refer to_ othe1~ writi1;gs, we_ find 

them erroneous; so I have omitted most of them."C218) Consequently, I shall 

·m~ke a study of the Wang-wu-t'ien".clzu-,kuo-chuan tl:li::R~~ft. · by Hui.:ch'a,o 

~ffi to which Tu Yu wouM not refer· to, and of the accounts of Fu-lin-kuo 

in the Ching-hslng~chi *~fr!n quoted from the notes of the T'ung-tien,. and 

· try to elucidate the extent of the knowledge possessed by the Chinese people 

during .the years of K'ai-yuan ?tlJt and T'ien-pao ::R:11 regarding Fu-lin-kuo. 

{218) lr-ir*~Ifil:!~:JJ, ~*Nimr{t~fflf~'iiB, ...... ~~mfuf~~IDli:~~~, ~W.{tl!.~, ~U*Jt~, itt* 

~~- Gm:!!l!-, ~~afL+~, i'filzxJ.tfftt) 
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Chapter VIil 

Fu-lin D1Jring the T'ang Dynasty (Part I) 

The fa<::f.that in A.D. 618, T'ang-kui1g (the pmJce of T'ang) LI Yuan 
JJ~*.ih1# br~~glit• the country under a single authority after having overthrown 
£he· Sui)?,yn~sty and established tl~e great T'ang Empire which continued for 
over .tht~e: i·rundred · years, was in reality a_ great turning poi1it in the history 
6{ East Asta. Ji1st at the same time, in Arabia Mohammed. estab_i~shed the 
S~ntte11ic '.Empire, afte~· having unified _tJ:ie pe<:>ple_ through religion, and this 
~aiJs· _a n~w epoch_ in the history of E~st· As~a. On the death of Mohammed 
111: .A.D. 632 after having _completed the unification of the Arabian Penisula, 
the three Sllcceeding Caliphs; A~u Bakr (A.D. 6.32-6.34),'0mar (A.D.· 634_:_643) 
and Othman (A.D.' 643-7 56) extended' their influence by degrees to· Asia· and 
the African conti_nent. _ An army _i11vaded Syria and . captured Damascus in 
A.D. 6.'34, occupied Jerusalem in. 6~8, and conquered Antiochia. In 640, it 
~xpelled the in_fluence of the Eastern· Roman· Empire fro~ Syria by conquering 
Qaesai'ia; it annexed Egypt through the c~pture of Alexandria' in 634, thus 
6c~upying · what· is called the Roman_ 0i·ie11t~ . Anoth~r army advancing tO\vard 
1\1:esopotami~, sfruck the fin~l. ~low at the unfortunate Sassan Dyi1asty. The 
co{i1itry, was thrown into complete confusion on the assassiirnt~on of I_(husro U 
in 62'8 who had been the leader during the last period of prospe~·1ty of this 
dynasty. It ,was said that twelve ~mperors mount~d the thr01ie dui·ing the 
shoi·t · period of four years by the. time Yezd~gerd III, the grandson of Klmsro, 
ascended the throne officially:<:WI) The internal disorder seemed to have bee11 
put down for the time being by this enthronement when the country had to 
face an · attack by the Saracenic army. Tl~e Iranian army which had been 
boasting of its martial tradition since the time of King Darius was no .match 
for the new Arabian army, and within a year after the invasion of Mesopotamia 
was started in 636, Ktesiphon, the capital, fell; and with the fall of Nihavand 
in 642, the mainland of the Sassan Dynasty all came into the hands of the 
Arabian army. Yezdegerd III who had fled from the capital roamed about in 
an attempt to elude the enemy's pursuit, escaping from Media to Sijistan and 
then in moving to Khurasan tried to take refuge in Merv. At that time, 
Merv was a province bordering on the east of the territory of the Sc1ssan 
Dynasty ,C220

) but the · lord of tl~e manor who had learned of the decline iii· th~ 
fortunes of the Sassanid tried to · capture the king by despatching troops m 

(219) W. GEIGER & E. KUHN, Grundriss der lranisclzen Plzilologie, II, p. 546. 
(220) Ed; Ci-IAVANNES, Documents sur les Tou-kiou occidentaux? p. 252; A. CHRISTENSEN 

L'lran sous les Sassaizides, p. 495. 
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collusion wi.th the feudal lord of Badghis, for the fear that if he should take 

the king under his wing, he might be st1bject to renuke · by the Arabian army. 

On getting scent of this plan, the King fled to tl~e southeast of Merv, and 

it is said that he was either mu,rdered by a miller while ·a.sleep at a water

mill or fell by the hand of the men under the command of the feudai lord of 

Merv.C221
) This was in A.H. 31 (A.D. 651-652) and dms the Sassanid Empire 

which had enjoyed prosperity for five centuries ·in an · unbioken line since 

Ardashir, as the leader of western Asia, came to an end. 

The Arabian army which swept ovet Persia, soon after extended its influence 

to the territories 6f Western Turkestan to the northwest. At the he.ginni11.g, 

Herat and Badghis fell to the Aral;Jian army;· then Juzjai;i, Fatya_h, Talaqum, and 

Balkh, strategic points in Khursaan, and farther Khwai;i~h1, Sirni11jan:, Maimargh 

and other strategic points in Tukharistan and Sogdiana, were attackc:id, but 

owing to' the successive intensive revolts of the feudal lords together with the 

'internal dissension in Arabia, Arabian supremacy failed to be established fully in 

:these districts.c222
) Othman, the third Calip~, reigned over the Saracenic Empire 

·at that time. · Born into a · distinguished family of Mecca, · the BanU Omayyad 

· family, ·was specially singled otlt to become the head of the· new empire in 

recogi1ition of his nierit in facilitating greatly the miification of the land after 

., having early been converted to the Mohammedanism. However, as he was of 

·mediocre ch'aracter with no administrative ability worthy of mention,·· lost the 

confidence of the people also in the ·sphere of foligion and was 1nurdered during 

an insurrection. Thus it came about that 'Ali (A.D. · 656-=661), a kinsman 

of Mohammed and his daughter's husband, becan{e the fourth Caliph; How

ever, Muawiya, a nephew of Othman, who had played an active part with 

Yazid, his elder brother, in subjugating Syria with the A1'abian army and had 

been residing in Damascus as Governor of Syria since 6.39, dared not recognize 

the accession of' 'Ali. Opposing 'Ali, he mustered frieridly parties and at last 

in crn1 established a new dynasty what is callei Omayyad, completely over

throwing 'Ali. Muawiya was known also in China under the name of Mo

Ji --!~; and Damascus, the site of his government, 'co_utinued:; to \be prosperous 

for more than ni11ety years thereafter as · the · capital ,of · the Mohammedan 

Empire. Thus with the suppression of internal disorder. by the accession of 

Muawiya to· the throne, and the arrival of Ziyad b. Abih~ at Merv · to assume 

his post as chief of the garrison · of the east, the ·· control and conquest of 

· Western Turkestan was started again. 

Needless to say, the eastward advince of Arabian influence had brought 

a serious menace to the various countries of Western Turkestan, which devoting 

itself to ·providing means to meet this menace on the one hand, endeavoured 

(221) A. G. & E. WARNER, The Shahnamah of Firdausz, IX, p. 107 seq.; '[abari, p. 

28~7 sq. ed~ DE GoEJE. 
'(222) H. A. R. GIBB, Arab Conquest 'in C~ntral Asia, p. 15-17.' 
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on the other to turn to the T'ang Dynasty for help. Soon after the capture of 
A-shih-na-ho-lu pii"J~j~jli~ in the 2nd month of the third year of Hsien-cli'ing 
~£ (A.D. 658), which re.sulted in the overthrow of the influence of Hsi-t'u
chiieh gs~~, Western. Turkestan which had hitherto been under the control 
of Hsi-t'u-chueh fell naturally into the hands of the T'ang Dynasty, which set 
up a Government-General in the district and placed it under the control of 
An-hsi Tu-lm-fu ximfi~~ffif, dividing it at" the same I time into provinces and 
prefectures. 

At tha,t time, as the struggle ·between 'Ali and Muawiya ju the Saracenic 
home-land prevented the Saracens from devoting the .time. and attention to 
the aff a,irs occurring ~n the east, the influence of the T'ang Dy~rnsty spread 
without any difficulty to the west of Ts'zmg-ling ~~ (the Pamir).: 

Thus, the relations between the T'ang Dynasty . and .. Hsi-Ju · gs~ became 
more intimate ; with . many travellers proceeding tq western Turkish districts. 
With the publication of the records of their. personal experiences one after 
another, the knowledge regarding Fu-lin-kuo at . last began, to increase. Above 
all, .with the puhiication of the Wang-wu-t'ien-clzu-kuo-chu.an 1.!li)'(~mwt. by 
Hui-d1'ao ~Mi, it came to the people's knowledge that there existed two kinds 
of Fu-lin~kuo, one large and one small, and that the name of Fu-lin-kuo which 
had hitl~erto been limited to mean the districts of Syria and Palestine, come 
to . cover the mainland of the. Eastern· Roman Empire. ·· This . epochal fact con
tributed immensely . toward furnishing . the Chinese with the new knowledge 
regarding western Asia. In the Wang-wu-t'ien-chu-kuo-chuan by Hui-d1'ao who 
returned to China in the 15th ,year of.K'ai;.;yuan i#1ft (kD. 727), crossing. the 
Pamir after travelling through India .. and 'TI;ukharestan, we. find the existence of 
Persia to the west of 'T'u-huo-lo rtI:.1di, and also of two Fu-lin-kuo, great and 
small, neighbouring on it, mentioned as follows : · 

"Again, if we proceed northward and travel .. for· ten clays through moun
tains, we shall reach. Ta-shih-kuo *~ll. The king of this country does not 
live in his native land but at present resides in the S~all Fu-lin~kuo, for n~t 
only did he conquer that country, hut also it lies on a mount;:ii~ · and an 
island with only a small area of land available. The Small Fu-lin-:kuo pro
duces camels, donkeys; sheep, horses, cloth and woolen fabrics ; . treasures <J,re 
there also. The people wear loose cotton shirts of fine texture, over which 
they wear pieces of cloth as the. upper. garments. There exists no distinction 
of dress between the king and the people, for they are all . dressed alike. 
\'Vomen also. wear loose shirts. Men cut their· hair a1id wear moustaches ; 
women dress their hai1:; They take meals. together in one bowl irrespective 
of rank ; they use sppons and chopsticks, but .. their manners are very bad. 
To the northwest of the sea near the Small Fu-lin-kuo lies the Great Fu-lin
kuo; its king is powerful and the country is not subject to any other; 
Ta-shik * ~ · has attacked it several ti~ies but in vain ; Ttu-chuek ?,'gJffe)c also 
has invaded the land, but failed in it.s effort. The land has many treasures, 
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and richly produces camels, donkeys, sheep, horses, textiles and the like. It 

1~esembles Ta-shih *E i1~ respect of dresses, but the people speak different 

langU:ages."C223
) As the capital of the Saracenic Empire was moved to Damascus 

from Medina then, the above passage to the effect that the king of Ta-shih 

did not reside in his homeland but actually in the Small Fu-lin-kuo, clearly 

indicates the existence of two Fu-lin-kuo. Though there is no doubt that a 

p~~t of the· above passage ju&t quoted above· running " ..... '.did he ( the king) 

conquer that country" refers to the occupation of Syria by the Arabian army, 

yet the meaning of the succeeding passage ru1111i11g " ...... but it lies on a 

mountain and an island with only a . small area of land · available " is not 

invariably clear. HIRTH interprets "that country" as being the Eastern Roman 

Empire, entertaining the view that this might have meant the retreat of the 

Byzantine army to Asia Minor and Europe after having been driv~n away from 

Syria. He writes as follows : · 

" On account of their having gained possession of that country by 

overcoming it, .· that · country has . retreated to places . in the hills ( on the 

continents?) and on island but rarely visited "C224) A. HERRMANN, like 

HIRTH, comprehended "that country" as also being the small Fu-lin, for he 

wrote.:-

. " 1hr Konig wohnt jetzt nicht _ mehr in Heimatland, sondern er hat sich 

nach Klein-Fu-lin gewandt und halt sich d01·t auf. Durch Kampfe hat er jenes 

Land in Besitz genommen. (Die Bewohner) jenes Landes haberi sich in Berge 

(Kleinasiens ?) und auf lnseln ( Cypern ?) zuriickgezogen, wohin man sehr selten 

gelangt ''C225
J . 

But he entertains a ·doubt as to the· passage. referring <-to ~-'· that country" 

on mountains and islands, if it might not mean Asia Minot arid Cyprus.. W. 

FucHs who recently published a complete· translaticfa 'b'f ,the biogr~phy of 

Hui-ch'aq ~Ai, . puts it as follows : 

" Da ( die Araber) jenes Land erobert haben, haben sich die Einwohner 

auf lnseln und in die Berge zuriickgezogen ; und weil diese Gegenden ausserst 

eng uncl schmal sincl, _ haben sich . deshalb dorth~n begeben. Deshalb ist er 

clorthin gegangen," and · interprets "that country" i11 " ...... that country 

lies on a mountain and an island ...... " as being Arabia,n,. without inclicat-

(223) 3Z:ffErl!ltYf~, ~trr+ a Arll, :?a;f(}j£■. ~.:E{.:t~ {correctly ~f.=f::) *JI, ~~ ,1,mim;il{:i: 

m.•n~~-,~••mr11a,amM•,a~••·±~ru••••$••·~~-~ 
fi, .3Z~Jff*t. ~iH:1!11.lJ.tte, t~J:.3Z1Ji-~:rpW,~J:.Mlt, lk.:EEff('E?{/j., -f.i~J3!J, -iA 
$•Xte-~A~-~■, ~A~--•*~~--, *~-~ffl*, ~m~-,~~M 
~- 3Z,J,MJiaiwm,_· ~i~rl§~t, l@:1J.71J::*mm■. Il:1:.:E*.rirv~&~-, ;;fJ.Wa~il. :k:£;tUm~--~ 

~' ~Ni,E~#~1-i:·. ±~..@.1itlf.fJ, "&JErJill · fill · if- • • · ~1fJ~lf.fJ. ~-~:k~if:fHPJ, "§ir 
45-J)U~~. Oil~,. f:l:n~~ilff) . . . 

(224) HIRTH, The Mystery of Fu-lin, ]. A. 0. S., XXXIII, 1913, p. 205; 

(225) A: HERMANN, Die Weltliinder in der chinesischen Kartgmphie, p. 259:. 
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ing ·c;learly where the mountain and the island lie.c:i:iu) Generally speaking, 
the ·usage of " that " (pi f!Jz) anc~ "it ". ( ch'i ;!=:!;) by Hui-ch~ao is ambiguous 
in several points. To cite an example, passage in the T'u-huo-lo IH:1dTh reads as f ollo\vs·: " I visited T'u-h~w-lo-kuo ltl:;k#.ffi&./41 ; the city in which the king lives 
is called Fu-ti-na iY:@~71~ and is n~w garrisoned by the army of Ta-shih *k±: 
That ( ch'i) king having been subjugated by that ( ch'i) king, lives in P:u-t'e
slzan rffi!M:UJ, c1 distance of on_e moi1th's journey eastward from T'u-huo-lo-kuo."C227

) 
In this, the first " that king" means ki11g of .T'u-huo-lo-kzw and the succeeding 
'' that king " king of '[ a-shih. Such be~ng the case, I conclude that there 
might: be no ,objection to admit that '~',that country" in " ...... that country ..... . 
li~s, o~ · a mountain .. and " an island"·, tneai1s ·· T a-shih ::f(jt. · In those days, 
Cyprus was within the spljere of Saracenic influence, but in view of the fact 
that the king of Ta-shih had never made his home there, the · mountain and 
island in question . probably meant the Medin~ disfrict in . the Arabian Peninsula 
and· '' .'it!. " in " ~.frtl'.$, ~.Il:cff~:flt " in the text quoted above is,. as · stated by 
Fuc:Eis, an error of "~" meani1ig "naiTow ", from which ·we may con
clude that the above pa;sage mea~t that · as the land was narrow, the king 
lived in the Small Fu-lin~kuo. Now, according to Hui-ch'ao, the Great Fu-lin
kuo can he reached. from tl~e Smc1Il Fu-lin-kuo by headipg for the northwest 
along the seas,ho1~e; the former is. an independent country of forniidable strength 
and the repeated attacks of · T a-shih ended in failure ; T'u-chueh · -~!9W. also 
fail.eel ·to subjugate it. Hence, it is quite clear that. this. Great Fu-lin-kuo 
'means Cohsfa11tiiiople 'which can be reached by proceeding to the northwest 
after touc~in,g_ ;Asia Mi.no~· from Syria, and this is the first time that. Constan-
ti~~ople is: ~ie~·;1y recorded in China. The Saracenic army during the Caliphate 
·of .Muawiya be~ieg~d Consta11tinople twice, i.e., in 662 and 672, and during 
the Caliphate of'Sulei1irni1 twice, te., in 717 ai1d 718 respectively, but in vain; 
the . Arabian _army _at last failed to_ advance to the pen~nsula of Asia Minor and 
the Taurus. T'u-clzfteh -vyhich is said to have invaded large Fu-lin was what.is 
·calli~ the,K'o-sa-t'u-chue/~·,~-~l!fix, ·a11i'd it is•no_btJhei••·tli'dh··ihe.Khazats'mentioned 
in OccidentaLdiistory: . Tliis IS the same 'tace as the Billghar, a · powerful one, 
holding the area exetnding -from the !ow~r ta:sin _of the Volga to the Caucasian 
range. In 627, this race invaded the Sassai1 Dyna:sty in c6-operation with the 
Eastern Roman Empire and after the fall of the Sassanid held a latent ii1-
fluence in the north as the powerful enemy of the Eastern Roman Empire as 
well as the Saracenic_ Empire .. Such fac.ts as Constantine \T Copronymus (A.D. 
741-775), the Emperor o.f the. Eastern .Roman· Empire, .. married to a princess 
of Khaz;;:r, and their son, Leo IV (A.D. 775-780) known as the Khazar, and 

(2 2 6) · W.- FUCHS, Huei.:c!z'aos Pilgerreise du1·ch Nordwest-Indie~ u1zd Zentral'-4sien: Sitzb. d. Preussischen Akad, d. Wiss., Phil.-histr. Klasse. 1938, p. 450.:....4·51. 
(22 7) ~rttv<:1.1~, ·.=1:1::E~~~ffm:~:w. Jl.fr.::'--:Jt*:ti:~~11¥. ;1et.:E~~.=1:iit~, 7trP.I½[-JH1, ;tEiffi~ll/14:- 0~!@, 1.:E.:ti:~~@ruf¥). . . . 
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again Yazid· b. Ubaid al-Sul'ami; who was _the G:qv1/rnor "'of Atmenia at about, 
the same time, is said to have. __ sought to :m.aintain ·pu:~lic pe·ace · in_·· the 
northern region by marrying the Princess of_ King Kllazar· at the· earnest ·tequest 
of the, then Caliph, a:1-Man~ur · (A.D. -7 54-77 5),-these will_show· ho·w this tribe· 
was regarded with awe by Eastern Rome and the Sarac~nic• Empire.c228

) Khazar 
was called by· thtf historia.11.s of Eas'tefa Ro1iie as 'Turk or Eastern Tiirk.(2211

) 

lbn KHALDUM· also tells that this tribe was of Turkish race.c:::so) We find 
tl~at the tiibe . is· 'mentioned also in the Chinese records· in the T'ang Dynasty 
as . K•o-sa-t'u-chiieh r:iJrai?lE.~, (:lSl) K'O-sa-pu of · T'u-chiieh. g;g~z. Wrait-]), c2i 2) . T'u
chi.ieh-ho:.sa ~Wif~ii}i,C233

) and the like: This seems to-· be .. the result of this: 
h:_ihe which was originally of Finnish race, b~ing. put under the· control of 
Hsi-t·u-chueh ¥§9€.Jffek with which it got _ racially mixed, but I shall- leave it 
to be discussed later 011; The · invasion of EasteTii Rome · by this tribe as 
described by Hui-d1'ao appeais lacking in' the 1:ecoi-ds· of the West, but if'it 
is ·admitted as a fact, - this ·account is the one duly 'supplementing the defects' 
and omission of Occide1ital histo.ry. At any rate, there is no room for doubt 
that -this large Fu-lin means the Eastern: Ro~nan Empire; ' 

Now, the· suppression of Western· Turkestan. by --.the Arabian army had 
constantly been \mdertake·n from _. the accession of Muawiya to the throne~ 
Above all, as' a tesult of the conquest by Qutayba, extending from 707 to 715; 
al'1d. by Na~r b. Sayya.r, ·from 738 ·to 751 respectively, Saracenic influence 
extended southward as· far as Sijista1i and: northward as far as Ferghami area, 
an upper:basin of the ·Syi· River. It is widely known · that' the Arabians at 
last defeated the T'ang : army under KAO Hsien-chih ~1U!z in a battle 011 the 
ba'nks of the Talas, · iriainfaining their imp1;emacy to the west of Ts'u·ng-ling· 
~~~ At that time, however, within the Saracenic Empire, the adhere1its of 
'Ali; not . recognizinf Muawiya and' his ._. successOrs as -legitimate ·caliphs, 
revolted · iri concert" with the rebellion of Abu· Muslim· which · broke out at' 
Khurasan, and forced a new· dynasty to be established in· suppo1=t of. .. Abul 
Abbas -who himself claimed to be a descendaiit of 'Ali'. This was no less 
than the Abbas Dynasty, and Hei~i .. ta'-shi ~:j:{jcjt mentioned in the: 'T'anfhui
yao nlfir~, the T'ang~shu : and Chiu-t'ang,.shu means · this· dyiiasty. Taking 
place .fo the· year 7 50, the country's capital vvas tra1isferred from Damascus· to 
Kufa and the1ice to Baghdad in tlie reig1J. of Man~ur II in 762 ; · Baghdad 
enjoyed . unprecedented prosperity . as the ce11tre of what' is called the Eastern 

(228) Encyclopeadia of Islam, II, p. 935. 
(229) · LEBEAU, Histoire du Bas Empire, augmente par M. de_ ST. MARTIN, X,- p. 116 note 

-3 ; J. KLAPROTH, ·Me?rioire sur les Khazars, J. A.;, .I 8.2.'3', p. -154. ·-
( 2 3 o) Prolegomenes d' ibn Khaldoun, Notices - ef Extraits des Manuscrits -de -la Bibliotheque 

· Nationale, etc., XIX,' I, -p. 157.: · -

(231) -·*ur,. ~rrtB., (~Jli!..: ~:...,.:.wJL+i:2;'. ~rVi~jL;:**~:tH·-
(232) :trm~. ~-sJLi-A, rm,xf~i.ttrrll; ir/Ntlf, ~=s=i--i.'., .iffi-~vlrl!om11; r.it'®"~ 

~-'Er, iltWr~. · " ·· ·· · ,-
(233) m~. ~=s=-+--r, rm:r1.1Hw~~-
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Caliphate f~r about five hundred years until its conquest by Hulagu in A.D. 
1258. Tu Huan if:±~ who was captured by the Arabian a~·my in the battle 
of the Talas River and sent to the Arabian · mainland, stayed in the Saracenic 
Empire until just pdor to the trai1sference of Baghdad as the capital. On 
his return· to, his native land, he compiled his observations into a book and 
published it under the title of the Ching-hsing-chi- t~f.f-ric\. As .. a complete 
book, however,. it no longer e·xists, but some scattered passages of it · relating 
to Fu-lin;_kuo are quoted in a 11.ote in the Chapter· on Ta-ch'in in the 
T'ung-tien :im~. This is the most detailed record of Fu-lin-kuo next to the 
Wang-wu~t'ien-chu-kuo.,chuan by Hui-ch~ao, and is most valuable from the 
viewpoint of both the authenticity of the ages recorded therein and the accuracy 
of accounts; 

" The country of Fu-lin-kuo is to the west of the Chan country screened 
off by a range of mountains several thousand li ; it is also called Ta-ch'in. 
The countenances of inbaita!1ts are 'rosy and white ; the men all dress in white 
clothes and all women adorn themselves .with· beautiful di-esses .. They are 
fond of drinking and value crackers. Their products are replete in woi·kman
ship thoughtlessly embellished; the peoi:>le ary skilled in the textile industry. 
Eve1; if they happen to be detained in foreign countries as prisoneis, they dare 
11,ot, change the customs and manners of their . own coui1try, The country 
produces exquisite glass · which are without rival throughout the world. 
The king's palace is eighty li in circumference and the area of the country 
extends on all sides as much_ as several ··thousand· li in each · clirectioi1 with -the 
palace as the cenfre; :. The country has a picked army_ of about _ a million 
which is always 011' the alert_ against atfack from· T a~shih *ft·' The· country 
extends as far as the· West · Sea in the west and the South Sea in the south 
and borders on K'o-sa-t'u-chueh ""i:i]"j:f~)@c in the north."C234) The above account 
is also quoted in the T'ai:-p'ing:.huan~yil-chi :::t-ZfS-~$¥'ffi3, the Chu-fan-chih ~31ii!;; 
the Wen"'hsien~t'ung-k'ao 3t~:im~ and the T'ung~clzih irn~ with some differences 
in the . characters. HIRTH~ 1 after having.· first translated the· accounts in the 
Ghit~fan-cliih ~;ffi:~ and the Wen'"hsien-t'ung~k'r,id 3tri1ltml~; assumed this Fu-lin
kuo · to. be . Syri<1;, C235Y and then strengthened his belief mote and more by 
studying the T'ung-tien :imffe-!- during his translation of the· Chu-Jan-chih into 
English in: collaboration with . RocKHILL. c:i35> · As: HIRTH is a write1~ who puts 
Fu-lin. as. the phonetic transcription of Bethlehem, the birth-place of Chri~t,. 
and limits the country's boundary to Syria, he always tends to associate Syria 

(234) m;J;t~; ~<(corre,ctly ;ti::) 'P.f ,(co_rrectly i!) !001§; ~rlftk-'T.fil, vt-S;;!;;:*·· ;i;t.}\.~fgif;I 
... ··. s. ~=.p-~*~,- ~A-t&Mfil;,j;~~- tt'HkiIBI, ffi:J'liit1Jt-. <$i£J5, ~~m2f-•·~~1fti::~1ril, ~ 

?'E::Fgfcl~Jil.. :/:JfPitJM;~, ~r~J:!::. 1~1f i\.-t-Jg, gffffit1:.±*~-r- (correctly -=f-) .ffi. ~ 
J.H~~s~, 1tr~*~'tJ:I~. >rmttrmr~, miftmr~, --~t~1u&1~]W{. (;@:J!Q., .. ~-i¾,71-rs, 

.. ' '~!j;lj$!..;fL;·,;;7\*~l'· '',; · .. .'. ·_ >. ~, ·,',: . '' ·._. 
(235) HIRTH, China and the Roman Orieizt~ p. 83, 91 etc. 
(236) HIRTH & ROCKHILL, Chau Ju-kua, p. 10$:':'llQ<· 
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with Fu-lin when speaking of the latter even admitting some t;1nreasonableness 
for doing so. But now' that · if has already been ·clarified ···that Fu-lii:1 . is no 
more the phonetic transcription of Bethlehem but the Chinese version of 
From for the Eastei·n Roman Empire, and as HIRTH has achnitted too that 
Constantinople has been called the Great Fu-lin, consideration should be given 
from an entirely new standpoint in 01:der to determine whether the Fu-lin 
mentioned in the Ching-hsing-chi *J[1'fffi3 is Syria or if it meant Constantinople. 

HIRTH translated correctly the passage of =t1~~ ( correctly lf.) iltf:75iliffl 
in the Ching-hsing-clii *~1'fffi3 which was quoted in the Chu-jang-chih ~;fiF;is; as 
follows : " The country of Fu-lin is in the west of the Chan (75) country"<237

) 

and interpreted that Chan 75 is the phonetic transcription of Sham ot Ash-Sham, 
meaning Syria, in a · narrow sense meaning Damascus ; but as the " west " 
indicated herein neither means the north nor the northwest but due west, and 
Fu-lin-kuo is the western part of Syria ( or Damascus). Moreover, taking 
cognizance of the same- sentence quoted _ in T'ung-tien ®~ from the Ching
hsing-chi"- *ilfr~B which runs :mltil1'T75m!E§', ~r.:i!lllfc=f.JE, he translates it as 
follows : " ln the country of Fu-lin there is the country of Chan (Sham), in the 
west screened off by· (a• range of) mountains several thousand. li (in length)."C238

::> 

Regarding the quotation in the T'ung-tien, as in the original text of the Ching.: 
hsing--chi, he goes · to say that according to· it, it seems as if Fu-lin.-kuo was 
included in· Syria. As· the Ching-hsing-chi. is 1iot found · in the re<;:ords dutirig 
the Sung Dynasty, 1~ot to speak of the I-wen-chih ~3tifi; in the Sung-shih, 
it seems to have already disappeared in. the Sung Dynasty. · And the passage 
of the Ching-hsing .. chz quoted_ in the T'ai: .. p'ing-huan-yu-chi :t:2P~-$~B, the 
T'ung-chi!t ~,ifi;, the Wen-hsien-t.'ung-k'ao 3t~~~, and others .. are all found in 
the quotation ·of the T'ung-tien. It is true that the Ching-/zsing-chi which is 
quoted in the T~ztng-tien most closely resembles the original · text of Tu Huan 
;.f:±ffi. · However, there are quite a number of errors to be found in the popular 
edition of the T'ung-tien many of which have been rectified in the books 
published later. The above mentioned is an example of such a case, and it 
is incorrect to state that Fu-lin was in the country of Chan (l'f means ' to 
exist '). It should be amended to the effect that it was situated (tf: means 
• be located or situated') to the west of Chan. In the popular edition of· 
the T'ung.-tien, the character 75 is writen as 'f!f, though it is evidently 
given as E in the Chu-fan-chilz. The character 75 is, as HIRTH states,· 
the phonetic transcription of Sham, meaning Syria, but as he interprets it 
as if Chan was in Fu-lin, the above sentence dealing with the Ching-hsing
chz is not a description of Fu-lin but should be taken as an account of Chan. 
However, as there is an account dealing with the Chan country in particular 
m the Ching-lising-chi, we must conclude that Fu-lin-kuo and Chan wete dis-

(23 7) ibid., p. l 04. 
(238) ibid., p. 109, note 14. 
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tinguished clearly in the writings of Tu Huan. In. the description of Ta-shih 
*ft in the T'ung':'.tien _ quoted from the Ching-hsing-chi, we come across the 
followi11.g : 

" The· country of Chan lies to the west of T a-shih 1 *it being several thousand 
li in circumference. Tlie people build houses, tile the roofs, and construct·, 
walls by heaping stone. The price of rice is especially cheap. There is a 
large river flowing eastward which empties at Ya-chu-lo 2.{-&.~ into the Sea. 
Merchants · an.d· customers sell and buy goods by auction amidst the congested 
traffic. The - country is populous and the people ate of big physique ; dres.ses · 
are comfortable . and bear some resemblance to those of Chinese scholars. There 
are five· generals in the country of Chan with soldiers and war horses numbering -
more than ten thousand. The country borders on K'o-sa-t'u-chueh "i:iJilii~K@( in 
the north. "C239) 

What Tu Huan. says · therein that five military districts existed in Chan 
indicates vividly the boundary of Chan, that is to say, cm the occupation - of 
the districts of Sham by the Omayyad Dynasty, the actual civil government 
affairs would be left in the· hands of the· natives:, with the dynasty • only 
accepting tribute but · having· general control ·over administration,/240

) The 
dynasty governed these occupied areas by dividing then into five military 
districts ( djund); · holding undivided military authority, these districts. being 
:CS:.i1inasr:ifi~ J:Iims. (Emesa), Damascus, al-Urclum (Jordania) ar;id Palestine. As 
the five·· military districts referred. fo. 'in the Ching-hsing-chi doubtless· meant. the 
governors of these districts, which idea entirely· coincides · with what was called 
the district of Sham of the Arabian· :·geographers in the· Middle Ages, they, 
at · the same time, are no other· districts than were called Fu-lin in the early 
days of the T'ang Dy11asty. However, according to the foregoing quotation, 
we notice· that Chan borders on K'o-sa-t'u-clzueh "i:iJilii~iJc in· the north and, 
when we consider that K'o-sa-t'u.-cliueh is no other country than Khazar wl;iich 
bounded the Saracenic Empire by · the Caucasus mountain range at that time, 
we may conclude that Tu Ruan had included the mountainous regio1i of 
Armenia locat~d between the Caucasus mountains and "'Syria into Chan. Such. 
being· the case; if Fu-lin were meant to indicate a wider area than .Chan, 
there is no particular objection to admit that Chan was included in Fu-lin. 
But if 'the territory of Chan coincides with what has been written by Tu Huan, 
we cannot say that Cha1i. was included in Fu-lin; especially when we compare 
this · account of Chan with that of Fu-lin, we conclude that Fu-lin was a 
great coui1try surrounded by territories extending· over several- thousand li each, 
with victorious army· of one huridi-ed million men, whereas, Chan . is several . 

(239) 1"!f (correctly i!) mtc;k1i;:g:§Jir.. ~~it-=f .fil, ~§!~JC, di::6_~~1 *~~)m. ;f4";f;:JII., . 
J:lt1ift7'.fili1,~B- jl;fj~ij1Jl:~1@~, 1.:E*;f:ffl*i· A~Jm;¥g-, ~~Jl*; 14"fPJffllUR, ;!,l:1"/f (correctly 
i!) ~14".nfrili:, 14" ~.,~-~tu:- :.it.:r£:1:iJ~~ME- Orn~, ~-aJL+~, ~rfo:!14-JL, * 
iti!~) 

-(240) J. WELLHAUSEN, Das Arabisclie Reich mul sein Sturz,. '1902., S. 20. 
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thousand li' 1:ound with an army of .less than.four or five thousand 111 all, even 

· if we assume that each governor of .a military district held .about ten thousand, 

· -a small country Which cannot bear comparison with Fu-din. In view of this, 

we. fail .· to believe the great country, Fu-lin, to have been included· in this 

-sniall country_/ Ghan. 

Next, Hr~TH, commenting on the foregoing quotatici1i-;tji1 which Fu-lin is 

mentioned as being always on the alert against ii1vasi:011 from 1 a-shih *jt, 

. gives a· fame··· int~rpretatioi1 saying. that this indicates- that -Syrians- ·planned- a 

'ievbh agaii~st . t?e . new Abbas' Dynasty at the encl of the . Omayyacl . Dyi.iasty. 

BuF thi~ ·· ca1i :. 1-iaturally be interpreted with no difficulty as refenfog to the 

· str~ggle b~tweei~ the Eas.tern Roman Empi~·e and the Sarace:nic Einpire. .. Two 

· violent assaults· by the Saracenic army: against Constanti11ople' were made in 662 

, and: 672 respectiv~ly in· the region of Muawiya, and twice in 71'7 and 718 

•· iil -'the· iegion ·of Suleiman; but each failed to secure -complete success ; 

especially;· the ani1ihilation of' he; Jiavy .in the offensive- in ns, forced the 

Sa1:aceriic Empire to abandon the· conquest of the Eastern -Roman ;.Empire; 

vvheareas, the Eastern. Rorrian Einpire also, _due -to inte~·nal circurristances, failed 

· to' inake a· counter attack on the Saracenic Empire: HrnTH,. 011. .• the basis' of 

these facts mait1tains that as there exi~ted no sfruggle between . T a'-shilz and 'the 

Ea~tern Roman -Empire ·when.Tu Huan proceeded to the former, the account 

· in question Cafrnot · be ii1terpreted as being the relation· between the Eastern 

· Ronian Empfre and Ta-shih., However; this appears to be quibbli11g and there 

· is no objection at all fo admit that Tu Hua1i referred to the sti·11ggks ,a,gainst 

. the Roman Empire ·by· T a-shih from the tin1e of· its foundation. . fo -governing 

· a new teiTitoty, the Atabiaiis oppressed the conquered nations by: establishing 

a powerfuly ,military. autH'ority, but what they· administer · directly was 'confined 

to fo~artcial affairs· only, the , rest havip.g leff in the hands. o( the . riatives. 

-.. N ~edl~s ·. to say,: th,e control by Arabiaiis _· strengthened and·· expanded as time 

wciii.t cfo, but at least in the initial stage of administration, the newly :acquired 

areh's were governed, as: mentioned above, and Syria under the Omayyad Dynasty 

enjoyed considerable freedom. a~d priviledge. But it never· i'emained as an 

independent country in relation to Ta-shih; but lying to the west of T a-shih, 

it 'remained under· the strict supervisioi-1 ·of its generals. The remadzs : . "The 

· .c6miby of Cha1i lies to the west- of -Ta-shih ..... . There are five generals ...... ", 

· i1{.the Chin~-hsing.,chi give a g_ood- idea of it ·· ., If-,Fu-lin-kuo .were Chan, would 

Tu. Huan. who· was well acquainted with these · circumstances, say in describi.11g 

th~ Tevolt · of the Syrians, -that Fu-lin was -aiways '·-oh. the alert agahist inv~sion 

· .froin;· T a~shih? It is a fact that on : the "fall .. of •the Omayyacl Dynasty, the 

Syrians rose for the purpose ,_ of recovei-ing the country and ,opp@~ed , the 

Abbas Dynasty. ; moreover, it is well known that there was a rebellion by 

( Chi·istia1fa · iii' ···cehanon :districts·· groc!niirg· und6r heavy taxation· d1;1ring~ A.D. 

;, 7 59-760, but- it does not m~an tha_t _'there. ~yre al~ays revolt~-- 111 Syrian 

districts. · Hrn~~'s interpr~tatiQil _seerps to be_ t~q u'!111at1,1r~L . ,:. ·" 
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Moreover, he, in comme1iting on the afore~mid passage : " Even if they 
happell' to be detained in foreign countries as prisoners, they dare not change 
the ·custoins · and . manners of their own couhtry ", states that this _meant that 
Khusi·o II of the Sassan. Dynasty captured· Antiochia in 540 a:s a result of the 
war against the East Roman Empire, and transferred the Cliristians in that city to 
Ktes•iphon, the capital, . and the descendants of these captives retai1~ed creditably 
their faith jn Christianity_ in the face of occasi~nal persecution_; he then goes 
on to remark that in the following year (A.D. 7 52) after Tu_ Huan went over 
to. T a_;..shilz, _ a well-known martyrdom took place, and· he concl_udes _. that, from 
this point of view al_so, Fu-lin-kuo should be' regarded as having been located 
in Sy1jan districts. Indeed, there is no dot1bt that in the i·egion of Khu~ro II, 
a nuinber. of Syrian people were brought to Persia from Antiod1ia_ a~ c~ptives, 
but all of the Christians who were in Mesopotamian districts c_ould never be 
the descend~nts of. the then prisoners of war. In the battles be_tween the 
Saracenic Empire and the Eastern Roman ~mpire, a_ large 1111.mber' of captives 
must have..J~een brought to Persia and one can conclude that they comprized 
not· only Syrians but also many " who came a long way from the mainland 
of the Eastern Roman Empire~ It is said that Khusro n -took the prisoners 
of war from Antiochia to an absolutely identical city \Vhich he constructed 

. near Ktesipho~1, the capitaLC240 As . Tu Huan mentions the me11 held in 
various countries as captives, they would not have meant those helcJ in one 
district, In short, the prisoners of Fu-lin-kuo cannot hecessarily be limited to 

. the . people in Syrian _districts, but it will be an unerring conclusi011 to inte~·pret 
the statement that the captives adhered to the manners ~nd customs of. their 
home even at the risk of their lives as meaning that they never abjure1 _ their 
belief in Christianity in the face of persecutim~. Again, HIRTH,_ referri~g to 
the foregoing quotation that "The people (of Fu-lin-kuo) are _skill~d in the 
the textile indu~try ....... The cou~try produces exq

0

uisite glass w·hicl1 · are 
without rival· throughout the world ", . maintains that this a~count. coi1~cid,es 
with the :well-developed state of industrial arts in Syrian districts. There is 
no room · for doubt that such Syrian· and Egyptian cities as Damascus, Tyr, 
Antiochia, Alexandria, and the like have been noted as great producers of 
silk fabrics and manufacturers of beautiful glasswares,C242J . and. we s~e _that 
great quantities of fabrics · and glass manufactures are mentioned · in the Hsi
jung-chuan EY=ixft. of the Wei.-liao as special products of Ta-ch'in. Ho~ever, 
from the time of the transference of,,: the . capital to Co~1stantinople by the 
Emperor Constantinus in ,'330, skilled workers fr~~1 all countries we~e called 
together to this new city. They engaged in the manufacture successfully 
through royal protection and encouragement, vying with each other in the 

(241) · TH. NOLDEKE, Ge;chiclite d~r Perser u. Araber, p. 16.5, 329; A. CHRISTENSEN, 
L'lran sous le; Sassa'nides, p. 3 8 I. · 

(242) 0. von FALKE, Kunstgeschiclit/ der Seidenweberei, 1936, p. 2-3, 11 ;·A. KISA, Das 
Glas ini Altertum, 1908, I, p. 96-100, and others. 
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elaborateness of artistic elegance. In particular, even tradition has it that in 
. the region o_f the Emperor Justinianus, as a· result of the seeds of mulberry 
trees having been brou.ght from_ Serindia (K.hotan) to Constantinople, the 

sec~et of silk cultu~·e was revealed and the silk fabric of Constantinople was 
p1~ized all over. the world until the occupation of the· ·capital .by. the Crusades 

at the beg~nning of th~ thirteenth century. There are also many articles 
remaining to this day commanding universal. adrr:iiration .. c24~) Again; of all glass 
products, mosaic glass manufactured in Constantinople had. no · rival in the 
world literally jn its exquisiteness .and magnificence~ci44) Accordingly, the above 

accouut .can. atso serve: as·· ev:iffenc::e . that Fu..:lin~kuo ·was taken for . the Eastern 

_Roman Empire with· Consta~tinople as. a, centre. 

Now in commenting on HrnTH's view, it will be known that his authority 
to assuh1e; Fu-En-kuo mentioned in the Ching~hsing-clii to be Syria is very 

flimsy ? the· ~~i_denc~s which he prod1:1,ced _tend rather to remind one of Fu-lin

kuo as ·being the ~astern Ron,ian Empire. In the first place, we see that the 
_:qhing-hsing-chi points out the location of F~-lin-kuo_ as· "the countryof Fu

fo1-kuo is to the. west ~f the Cl~an country . sc~eened off by a range of 
mountains several thousand li ". ~owever, as. the Mediterranean Sea lies t9 
·due west of Chan, the ahoye " west " seem.s to have ·· meant the northwest. 

More~ver, as I said bef ~r~, if Tu Huan h~s been assumed t~ h~ve included 
als;· · ~4.r~nenia in Chan,_ · the west of ~han is. no other than the Peninsula of 

_Asia Minor.· At a~1y rate; there can be no place other than Constantinople, 

if it_ lay, ~s is claimed, to the west or northwest of Chan, several thousand li 
-~way from the mountaino{is region of Asia Min01:. That the complexion of 

th~ people of Fu-lin-kuo is especially mentioned as rosy and white in the 
Ching-hsing-chi _~hows· th~t the country is none other than the one being dwelt 
i_n · by the white race~ If this Fu-lin-kuo is assumed to have , meant Syria, it 

does n<;>t_ commend itself tQ reason to ~ay in general that " the countenances 

of inhabita~1ts a~e rosy and white '\ for the residents .... in that region ougl~t to 
have .be~n a ~ixture of ~hites ·and a number of the·,·-Semitic race~_. It may be 

said i11 passing that in the supplementary account said to have. been written i\1. 

abo1:1t 916 by Abu ~ayd I:Jasan ~1Id attached to the record of travels by 
Sulayman, the JUer.chant, it mentions the Emperor of the Eastern Roman Empire 

'Ge rois de Rum) _being called "the king of the handsome people" (le roi~ des 
·bea~x hom~nes), the reason given for the appellationbeing that ,:, il n'y a pas sur 

_ terr~ un. people. aussi bien _fait que celui des Byzantins, 1~i qui ait plus beau 
visage. "(:M5

) Moreover, it reminds me of a similar account by Mas'udi in his 

{243) G. MIGEON, Les arts dUr Tiss11,, 1909, p. 18; YULE&. CORDIER, Cathay., l, p. 
203-205. 

(244) A. KISA, op. cit., II, p. 376; WALLACE-DUNLOP, Glass in the Old World, n. d., 
p. 91; FELDHAUS, Die Thechn,ik d. Vorzeit, 1914, Spr. 455; 

(245) G. FERRAND, Voyage du Marchand arabe Sulayman, etc., Les classique de l'orient, 
vol. VII, 1922, p. 8 7. 
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·ies Prai~ies d'Or. in which he· says· '' : .. .- . .le mi de Roiun, qu~ nous regarclons 
comme 1~ roi des ·. fa1~tassins, car aucun pays. ne' possed~ des ·-homme d'une 
taille plus parfaite et d'une fig~1:e plus beile."CZ45

) The original ·word equivalent 
to ' infantry ' by Mas'udt like the one found in the ·text of Sulayman, is rijal 
(plural · of rajul or · rajil)., which, beside3 ' infantry ? , <217) means ' a man ,c2~3) and 
eSi)ecially, "des ·hommes distingues par lem~ · sav;ir et leur piet'e ?\(2<J!'J) Conse
quently, if will .be bet:ter to: interpret- the ri.1eaning fathe:r as "excellent men" 
than ·as ' i~1fanty.'C2tio) 

Next, .we 1iote thal Moham~e.clanism impo·ses a ban on drinking (Koran 
JI 219 ; V. 90-92 ; XLVII 15) and the: Ching""hsi~g-chi also tefets to the manners 
of Ta-shih *'it as "give . up· dri~1kin~_,,_. Accordingly; 'the people in Fu;.lin 
who were fond of drinking could 1iever have been Moharrimedans. HIRTH 
implies that this is niearit ·for.· the non-Mohammedans in Syria,C201) but they 
·were scattered over the la1id a1~d- did· iiot fm~m a ·.-cot1ntry. in'. a body. It is 
·unreasonable to conclude ') that Syria· nieai1t · Fu-lin~lrno fr~m ·. the viewpoint of 
· these · non~Mohamniedans, •yet· if· we interpret this · as having· me~nt the man~1ers 
· of the Eastern Romai1 Empire, 'rio question will a1'.ise. According to the Ching-
hsing-chi, the 'circumference of the ~mperial· Palace of Fu-lin-kuo was 80 li, 
the boundary extending scores of· niiles on ·every· side. ·· This circumference of 

'80 li roughly corre's•ponds to the account mentioned by the BENJAMIN of Tudela 
. that the· circumference of Constanti;16ple i_s-18 miles (i.e.; approximately 90 -Zi).c252

) 

· And -.from what has · been written' in· the T'ai~p'ing--huan-yu-chi ;;f.c2¥:!li¥~6, 
the . T'u1·tg~chih. imiis;; and •· the Wen"-hsie"n~hmg-k/ao )tf.~Hru~ we . find. that the 
" scores of li " in · the foi·e.going - ~t&tem.enf as to · the circumference of - the 
palace is an error of several thousand li. · But as I have already -stated, though 
it c'ould be applicable to ·the Eastern Roman· Empire, it does nbt apply' to such 
a v~ry small country as Chan; . The same is true of the· account : " has an 
army of about 01ie hundred million". Again, from t·he passage " ...... is always 

· .on the alert against invasion from · T a-slzih · *~ "; it· can · very naturally be 
·interpreted td take Fu:.::lin-ku~ · for · the Eastern· Roma1~ Empire.· Furthermote, 
:if Fu-lin-kuo meins Syria~ it is hard to understand the purport of Tu Huan 
· who describes Chan-kuo -.5~ separately- from the: latte1~. · The only statements 
a:s- seen in the Ching-hsing-chi that Fu-lin-kuo bord~rs .on K'o-sa;.t'u-chue!z rif"i}. 
'·~JWc in tl~e , i1otth and -Clia1i-kuo also borders on 'K'o-sa-t'u-cliueh in the north, 
seem to finish a favorable basis for a writees assumption when he · maintains 
that ~he said Fu-En-kuo means Syria._ As I have said already, K'o-sa-t'u-chiteh 

(246) C. B. DE MEYNARD et P. DE COURTEILLE, Les Prairies d' Or, I, p. 3 I 5 . 
.(247), KW. _LANE (ed.), An Arabic-Englisfz:Lexicon, I,. 3; p. 1043 ... 
(248) H. A. SALMONE, An Arabic-English Dictionary, I, p. 261-268. " 
(249) .· R. ·oozY, Su.pplenzeJit · mpt, dictionaires. arabes,: T. I-(2),. p. 51.4. 
( 2 5 0) P. PELLIOT, La· thear.ii: d~'s quatr.e fils• de .\Giel; T. · P.; 19 2 3.: p. 118 ,:· note I. 
.(25'1)'_ HJRTH :& ROCI<iII;LL, C.hau..-Ju-kua, p. 109. 
(252) YULE & CORDIER, Cathay., I, p. 46, note I. 
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·is.Khazar. in occidental history;. its' name is fpund as· early as the 15th .century 

:_jn "Armenian ,History" by, Mo:ise de. Khorcne,P53) Although its youthful :years 

are )itt1e .known:, judging from the traditiori. that its remot_e ancestors , were 

brothers· of: the ancestors of · Bulgar, ·· it seems probable · that 'at first the country 

-lay ii1 · the lower basin district of the Volga :River, gradually · expanding _its 

influence as far as the Caucasus · moµntain rang·e. I_t already:: had gained a 

predominating· influence· in this district in the first half. of the 7 th century, 

·.subjugating .. the Sa,ssa1;id~ in alliance• with Heraclius. of Eastern Ro1ne, and on 

the: farmer's: dow11fal1, gained world:-wide ·fame· in annexing the northern half 

of. Armen_ia. C254
) It wa13 about this time that the Caspian Sea was; ,_called the 

Khazar Sea aftei their n<l.Ipe. As this tribe was mentioned in the then Oriental 

ai1d Occide11taJ _records a:s_ a kincl of Turk, th,ey ":ere at one time considered 

as a Turkish. race but at present they are consicl.ered t~ have .. pr<?bably been a 

mixed Turkish and ·Finn race, with the l~tter predomfnating. . According · io 

·my study, the nal'nes of En-ch'i1 )~}IB, A-lan MTi.i, Pei-ju-chiu-U ~t¥,ij}L}1Jffi, a11d 

Fa-wen-hun 1:it~~ w~re known during the Sui Dynasty as countries located to the 

east of Fu-lfr1. :En-ch'u )~Jffi was Ongur (Qgur,_ Ugur), lying tp the west from 

the lower basin of the Volga River; . A-l~n Mrii is Alan in Occide1~tal history, 

on the north~ side of the Caucasµs mountainrange; ni--}u-chiu-li. ~t~k~, and 

Fu-wen-hun 1:it~~ are Bashkir an_d Bulgar respectively, _ located in the basis of 

the Ural,. Kama, and ·. Volga Rivern. · However; from . the T'ang _Dynasty, the 

,iiames of these countries dis~ppeared; only K'o-sa-~'u~chueh "'i:iIF.i~~ becoming 

to be cil'culated as a forn1idable _com~try . in these districts. . According to the 

·_account of 1-luo--hsin 1($ (K)1warizm) in the Hsi-yu-chuan g§'~_.,\Hf, Huo~hs(n ;k~ 

· is. mentioned as " extending to T'u-chueh-ho .. sa ~.Mk~Ydr.rfEt•,in: the northwest ''". 

_Hence iL seems as if its influence in the. east extended· as far · as . the inter

mediate district between · the·. Aral 'Se~, lying to the northwest 9f Khiva and 

:th~ · Caspian Sea, with Fu .. wen-hun_ iR:~~, Pei..ju .. chiu--li · ~t1sey}L~i,. · and th_e_. like 

jn the Sui Dynas.ty, _all following the boundary of Ko'-sa~t'2!'_-chueh PIF.i~.Mk
.W e .. a1·e not' cert~_in · wh~~her this assumption was based. on a lack of ki1?wleclge 

.cm the part of th~ people in the T'ang Dynasty regarding the basin · are~· of 

.the Ural. and . v olga Rivers, the existence of K'o-sa-t'u-chueh "'i:iJF.i~!Wc only 

:befog known . to _th_em or whether. K'_o-s_a-t'u_.,.ckufh · "'i:iJF.f!}~JWc was_ a~tually .· ~o 

formidable a ·country: However, I :won1er if it might_ probably h,ave been dv.e 

to the former reason. The fact that the coi1dition of, ~hese distr1cts vyas Jmown 

.cat1 d?e attrif?uted to.· t~1e -reports of merchants who hrough,t fur .f ro11.1 . U1·al, 

Kama, . a11d Yo~ga· districts:_ in traversing direct along w~1at I ~~II the .'~:-~ur 

.:Road-". In the , T'a1!g PY!1.~~ty,. however, as the 1~erclia1;ts : of K'a_ng_~kuo 

. .m~ (Sa~iarkand) undertook. it1tennediary sales, for merchants did ;iio~,, go to 

the <::ountries "Of origin, re-sul_ti1~_g _pr_obably in the natu-ral l~c~ ., 9f, ·opportunity 

(253) P. E. LE VAILLANT DE FLORIVAL, Mo'ise de Khorene, 1841, p. 30.'.3, 305. 

(254) D'O:H.SS0N, Des.pcuples d'lf: Caucase, p. 46. 
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for the conditions in these districts to be reported to the country. At any 
rate, there is no doubt that Khazar at that time was most influential- in the 
north of the Caucasus 1nom1tain range as an ally of the, Byzantine Empire, 
and an enemy of the new Saracenic Empire. This country saw its. best days 
in the latter half of the 8th century, which corresponds to the time of duri_ng 
Tu Huan's stay i~1 Ta-shih *i::, with its boundaries extending from the 
Carpathian · Mountains to the upper basin of the · Dnieper River in the west, 
from the lower basin of the Volga River in the east, as far as the Oka River 
flowing in the cet1ter of· Russia in·· the · north and, bounded by the Caucasus .in 
th~ ; sguth.C255

}. That is to- say, the territory of Khazar stretched ·to, Syria across 
the'' c;·;ticasus 'a·iid·'·'Armeriia-·in the east a'rid was bounded by Asia Mjnor. across 
the Black Sea in the west. This -is what Tu Huan probably meant when he 
wrote that Chan-kuo -;sm and Fu-lin-kuo were bounded by K'o-sa,.t:u-chueh 
P]"ifii~).ifi]( in the· north. Oddly enough, he was not acquainted himself with the 
existence of the Black Sea ; however, the co11diti01is 'prevailing in the west. of 
the Volga were almost unknown in the T'ang Dynasty. Acccording to the 
Ching-hisng-chi, the westen~ boundary of Fu-lin-kuo faced the, West Sea and 
the southern boundary the South Sea. It is clear that the South . Sea means 
the Mediterranean~ bvt . as the territory of the Eastern · Roman· Empire at that 
time extended west from the Geek peninsula to the southern half of the 
Italian· Peninsula, it is not certain whether the so-called West Sea means the 
Marmora· Sea' and the Aegean Sea, or the Ioi1ian Sea, or the Tyrrhenian Sea. 
However, if we assume that the Caspian Sea was not known to Tu Huan; may 
w~ n~t be ailowed to conclud~ · that the West Sea was the · general name for 
the Matmora Sea and' the Aegeall' Sea · and that Tu Huan entertained a belief 
that the peninsula- of Asia Minor extended far out to the west, further west 
of which lay a broad expanse of sea, and that Constantinople was also Iosated 
at· the. western end of thi~ pe1~insula ? It strikes 'us a·s strange that 'l;'u Huan 
·who stayed iri- T d-shih -*ft fot· as loilg- as ten years had· only_. such· a-

1 
vague 

-id~a:- reg}tdii1g, the: botmdaries of the · Eastern Roin."ai1: Empire, , but so far as we 
can'base our Ifo'owledge 011 the scattered and losf passag-e in the Ching-hsing
chi; there· ·is no other alternative than for us to draw the conclusion mentioned. 
In contradiction to HIRTH's view, I conclude that the Fu-lin-kuo mentioned in 
the Ching-lzsing-chi ~fiffi3 is not Syria but the Eastern Roman Empire with its 
capital in Constantinople. 

So much for the· nature of Fu-lin-kuo as described in the Wang~wu-t'ien
chu-kuo-chzian 1±li5'(~m1• and the Ching-hsing-chi from which it comes to our 
knowledge that Fu-lin-kuo which meant a district in the so-called · Roman 
Orient in the early days of the T'ang Dynasty came to mean in the · eras 
of the K'ai-yua f#JJt and the T'ien-pao 5'()l also the territory of the Eastern 
Roman Empire with Constantinople as the centre, and that this part of the 

(255) SAINT-MARTIN, Surles Khazars, Nouvelles annees, 1851, p. 153-.154, " ; 
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country was called Gr~~t Fu-lin-kuo or simply as Fu-lin and the Syrian district 

Small Fu-lin or Chan (~ham). Interpretation of the words and phrases in the 

Wang-wu-t'ien-chu-kur;;-chuan :fili~~]fillfi- a~:e given with those of the Fa-hsien
chuan t.k~{l/J. in the 1-ch'ieh-ching-yin--i -§IJ*gf1fii which was compiled by 

Hui-lin ~m of th(;) sam-e, school from the end of the Chien-ciiung ~i::p era 

(A.D. 783) to the 2nd mouth of the 2nd year of Yuan-ho ft5fr.J (A.D. 807). 

Moreover, as its remai~1s have been found in Tun-huang ~jM also, the Wang
wu-t'ien:.chu-kuo-chuau :f$li3c~]fil\f. must have been read by the people at that 

time, and· the Cking'-hsing-chi together with the T'ung-tien mitt, seenis tb have 

met · with· public favour, though I entertain g1:ave doubts as to whether ()r not 

such a distinction as th~ foregoing fully existed in · the minds of the . people 

during the T'ang Dynasty- when the diffusion of books in general . was not so 

throughgoi11g as has been the case in the · following genera'tions. Even a study 

of the' records after the /{.'ai-yuan ~JG and T'ien-pao ::Rlt eras reveals that 

Fu-lin seems to have· still · been vaguely known as a great country in the 

farthest west and that the Sy:i;i~11 distdcts were also called Fu~lin as previously. 

To cite an instance, we notice in the Hsi-yu-chuan jffi:l~Ht:. of the • T'ang-shu it 

'is mentioned that at the result of the conquest of Hsiao-p'o-lu 1M:JJtt (Gilgit) 

by KAo Bsien-chi 1,gj{I1Jz in the 6th year of T'ien-pao Xlit (A.D. 747), seventy 

two countries including Fu:.lin and· Ta-shih -f:::if, surrendered to the T'ang 

Dynasty. But the name Fu-lin thereiri was used for the purpose of exaggerating 

the fact that the poWer of the· T'ang·. Dynasty extended all over the · western 

frontier a:nd· was not meant to designate special districts such as Constantinople 

or Syria. Again, we find that not a few names· of plants·. grown in Fu-lin-kuo 

are mentioned ih the Yu.:.yang-tsa;.tsu ffi~~~!Hll by TUAN Ch'eng-shih ~$;:rt, 
but as most of them could be · unqerstood in the Syrian and Armenian 

"ladguages/256
) we· i:night conclude this as on~ of the proofs that in the early 

years of Hsien-t'ung IBx:ilft .(about A.D. 860):-'--the elate of the compilation of 

· this bookC257) the Syrian districts were· still called Fu.;.lin.· Consequently, Con-

stantinople might have bee~l recorded· in China before ·the time' of Hui-'ch'ao 

~~' · not _ to·· menti011 it _being hard to conclude that . Fu;.liii ·before the K'ai
yuan ~~ft and T'ien-fao x}l eras meant the Roman Orient and Fu-lin after 

then necessarily meant Constantinople:·· Accordingly, though we find Fu-lin-kuo 

is mentiot1ed in the records of the T'ang Dynasty, we camiot c.onclucle what 

country was really meant by it unless the details of the account can be thorough

ly examined and studied. 

(256) HIRTH, The Mystery of Fu-Zin, J. 0. A. s., _xx~, 19_10, P· 19-24; :a. LAUFER, 

Sino-lranica. 
(257) cf. P. PELLIOT, L'auteur d'une traduction sanscrite de-Tao-to-king, T,. P. 1912, p. 

375 note. · 
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.. Ghar>ter - IX 

Fu-lin 111 the T',ang Period (Part ~) 

. The most complete acc.ouht of Fu-lin-~Uo :j,Jt~~ in thG· T'ang:-pe:riod _is 
::the Fu-lin-:chuan =M#;ttf.t. included in the: T'a1zg-Tiui-:yad. fflfir~ apd in:. th1/.: two 
. T'ang-shu ]!f.. As to Fu-lin-kl:m in the_ twq ·!'ang-shu, ii1 ;rny paper publi
shed in l 904q58

), opposing Mr. · H1~TII · who ascri.b~d $yria to F~-lin:'.kuo, I 
,emphatically insisted that. it :reforred W the Roma11 Orient in t}:ie_ west of :A?/a 
· Min,01~, witli it&:- _capital at ~m1sta11t,inople. I~1 v~ew 9f the fact that· Fu-lin-kuo 
:in the T:ang_dyn~sty has si11ce be~n prov~d to)1aye. refe!re~, not alway~ .. to 
Qi1e :and :the .s_am~ proyince, bµt to s_evera} V<:1ryf11g . with _ t~1~ several periocls •of 
.the c:Iy11~sty, it: is: now ·necessary to i~1v:e~#gaty :the province-; or provinces to 
.1~hiGl1;. f\i~liq~kub . actually refei:red. ·, · · 
··.·--:First~ of .th(;s~ · three documents, ,the one m t_he T'ang-shu, it is 

--evident at ·-a,· glance, is . chiefly based . on the, .. CMu':"t'ang-shu •Ji!flt=, . to 
yvhich .li~ve be_en- _adcl~d the . Ta-ch'in--ch~an .*ift· .. i1;·:tpe T'ung~ti;n ~:ft4, .. the 
· Qhing~hsz)ig-:-ch~ ~~fil!J · quqted in tl1;~ . nqtes of th~, T'i~ng-:-tien, and part · ~f the 
/(a,~~-'i~~clr,ztct?Z,~11, t~e Wei-liao ftmi and· J!Vei-s!J,U ©Mt (Pei,.sh~h At!1!.). 'l'hot1gh 
,tlie. presence of:tl:ie, 13tat<;111,ent "Fu'."liii-\uo is 40,000 li · from,. ·our·_ capital ,;c259> 
i1~ the .. T'ang-sh

1
u; ·.- alon,~,,: might )$!.a~ some '.A~pple to _ consid~r this,. a . pie~e .. cf 

,new: info:r.111-9-!ion ., whi9h might be .accr~di~ecl .to *e compilers of_ the f'ang-
shu, it)~ 9b~ious that this i's bas~c;I 011: "It. is 39,400 li Jrom Tai {-t, the 

. Gapital ·of .. Wei", C260
) · a phrase in the ~ a~dz'in-chuan in the Pei-sb.zh arid Wei

. shu,- decidedly nQt a figure o_b~ainecl by, act.ual cal~ula_tions . in. 'the T'ang 
,p;nasty. It follows,, therefore, that the·· T'ang-:shzt', 'iii. spite p( the most 
abundant contents, oft~n contains confusion and con.tradiction as the resu~t of 

'c0111piling' various c;lecu19.-ents of. several SOUrGes. for i1~s~ance, the phrase ··:ii1 
, this _account on tb.e t.opography:_of Fu-lin-.b,io .: "It lies ·t~ the west of Chip1 
15 (Syria) ; on the north directly borde1~ing. 01~ . T'_u,chiieh-ko-sa-pu . ( the 
Khazar Turks) ",(251 )•.is a bo1Towi1~g fi:on~. the account in ·chr.'ng-hsz"ng-:-chi,. while 
,the _,phrase: "()~1 the south-east it. b~rde~·s on Pers_ia ",C262f is based on tl~e 
Ch£u-t'ang-shu; for if Fu-lin~kuo were to. the· north-~est · of Sy~·la, it couJd not 

(258) Taishin-koku Oyobi Futsnrin-koku ni tsukite **~.&~M-l~i!~C&r g- -C or On Ta
ch'in-kzw and Fu-lin-kno (Shigaku-zasshi .Fe.¥?il/fr~, XV, 1904.) 

(259) cm~ti**m, fiifft!ii-BtJ::, ~Eii-Bti!lli!J *J.l'(~flif!.flf.it£. (F.lfif, 'f§=s=-1-~r, rL[jf.il:JHJ 

Vil~~) . - . . '. 
·c260) C**~,.:-.... ) ~1-t;.=litn=rlZBa.m. (:!tf!::., r~.fti-+·-f::, gsJJji¥**~; ~if, tJ::~s=, 

gs~f.J**1~) 
·(261) ::a:i!rN, :itoo:~'1w1tAf®tITT- (r.t•. ~=a=+~r; gs:f.p~1¥#Jri~&&1) '. 
(262) Jal'r.r-a~2ltfUr. (ibid.) 
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be Fu-lin-kuo, but Syria that directly bordeted on Persia. To begin with, this 

account 1ii the. Clzzu-t'ang-shu n:iay be considered- as based on the Sui-slzzt · ~
and Ta-t'ang-lzsz'-yu-chi :k.n!fim:t:tfti; and it really refers to ·syria. As the T'ang
shu is co1ifused with the Fu-lin which refers to Constantinople and with the 

Fu-lin which refers to Syria, this contradiction has resulted. Such being the 

cas·e.,. unless special necessity arises; I should like to ·.make it a rule to avoid 

use of the Fu~Un-clzuan in the T'ang-slzu as a. subject of my criticism. 

Secondly; the account in the T'ang-hui-yao ~-@r~ is, after 'all, an epitome 

of the Fu-.lin-clzuan in · the · Chz"u-i'a1zg'-slzzi. This does not m'eail that the 

former is directly epitomizing the latt_er, but that both are probably based on 

ai10ther ide11tical docuinent. This may be see11 from · the following i11stance. 

C011cerning the tribute paid by Fu-lin'-kuo in· the 7th year . of K'ai-yua11:. MJE, · 
the Chi'u-t'ang-shu says: "In the 1st · inonth, ··the 7th year of K''ai~yua'n, its 

ruler sent his great chief Tukhara a1id · paid tribute to · the ;.'Court with two 

antelopes. In ·. a few months,.· the ruler again sent a: high priest· to· pay 

tribute to the Court."C253
) On the other hand, the T'ang-hui-yao ·says: 

"-The 1st month, the 10th year of K'ai-yilan. · It sent the great chief Tulchara 

and paid tribute to the Court with· two lions and two antelopes~ In the 4th 

month of the· same year, it again sent a · high 'pi-iest to pay tribute to.· the 
Court. ;,c:154) While the former 'calls· the· rrionth u1111umbered, the latter- puts 

it' down 'definitely as the fourth month. By the way, the ·1oth · year· of 

K'id-yuan here should no doubt' read the· 7th ·year of K'ai~uan, because the 

Fu-lin-ckuan in the Chiu-t'an'g-shu quoted in the T'ang-slzu, T'se-fu-yUan-kuei · 
-flit/ff.ft~ (V oL 9 7 i ), . and T'ai-P'ing~yu-lan "}K7f-f P'1l (Vol'. 7 95 ), gives this date as 

the. 7th year. There is another instance in which the T'ang.;.hui-Jf:!O is •indepei'l

deiit from the· Chiu-t'ang"-shu in its at;counts. of foreign tribes. There occurs in 

its Td~shi'k-chuan 7Citf4t another instance in which·the T'ang-hzd-yao presents, in 

its ·. accounts· of foreig11 tribes a v:ersion 'independent from the Chiu-t'ang-shu. 

While the Chiu-t'ang-shzt which gives. two · versi01is as to the: circumstances 

under which Ta~shih state'. was founded; gives the latte1; ve1:sion as ....,_..!=I 

"aribther source'-', the T'ang-Hui-yew definitely gives its· source saying:. ".Ano~ 

ther consideration is that the Ssu-i-shu' ll9~~ by Gau Tan JPtt says .... : . "(265
\ 

Now, the Ch.iu-t'ang-shu was compiled _in the--fod year of K'ai-yun ff~~ (A.D. 

9'45) of the Chii1 -W dynasty· of the Five-Dynasty period. According to the in

vestigation by CHAO I ~~ (Erlz-shih-erh-shih-cha-clzi -:-+=~tUiti Vol. 16 and 

Kaz';.ju-ts'zing-k'ao ~t1•~ VoL 10) and the view in the Ssu-k'u-ch'uan~shu-tsung~ 
mu-t'i-yao ll9,fi1!~-rJm.fH~J:r!~ Vol. 46, the first.half was based on the Kuo-shih lil~ 
(State History); and Slzih-_lu '.ff~ (True Record) of the T'ang -dynasty, but the 

(263) ~5t-f::~IE_ij, ;lt~~rJ.tkffi};:ttfi'A, iJd}lf!i-=F~~~.::. *~_ij; .3Znb'd!Hfr*M~- (1! 
J!il, ~-s:fL+A, ifflzltf.J~~tll) 

(264) !J/l1t+!q:.~_ij-_;~ 31i!t!kfiii*ietffli1!lf!i-'.f-=~ip·.::::. rm.:.13 .3Z~*,f,~ffl'*fB .. (ri!fit~, ~.7L-f
:fL, mit~) 

(265) .3Z~JVrtrm~~~.;; ... (nlt-&~, ~.7L+.:it, *:1i:II} 
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la:st half lacking iii t,hese basic materials, it would seem, comprises ·,,atious· 
incoi1gruous accounts~ During the· T'ang dynasty, the Shih-lu JI:~ (True 
Recotd) of aII the fifteen ieigns from• Kao- tsu ~1fftfi ( the · Fou11de1;) to, the 15 th 
Emperor Wu-tsui1g Jc* (A.D. 841~846) was coinpiled, the Shih-lu - for the 
five reigns from the 16th Emperor Hsiia1i-tsung w* to the 20th Einperor 
Chao-hsiian-ti f!g'§'ijW (Ai-ti a:-m:) was. compiled by SUNG i\iin-ch'iu *Afx3.lt 
later in the Sung dynasty ; aiid there w·as the J{uo-shih (State Histeq) for the 
two eras, Wu-te :IEt11 and Cherl-kuan JHJJ, and for the later eras compiled by 
WEI Shu ~~' Wu Ching ~tt, Yu Hsiu-lieh -J-t~r.,Q, Lm Farig if@p71, CHANG 
Shuo ~wt, LING-Hu Huan ~1Jn.14][, which, however; termiiiated with the reign 
of the Emperor Hsiian-tsung ~* ol" that of the 6th Emperor or Su-tsung m¥i * (A.D. 756-761). No Kuo-shih whatever was compiled for al'1y reign after 
thisc:i60>. It is true that in the Chun-chai-tu-shu-chih f~-WJi.75; Vol. 5, it is stated 
that that the Chiu-t'ang-shu· was made chiefly by referring to the w.ork by 
WEI Shu ~~' but in view of the facf that the w.ork by W:EI Shu was c6m
pleted by Lru Fang after his death and records the historical facts between 
the Emperor· Kao-tsu ~fflfi and the Chi'en-juan ~Jt era of. the Emperor Su
tsung, it is impossible to think that the whole T'ang~shu was made on its 
basis. At any rate, the Chiu-l'arig~shu borrowed much material from the 
above-mentioned Kuo-shih ~ ~ and Shih-lu Ji:tj. On the .other hand, the 
T'ang-hui-yao in the persent version, presented to the . Court by WANG P'u 3:: 
if. 16 years aftet the Ch.iit-t'ang-shu was completed · in the Qnd year of Chien
lung ~~ of the Sung Dynasty (A.D. 961). This work is a book which•· bor:. 
rows as its text the Hui-yao -w~ .compiled by Su Pien ~¥)¥ in the 19th year 
of Ch~iz:Yiian J{JG (A.D. 803) imdet the reign of the Emperor Te-tsung 11*, 
its sequel compiled by Ts'UI Hsiian 1Mtt and others in the 7th year of Ta
chung. ** (A.D; 853) under the reign of the Emperor Hsiian-tsung· Wff;', to 
which were added the subsequent factsC267). Therefore, it is quite probable 
that most items up to the Emperor Hsiian-tsung ~* are adopted from the 
writings by Su Pien. ~PJ¥· and Ts'ui Hsiian W:tt and judging· the nature of 
this hook, most of its material was no doubt . taken from the Kuo-shzh ~ BI:, 
the Shih-lu lttt, or the \official records which. formed· the basic· material of 
these works. In· short, the:•Fu-lin-chuans in both works ·must have a common 
source in the above-mentioned documents. What this could be, I regret, I 
cannot telL · At any rate,. it is quit'e evident that the Fu-lin-chuan in the 
T'ang.:./mi-yao is of a lii1eage, considerably shortened~ .identical, with that of the 
Fu-lin-chuan. in the Chiu-t'iang-shu. For· this . reason, u:nlesi:i. special . reason 

· arises, I desire to · proceed, focusing my investigation 011 the items ill' the Chiu:.. 
t'ang-shu. 

Now, the fact that the Fu-lin~chua1i in the Chiu-t'ang-shu is a compilation 

(266) See 3's.?fl$, ~J$f/\,. Jm'i-~ ;· :/?~•mOI=~, ~~; iM-~~fWJm~ %flm; fm1$'.R-~~fHH¾· ~, ~rm+~-
(267) See J!;i[~, ~=--f-~; ~jJ,Wil; ~i-lm; ;1m~~~mt, %f+lm; etc., 
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which co1tsists. of'an ·account selected from· Ta-ch'in-kuo **~ 111 the Wei-liao 
ff.llll and in the official annals of each succeedi11g emperor ai1d of an addition 
of new information obtained in the T'ang Dynasty, I have fully pointed out 
in my paper entitled "On Ta-r:h'in-kuo and Ai-lin-kuo ".C2!38) As· for the 
·new i1iformation on Fu-lin-k,uo obtained in the T'ang Dynasty, the first 
item is the :account on its topography, the qmdition of its capital, its politics, 
and its 11ia1iner's and· customs~ The s<;cond · item is the account of its· tributes 
paid · to the Court from the 1 7th year of Clzen-kuan J[.:/Pl to the 7th · year of 
K'ai-yuan Mft. The first point .to be investigated is, when was this informa
tion introduced . to China? In order to answer this question, it would he 
necessary first to· detehnine the date of the present· book of the Fu-lin-chuan 
in the Chiu-t'ang-shu. I am of the opinion· that, judging from the opening 
remark "Fu-lin-kuo also called· Ta-d1'in "(269

), this account was certainly com
piled later ,than the 4th yeal' of T'ien-pao :RJ{. 

As previously' stated, it was in the 4th year of T'ien-pao. (A.D. 7 45) thaf 
Ta-ch'in Was officially ·recoi1gnized as· .the home of Nestorianism, and the 
Nestorian Temple which had hitherto been miscalled Po-ssu-ssu (the Persian 
Temple) was now officially requested to· re-christen as Ta-ch'in-ssu (the. Ta
ch'in Temple). To begin with, the first Nestorian priest who introduced 
Nestorianism to China in the T'ang Dynasty. was one who had lived some .. 
time ii1 Persia. A-lo-pen. ~**·who paid tribute to the· T'ang Court in the 
9th year. of Chen-kuan (A.D. •635) was at first a Persian ptiest (T'ang-hui-yao 
Vol.· 49) ; and the high priest Chi-li~h lk?f!t who paid tribute to the Coutt :in 
the 20th'year of K'ai-yuan Jtl5e was sent by the Persion King. This accounts 
for the misnomers_:_the Persian Temple for the Nestorian Temple and the 
Persian· religion (Po-sstf-chiao jJJ[Jlfrrlk) for Nestorianism; To the· Nestorians • 
themselves, however,. Persia was only the base of the missionaries sent to 
them,·but.not·the .. place· at which the religion originated. The. place worship..: 
ped as. the home of the faith was, of course, Fu-lin-kuo. · For example, the 
Hsu-t'z'ng-mi-shilz-so({zo )-dzing J='f~Q!!;~ F:iJf (w,O*~ assigned Wu-li-·shih-lien-ch'Sng 
.f.b~mn~~ in Fu-lin-kuo as the birthplace of Christ while . the 1:-shen-lun -;IT$ 
lfffu records: "All Fu-Hn. ·men nowadays worship the Saviour."C270

). These 
instances must certainly throw light on the subject. However, as the Nes
torians who gradually ca.n'.J.e. to he acquainted ,vith. Chinese culture, became 
aware that · 'the region including Palestine which had always been treated in 
historical works as the ideal land in the Far West was identical· with Ta·-ch'in- · 
kuo, aild emphasizing the fact that the 11.01ne of Nestorianisni was the very 
ideal lantl ii1 the West which had been intimately related ~itl1 · China from 
ancient times, endeavorecl to make their propaganda more fruitful. When 
this insistence of theirs was finally accepted by the Court, .it 1s · rrio~t probable : 

(268) See note 258. 
(269) ;zllE~ll-15*~- (tU!f~, ~c...'...sJr.,+A, fili~·~~~~) · 
(2 70) _:__.w~~,. •tm~."51:taiiffiit~ .. 
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Chapter· X 

Fu-lin 111 the T'ang Period (Part 3) 

As previously stated, the towll plan or the special building m the capital 
represented in the Fu-lin-ch_uan could by no means he explained by supposing 
them as those of Antiochia or Constantinople. However, . if· they he taken as 
a mery creation of fancy based on the condition of Ch'~ng-:an :R:k, the capital 
of the T'ang Dynasty, they could :he explained awa_y most readily. Cl1'~11g-an,. 
the head capital of the T'ang Dynasty, was .. an oblo,ng city approximately 6¼ 
miles east and west, · and approximately 5 miles. north an_d south. At the 
northern end of the centre . was Kung.:.ch'eng a~ . (Hsi-nei l'!P"J) which .. was 
Emperor's permanent residence ; · to the south,. Huang-ch'<Sng, ~~ with rows 
of government buildings containing 3 departments and 6 bureaus.; . to .the· east, 
west and south of Kupg-ch'eng and Huang-ch'eng, Ching-ch'eng }}t~, the 
resiclenc_e section of the cqm:mo'n · citizens regularly :divided into. _12 chieh 1~ 
(meets), 9 ch'ii fffi and 110 fang Mt (blocks). Tl::e boulevard running north. 
and south through the c~ntre was Chu-ch'iao-ta:._chieh ?K~kf1r (Main Street); 
as one passed the Min:g-te riJHl Gate provided at thy. middle of the South wall 
of the. capital, and proceeded straight to the nor.t4 along this .street, he would. 
reach the Huang.:.ch'eng ~:9PG through _the Chµ-ch'iao *~ Gate, and if he 
went fui"ther north, he would enter Kung-ch'eng '§:!T.£(Eff[fq) tlp:.ough the Ch'eng
t'ien. ;¥(;( (Shun-t'ien /!~x) GcLte.. . The expressio1i " to reach. tl~e . King' S palace 

. passing the great threefold gates" in the account of the Fu-lin capital might 
be the result of imagining a likely city on the part of·· the · compilers who 
were conscious of the construction of Ch'ang-an, for .the capital of· Fu-lin-kuo, 
the mighty nation i11 the< wester~1 -vvorld which might well rival the T'ang 
Dy1iasty. h1cidentally, the gate most used {q · entering Cha11g-an were the 
Ch'un-ming ~i!Jj Gate on the east front and the K'ai-yiian ~t.l~ Gate on the 
west front. The Ch'un-ming Gate was the middle . gate in the East Wall 
from which the highway started eastward for Lo-yang i'-M~, the eastern capital, 
and also northward for. Tai-yuai1 ;t.J]t, the northern .capital ; and those coming 
from Ce~1tral Chjna to Ch'ang-an l~ad to pass this gate· ; whereas the K'ai-yuan 
Gate was the starting ·point of the highway leading to Shu ~ and Hsi-yii g§":1-:@t 
(the We~tern Region), and those :coming to Ch'ang-an from the west had to 
pass this gate,. Therefore, '' the great threefold gates '' inight ·. have been 
analogized from the three gates_:_either the Ch'm~-mi1~g or the K'a:'i~y~an and tl~e 
Chu-ch'iao ?K'm a11d the Ch'eng-t'.ien .71(:R. What would support .this inference 
the more w~s the Kti-lou tttJ . (Dr!Jn;t.,tow~r) built upon ·th~ ·, C.h'eng-t'i~IJ.) 
Gate. During the T'ang- ·period, •in the c.ity as vven·· as in the country,.·the} 
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street gates were opened and closed at day-break and sunset, and those who 
without · special permission. went out into the city durii1g the night, were 
charged for violating the night regulations. And in Ch'ang-an an special 
drum was sounded to announce the ·. ope11ing and closing of the street"'gates. 
Un~ler Tsa-lufan-yelz ~ff~~~ i1:i the T'ang-lu-:su-i RJ1.fwft~l. a passage reads : 
"Government decree. At the 5th night-watch (3:...,_5 a.m.,2, tl1ree strokes 
are given. At the Shun-t'ien 'Jl[ij:::R · Gate• the drum is smmded. Traffic;: is 
permi~te.d.'. As day .. time .expires, the Sh1:1n~t'ie11 Gate .sounds the drum ~oo 
strokes before the gate is finally closed. ·The_n aft~r 600 more strokes are_ 
giv~n, the street:-gates. are all closed._ No traffic is allowed. _ An offender is 
given 2_0 whippi~1gs."C3

: 4) ,The· Shmfl'ien Gate here refetred . to was·. t_he_ 
Ch'eng-t'ien Gate. _The n~me was· so changyd in _the first year of Siz~n-1ung 
~~Wl_ (A.I)._ Tos). _It is needles_s to s~y, that this prnctice was cont~nued, not 
only through the. whole T'c1:ng Dy~1asty ·hut· also till the end: of the Ch'ing 
Dynas_ty .. ·. In the T'ang period, at first, . the. custo~n Was, as : soon as. ,the drum-. 
heating at the Sh_un-t'ien Gate was_ heard, to send out criers in _rel~ys until the 
1 Ot_h year of 9~en-kuan_ Ji.Wm (A.D. 6-36) _when on the recor,nmendation. of MA 
Chou ,~)!.] this was improved, for in answer to the drum-beating at the Shun-t'ien 
Gate tl_ie drurri · install~~_· at_ each street was· beaten. C37~) According to. the A;
kuan-clzih s'§'~ in· the ;1,ang-shu ( 49a), says : . '' At . sunset, .. after sod: stro.kes 
of the drui:n, the gate is closed. At the 2nd night-watch in (9-::-11 p.m.) the s1,1per-:-. 
ind~nt. of streets w~th mount_ed soldiers are sent .crying' out along tlie streets. 
Mi~itary officers spy stealthily. · At, the 5th. night-watch two. strokes -are give11. 
A drum is sounded from withii;. All stryet-drums succeed the. sq~11d. .AILthe_ 
street-gates are opened. T.he drum is beaten .':l,000 times'. The .,he.ating _ceas,cs, 
~s day breaks."C37ci5 So the streets-gates were closed and opened w1th 800 
strok~s atclysk, and :';'i~h 3,ooo ~t~·okes at · day~hreak._. _M~rco. PoL<fs Travels 
says that in the Ta-:tu 7(?ff (Khanhalik, now Peking) of~he Yiia~1 Dy~1asty. 
ther~ rose ~t the c~ntre a _high tower in ;hich a large .•bell·. was lmng. The 
hell., was· r~ng. ~very_. e;ening, and after it was, rung thr~e times p9 _.P!le was 
allowed to go_ into_ the streets.<3:7) By eacl~ _import bridge.: in Hang""chou tt1+1 
there, was a watch-house. in wh_ich were stati~ned ten watc:h-men, a ;nigl~t team 
of five being. relieved by . a . day .. team of , five, ; to each· man . was handed_. a 
wooden ~>r metal instrument which produced. a loud sounc~ ; 'in_ the w·atch-h~use 
there was installed. a water-clock . by which hours were measured day. and 
1~igl1t, the watchmen tolled each hour by ~triking the in~trument, and_ after 
dark. tb~y r,aid special attention to fires. . Th~se were giv,ei1 in . full d~taiLC378

). 

(374)' 11--w.r%- .n.]t~•, P/il7'(P~-n; ~Arr- fl:Viw~, P1&~F~¥nrm'iitJJL ~Mr~.· :rur~ 
~a:fm, tat1~-11rlm, ~A.fr.~~~=+. Oi!HfftWt~, ~=+~, ~-f=I!JBiz) 

(;375) finl~, ~t+rm, .~ft¥.lt.t:; m1r~, ~t+---, t£::fi"~~w. 
(?76) .a;ffi;, :ttl\a~nuF~m. z~1!:i'~.r».Jitr¥1.lrr:H:~JJ, ~%1'~~- .nl!=!lllr, ~ § P9Ji, ~m tt:%1i-~, ta1pF-~-!1r~- tt-=·Hij, m~1m.tI:, Oi!f~, ~ 49 J::, a'§'}5\1-£,ti"11:r~) (377) YuLE, The Book of Marc0Palo 3, I, 375: ·· '· · 
(878) · ibid., II, p. 187-188. 
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The reason why" these ·-things were recorded by ·Marco· Pow,·was :iio -doubt 
bec:ause 'they ·were : custom unknown· · in · western cities. ·" -The ·Travels· in 1ndia 
and· Cizi,na. of Sulayman, the. Arab Merchantc", ·conipiled iri' the -·5th · year· of 
'Ta'--chung ** under the Emperor· Hsiian;.tsung ·w51C(A.D. ·:ss1) ·records the 
same, customs in , the -T'aiig _.'period. The ..:original o'f' this book is· in the 
possession. 9f:-. the Np.tional··• Libtary · in -Pads:, and,,· various editio11s .Jrai1slated, 
mi1iotated ai~d revised· by Messrs; ·LANGLES,• 'RENAUDOT and· REINAUD are· widely 
circulated, · but I shall cite here a relevant account· from · FERRAND's hew trans
lation. 

" On dit qu'il y a, en Chine, plus de deux cents villes. priiicipales qui 
'ont chacune (pout' gouverneur). Ull roi (feudataire) et un .. eunuque. De . ces 
villes principales depe1ident d'autres villes. An 1iombre· de celles-la ·est Hanfu, 
OU viemient niouiHer les navires et doi1t depende1it vingt villes .. On n~appelle 
ville ,que les centres urbains: possedant le jadam. C'est une. sorte de troiripette 
clans laquelle .·· 611 souffie. · · L'i1istrument est. long. et de ·· la grosseur · des delix 
mains reunies- (autout du corps de l'insfrument); il · est enduif de la ineme 
matiere dont sont · recouvertes les · pofrelaines de Chine. II a 3 · ou · 4 · coudees 
de long. Soii .embo.uchlire est .mince, de-·fac;:on a ce qu'un· horrime puisse la 
mettre clans sa .. bouche. Le ·son du }adam· porte jusqu'a ·enviroi1 un mille. 
Chaque ville ·a quatre.,portes; a chacune de· ces p.ortes, il y a cinq jadam 
dont on sonne a -~ertains-1,monients "de la nuit et du· jou·r. Da11s chaque ville, 
il y a egaleihent · ·dix tambeurs dont on bat en meme temps qrie · s01ine le 
fiidanz. _: On en ·use ainsi en guise d'hommage -rendu au soverain, et· les habitants 
apparennent en 1neme temps qu'il est tel moment de· 1a nuit et du jouf. · ills 
oi1t; en outre, des points de tepaire ·(gnomons) ·· et ( des i11stniments) a poids 
pour coinpter les he1lres. "(37!1) • 

To explain the custom. of tolling the hours· in cities by·· sounding the 
jadanz and beating the drum as an expressimi of homag·e to the Emperor was 
analogized from nouba, the·. custom among the Mohammedans who. 'paid homage 
to the Caliph by beating the _edrum or blowing the trumpet.csso) Incidentally, 
the origin of the custom to open and close the castk·gate with the beating 
of street-drums· inust date from antiquity. An item on this' custom i1~ J>'ing
ch'eng Zfi~ under the. Pei~wei ~tft Dynasty ·given m:1der Lei-sui il7.k in the 
Sh;,i-ching-chu 11',.*£ff · seems to be the oldest record iii -literature': '' In the 
3rd. year ·of Sh~n-jui· -1~$:firu 'under the Wei ft· Dynasty (A.D. 416) a white 
tower was built.· ·The tower is exceedingly high and· steep. A · look-out is 
added to :the top. Both the ·front and back are adorned with. white stone 
powder, shining like hangi~1g white. silk, red_ and white beautifully divided. 

(379) G. FERRAND, Voyage· .. dn nzarc!zand' arabe Sulay1izan en lnde et e1i Chine redige en 851, 
.,etc.,.1922, p. 53.; cf. aussi, RENAUDOT, Anciennes relations des Jndes et ,fe'•la chine, 
etc., 1718, p. 24...:..25 et M. REI.NAUD, Relations des vojdges'.fait's par les arabes et les 
persants, etc., 1845, I. p. 32-33-.' ' 

(380) REINAUD, op. cit., p. '.22, note. 
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Foi this reason people call it the White Tower. Afterwards a great drum' 

was installed on the top. At dawn and dusk it is beaten a thousand strokes. 

This is taken as the signal for opening and closing the castle-gates and town

gates. It is called Chieh-ch'en-ku 31xatt (the dawn-announcing drum.)"C3811 

It was through Dr. Shigeru lu.To's courtesy that I came across this item. 

The street-drum system was so famous that it was known even to the 

western world. It seems to have been widely practised in the principal cities 

throughout China. Especially in Ch'ang-an, there was a drum-tower on the 

Ch'eng-t'ien Ji.(:}( Gate from which the drum tolled the morning and evening 

hours ; and this being regarded as the standard time, the street-gates were 

opened and closed. This fact is considered quite suggestive in the study of 

the custom in the Fu-lin capital. The existence of the great threefold gates 

and the installation of a curious clock in the second gate to toll the hours,

all this was probably invented from the drum installed in the Ch'eng-t'ieQ. 

Gate and tolling the hours. Now, as to whether there was a clock in 

the Ch'eng-t'ien Gate which tolled the hours from time to time, or an 

accurate measurement was made at the Astronomy Office and it was reported 

to the drum-tower in the Ch'eng-t'ien Gate, it is not known. However, as no 

record testifies to the existence of a clock under the Ch'eng-t'ien Gate, it is 

likely that the time to open and close the gate was reported by the Astronomy 

Office which first existed in the Huang-ch'eng ~AA and later moved to Yung

ning-fang 71(~. The fact that while in Ch'ang-an the Ch'eng-t'ien Gate was 

at the entrance to the Kung-ch'eng and was the third gate to pass for a. 

traveller from the outside, in the case of the Fu-lin capital the clock is 

represented to be -installed in the second gate, would indicate the inventor's 

special care to make the account read the more plausible. If such inference 

be accepted, the clock represented as installed there must be the one which 

actually existed in Ch'ang-an and whose intricate mechanism was the wonder 

of the capital. That this clock was China-made is easily inferred from the 

fact that one gold ball was dropped every hour, to toll the twelve hours of 

the day. In China, since the Han Dynasty, day and night had been equally 

divided into 100 k'o tU (part) which had been equally divided into 12 shih 

~ (hour).c382) "The day is counted as 12 hours "(3s3) in the Fu-lin-chuan 

implied one day-and-night because it must be an account based on the fact 

that in the T'ang Dynasty one day-and-night was divided into 12 ch'e.n ~ 

(hours). In the East Roman Empire, one day-and-night was divided.into 24 

hours ; the time from sunrise to sunset equally into 12 hours and the time 

from sunset to sunrise likewise ; therefore, not only hours in the daytime and 

(381) t,1;ffiq1l'/Af3ff., x~s~, ~il•tilRjtJlt. troll!W:o0:Jst.1::, ~~frliW.;fi~. ~lli~~, mtsi%J%. 
r&i!!:\ll'Jzs~ifL. ftii:;;l-;::1/it:o's':!st.1::, ,i:i}-tt.1»,f-tft, ~:f;,,'UJ'!.li1tf'"IW/¥lz~, \ll'JZ~li::1/itifL. 

(71'~tt, ~-J-3, ~7]() 

(382) fHll~, ~3-J-, a:l!U; F0:tr,~~' ~3---J-lm, -E-J-=:~:/lil:00~

(383) ~az-i-=~~- (W!'.!r'l!', ~-an-J-i\., lZfi,x:wm~Wll) 
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at night varied in length, but also hours in the day or hours at night varied 

in length according to the seasons. It is said that among the Tahiti people 

in Australia day and night are each divided into 6 hours. ,SM) If such 

exceptional cases are excluded, since the medieval days, the countries where 

division of one day-and-night .into 12 hours was adopted were China and 

other East Asian countries which followed the Chinese method of time mea

surment. css5) Again, as stated later to a Chinese water-clock was always 

attached a chin-j2n iit:A (a gold man) which was called ss'u-ch'2n A]~ (time

keeper), or a doll resembling it. The fact that beside the clock in Fu-lin-ktio 

there stood a life-size gold man would certainly convince the reader that it 

was a Chinese clock. 

The exact construction of the clock in question could not be ascertained, 

of course, but that it was one which availed itself of power of some sort could 

readily be supposed from the fact that it dropped a gold ball at each hour. 

In the T'ang period sun-dials and water-clocks were the most commonly 

used,-especially, among the water-clocks there were not a few most clever

ly constructed and with water power utilized. To begin with, the existence 

of a water-clock in China dates from remote antiquity ; for instance, it is 

recorded in the Hsia-kuan ]('g' in the Chou-li r,',:)ii\t that Chieh-hu •a was in 

charge of water-clocks. Ssu-MA Jang-chu chuan A]J!fi:fll[:fll. in the Shih-chi ~ 

ge (64) gives the following incident. Under the reign of Prince· Ching jlt~ 

of Ch'i ~, in order to defend the country against the troops of Yen ~ and 

Chin ,W, SsU-MA Jang-chii appointed the time of an interview with CHUANG 

Chia J[Ji, and waited for the hour as he erected a piao ?:#:. or a sun-dial and 

set the water dropping. Probably this is the first instance in which a water

clock is mentioned in a comparatively reliable document, though it is rather 

difficult to conclude upon the strength of this account alone the existence of 

a water-clock by the end of the Ch'un-ch'iu ~tl( period. As a water-clock 

is said to have been used in Assyria in 640 B.C. at the time of King Ashur

banipaJC386), it would be tenable to argue for the existence of a water-clock in 

China at that date. At any rate, the use of a water-clock dates from ancient 

times, and the construction of various water-clocks used at various times is 

' fully recorded in various books of information, and, as it is certainly useless 

to discuss the full details of the construction of these water-clocks, I shall 

omit it here. The principle of a water-clock is to flow in a fixed time a 

fixed quantity of water from a tank to another, and to tell the lapse of time 

by means of a fixed graduation indicating the quantity of the water that has 

flowed. In the case of the Chinese water-clock, three types of indicators were 

adopted. The first, the commonest, was to float an arrow on the water, and 

(384) F.K. GINZEL, Handbuch dermatematisch.en und technischen Chronologie, II, 1911,p. 

131; M.P. NILSSON, Primitive Time-Reckoning, 1920, p. 39. 

(385) F.K. GINZEL, op. cit. I, p. 465-'-466, III, p. 88-67. 

(386) F.M. FELDHAUS, Die Technilt der Vorzeit., Spr. 1236. 
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'to tell the Japse of time by referring to the rising of the arrow with the in
·crease of the .water. The second was to use a .balance, and to tell -the ,fapse 
.of time bi w:eighing·the water which has flowed in. The third was to let a 
-fixed quantity of water flow out. and to tell the time by making it revolve · to 
·wheeL shaft by, means of water power. That the water'"clock ·at the Ch'ang-an 
-Astr.onornical Observatory in, the ~'ang period adopted this first method is 
·evident from the note . given at the• end of the item under; Chih-kuan-chih 
Ssu-t'ien-t'ai· lfroff?~WJ:::Rit:- in .the Chiu.1.t'ang-shu, which· says-: '' As foi· the 
method of .the water-clock, holes · are made in the pot and water is,_ allowed 
to .run ·.out; :arrows niark parts. There are 48 arrows.- Night and day are 
each divided into 100 parts. In winter and summer they vai-y in length; · On 
the .winter. solstice, day is 40 parts, while night is 60 parts: On the stimmer 
solstice, .day is 60· parts, while night is 40 parts, etc/'C:i37) Also from the note 
on Wu-kuan Ssu-ch'en-shih-wu-:-ylian 3i1§'WJ~+liffe..l which. reads: " ..... , ..... . 
All are in charge of the water-docks. Holes are made .in. the pot, . and water 
is allowed to run out. Arrows are. floated .. to indicate hours. . By·· means of 
·this. the hour of midnight, the. hour of. dusk; and . the hour · of dawn. are 
announced."C333

) As a usual thing on a water-clock . of this. system. there was 
a chin-jen :'ili:A. (gold n_ian) called ssu-ch'en R]~ (clock-officer) into whose hand 
'an ·arrow was devised t◊ fall. The Lou-J'o-fa iffi~U~ (water-:"clock. niethod) .by 
YIN' K'uei -~~ quoted ' in Yuanrchien-Wi-hau vm~iJ® reads:: "Froin WU 1F 
(mid:-day) to. tzu -=r (mid-night) it is also 50 parts. There is a· lid on the 
pot. In it water rises; The arrow rises out of the lid. On the lid chin-jen 
:'ffi:A is cast as ssu:'·ch'en· 1r]~ (clock-o:fficer)i"c3

s~) Lou-shui-chih iffi7J(J/IIJ (Method 
of water-clock) by CHANG Heng ~f~ of th_e Later Han Dynasty says: ~'A 
·gold genius is cast and placed on the left •. pot. A gold page. is made· .and 
'plac.~cl on the .··i·ight pot."C39o_) . A-. poem by LI.. Shang-:yin :$j1'ff~ of· the .. T'at1g 
Dynasty . says : "A gem hoy holds the night key; a gold foreigner keep · the 
water c..Iock."C392

)_ Loufu iffiM (Ode on the. Water-:clock) by Tou Hui jfif 
say~ : " For, gold pots were·. piled .·_ up and a copper officer . was. erected. '-'~392

) 

Lou{ u . ~~ by Fu .Tzu-chaug :¥,J:-=:f~. says::. "The copper . officer .. sta11d for its 
direction, while the gold arrow m:arks its number. "C393) Hsin-:lou-:k'o-ming ~}rtffi 
~U~ (Ii1scription on the .new ,water-clock) by Lrn. Yao !ffi1ti;- of South. Ch'_i i¥.j 
JBf. · say:s :, "The copper officer: is in charge of the graduation, while. the 

(387) ilti~UZ~, :FL'.lw.!tfi\i, filflUU, :Jtwrm-f-~/\, lUzj:tEf~U- ~]rzFia\'.l, ~:&;~. ~$.~ 
B' :l:i~im+iu' ?zihi7'i-~U .. Jf~~i,i_:,.~+~u' ,?zfhilm+lU' ~~·- (ffr.t~, '~Im+-=, lfJ'g';sC, ~~~#.:) . _ . _ . _ . 

. (388) ... ;;:~~~r~iu. :FL~~ihi, 1,11w~~U, ~*i:p~tHJ.!z{~fil~ "(ibid.) 
(389) st1f~~, ·OJ'E+~U- ~J::~~, ~$7k1%:~- fffiffl:a~~, ~J:-£i-A~'R'JJ.&. (V/-~m~Em. 

~.=Ef.:fd-.n; 1~fr!i$lUti=) 
(390) ·· -~{UIA, m2r:·~, ~~W-te, m::ti~- (13t~, Nl~) 
(391) ~:it~~~' ~~j(!;j!J[jf;:~, (r;!f; ·*if:ij·-~) 
(392) ~J2-t1i:~~z~, ~~~~=m-: (Jm:i if~,· ViiJfiit) 
(393) fliU~~:Jtjj", ~1lcriUJt.fk. (1-~F:Fll:, r.ffi~) 
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gold,_p~ge embrc1ces :. the arr9w."C39
~). The a,bove are. some relevant instances. 

Inc;i,dent_cJ.lly, th_e-1-wezz-lei-:chu: JlxtJ-i~ .quotes. the .. _whole text of the .inscription. 
by Lrn Yao !li#E;- and identifies him as a man of. the .Liang: periodC395

)_ Now, 
it may be ~upposed frorn the following account from. the. T'ien-wen-chih '5R)t 
~ in the Chiu-t'ang-slr,u that the wat.er-clock of the third . type existed in the 
T'ang Dynasty. · "Furth~rrnore:, the Emperor. ordered I-hang -:--:fr·· and _·.LIANG 
Ling-tsan ~%~ and oth_er craftsmen· invent a.n -astrolabe; , Copper was. cast 
into the cir~y.lar_· firmameu.t. Abqve are ~rranged the stars,: the, .equator~ and 
grµ.duations- for heavenly measunnents. Water ·is poured to .move the ringi, to 
IUake themselv~s- rotate.- fo. o_ne d<J,y and one· night the heavens make one 
rotation. /f:p.e1~ .. two more ring~- are i_ntroduced, a~1d . fastened. together outsid~. 
the: heavens, but being tied to. the ~Uli' and\ inoo:r,t. 'fhf:ly·;are made' to mqve 
r9~111d; -~a_c;:h. day. he~ven~ t_urn west <me ro_um;l. ; Every,· day the sun trp.vy}s 
eastwards by. 01te degree, and -the moon· travels 13 {9 · degrees. Approximately 
29 odd;rotations make the· sun a11d the ·moo11· meet. 365 rotations make the 
sun travel rom1d on2:e. .Then a wooden· case is piaced to make the horizon. 
A half of the instrument is . left" under the grou~d/ ' . Day and , night, the fitst 
day and the· fiftee1ith clay, the·_ slowness or fastness is adjusted. And two 
wooden men are made to stand· on the hot1zon. . In f r<'int of them · are placed 
a ball and a drum. Time is divided into . ch'en liz and' k'o ~U. At ·each k~o 
iu the drum automatically beats. At each' ch'~n· Jiz the bell· automatically 
strik.es.. In · the wooclei1 case are placed '. all the wheel.:.shafts, with the teeth' 
geared together· arid ·the' chains holdi1ig· them together. This• ·has• 1iow been· 
coiine~ted with· · the · celestial· orbits. Ir1 those clays · this device was widely· 
achnirecHi1 the -world. · It was cast with metal. It was' called Shui-yi:m-huri-t'ieti 
7K~$~ ·(water-moved. as.ttolabe. ;')<396) A similat account' appeai"s · in the T'ang/ 
shzt"· (VoL 41 ), ·T'ang-lzui~yao 'n!f·@r~ (Vol. 42), Tzu-chzh-t'mzg-chien ~ft;@~ 
(Vol. 2'r-.3); a11d Ch'u,an T'ang-wen· ½~:±' (Vol. 223); accbrcling fo the Tz?i.~ 
c~ih~t'u1zg-chien, it was' ·fo the 10th month of the , 1 bth year of K'ai-yuan l~tllc 
(A.Dt_722)' that· this instrument was chnstructed: : The 36:.called Shiii~yiiil-hun,
t'le·n.;i 7K~~:51({i.was· a device to show the moverniiiCt>f"th€:rheaven,ly bodies, 
ai1d· to 'this was attached a clock which ·as is she>w11

1 

by this \ccount ·was also 
moved by water-power. If a wheei with '12 teeth and another with 100 teeth 
geared·- together were mo~ed at a fixed rate, it was quite an easy matter to 

(394) ffi)]..EE..WJ~U, ~v!ffl~"rj. (m~, jgg{£, 3'i€/riffl~U~) 
(395). ~3t~~' ~~+A, fiU$-$V,UVJ, 
(396) .3ZIIB-ff, ~~'-%-l':lt2itm11ft.i'±, l!~il;Rf~. iUfi)]!\tiJ;R;;t~, J:~3i'll@w-~.&ffl;R!J£11:. 

tt7k~J!ifia, ~*~ilif. "--a--.:ez, ;Rff-.l!.J . .3ZJJUflf=!/it, *~::a:~51', ifiw.a J.I, '%1~mrr. 
1rf.;Rits~-ffl, aifi·-)'}£, J.Jfi+3!ll+n?t)'}£it, 1t=+:fLJji)jiff~rmaJ.I1t; 3s~ 
i-:E:tlrm arrm. 11:1tlt*U1w.~±m2P-, -%f~~:t1:tllir. Rm:Mv!f.l~, -iillHfil~*· .3Z.:rr.::*A~ 
j:/1!2f.zJ:;., ffiinff1i~, W.~~~Il. ~-~k Eif'!.~_.tt,- ~~~IJ.g·f'&ffi~: :-~/.i{'1i!i:f:t~1JtE!li.ia
i¥-m, ftf,Jih'e~, !Wai!U!H~. tfcW;Rit-~~-itfF/i:~m~w_b. fflfix, -®:ZS?-k~i'.J::R:. (Jir,!t 
~, ~3-r-.n:, ;R3t~J:.) 
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attain the results, for one day-and-night was' -divided into 100 h'o' and- 12 
ah'~n.. It is recorded that quite a few clocks .6f such eon'struction vvere made 
even aftet· the Sung. Dynasty. 

The existence of water.:clocks of the ···first· and third . types· in the T'ang 
period has been. clarified by the foregoing··: explanations~ · H~wever, as to the 
existence at' that time· of a water-clock in which- a:' balaiice \vas- used, I regret 
to say that I have not come across any · document· to prove :_it. The -Yuan
chien-l~i-han iffr!at~~ quoting from a book by Lr . Lan $tii ehtitled. Lou-k'o:f a 
iffi~U~ illustrates an instance. "•- Water is stored in. a vessel. Copper· is, made 
into the • form of a winding pump~ It dtaws the water, in- the: vessel out of a 
silv-er- dragon?s spout: and empties· it· iilto· a: measute. As· 01ie· s!t'~nt JI·- of 
water is &opped,, its weight: is one chin fr, and the tinie that has:· elapsed' is 
one-k'o ~U."c397

) ·: Though it· is not knowi1 when• LI Lan lived, the fact that 
the clock of• Fu-_lin:-:-kuo w~s- a large gold. beam: reminds me that the clock 
was probably similar· to this wat.er-clock here mention.ed. As for· the clock of 
Fu-lin-k~o, the· whole body was ll beam so · con;tructecl that on the elapse of 
~ach hour, the ·12 gold. b·alls one aft~r a1~otlrnr on th~ edge dropped with a 
loud clang. The dropping of the gold balls was ca11sed. either by the 1"eight 
?f the water increased in the measure, or by some apparatus in which water
p~wer was utilized as in the caBe of the thircl type. It: is .. true:, in ,Europe; a 
water-clock had beeir used since the, middle of the 6th century RG.;. it wou!d 
seem that thei·e had been: no type in which a weight was ,used/~93

) This is 
~11 important factpr in. assllIIling that the dock of Fu.-lin~kuo was in reality 
was a China--made~ What_ would make one,suppose•the,. e;xistence: in the:,-T'ang: 
periqd of not only the. sun-:dial · and. the ·watel':-dqck;; but. also . oL:the water~ 
cJoc~.- in which a weight ·'Yas, ~sed -in, the:- <;:lock. meiltio1~ed in the Tfavels,. ·of 
Su.layman previously referred to. According: , to _ the, ~ra11sfation by Fm:mA~D; 
$ulayman on the two instru~ents the· Chinese used, in. measuring tii:ne writes 
as follows: "Ils out, en o~tre, d,e.s , poi1~t~ de r~pair~ (gnomQns) et . (des 
instrµments) a poids pour- comptet. les heurs.'.'c39.9) . The same, sente1ice is 
translated by RENAUDOT : '' Ils on:t au~s{1es cadrans, et de~ horloges· a poids.'.'_c.4oo) 
~nd REINAUD : " De reste, ceux:-ci ont des, signes et. des :poicls po~r connaitre 
les heurs."C401 ) Now, as. _I refer to the original attached to ·the book by 
REIN AUD, I find that . the· original word which .Messrs. FERRAND and. REINAUD 

translated 'points de repaire' 'signes' (both mean signs) is 'alamat which is the 
plural form of 'alamet, 'alame which mean 'sign, symbol,· flag; sign-boarcl.'C'.10

~) 

(397) 

(398) 

(399) 
(400) 
(401) 
(402) 

~lll~Jfr71'., J-.:HFiil.t1.t?l.ff4AA:, ~U,0;!.J!I}. ~5J~i:J:t7.kff~.$R.'filfi=l '1=1, rJ:t7-dUi. &ii'71-.~j1--; #ffi:-
fr,, 11**.fil-~u. ·cvm~!lm~~"~-sJr~-r::o:, woi!imrnur~=). · . .. __ . _ · 
GINZEL; Ha:;,,dbuch:; iII, s. 380~281, II~ s. 167~ 304-305; F.M. FELDHAUS; 
Die Technik der Vorzeit., 1203 sqq; PAULY:.WrnsowA; Realencyclop., XI, 2, 60-70. 
G. FERRAND,. Voyage dn manehand arabe Sulagman;, p. 53. . 
RENAUDOT, Ancienne relations des Indes et de, la Cizine-; p. 2 5·; 

·REINAUD, Relation des voyages faits par les Arabs. et les Persans;,. p. 33\.· 
ZENKER, Dictionnaire turc,. · ara,be, et persan,, II, p. 63 ah;: R. DOZY, Supplem.ent 
aux dictionnaires arabes, II, p. 16 4 b. 
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Since ancient times· in China, it \vas ac cuslom ,· to call a sun'"diai piao *, as 
seen· iri Ssu-mri · lang-chu. chuan 'rr],~m1L1* in the Shih-chi ~?2. A· senterice 
read: he erected a:. sun-dial ai"1d set a water clock (.fz:*riffi). In Wu-lu ~~ 
quoted in the I-wen-lei-chu §;t~~~' where SUN' Ch'uan f-Hf waits . for Ku AN 
Yu ~ffl1:3J to ·sui:render,, the same. sentence is used/403) In either case, it evidently 
111,eant that the smr~dial was . raised.. and the Water-clock started. A copper 
sui1.:.dial was called · t'uni•Piao \jffi]~, and a stone sun-dial shih-:-piao •::fr*- J
piao 11~ referred.:.to a sm1".'dial, and · as · it was: to: show the,: standard· time· to 
the world, the mea1ii1ig· of model. or· example was derived from it.. Therefore, 
'al/J,mat- used by Sulayman · was a . free translation, of this term piao·· *; which 
meant a sun,,.cliaL RENAUDOT _b:c1.nslates it cadrans~ while FARRAND translates it 
gnonzons and , REIN.AUD supports RENAUDOT.'s· view/404) All these seem to• be 
correct. traiislatioi1s~. The origin~! which is transfated H (instru1nerits)- a. poids," 
". ho'rloges ~l'. poids," or " poids " is given as· wazn·;. This: 'i.s· a weight which 
is· used:. in . weighiiig\ Watn: as a verb is;· ' to · weigh.' Here\ it is· 1..rned- as a 
singular noun (the: piuraL form is awazan)}405

) Waznak a- unit' of.: weight, wazza:n 
.a man who_ weighs, .. ~iyian: average,. all tl1;~e are de1·ivatives of' this: w6r'd wazn/4P6

) 

Now, what.~o-bld be an instrument with: a weight? . RENAUDOT> took it to be 
'"horloges- a poids -''· Now "horloge. a poids" is·· an apparatus: in which a 
·weight is attached at the end · of a lohg cord which is wound' 011 the· axle, 
and the cord is gradually· drawn dow1i by the weight to tu:t11· the, axle and in 
turn the clock-hand. · ·Nothing is known about the existence/<of a. clock of this 
type in China in the T'arig ·ot later times. The so~called tower-dock (Tunn
uhr,: Uhr fur Turmen) is of this type, but not. until the 13th century was 
this type used .. in Europe.C·lOT) It. would seem that this: did . not, exist: in medieval 
Persia;C40.$) Probably· · on account of this consideratio_n,; Messrsr, • FERR.A.ND and 
REINAUD 'translated, it; .. as·. "· paids-''.: Only the· Ch'tl()'-J'eh-,.eh'ien-tsai :if:]Jf~~j 
on a .· clock called shik-erh-chfen-ch 'e +=~• ( 12 hour· wheel); says : " Duri1ig 
theJu-i :tmlt era. (A.D. 692), under the reign of the Empress Ts:fu-t'ien- JtlJ~, 
Hai-chou. -~flt recommends an engineer; who has constructed a. 12-ch'en · ~ 
wheel. When the handle faces tl1e due south, .. it is· wu. -¥ (noon )F The · gate 
opens and a horse-headed man appears. It turns round to the · four directions. 
Not a difference of infinitesimal fraction occurs."C499) As to whether• it made 
use of water-power or was an apparatus using a weight as given in the foregoing, 

(403) 
· (404) 

(1:05) 

(406) 
(407) 
(408) 
(409) 

~3t!mU~, ~7'+A, ~~$Vi~U ·· 
REINAUD, Il,, P·· 22-23 ... 
G.W. FREYTAGII, Lexicon ar,abicolatinum, IV, p. 463; H.A'. SALMONE, Arabic
English Dictianary, I, p.· 'i2 tfo ; A. HONDJERI, Dictionnaire fran,ais-arabe-persan 
et tnrc, IU, p. 141 a. · 
R. ·Dozy-fop; cit., II,·p. 800. 
FELDHAUS, Die T echnik der Vorzeit., Spr., 12 3 3-12 3 5. 
G. SARTON, lntrodudion to the History of Science, II, 1-931, p. 2 7. · 
JlU~~ti~rf?, im:1+J;Th~Ur. ill;·-f-=-~:$:. ~~IE1¥.rn1J-t-,· P'JM.~.lUlAlfl, lmifMmifiil, /f"~~~ 
w_. (~!llffttt, ~~--According to the text in the Pao--yen-t'ang-pi-chi · :iU&~f~:ziO 
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potp.i1.1g defi1.1ite. is kno"7n. In. the Arapic langµage, the words for. weight used 
ii1. w:~ighi11g . ar~. wazn,· sanjah, and sanj0h . el-mz.Z-an~c,n.o). · Sanjah · (s(lnjat) is 
.1~rived fro.m: (he. Per~ia~ word seng ( st9n~) . which. originally meant. a stQne 
used as a weight . in . measuring weight, but }a~er . conie to mean. any· metal 
weight,·. o:r any :rp.et;:i.1 piece . i1t. the shape of .the . weight .. C~ll) .. Sar,,jat e l-mf zan 
probal;>lt _me.ans "a. weight for knowing" since it is· co~1sidered a word derived 
fr~~- ·_l?zf.,za .1neai.iiilg "to discer~1," "to knqw." _ According to HoNDJ::ii:rm's Diction-. 
1zq,irf!.~'fra,rifai~~:ar(!,qe-persa~ .. et, turc, the: .metal piece·. attc1.ched. to the co{cl of a 
rl9~k 'pt"Jkeyv-:er. for the. purpqse of _ryyolving it, is in. French poids_ '.in either 
.G~St::, ,-bµt. in :the · Arabia11 language it.''1s sanjat ,.eJh~s..haqztl, , distinguished -from 
,UJaz'rJ.~;:srS~njat.,,:eJ4~s.h«flf,[b~iJ?;g:th~ ,sanj4t:':{:ii~i~ht) .··of ,ihef't~a.q?ll (pendulum),. a 
,c::J9di proy:iped with-~ sanjr4 esh-shaqul. most .probably, refer._'to a .pendulum 
cidc,k; _npt to_ the, SO:'.Called '', ho:,;loge_ a poid~_.';' ,IC both sqnjah' and wazn . are 
Wc5rqs with a i,irµilar meanh1g, it_ .may be said either -sanjat\ e~~"'.s'faqul or. wa-zn 
rsk-:shaqul; SQ. the clock 'Yith waz1Z_ :i;nay be regard~q a,s a, pe1idulum~clock. 
'.fhqugh HoNDJERl .tPm1?lates: th,e. pendulum-do~k: (horloge .· a; pendule) as.-_sci'ah 

· b'ii,s~-shq,_qui .. ( cle>ck; with a._ p~nduluni ), c412
) byc~us.e . sq,njaJ · r~fr\·~ .. ·exclusively: to a 

p~nclµlu:m, of the;; penclplum-clock, (he, d9cJ{, provided with a Jhaqul an<:} the 
,cl9c.k. prqyjded: _w_iq1 .. a $Ctnjat esh"'..sh_"iJ.,qul must refer to the ~am<::· c,o.ck, c1.fter all. 
;But .. se_eing,:j tba.t d:t.e ,_pencl4lum,clo,ck. yvqs inventecJ only: in the. latter,· part of 
~he, l.7th_~e1;1tury,('~11J) ,it _couJd nq_t·have,existed in th,e latt~r. pci.rt.of the .9th 
Gen,tury._ Tb.e.refore, _th(:) clock provided vyith a UJazrt, · mentiQ~?-Yd. by. Sulayman 
could be 11eithe,r. a ':_ho:i;loge ~·_poi~s" nor _a '·' horlog~· a pendtJle.'': In view 
qf th~ fa.et.: tl;tat SuJa.ym~rt c;al.le.d a._ sµn,-di~l a.q . 'alamq~, whiGh is a., free: tr~ns'." 
J.atiop . of .. thG .. CJ1inese' worg pfa°' .~, jt should be µnderstood that wh~L he 
_d~~cr.ib~s. · :it .as. qne" (cl<?ck) provi_dep :With the . zµazn_ . ( 11cunely. the weight . from 
p.1~as~ri11g ·.w:eight); t~fers· ,tp the; weight in the. _instr11me\:1t for.•. m~asuring. time 
?Y:. me.ai1s :of_ th~ we.ight: cf tl:ie _h1~tec!se~l water -:.in a.· fixed .tillle.. Needless .to 
~ay,:, a water"'.~lopk was '_in J!S~ in, J\.r?h.i_a, Peq_ia, ,et6., l;>ut: k,npwiqg :;qothing. of 
~he _jristp:1-PJ.~?t·~·P.royir::lyd yvith. a w_;jgirti_.SuJciymiu·,;must-Nlea:ve.:,:accµr~teJy~.: .. W,ritten 

· tha~ the•: Ch:ines~'l' m,ea$1J.red·. tin~e ... by. JJl~c.tn/3.· . of weiglit ., . 'Nothing. is· .known . as 
fo where. he .. saw tb:is,_: bq_t there is .. 1io doubt that such. a. water::-clock existed· in 
China _in· tl:w,. 'r'ang p~riod. . ... · 
l~~ A.Jter the&e GO~Js~derati?.ns .· on; Jh~_; Jyp~s . of clocks,, in. the . .T'ang, Dynasty, 
one may wonder -which type was the clock in Fu-lin-~~<?.- Becausej~ is 
describ~d as a large beam, it may easily be. ~eei1:. th?t .. it .. was. a bp.}aJ1C~ inst.ru
ment. At the end of the beani were placed twelve• gold--baHs.: ,It-·was• devised 
thafon the ela:rse _ of eacl:1 ho~r, 011-e· . ~f t~i balls ;mig,hr dr.op'· artd. make a 
sharp clang to announ~e the ho'ur. . When ' the ·watei·' reached- a °fi:.xed weight, 

( .. ' 

(410) HONDJERI, III, p. 1,41 ,a: · 

(411) DOZY, OP.•: c;it., p, p.·6,70-;691._ 
(412) HqNDJERI,, III, p. 68 b. 
(4p) ,: _A.· BERTHELOT, G;·q_nde Ency~[~J#ie, XX; ~- 269.;. FEL:QH1.ys, op, ,c:it., Spi:, 1221. 
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the. beam sla11ted 'ali'd dropped a ball: The Ciz'ao-yeh-~h'ie1;~tsai. JliJJilJ,yJ.,j~ · says : 
"'Mast'ei· e1igi1ieer, YANG Wu-lien f7~Jt)i :had a. capital ide~. . On~e in the ·~ity 
of Ch'in-chou h:,,v-!{ he. carved a.· p{ete of wo~d into. a . prie-st. . This pri~st~ 
holclii1g- a wooderi cup in 011~ hand, could a~tom~tically walk· about begging. 
As the· cup· was·· filled \-vith coii1s, . the h~r\.ges abruptly .;pr~ng~ automatically . 
spoke,. and uttered a · biessing, ' pu~sh'ih.' ;fIT1JrJi. . Tow1i ·peopl~- cbnipeted them
selves to: ·have a Io6k at {t, a1;d ·hear 'it speak. Such donators· numbe~"ed 
sevetal thomij11d daily. ,,c,if4) · This• woi{ld · seeb.{ anotl;ei' · c~se iri tl{at · a fix eel 
weight rnOved a device· to' m~ke 'a so~nd.' -- Plate ·No: '7"Ef9.-ln "')Jie. Tec!ztdk der 
v01~zeit"' by FELDHAUS 'ai-id 'Plate ·23 in t, E'Horonzett'ie' ·et;le'. systeme'•·~osmolog'ique 
des: ch'inois "',•by SAUSSURE':,, reproduce a Cl~i11ese cl~ck respe-cti;ely styled Hoize1:ne 
Kerzeriulz:r; ·and .fl9rloge·a feu etr~vki(riidtilz, wh{ch has a•diagcni.:like'~1~st1;milent 
provided:. on its back with a device for · 1)ur11i1~g i'r1le11sei ·A' string· 'tied· to a 
SinalI' gbld, hall i~:. hung at any' poiri( of ti.m'~- on•e' desires, so devised that as 
the foceiis'e goes on bun1ing until ii budt~ ·\he string. off, Hie· b;ll · will· drop 
with ··a.: sou.rid·: upoii a metal dish placed heiow · a1id teii th~ . hmi: , Mr. 
Mik{1fosuk.e lsHIDA has kindiy informed 111e that, lHARA 'Saikak.1{; tlie Ja pai-iese 
hovelfat (1642~1693), while descdbing. Yaoy~ . Osliichi/ ·one- of his '' Fi~e 
J'Voinen '\ ·g{ves. a· ·sce'.J.;e · wl{er~. a· cfock ·~amed ··. Kyokobci1z • fr~t-oc~ bei11g s·imil~r· 
hi coi1sth1ctio~1 to . the; aho~~. dis'cussed . is .'metioi1e'd. . As 'thi; in Ost' plobably 
tanie' 'frrim 'China, : it i~- certai1~ th~t such ~· do~lc' ~xisted iii Cl1ina du{;ing the 
·ch'iiif °ilf Dy11asty .. 'Though its origi1i is' heyo1~d tiaci1ig, if'p1:oves the existe~1ce 
i:n China of an instrmnent' whi~h,' by d~~pping. a g~ld ball,' t~ld the hoifrs,. by 
the sound it made., The'BsianfP'it ~~ (Po-ch'ai1~h~ueh~hafi:t)il~#i edit~~fo) 
by HUNG' Ch'u · YA~ ( of the Sur1g' * Dy1~asty; u11der the' title Po:.k'o-hsiang Ei 
tUif says :· . '' In i~ecertt times those· who value· curiosities make· i1~i:ense lefre1:s. 
The' ,·'writ'ihg ,, is i11 acci:frclance . ~ith. 12 clz'en . ~- · Eacli. ~ii which"' is divided 
into '1 od k'o. tlJ.' -: ',Appr~xiinateiy one day-a1id-niglit' is thus "exhaustecL"(/11 5

) 

This shm¥s"'that •at least ill' the Sung· Dymisty nieasririhg'·:' tihi~ by bun;i:rig 
intense;• vvas ·pract'ised. · He· that· ·as it m~y, that the. dock • ih · ;Fu.:.li~;-·kuo · w'as a 
water.:dock' iti. ihich a . b:alance wa~ '. made use of, that a · life'..size gold rilan 
sto6d, as aii equipment, ~nd that 01i~ day-a1ic1~n:ight wds divided 'into I 2 pai·ts, 
all these facts eloquently tell that the clock in questiori " w~J, nbt one "wl~ich 
existed i1f Syria' or in the East Ronia1i .En1pire, but 6'ne which. was iii use ':in 
Cliina. "111 short; the compilers . of the'. Pu-lin.:.eh-ua·n ·who·. slippose·d -that tliis 
cudous. clock of China lll~St also exist in Fh-lii1-kuo·' inserted' this 'iteh1· a~ a 
particular" ill~std.tibn of the. conditiciiis of the Fu-lin. capital. 

: To -t61ifir:in: this -iiifei:ence fuHheri 'there is the, account ~f Tzu-yii'-t'ing 13 
rm~ (f?elf-:rai~ing villa). As previously mentioned, ,in the -·Fu~liii capital, thei-e 

( 41'4) WH'J:::ttflrm~fflt; i!k~J'.lj',~. 'Xt['f]ii~it,1+11/JP:!, ~U*{~ffl"-- =¥.t-11-~:· gf'fmrr~ · 1/BlF.~ 
lm,. mffl~J~~. El~{{]::~, ~1fj°pfl!. rrf}\.'fi3:l:1@e,. ~:Jt{'f-~; 7ls*t:rELtt4~·- (fA!f~~' ~~), . '• : ' ... 

(415) 31iiftfi\j'1tr~·, 1'f-·~~;·:jtJt~+='E~E, :S-.:, .. ,.-cr~u, Jt~.......:•·~s. (~t&, :ffi:Mf7f) ,,: 
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was a special building for avoiding the heat, so constructed that water 'might 
gush - from the , roof and pour clown ,.the eaves on -a:11 sides. That such ·a 
building· existed, not in the Roman Orient, but in Persia, is known from 
the' account by THEOPHANES which says that this astonished Heraclius as he 
discovered it in A.D. 623 at the Fire-God Temple in Azerbaidjan. There is 
no western record which tells whether this came to be 1mport~d to; the. R9,man 
Orient. However, about one cei1tury later · a similar building alre<J.dy. ·existed 
in China in the reign of th.e Emperor Hsiian-tsung ~* of the. T'ang· Dynasty, 
accord.ing · - to' the T'ang-yu-lin ~~** by WANG Tang 3:.~ of - the Sung 
Dynasty. The item my friend Mr. ISHIDA quoted for me follows : ' " After 
Wu-hou j_tJ§- died, the mansions of the. princes, princesses and nobles 'in the 
capital daily gtew more magnificent· and imposing. During the T'ien-fJao. '7f. 

Ji era (A,D; 742-755) Yu:.shih-ta-fu WANG Hung fi€P~*~3:.~~ being guilty 
of . a crime . was sentenced to death. The district officer confiscated WANG 
Rung's mansion in T'ai-p'ing-fang 7-(f;ljf.. Several day~ were not enough for 
performing this. In the mansion them was a small arbor called Tztl-yil-t'ing 
EI ffi~ _ (self-raining villa)~ From the r.aof water ran down in ~11 directions. 
If· you were there in summer, it would feel as chilly as. in mid-autumn. "(4t 5

) 

This is exactly of the same construction as the Tzu-yii-t'ing in Fu-lin-kuo, ai1d 
this actually existed in Ch'ang-an during the T'ien-pao era. And the same 
book gives . an _account of the palace called Liang-~ien mOR- (Cool .Palace) 
which· the same . Emperor built for avoiding the heat : " When the Emperor 
Hsilan-tsung built tl{e Liang-tien Oit~ _(Cool Palace), Ren1onsttato.r. CH'EN 
Chih--chieh' ~Jtti~rn, submitting, a memorial' to the' throne, admon:ished. most 
severly against it. At the request of the Emperor, KAO· Li;.shih summoned 
him to the Court. It was when the heat was really extreme. The Emperor 
was ,in -the Liang-6en Vi(~. In the rear of the Emperor's seat, the water 
struck the fan-wheels, and the cool air played round one's neck and clothes. 
Chih~c:hieh _ '.%~f p _arrived and. was given a seat on a stone chair. A low thunder 
growled .. The sun. was. hidden from .sight. Water. rose in the ,Jour corners, 
and forming water-screens, splashed. Inside _the hall it became chilly. He was 
se~·ved pieces · of ice · and nza-chielz fifvrtlp drinks. CH'EN's body began to shiver 
with cold., In hi.s stomach thunder was: audible. He again and again asked 
for leave to. go. It was granted. All the while, the Emperor never stopped 
w1pmg perspiration. CH'EN barely managed to reach the gate. . There. he 
relieved nature most shamelessly. Days pass~d, and he _ was hih1self again. 
This was said : , ' When you discuss affairs, be sure to . deliberate them 
thoroughly. Don't ever put "yourself in the Emperor's place.''('117) This was 

(416) j!'.;ffl'B1ilt, .:E~tB.:t]l(~~~. S1J□*fi• x:i1fl:p, {tiJE:!.*~.:EiJt, ~~-fm:YE. l~'fil'~~m* 
:zp.tt,~, tkS~W~~- ~P'3~~ffi"~T, fiJ3ilNflm¥:f::. 1tlr~z, 0flr7,wjf.k. (Jfmftit,~.n:.) 

(4.q) '.'- !Yf~~~fi, · ?a"~~:mlr.iJ:.iFilfFJ]IDR. J:.-%(~J1J~iHN. ll{f~~tfi!1lr, J:;tE~~- ~JM;(t:;,J-.fflt 
~]![, EM&~m. ?;J:lf!f¥, lm*15JJ. W;;&tt~, ,· _ {IJ]~Jl a. Im~~~*; ~ijHFtil- *173 
~·?!J, ~;m~1<mriwf.itiik. IDRf.!Ht~:~, JJti=f-l-mn.1. ~-=m~,· :o-~- .1:.~1it-Ptt1=F~s. ~~,1.& 
P~, ~~I~~- ~ l=f@rp_i: '. ilffl s, ggp~'.;$11:~, mmB15~~-ID,. (ibid, ~Im) 
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also. like the Tzu-yii-t'ing, no doubt. I am of the opi1~io11 that the Tzu-y:u
t'ing included in the Fu-lin-chuan was based, not actual observation .in the 
Fu-lin capital, but upon the suppositioi1 ·on the part of :the compilers that a 
building similar to the one which actually existed at Ch'ang-ar~, the. capital 
of the T'ang .Dynasty, must surely exist in. the capital of Fu-lin-kuo, a mighty 
people of the West.; and. for. the purpose of depicting the Fµ-lin capital as a 
city as mighty and cultured as Ch'ang-ai1, this building was described. lsHIDA~418

), 

HSIANG Ta (Fi]~C4t9
) and 0. FRANKE<42 G) who both follow him ascribe the origin 

of _ the Tzti-yii-t'ing to Fu-lin-kuo, but· I rather think they would . rather seek 
it in Persia. 

If .- my _ theory that the plan of the Fu-lin capital, the curious clock al
legedly installed in the second gate, and the Tzu-yii-t'ing which towns-men 
planned to avoid the heat in, . all these· were depicted -on the basis of the plan 
of Ch'ang-an; and the . apparatus•. and building which actually existed there, if 
this theory _ should. be accepted, it would be. doubtful whether• the following 
description of the .palace of. Fu-lin-kuo was based .on actual observation in Fu
lin-kuo : "As_ for . the palace, the pillars and windows are mostly made of 
shui"'.ching 1km (crystals) and liu-li ~3:[iJ (glass). . ........... The pillars of. the 
palace are made. of. se-:se rg,rg,. The floor is made of gold. The gate-door 
(Fi~), is .of ivory.: The ridge-poles an,d beams are of hsiang"'.mu :W* (fragrant 
wood). The principle. ·was. to use no common tile. White stone ground into 
white . powder _ is spread and pasted on the rooL In : hardness - and brilliance 
it. is like.-.. geins."~~21

) The T'ang-shu ·has re-written this as. folloW.s: ".Se.;s~ 
~~ is used in forming pillars for. the palace. Shui-ching 1kffi. and liu'-.li , f;rf, 
:flfJ form supports .on the beams. Hsiang-m'IJ, :W* formed beams; Gold forms 
the floor; Ivory for the gate-door (ID. . .......... .It is- a house of no tile, 
but one of ~vhite stone powder. It is as solid as gems,;:C422

) . Ho II implies 
a gate-door, being an equivalent to m~n-shan F5~ in the Chiu"'.t'ang-shu. The 
reason why, while the Clziu-t'ang-shu says·: ~.' As for the palace, the piIIars 
ari'd windows are mostly made of crystals and glass,':' . the 'I'ang-shu. says : __ 
' ' Crystals and glass, form supports 01r the ---beams" is , because it .is based 
on the Wei~liao which says: "Of. crystals are. made. the piIIars '. and vessels 
of the palace."C.423

) The• Hou-han-slm says: "For all palace chambers, the 
pillars. are made of crystals and the food vessels also,"C42

_<1) and the Chin-slzz, 

(41.8) ISHIDA, Choan no Ha1·u ~':ti:Vtfi: or Spring of Chang-an, p. 214, etc. 
(419) HSIAN TA fi:iJ~, T'ang-tai-chang-an-yu-hsi-yil-w~n-rning i!1-lc:R:&.:~U¾fili:tj3tW3, p. 39-40. . . . . . . 
(420) · 0. FRANKE, Geschichte des chines'ischen Reiches, III. p. 433. 
(42 I) J;T;~~tttti, ~Ql7Jc;f<-Th'tll'$I~z ....... Jt)il.,!,Wm;m;11Ut, ~~~:l:tl!, ~fFAf''J~, :ffi:*~t:Jl! 

~- ~f~~lL, ~SE~*' ;1\IZ~~J:.. ~~Wftr~, ~ftIEJi::fi. (~!!~, ~~Ef:fL-t-
l\, 5:tlt1':Jtlr,~II) _ . . . 

(422) Qlm;~f.tF&, :f£7JctniEJ/1Kf.tt-i; :ffi:*~' it~$r:l:tl!, ~:!f~ ...•.. ;~~1iux~, r~E~~- ~ 
~ftH. (!!~, ~=s=-t-~r,· g:g~~rm~ll} 

(4 2 3) Ql 7Jc i!r.-i1'1='8"tt21Z.iE4§J • 
(424) ~E[~.flbJ-.t·;t~tt, jt~#M:, (1i~~, ~:--Ef+:A, gg~~*~O&!) 
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says: '' All the houses are built with coral supports, glass walls and crystal 
plinths."C4%) When the Ghiu-t'ang-shu says: "The_ principle was to use 'Iio 
common tile. White stone ground into . white powder · is spread and pasted 
01'1 the roof. In •hardness and brilliance, it is like gems " and the T'ang-slzu 
writes : " It · is a • house of no . tile, but . one of , white stone powder; . It is• 
as solid as· .gems," both were only, elaborating the Hoit-han.:.shzl which says: 
" Of stone the castle-wall· was built. Post-statioils were made at all · along it. 
All this was adorned of white mud."C.:'25) fr1 either,. it has only · adopted what 

. we have . given as things of Ta-ch'in-kuo. iri previous histories. • Therefore; , the 
only information in this account that might be attributed to the T'ang period 
is that the .,. palace of Fu-lin-kuo had s~-,se as · pillars, gold as the floor, and 
ivory as gate-shutter or door, and hsiang-nzu (flagrant wood) as beams. It may 
be seen at, first glance · that all these · are · all exaggerating •expressions· in praise 
of the grandeur. of the palace. It would have• been practically impossible to 
make a floor of gold. Gold, ivory, fragrant wood bei11g luxuries indispensable 
to the highest class in the T'ang .period, this ·was. - an attempt to emphasize 
the• wealth of. Fu-lin-kuo by saying that these valued rarities in .China were 
abundantly used even in horne"."huilding in the country. PAUTHIER is in ertor. 
when he recognizes this as an actual descriptim1 of the, palace which the 
East Roman· Emperor THEOPHILIUS (A.n 829,--842) built · in. imitation of the 
Caliph's palace at Baghdad.C427) As to what word se.,.se ·~~·. was the trans
literation. of, or what it referred to, no theory has. yet been establishedC428

,). To 
begin with; se-se being a geme used as personal ornament, there could not he 
a se-se large enough to. be used. as ·a pillar.- To say that the pillars of the 
Fu'-lin palace were made of se-se.•"vas an absurd exaggeration. When. LAUFE~,. 

ignorant of this plain fact, contends on the strength of this account .. in the 
Fu~lin,.chuqn that st-'se being· used sometimes as a building material is malachite., 
I cannot support hinl. · ·However, in connection. with this is recalled the follow':" 
ing item in the .Neng-hai-chai-man-lu .'§fc~m~wt< by. Wu Ts'eng ~it · of the 
Sung Dynasty: "The ·poem entitled· Slzih-sun-hsing ~~IT by Tu Fu ;f:±m 
says.:. 'When it. rains much, sometimes se-se .may. be obtained.' I consult the 
Hua~ang-chi ~~~i□, a1id it says. 'The K'ai-niing family built a seven,-treasure 
hall. . The curtains we1~e · made · of pearls strung on threads. During· the reign 
of the Emperor. Wu-ti lEtm of the. Han Dynasty, in the. province of Shu ~, a 
conflagration destroyed several thousand homes. This h?,11 was also burnt 
down. Now a days ·people. sometimes find ·pearls· on the sand· and mud.' Again, 
tI{e ·· Shu-clzun-ku-shih' -~imtix4J: by· C:aAo. Ch'i11g-hsien ~trr~ · says: . 'Shih-sun 
~~ is found out-side the .w~st gate of the city. Two heads crouch I,n a row. 

. . . . ·• 

(425) B~~.!2liffi!-YM.lf.HitinL =Ei'fP/gf'.JMi~; :iktifl\\ttt~-- (lf~, ,-lli.iL+t·,· lm~J4t'r§~ · *t~) 
(426) W.E~~f~, fftlfi:jf5~, *~~;;z., (~~~,. ~.--Ef-t-A, r§:l:~·~.i(*~) 
(4.27) PAUTHIER; De' l'~uthenticz"te., p. 46; ne>te I. ' ' 
(428) B. LAUFER, Notes on Turquois i~ the East, pp: 25"-35, 45-,:55, 67-.68; do., Sino

lranica, pp. 51.6-:-5 I 9 ;. CHANG. Hung-chao ~~iJU, Shih-ya E3J/t pp . . 6S.c9.0. 
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They· are. said • to have been the foundations of the pead halL In ancient times 

foreig1iers were here. and built a temple called Ta-ch'in-sst1. **:$. Its gate
tower was 1 O chie1z Fi=\1 wide. It was all screened with curtains of pearls and 
green ge1ns strung. In later days this was · damaged and fell down to the 

ground. Even· to this day, the foundations exist. · After every heavy rain, in 

front of arid in the back of these people come acro·ss a ·11i.1111ber of pearls, · se
se, and golden green ratities. · They are now called Shih-sun 7fiw. Not that 

these had been used in building the tower, but that the tower happened to be 

built in the neighbourhood of · the Shih-sun; This is because Ta.:ch'in~kuo 
·abounds in chiu:..li-iz }~;!;ft, lang-kan :E!ff, nzing-chu a)j~, yek.kuang-pi ::ez::1/t~. 
The water route runs through Yung-ch'ang-ch~n :1k~f~ in I-chou lHM pro

vmce. The place abounds in the rare gems. Then this tern ple was the one 

the Ta-ch'in people built\ When Tu T'ien ttEEl, testified to this, quoting the 
Yu-yang-ts<i-tm @i~~Wj[ said ' The small · castle of Shu ~ · was adorned with 
gold, and green- gems, HuAN. Wen i\~li was ·a11gered by this' great· extravaga1ice, 
and had it destroyed by fire ' he was · mistaken. "(·!:!9) This is a comment on 

the poem ~ntitlecl Sliin-sun-hsing ;:s~n by Tu Fu t±m. The poem reads : 
"Don't you see the gate of the' I-chmi castle? On the street· a couple of 

stone.:sprouts crouch high. Ancient ttadition · says these are liai-yen · ~HN:. 
Mosses have bitte11 away the traces··.o:f waves. Whei1 it rains heavily Some

times se-se ~-~- tn.ay be obtained. This 1natter is obscure; it · cannot be easily 

ascertained. I wonder if these are not the tombs of some noblem~n irt anci6nt 
times. A stone· was erected as a· monument which stands to this day.''C43

o) 

. This explains the reason why se-se is exhunied froin the neighboU:rho6d of 
menhir called Shih-sun· ;:fit} outside the west gate of Gh'eng-tu ~i~- Although 
the book called Shu-chun-ku;.slzih ilfjj~~~ by CH.AO 'Ch'ing-hsien 5tfilm~ is not 
included in any other collection, it niay be ideritified with the Ch'eng-tu-:ki1,-chi1z'
clzi · IDG'fiB'i~i"'4'-'i?B ( so ~ks.) included in the Chih-chai-shu-lu:..chielz-t'i -TI~Bitr-1.t&f<~l ~ 
(Vol.: 8) and the Chun;.chai-tzt-shu-chih !~~~JUI~ (Vol. 8 ). The book was com

piled by CHAO Pien miff ( whose alias was Yiieh-tao rm~- and whose posthumous 

name Ch'ing-hsien fF!.rgl) who was Governor of Ch'eng-tu. He_ ~as appointed 

to the poaitio1i four times duri11g the Ch'i,ig-li ~Ji- and Hsi-'ning 1;~~ eras of 

the North Sung Dynasty; and, collecting over one hundred accounts of manners 

and customs in the province of Shu ilfj, it is said, he con1.pleted this book in 

(429) i:±75~-rr, r:m~f.tf.:I:1~~~- w ~r~ia, mJ~B;:~tfttt, tl••~nx~ .. ~lft'rW~. ~nm 
rt*iilt-=fiJs'{, avF.r»-•. .f;:A:f.:I:1.t-=f~±.1:~••· JZtltri3f~~'ff~g:t~~. T:ifffi::tEqgJTfflf-'':l *•=•~--~. ••-~fil.ff1fMAi~~ft~B*•~-*~a+M,~m••• 
~. Jtz~~- 15tm!¥1Iihlli, ~~~/ji;jJ1£. 4'if.if'f*f:m*ITTi1~A~?fr{~-~ · ~~ · fiz-~ 
~-~fflEW,~aa~,w•z•~•E~ru~~-•*••~~--•~·g)§•·~~ 
~~·-7.k.~mi1£H17l<~~~.·~frfJ.t.t1r,~u~~*•ilAm®:m. tt1r1~9fmif%~H11m~. ~d?~ 
t'llimft~ • ~•- ;t~mt~**~~z. z~~~m. ~1=-m. (*~' tt5gk~~t'.lk, ~t) 

(4.30). ;g-~Jl~v+!~P.':l, m· (or·{~) .1:-'E~1f!~ffl:, ti"*tl=li.f~inHl, ai'H!f!~;'!.ti#~, f:ru1f.tt 
tt~ (or~)~~. Jl:t*•jj\;~9ijgg)§~, f~:¾1r~c/i:9P,Pffl~ (or~), J'.z::fi?.t~4'-{JH"f. ({frAfs~, 

. :H:~~u, ~-f-). 
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.the 7th year of Hsi-ning (A.D. 1074). LAUFERC·131 \ PELLIOI'c132
) and MouLE('-133) on 

the sole strength of this accomit, argue for the existenc~ of the Ta-ch'in 
Temple at Ch'eng-tu during the T'ang period. As CHAO Pi~n, however, only 
records folklore observed iii this reign during the Ch'ing-li and Hsi-ning eras 
of the Nortl~ Sung Dynasty, it is by no means -certain whether they were the 
ruir1.s of th~ Ta-ch'ing-TempleC434); This poem by Tu Fu ;f:±m (A.D. 712-770) 
.is said to have been· comp~sed in the 2nd, year of Sliang-yua'f!, l:Jc (A.D. 761 ). 
This be1ng 84 years prior to the Buddhism suppressi01i in the 5th year of 
Hui-ch'ang ¥{§ (A:n. 845) when Nestorianism · was al~o considerably supp1~es
t:d, ,the . T~-:ch'in Temple at Ch'eng-tu, if one ever existed' there, . must surely 
have ~xistecl the1i, cind there was no reason whatever why it. should have been 
destroyed. And there is 1;10 reason why Tu Fu himself should· H~ve · said : 
" I .wond~r if there a,re not· the tombs -of some noblemen. in ancient times." 
The fact is. that because records say that Ta-ch'in:..kuo .'produced: chiu:.l£nj;1Jm, 
lang-kan JJlJf,. ming-chu · a}J~, and yeh-kuant-pi, {Xn;~, _ the locality which 
produced the$e gems came to be imagined reversely as the site of the Ta-

- ch'in · l;emple. As.,,,.1(). the identity of these· ruins, as· previou·sly ·stated, the 
Hua-yang-eh£ ~P~iei, the -- Yu-yang;-lsij,-tsu --'@ip~~Ji<~tc;:, have.: -presented various 
views ; they eloquently refuse to identify the$e" rui.ns as those 'of . the Ta-ch'in 
Temple. Since u~e. of s~-:-s~ as ornaments of furniture or ' as cutta~ns · ¼ith · it 
str~ng .. on. ~t1)ngs during the T'ang Dynasty is, m~i1tioned in the :Tit~cing-tsa
pien .. tf:piWMm .· and other novels,' possibly some , se-se was· used in smile pah · of 
such. a bt1ilding as_ the Ta-ch'in. Temple. Be that as it -may, to . say that the 
piHars of the Fu-lin palace were made of this was -nothing but. an expression 
for idealizi1~g Fu-Iin-:-kuo. Tl~is should. not be considered _ a reality.· 

According , to the Fu-lin-chuau there was· perched a · green bii·d Whi~h 
warnyd the : king , by screeching _ whenever a · food served cmitained poison : 
." There wis a bird like a -goose. Its feather was green-coloured. : It was always 
beside the King, sitt1ng o~ his . PiII?w; Every_ time ·a. food served contai1iecl 
poison, this bird screeched."C'-'?5

) According to GrnBoN-'.s Decline CJ,1id Fall of tlie 
Rommz Empire,, beside the throne of the emperor of the East; Roman ·Empire 
there sat a gold lion and a number of birds : on the occasion_ of ;receiving -a 
foreign envoy, the lion roared and the birds sang to surprise hirµ.(''l 3

B) As to 
.the. presence of such bird as represented iii the Fit-lin-chuan nothing is recorded 

( 431) LAUFER, Notes on Turquois; p. 49-5 0. 
(432) PELLIOT, Clzretiens en Asie tentrale et d'Extr'erne-Orient, T.P. XV, 1914, p. 617. 
(433) A. CH. MOULE, -Christians in China before the year 1550, p: 72, note 86, 
(434) The Hsi..:ch'i-ts'ung-yu g!;i~~lffl- by YAO K'uan :tfJ6'.it of the South Sung Dynasty 

record.s the same folklore as chiu-shuo BIDt (an older view). • Nevertheless, no record 
ascribing the 1~ins in; the neighbourhood of Shih-sun :E~ of those of the Ta-ch'in 

· Temple could be .traced back beyond the Sung Dynasty. _ 
:(4'35) ~__:..~, fWJI, ~=fittf§;.:,;f:tE.:E.::i, mttl:~. U~'ltifI:i"., ~.tttn.?.1, (lilt~, ~

Ef .it.--+•/\, fls iJt·ff-;JJ!F~ ~) 
(436) GIBBON, op. cit., VI, p. 81, 77. 
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m any western literature. As most things treated in · the Fu-lin-chuan are 

recorded on the basis of things actually ex{sting in China, so may this bird 

story be one imagined from a_ bird which actually existed in Ch'ang-an and 

elsewhere. During the T'ang Dynasty, from the Court down to the common 

people, the Chinese used to pet parrots. This vogue is often treated in the 

novels of that time. For 'instance, the Ming-huang-tsa-lu ll)l~f.1t~ says that 

YANG Kuei-fei t&jt~c petted a parrot, while the Tiat-p'ing-kuang-chi :t:lf _.ifij 
contains several strange stories concerning parrots. Especially, there {s the 

story of ~ parrot which : witnessed a :µiurder and later informed of the' true 

crinii1I~}. Thi's·•·story-•is; tol<l':, .. i1µ. fulh.,,!detail • in'.·th&-• K'ai-yu.an:-t'ien-pao-i-:-shifi· MJt 
51(JiUl4J ( compiled' in the T'angdeiz-shuo~hui !if A'mt,fi 'edition) by w ANG Jen;.yu 

3?.f=m of the T'ang Dynasty. An ·outline will' follow. · In Ch'ang-an a rich man 

named YANG Ch'rtng-i t~J~~ lived more extravagantly 'than ·a prince. His wife 

( of the Lrn JU family) became intimate with a son of their neighbourhood named 

LI Ye1~ :$#. They kHled YANG Ch'ui1g-i and threw the corpse into a well. fo 

spite of a rigorous search, the true criminals were not arrested. But when the 

district officer visited Ch'ung-i house for inspection, a parrot ·screeched; perching 

it on his. elbC>w, tlie _officer.· as,ked' .why. iL screeched, the parrot . told him ·that 

Lrn and LI Yen were the criminals; So the ·matter was settled. As tl1e 
Emperor Hstian-tsung ¼* heai·d of this, he bein:g greatly impressed; appointed 

the parrot as Lu-i-shih~che ~:t<~* (Green-robe-messenger) ai1d kept it in· his 

harem. Afterwards the writer CHANG Yueh ~wt composed the Lu;.i-shih-che

clzuan (Biography' of the_ Green-robe-mes~enger) to commemorate the parrot. 

The story of a parrot which expossed a crime is given in the Book of the 

Thousand Nights ·and ·a Night; in the Story of Sindbad, and was wildly spread 

in· Medieval Persia, Arabia and India~C'l37) · This is nothing but a legend ~hich 

has sprung from· the fact that a pan~ot imitates human speech. When the 

legend . that the bird sitti1ig beside the. kirig is repre~ented as: a green bird; ai1cl 

the.,l~gend that a parrot .. was appointed the Green:-robe-messe1iger . are consid~red 

together, ,.the· legend. mttst surely be a fictioil based on the parrot. The story' 

of· a parrot warning, off poison is not found in China, but such a' superstition 

has been observed in India since ancient times~ · and it has been one of the 

methods for a ruler to protect himself to keep beside him the parrot ·or 

several other birds which are supposed to be able to detect poison; According 

to · Mr. IsmnA's suggestion, CHARPENTIER, in the 1929 Bulletin of the School of 

Oriental Study, V. 2 (pp. 233-242), published an article entitled "Poi~on-Detecting 

Birds" in which ·he discusses the subject qu~ting a. number of relevant items 

chiefly from Indian sources. CHARPENTIER_ holds that the earliest source is the 

Arthasastra known as a work by KAU',fILYA, the premier .. to Chandragupta 

Maurya. Now, in this book, in connection with the· methods of self-protection 

(437) R.F. BURTON, The Book of the Thousand Nights and a Night, I, p . .52 and note., 

VI, 'p, 132-134' ·and note; M; BLOOMFIELD, 'on T~lki:Ji,g Birds in' Hindu Fiction, 

Festschrift Ernst WINDISCH. -
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in his harem, the followirig appears: "The Malaba,r bird, likewise the pqrrot and the maina, (hese birds shriek in high excitement µpon seeing poison or snakes ; · the .. ~yes . of th~ cakora · partridge change their natural colour ~t the sight of poison; the ·curlew becomes 111ost obvi,ously drunk .. and . the ~morous cucko<? dies ; finally the phe.a~a1:it falls into a swoon at the sight of poison." A_ similar, account occlirs in tq.e Susruta _and in Medhatithi's com~11~11,taxy on the. M_mzu-smrt~. Of all these, the Arthas]stm. and the Susrutq,sar~zhita have taken the present shape in the · 2nd or 3rd century A.D._, and Medhatithi -is-. cpnsidered a man of-· the ·gth_ century'.C43
~) So it is certain that su,ch a superst_ition existed in India during the T'ang period, and it .may be ~upposed that·. the practice. of. _keeping poi.so11-detecting birds beside onesdf ~ased on th_is .superstition ~ctually exis~e.d. Accordi1~g. to: CIIARPENTIER.'s quotati(?.n, the Sar_T/:t,tku?naracaritam _revised and published 9y H. jAKOBI, in describing the manner in _which. tl1e king took a meal, says as foVows : . " Courtesans prep3:re the king?s dishes, physicians and various incanfatc>~·s gather. together; the table-se,rvant~ · prnsent. themselves, offei"ings are made. to demons and gods_.;. the cages of the cakoras are , speedily carried . abo~t, .. ;: .. c43

_
9
) : As Sanatkzmzaracaritam is a chapter i_n HARIBHADRA's ]'{emin '.th,acaritam, . a work dated. the middle of _the 12th, century.c~o). Keeping. a poison-detecting bird at. tabte must ~1ave .been an ancient practice. Thi_s superstition . is extant even today in India. . Esp.ecially, tl1e~ cakora --1:>:ein.g._ rr10st sen_sible, to poison, is regarded as, the. gi;eatest enemy. of p~ison sna~.~s. This is a bird, mostly found in the ~est of t_he Himalaya ,_Mountai~1s, 15 or 1.6 inches in )<mgth, with da.rk brown, wings and back,. · a pafo.:indigo tail~ r_ed legs and. beak, and pale-indigo breast with d~r,k brown spots_, i!J· it.,· The scientific term for • it is Perdix .chuko.r G.ray.c~~1? GR.4-Y's p!~tes <::01:Ji~ain a· ·life-size sketch.('1:~)- 'Th~ _alleged· .rysernbl~11ce of the. Fu-lin b~rd w_ith .. the goose is perhaps befaus~ ttie speaker is referring tq the. cak~rf!,.. The T'a11g-~ung~pai-.k~ung-liu-t'ieh flgf*_gHL~~r!i · quoting the· '1/"zt-yangtsa-tsu im~i~~ says: "Prince Lr W€i says:· 'A g~ose warns. off a cleyil '/'C1

::,)_ which the Ku-clzin-t'u'-shu-di-clz'eng ti4--ffim.*$; · ,ascribes the same expressi(:m to the .Hsu-po-wu-.chi 5tf~i6\, and the · Tztng~p'~:chih-lin JR:Y{;is\1* contains .this item : " A goose can wan~ . off a _thief. A goose caa · not merely warn off a tliief, but c1lso, drive{l away a snake, . because its excrement will kill a snake. T~m people of Shu Ju keep geese in their garc:lens and ponds. Snakes run away a .long distance."C14
~) _W.hat was. said in India was also 

. . 
. . . . , (438) M. WINTERNITZ, Geschichte der Jndischen Literatur, III, s. 504-535, _545-5,_47; 1·.B: K,EITH, History of Sa~skrit Lite1·alit~e, P· 5 07. (439) ]. CHARPENTIER, ·op. cit., p. 236. 

(440) M. WINTERNITZ, op; ciL, III, p. 60.4. 
(441). T.C. JERDON, The Birds·oflndia, II, 1863-1~70, p; 564-567 ... (442) I.E. GRAY, Illustrati9ns, of India;,, Zoology, I; I 830-1832, p. 1, 54. (443) $1i!ii%~, $.If~. (Ji·5t:-S:fL7'$t, ~.:hd--.II:, ~) 
(444) 1ii?[g'lf~,. ·:··:•1i~!i5aMf~, _w-·mr~P-~. ~iur~!f!'E. !uA~mr•1~. -!l!'E~P~:'k--(tr~rm il~liX, JtlHm1Umi~ii.!f4., ~.=:.+t, 1~$) · 
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be~ieved ~n _ China cpncerning the goose. · When the compjlers · of' the .Pu~ 
l£1i-ckuan especially said "It resembles a goqse," they• were· certainly conscious 
of what was' i11. c?mmon with the two . birds.. In .. short, I am· of the: opinion 
that the story of the poi~on-detecting. bird beside the, Fu-lin king was certainly 
c01,nposed of the story of the _p9:rrot which was a favorite' pet with the 'Chinese 
9f the T'a~ig perj9d and the story of the so-called poison.;detedting birds which 
had origi_natyd in:: India . and _.been. presumably diff~sed in Central_ Asia.; it • could 
nqt hav:e been based on .. the • real facts of the East . Roman Empire or>: the 
Roman· Orient. 

. In the foregoing, I have, exhausted my view. on nearly. every thing that 
de,111ands explanations in. the first half of the Fu..:lfr1-chua1i .. Only,- there is th{s 
quest_ion as tq · whether . thG account ·• to . tlie - effed that in, Fu-,liu-kuo · twelve 
noble tnen together admi1Jistered the affairs of state, ,referred to -the adnrinistra..: 
tion of th.e East' Roman Empire by• the governor of the twelve Dioecesis as :P AUTHIERc4

~
5
) aILd ·YuLEC446

) have argued,. or whether it was analogized · by the 
t':"elve :m,u t)i (governors) rec?rded in Shun:.tien azlA of the Shu-ching fli*JJ...
This cquld ·be e_xphtined ineith~r way. As the Fu-lin:.chuan, however, contahrn 
soitie ite~ns on .the realities of the Roman Orient, I would rather support; the 
fopnet intei·pretatio:i-::1. - As to the ·accqunt of yaitg-kq,o $~ (sheep and lambs) 
in the Fu-lin'-c~uan, I have already o:ff ered my explanation, so l. will make · no 
further reinarks. 

In;: short, th~ Fu-lin-chua:n i11 the l'~iu_-t'ang~shu is a document based;: 011 
the identical historic~l data /with the Tang-hui~ao, and one of . the basic 
m<1terials ori Fu-lin'.'kuo during the T'ang period, al9ng with the, Wang-wu-#ieh-~ 
c[iu~kuo~chuan 1.i.li"R~~f~ and •-the Ching~hsiftg'-chi*~rrrnJ.' It •-is••compoSed;: of 
two parts : select_ions froni previous historical works or1 Ta:..ch~in-kuo and n~w 
facts ;obtcJ,ined:·in the T'ang: p~ridc:L : -Of the new facts,. there are several:classes•: 
(1) those which could not be explained away tmless Fu-li11-kuo be- takei1•;as 
ref~1Ting to the Syria area-; (2) those which could ndt be explained• away 
unless it·referr.ecl .to the ~ast Roman ,Empire with. Constantinople as its. centre•; 
(s) those which could. be explained away .by either theoiy; _ and ( 4) tho~e 
which could be -explained .. awcJ,y, by .. neither theory.• That.is, (1).the:Fu-lin 
cap1til cqr~quenid by. Mo-i ~ft (Mµa\Viya), the .great General of Ta~shih, 
mus_t be· located some~l;e~:e _in th_e. Syria a·rea; (2). the, capital facing. the sea 
011 the south and surrom~ded by e~ceedingly high and precipitous stone 
1:amparts could. only be ide1:itifiecl with Constantinople; · And the area of .the 
9ount1:y which exte~1ded over 10,000 sqmire li, the' king's costume and the fact 
tttat the whole country was divided into twelve _ provin_ces and .governed by 
twelve noble ~en, and. th,at those. who. had larg~ _ p~·operties ~ere. appointed to 
l:iigh. positious,"'7-all these·· wer~r- cie~criptions .. of realities in the East Roman 

(445) · J.P.G.·P:AUTHIER, ·ne :z,~idhe~ticite., p. ,43, note I. 
(446) H. YULE, -Cathay2., '!, p. 47~ .note l. 
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Empil'e; however, (3) that Fu:,lin-kuo. was on the west sea and adjoined Persia 
on the southeast, and· had over 100,000 households~all these could be attributed 
to Syria or Asia Minor. And the men of the country had their- hair 
clipped and wore the toga with their shoulders bared, and the women never 
had their necks open,--'-all these were certainly descriptions of the manners 
and customs of the Rorrian, but as well those of the Roman in ~yria or in 
Constantinople ; but contrarily. ( 4) · the existence of a great gate rising over 
20 chang 3t on the east of the capital, adorned with gold from top to. botto;m 
and brilliantly glittering for several li, the presence of three gates. outside the 
ki1ig's,•.,palace, and the installation in 'the· -second gate of a curious· clock-. which 
toH~fk'trJ1e,,hours,-. anclJ'.fi:e .. existence.. of"hori.1es provided -with. a-: special cooling 
system in the' hot season:-c'-:-'these could be attributed ' neither to Antiochia nor 
Constantinople. Now this account might be considered as reflecting the fact 
that the East Gate in Antiochia commanded . the sole strategic point between 
the city and the exterior world, and the Golden· Gate was in the west 
:i;amparts · in· Constantinople. Still.- l am· of the opinion• that the writers' keeping 
his,. mind on -the actual· ·conditions in Ch'ang-an, .· the capital of the T'ang 
Dynasty, exaggerated them- to:,a considerable-extent.· Ch'ang.;an, being,provided . 
with three ramparts;-'-Kung:-ch'eng g~, Huang-ch'eng ~~- 'and Ching-cl1'eng 
}it~, when· one came from the outside iii orde to reach the palace, · he had to 
pass three gates no matter from which direction he came. Above all, the Ch'un
:p.1ing•. G:ate ~af:j F1 at the middle of the east rampart was the gate whic;h any
body coming from Central China .had to go through, and around. the Ch'un-,niing 
Gate __ . and the · street· running._ west f~·om · it to . the front.· of the Huang-ch'eng 
~~, the traffic was . heavier than any other place. in all Ch'ang-an. Probably 
this was the reason why in· the Fu-lin-chuan. · was this east gate of the capital 
especially. picked up. Th<:: Ch'eng'."t'ien Gate j:(1zf i; the gate in front of the 
Kung-cl1'eng -g:!li, was provided with a drum-tower which tolled the hour from 
morning to •night, and in ;the mansions ·of• the 1it>bilities. and in the iP:teri◊r 

of .the,,, Goµrfilthere were'.. installed co·oling · rooms<,:cz;alled<iTzti.,yiH~ing~ -§ffi* or 
Liang-tie11 Vi(~~ All/these formed catdinal points ·in tlescti_bing the1 capital of 
Fu-lin-kuo. Now, accordi11g to the notes <in Shaiig-tu J::f~ -( capital city) · in 
the, Ti-li-chih :f;&:fl;'[s; in the T'ctng-slm (Vol 3 7), · the ·· oute:rmost of. wall Ghing
ch'eng }it~, of Ch'ang'"an was 18 feet in height, and even the rampart of 
Kung-ch'eng g:!li, the innermost s~ction, was 35 ft. in height; therefore the 
height of the Ch'ung-ming Gate :>f#lf:lf1 could not be suppose_d t~ have,exceeded 
.'30.ft.. af most. To say that the East Gate of Fu-lin Castle was over 20iY ft. 
in height was certainly an absurd exaggeration. As for the story o( the green 
bird which sat by the King and by screeching warned off poison, the compilers 
of · the Fu-'zin-chuan, for the purpose . of eliciting the curiosity of' the reader, 
adding their own observations of the parrot to the. story of the Pojson-Detecting 
Birds which had originated in India, created this story of the Fu-lin bird. In 
my previous paper entitled "Chinese Ideas. ,Refle_cted in the Ta-ch.'in. Accounts" 
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m. which I fully dwelt ori the idea that the account 011 the Ta-ch'in-chum~ in 
the hi'stori'cai · works of the Han and Wei Dynasties consisted of the .actual 
i11formation concerning' the Roman Orient which. is consi,derably coloured by 
the traditions of Yao .~ ar.id . Shun ~· and· the spirit of•. Confucianism ; anq the 
compiler's purpose· was to satisfy. their own vain glory, by· regarding this h,md 
·as a tributary' province of China, to report of the fact that there was an ideal 
land in -the West no less perfect than China, thereby to cater for the pop11li:!;r 
belief. that · there- existed an earthly paradise in the ·Far E~st and in the Far 
West of the world. At the beginning of this present paper, l. have explained 
how the Ta-ch'iri-kuo of the· Northern and Southern Dynasties period had 
become nothing hut an - image pl·ojected. 011. the white- screen as. the ter,1.clency 
reached its climax in. the Ta-ch'in-chuan of the. Pei:.s~.ih and, the Wei-shu. 
The Fu-lin.;,ku6 of the T'ang .period, which, superseded the Ta-ch'in of the 
previous days~ was . another. ideal land__..:.__a composite emdqdiment of the city 
life · and the curious things which the Chin~se of the T'ang period observed 
in Ch'ai1g~an,. and- of the stories about the actual conditions of. Constantinople 
a11d the Syria. area, and of_ the. material · adopted. from the .. Ta-ch'in-chuan in 
the previous historical works.. The difference between· the. Ta-ch'in-chuan and 
Fu~li1z-chuan is that· colouring· in the former is chiefly- conceptual;. while· what 
is added to·. the latter is mostly based on realities. 

· .Before closit1g -1 may add a . word on the record given towards_ tl~e end 
of the Fu:.lfn-chuan concerning the tribute which Fu,-lin-kuo paid to the T'ang 
Court ·. According to· this~ the tribute paying by the Fu-lin king date.cl from 
the 17th ,year- of Chen.;kumi·• ~WJ ·(A.D. 643); · it was• repeated in the following 
years:· the 2nd year· o(, Ch'ien:.feng :fz:M (A.D.- 667), the· 1st year of Ta-tsu 
7e)I (A.D. 701 ), · and the,: -7th year of K'ai-yuan i#.lft. (A.D. 719): and in_ tlie 
last twice· in the- 1 st month - and the · 4th month. Apart from these, the Ts'~
f u-Juaiz-kuei' -lffif{ffttfi (970-9.71) says that Fu"'lin-kuo paid tribute in the_.12th 
n1orith, the 21'1.d year of Ching-yun ·. :ilt* . (A.D. 711) under the Emperor Jui
tsuni ?#:5J'~ and- in the 5th month, the 1st year. of T'ien-:-pao xJi. (A.D, 742) 
under the Emperor· Hsiian-tsung 'Z¼*•· So it follows .that;so far a~ the extant 
records go, Fu-lin paid tribute at least seven times to · the T'ang Court. It is 
recordecLthat in the 17th year of Chen-:-huan a king name Po-to-li ifJt~jJ paid 
tribute, and in the 4th month, . the 7th year of /('ai'-yuan and· jn the -5th -month, 
the 1st year of T'ien-pao a high priest visited the . Court .at the request, of the 
king aiicl in the 1 st month, the 7th year, of. K'ai-yuan, .the great chief of 
Tokhara ltl:j(ff was dispatched to the Court. However, the Syria area had 
completely become a province of Arabia af~er A.D. 640 _· and since no Western 
record says that the Emperor of the East Roman Empire communicated with 
the_ T'ang _ Court, it cannot be understood that the Governor of Syria or the 
Emperor of the East Roman Einpire; did this. KLAPROTH, however, identifies 
this Fu-lin. King Po-to~l.i iI!l~.JJ with T_heodorus, the younger brother to the 
Emperor Heraclius of the East Romail Empire, while CHAVANNES interprets 
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Po-to-Ii tf]t$1f as a mispelling for Po-hsi-li )Bt.~fJ which is a transliteration 

of }3rxdt,J.Svs, the Greek title for the East Roman Emperor .. N~ither - could. be 

called well-grounded. Again,. PAUTHIERc447
) identifies Pd·-to-li. i'Bt.;$ fJ -with Pope 

Theodorus himself who accended to papacy in A.D. 64.-2. There is no positive 

evidence for this, eitheL Aftei' all~ HIRTH is ·most probably right in ascribing 

Po-to-li i'Bt.;$ fJ to Patriarch, the title for the· Nestol"ian Pop.e.C-:14~_) HrnTH, for 

the original pronunciation . of Po-to-li tBt.;$ jJ, assigns the :Persian and the 

Arabian ba!rzq (pl.· bafarzq) which- .is · equivalent to Patria:rch., He could not 

be wide of ·-the mark, in saying· that this Po-to-Ii 7Jt;$fJ. was none but the 

head of the· Nestorian Cathedral. at K.tesiphon.C·l~9
) The fact ·that the Fu-lin 

ki1ig. seht the 'high pri~st twice is . an evidence that the king was · Iiot ·. a layman, 

and· the reason why: he sent the great chief- of Tok.hara. was probably because 

the present Balkh was under the Patriarch's dominioh and a Nestorian centre. 

The inscription on the Nestorian Epitaph says that the Nestorian priest, I"'.ssu 

{§tWf- the great donator · for erecting that. monument came to Chung-hsia r-p"]( 

(China) fro111 the distant Wang-she-ch'eng :£:'%~- He must he the' very person 

ine1itioned aii Izd-buzid in the Syriac :iii the inscription. which reads : "In the 

1092dd: year of the Greek calendar, the priest Izd-buzid who was son of the 

late fiiest Milis, a man· from Balkh in Tuhuristan, · Hsia1ig.,.chu-chiao *filf;:£iv.: 
(the country-bishop) of Khumdan, the. Capital; has erected this monument '.'.C·~llO) 

That Balkh was called Hsiao-wang-she-ch'eng ;J--::E~~ is evident from a passage 

111 · the Ta-t'ang-hsi;..yu-chi by Hsiian-chuang., -::!1:~- which reads: 

"The Fu-ho-kuo ;0fp,~;! (Balkh) is over sooo. li :east and west, over 400 

li north and south, facing Fu;..ch'u ff.FfJm (the · Waksu, Waxsu) river on the 

north; The great capital .of the. country is over .. 20 li in circu:tnfere11cei All 

people.· caII it Hsiao,-wang-she-ch'eng 1J--::E½~/.?(,U)1) . That Buddhism was 

prospering, in Balkh .may be . seen from this, • and that the N estorian high 

priest came from this place to. China show t~at Nestorianism was in a 

fair way-. there. Why, then, .was the Nestoriari higl1 priest called the Fu-lin 

King? Nobody has been able .. to answer this question satisfactorily .. Fu-Iin 

in this case was probably used in a.· sense somewhat like • the Nestorian 

wodcl,-as a general term for the land where Nestorianism , prevailed. That 

Nestoi:ianism was the religion of Fu-lin-ku:o is distinctly stated in the Nestorian 

Scriptures of the T'ang period; hence it was no wonder if the head of the 

frligion should· be called the King of Fu-lin. Therefore, the term Fu-lin-kuo 

in this case must be interpreted as· that of a nature. entirely. different from the 

. ' . 

(447) PAUTI-~IER, De l'authenticite.,.p. 48, note I. _ 

(448) HIRTH, China and the 1{.oman Orient, p. 293-295. 

(449) do., The Mystery of Fu-lin, J.A.O.S. XXX, 1910, p. 14-15; XXXIII, 1913, p. 

199. 
(4.50) J. ER .. HELLE~, Nestorianische Denkmal., p. 3.6; A.C. MOULL, Christians in China., 

p. 48. 
(451) ~;iJJl~~' Jtfg§/\.s~Hl, 1:#~t.ims~HJ.. ~t.~\U41f&fµJ. ~*:tl'B-wi, }jl,'J.::-1-~m. A1fll11J~;J, 

3:: @-~lli. 
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other Fu-lin-kuo. According to the Nestorian Epitaph, beginning with the 
arrival of A-lo-pen \rn.J*-l€* in China in the 9th year of Chen-Iman, on several 
occasions Nestorian priests came to China during the T'ang period and preached 
the faith. Despite the fact, most of them are not entered into the official 
histories. This may be due to· negligence on the part of the official histories, 
or the fact that these priests did not come at the request of the Pope to pay 
tribute to the Court. Be that as it may, it may he considered that up to the 
5th year of Hui-ch'ang tf~ when the persecution of Buddhism took place, 
comings and goings of Nestorian priests had been quite frequent. Why was 
it then that the Fu-lin king discontinued to pay tribute to · the T'ang Court 
after that 1st year of T'ien-pao (A.D. 742)? May I not say that, by the 
Caliph's order,. the Nestorian Cathedral at Ktesiphon in A.D. 762 was trans
ferred to Baghdad, the capital of the Saracen Empire, and placed under the 
supervision of the Caliph; and consequently, for some reason or other, the 
political communication· with the T'ang Court came to be forbidden ? Here 
I · close in some doubt, but expectant of further enlightenment in the future. 




